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BOLTOItS ALL 
EXCITED OVER

SCHOOL nCHT
\

Teacher in North District 
Branded Inefficient, Re
s ip s— Board Won t̂ Let 
Her Go Under Fire.

Let Lindbergh Alone 
Says Col,

.«.• • , , ............ . . ...,,. ;̂<H:A _ • ■■'-• •'
Aids Daughter Sentence to, : D̂

aroused

New York, Feb 
bergh alone.’ ’

This was the blunt suggestion of 
Col. William Mitchell, former as
sistant chief of the United States 
Army Air Service, when asked to
day to comment upon the interest
ing controversy that has arisen over 
the question: “ Should Col. Lind
bergh avoid making long hazardous 
flights in his zeal to promote avla- 
ti)n and, instead, play safe and not 
endanger his life— so precious to 
his country?” Secretary of War 
Dwight F.'Davis has advocated the 
safer policy. Davis’ views have 
caused widespread comment, in this 
country and abroad and the ques
tion still is being debated pro and 
con.

17— “ Let Lind-.deems just tb do,” said Col. Mit-

P.olton residents are 
' over school questions centering 
j about the discharging of a teacher, 
j The affair reached a climax last 
; night when the school committee|
1 requested the teacher. Miss Doris i ago ----
Lipovetskv of New Haven, to with-! Petrel” of t^e Air Service and who 

: ' • . I was courtmartialed for criticising
. diaw her resignation. j Army’s air policies, did not beat
I- More than fifty Bolton people; the bush in stating his posi-
i packed into the little North ®ehool |
last night to act on the resignation  ̂ ' jjjg stat«nent

^chell. “ His success has been en
tirely due to his own efforts. If 
the administration, the bureaus or 
even Congress, a’s at present con
stituted, should have attempted to 
tell him what to do, nothing what
ever would have been the result.

“ The administration and the 
Legislature must keep their hands 
oft our private citizeixs in aviation. 
They have completely ruined our 
national aviation so that we have 
no military aviation, no regular 
passenger air lines, and have lost 
practically every flying record in 
the world.

“ Let Lindbergh alone.”
Head of Aviation School

was

Mitchell is now head of a na-
Col. Mitchell, who a few years j tional aviation }“

known as the “ Stormy the course of organization in Wash
ington.

Captain Dieiidonne Costes and 
Lieutenant Commander Joseph 
Debrix, French flyers who travelled 
23,000 miles in a far-flung, zig-zag 
course over . four continents in a

■which had been submitted by the; ‘Colonel Lindbergh should not
teacher when she learned interfered with in anything he

1‘PHANTOM STABBE’ 
HELD IN HARTFORD

'■ inovements were under way to bring 
about her removal. The session was 
ti'.e noisiest in the town's history. ^
Heated controversies raged right 
and left. The meeting lasted near-| 
ly two hours.

Teacher the Cause
; Nine families in the vicinity have I 
'children who attend the school. The;
enrollment is about twenty pupils.' ----------
Grades two to eight are taught. It: a i  1 17
-appears that some of the parents Q pvpnteen Y fiar UlQ lOUtu have'become^ entirely dissatisfied JCVCIIICCII I c a i  V
with the work of Aliss Lipovetsky 
contending that she is inefficient.
They claim their children have made 
little or no progress under her su
pervision.

[ When the teacher was told of the 
' protests being' made against her 
and that a petition was being circu
lated, she made haste in submitting 
her resignation to Mrs

(Contf*med or. Page 3)

^  DRIVES ALL NIGHT
TO AID SICK CHILD

Confesses After Being 
Identified By Victims.

Sumner, chairman of the school 
,l)oard. Instead of accepting this, a 
'meeting was called by. the school 
committee and thrown open to Bol
ton voters. The school committee 
is divided on the matter but. finally 
decided to attempt to keep Miss 
Lipovetsky rather than get into a 
bitter argument. This was the rea- 
Bon given by J. W’., Phelps, a mem
ber of the'
Lipovetsky* to reniafd.*

The School Roard 
The other members of the school 

board, in addition to Mrs, Sumner 
and Mr. Phelps, are Mrs. M. W. Hal-

Hartford, Conn., i  eb. 17.—
Charles i Hartford’s “ Phai i Slabber’ ’has

been caught. Lorenza Desmarias, 
17, caught last n ght, confessed to 
stabbing two women during the 
past month, according to a police 
stateme''.t issued this afternoon.^ 
The youth disclaims knowledge of 
the’ Bridgeport stabbing casco but 
says he . was imp^Hed to try the 
satue’ game her>. as a result of read
ing .about the Bridgei ’’t cases. 
Alienists are to examine the youth.

Desmarias was arrested at New 
! Britain avenuo and Zion street, 
abDut eleven p. m. yesterdav.

Monticello, 111., Feb. 17.— De
touring 78 miles to reach a 
farmhouse only six miles away, 
in order to administer medical 
aid to a stricken child, was the 
act for which Dr. G. Taylor of 
Villa Grove was receiving the 
plaudits of this community to
day. j

The patient was the four- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and. 
Mrs. Roy Davis, living six miles 
out on a dirt road. Recent rains 
had made the road impasiable.

Dr. Taylor was summoned in 
the early evening. He drove 
nearly all night over detours 
hub-deep in mud. He reached 
the little girl, administered em
ergency treatment, and then 
drove ■w'ith hei- back over the 
same detour to a Monticello hos- 
pitaL

flug, Mrs. R. K. Jones, Mrs. Lida An- [ about eleven p. m. 
derson anil W. R. French. All but | within ten feet of the spot , where 
Mr. French were, present at last i he was caught police found what 
night’s meeting. The school commit- they describe as “ a p ..3S between a
tee's vote to ask IVUss LiPP'^etsky to 
remain now puts the decision in 
the teacher's hands. It is believed 
elie will not re-consider her resig
nation.

pen' knife and a jack knife.” This 
was used in two stabbings here, po
lice say.

Denied Stabbing
Demarias steadily denied -lil

Mrs. Gatlin Says She Did Not 
Make a Confession to 

* Evangelist.
The following is a part of the re-; knowledge of the stabbings during 

port of proceedings at the meeting j the nighi and this morning. He was 
as submitted by Mrs. A. C. Broil, presented in Police Court this 
one of the many,, who strongly. Qp-j morning and ordered held in hail or 
pose the continuance of Miss Lipo-| 82,000 for a hearing on Feb. 23. 
.vetsky as.teacher: j Soon after the hearing Demarias

“ It was also brought out that] faced Miss _ jrtha Talmadge, a 
parties who had no children in the | vrictim of the rtabDer.
KCiiool and should be absolutely dis- Miss Talma.dge
interested had been around with a 
petition asking the parents to sign 
Baying that they were satisfied with 
the teacher’s work.

“ In view of the facts the great 
majority of the parents were dis-
Batisfied and they had a substantial | him.
case to ask the teacher to leave. Miss Bowyer was stabb^ on 
Only one member of the school January 24, Mrs. Olsen on Febru- 
hoard voted to accept her resigna-iary 3- Both, according to the police,

was uncertain
wben she saw the youth. She did 
not identify him and yet she was 
not sure he was not her assailant. 
Later in the -ay Mrs. Eleanor Ol
sen and Miss Mable Bowyer, other 
victims, saw the man and identified

tion, which was overruled by the 
others and voted to ask the teach^ 
to withdraw her resignation. One 
excuse that was given by Mr. Phelps 
of the school board was, that it 
would hurt the town of Bolton if 
this teacher were allowed to go.

“ The result is that two families 
are removing their children from 
the school and paying their tuition 
in another town. Another is trying 
to sell his home and move so his 
children can have an education.

“ Most towns invite people to 
come and build homes, 'want good 
schools and see their town grow. 
Bolton advocates cheap teachers, 
delapidated school houses and un
equipped school rooms. Many of the 
parents have expressed their thanks 
to Mrs. Lida Anderson for her in
terest in their children and the bet
terment of schools, and the support 
ehe gave them at this time.”

were positive in their identifica
tions.

When the two women had ex
pressed themselves on the subject, 
Desmarias gave in and admitted he 
was the man wanted in Hartford.

Desmarias had been employed as 
a lather and lived in a FroUt street 
rooming house. He told the police 
he came here two montns ago from 
Bridgeport, and lived in New lork 
before that time.

PENNSYLVANIA FAVORED 
IN COAL RATE CASE

BURGLARS CAUGH'E

- .Middletown, ^onn., Feb. 17.— 
Harry Ryder, 20, of 151 Bellevue 
street, Hartford, and Richard Wlm- 
bic, of a 6 GreenV. od avenue, riart- 
ford, were arrested on Toiigate 
hill below u e tc_ay by local po
lice, as the pair cf men who rob
bed the Chester clothing store of 
Morris Breitman and stole 81,500 
worth of wearing apparel. Police 
sa / they recovered all the loot.

According to .a police the men 
stole a car belonging to Samuel 
Trapsky of Hanford and were 
driving it when they were caught, 
olate police at oenterbrook bar- 
i-acKs aiTlved at Chester soon after 
tne robbery anu in time to pass the 
word along to 1-. ,..4lc '-3wn.

MRS. NEWTON 1IVORCED

Bridgeport, Conp„ Feb. 17.—  
Grace Benedict Mather Newton was 
today granted a' divorce from Aus
tin M. Newton, now of England, by 
Judge Allyn L. of the Su
perior court. . The divorce was 
Ranted on ground of deser-

x :... '■....V

Washington, Feb. 17.— The In
terstate Commerce Commission 
usurped powers, which'xeven 'Con
gress never dared to use, by revers
ing its original decision in the “ lake 
cargo coal rate case,” Senator 
James A. Reed, Democrat of Mis
souri,'charged in.the Senate today.

Reed decUred the commission, in 
giving preferential frfight rates to 
Pennsylvania mines over mines in 
West ‘Virginia and Kentucky, had 
used a “ greater and more destruc
tive power than has ever been un- 
dertalfen by any constitutional gov
ernment.”

Reed accused his distant cousin. 
Senator David A. Reed, Republican 
of Penna., of having applied politi
cal pressure on the commission., to 
bring about this change of front. 
The Missourian declared, the Penn
sylvania Senator’s threats had 
caused two members of the com
mission, John J. Esch and Clyde B. 
AiteWson, to change' their votes, 
fearing they would he defeated for 
another term if th^y'Opposed-the 
Pennsylvanian. V- ‘

Wentworth, N. C., Feb. 17.— The 
prodigiously fou|;ht legal battle, 
for the life of Alma Petty Gat
lin, pretty 19-year-old alleged pat
ricide, will settle into a contest be
tween two striking small town pro
totypes— the village belle and her 
accuser, and evangelist who picked 
up the sobriquet of “ Thunderbolt 
Tom.”

This appeared certain today 
when P. T. Stiers, of th- defense 
counsel told International News 
Service that the alleged axe mur- 
dress would take the stand in her 
own behalf and refute the amazing 
story of Rev. Thomas a- . Pardue 
that she penitently confessed the 
slaying of her father.

The dynamic little evangelist 
who declared he “ squared himself, 
with God and my country,” when 
he divulged to the police' the al
leged confession made by. Mrs. Gat
lin in a moment of religious ecstasy 
already has related to the jury the 
details of the purported admission.

Others, in Case
Then therA is the other principal 

in the contest— a demure slip of 
femininity, with a flair for senti
mental poetry— some of .which hah 
been published— who listens eWnq-;. 
ly, dispassionately, to the. accusa;^ 
tions of the evangelist, only wait
ing to taae the stand and categori
cally deny everything that-h« has 
said.

The 19-year-old dentist’s assist
ant who oniy two y 'ars ago won, 
the beauty cont..:t in Reidsville, 
her home tovm, will not only pro
fess her absolute innocence, but 
brand the story of her alleged con
fession in Rev. Pardue'a ■ware
house-church a,s false, SUers said.

To the hunoreds of spectators 
that throng the 1. -le courtroom 
here earn day, and' the hundreds 
that criwd thp corridors and the 
courthouse grounds, the case of 
“ Alma Gatlin vs. Thunderbolt 
Tom,”  is a gripping d. .raa.

Fiery Missouri Senator to 
Try to String Sentiment 
Away From GoYemor Al 
Smith.

Washington, . FGh. 17.— Senator 
James A. Kccd of Mlsso.uri, the 
silver-haired "and silver-tongued 
veteran of four decades of savage 
political fighting, put on-his battle 
habiliments again today and head
ed westward on* a trip that may 
have an extremely important bear
ing on • the events that are to hap
pen in Houston next June.

The fiery Missourian is going to 
make a dozen speeches scattered 
through eight states, Texlas, ‘Okla
homa, Kansas, Colorado, New Mex
ico, Arizona, California and Utah.
It is territory that', if not hoAtUe 
to the nomination of Gov. Al Smith, 
is at least supposed to ' be very 
lukewarm to Tammany’s candidate.

Delegate Strength 
These states have a delegate 

strength in the T  locratic con
vention of 138— not an imposing 
bloc in a convention of 1,100 dele
gates, but one that might contri
bute mightily to .the, total of 367 
votes that are necessary “ to stop 
Smith” at Houston, . When there is 
added to this bloc approximately 
220 delegates from southern and 
anti-Smith border states, and the 
3 6 from his own Missouri, the to
tal is well over one-third of the 
Houston convention, and the rea
son lor Senator Reed’s carefully 
considered itinerary becomes readi
ly apparent.

Don’t Slay. Much 
Senator Reed is disinclined to 

discuss, his .''trip'in ad̂ Vance,.'' But 
hia Irien^ say; that-he has become  ̂
convtjiced '̂’ that'" Smith- cannot be 
nominated- at Houston. He believes, 
they say, .that the combination of 
the soutnern bitter-endersl ggalnat 
Smith scnd.thd'drys Irom, th^jWest, 
Ts too.- tothirdable' SmlUv to

■fxrvorcbmtr,’''̂ and that In this 
tion the contention yphet>tun*' td; 
some- one' else— sdifie'ond that' both 
sides can accept without choking. 
Reed is Protestant and damp, and 
his record of party service, in the 
'Senate for the “past, six years has 
been secohd to none. With the pos
sible exception of that of Walsh of 
Montana.

, 'A “Lone Wolfe”
Reed departed for the west, as 

usual, alone. He has always been a 
“ lone wolfe” politically. It is the 
kind of poihtichl fighting he knoT/?s 
best. Sihgl^hahded^he .ripped Mis
souri wide-open in 1922 and won a 
renomination with the organization 
against him, and in the face of 
Woodrow 'Wilson’s appeals to Mis
souri Democrats to unseat him. 
And this was only ‘ two years after 
he had been thrown out of the San 
Francisco convention, and denied a 
seat as an Vundeservlng Democrat.” 

Out through the west and, south
west,’ Senator Reed Is going, to talk 
about “ corruption In government.” 
He Is not going,to attack'Smith, nor 
any other of Ms rivals’ /or -th’e'nom
ination; He is going to attack the 
Republicans, and the records of the 
Hardmg-COoiidge administrations. 
He is going to revive that ancient 
.Democratic battle cry “ Throw the 
Rasols Out” and tell his audiences 
that it can be done, if Deniocrats 
will unite and.: not fight - among 
themselves. He is goiag to plead 
fo rthe erasure of MadisOn Square 
Garden from Demooratlc memories. 
He is going to plead" for Democra
tic harmony. .

•This trip may posflbrly le “ JIt.” 
Read’s political swan-S'-ug. It will 
he,,his Jriends.siy, unless he,Is the 
nominee of th) Houston ; conven
tion,; He has burhed his political 
bridges behind him by announcing 
that he -win not hO'a candidate lo 
succeed himself in the Senate thm 
year. It is the nomination' or noth
ing for the picturesQue Misaouv'iau. 
His years rest lightly upon hkn, 
but he is 67 years old; Four years 
hence it will be tooMate.^and he is 
tite'd of the Senate.

Outlaw War On 
lU s Hemisphere

■<$>

AMEiaCAIiS PLEAD 
FORDOOHEDPAIR

Mrs. Hazel Snyder, niother of 20-year-old Doris Palmer McDonald, 
who is sentenced to hang with her husband at Montreal March-23, for 
the murder of a taxicab driver, has employed legal aid in Chicago to help 
her daughter fight for her Ufe. Above, left to right, are Attorney ,^mes 
O’Brien: Mrs. Margaret Gould.,, former governess of Doris: Mrs. Helen 
Hartoush. Chicago Women’s Protective Association, and Mrs. Snyder.

New Type 
To Revolutionize Aviation

Washington, Feb. 17.— In a(^treinely optimistic over the experi- 
laboratory tucked away here in a 
quiet corner. Army &.a1 Navy air- 
'plane engineers are working un
ostentatiously today bn a new type 
Of airplane engine which may 
revolutionize, aeronautical science.

It is a gasoline engine based on 
the principles of the steam turbine.
The Army and Navy are working
.separately''otr‘̂ thc pmMeffi.^;-" • r : ;

Defetopments; th.ps far,,have not • 
advanced aufflciently to 'warrapt the

McDonalds to Hang on March 
16 For Mirder Committed 
InGanada.

ments.
The' present gasoline airplane 

motor is only about five per cent 
efficient in relation to the amount 
of fuel consumed. It is hoped the 
new engine will ineywse the,-ef
ficiency by- ten or 
thus resulting in much faster: and 
heavier planes. Most engineers 
agree that the maximum develop
ment has almost- be^:rej^ed;WlOi 
The /present type'
" -"In private lahoja^rle#,viS^w^ 
"out the country, e*peri™«“ ts 
,beipg made, with Dl'eSel ‘oil engines.

nr«eifibsP'aiu<rt6Etf»; t ^ t ' t h e y ,

Police Think Prisoners Who 
Killed Officers Are Hiding 
InGhici^o.

Brotiier of Stanley Ketchel 
Once Boxing 

^Arrested In Michigan.

TREASURY BALANCE

.Washington, Feb. 17..— Treasury

i V ■ ■ ■ . ' ■ • ■

QUAKES IN MAINE

BEDOUINS, D) BATTLE

.; Jerusalenv,. .Feb. l,7.-^W.ocd was 
received .here, today of a,fierce bat
tle between Wahabi trlhesnieu-and 
Bedouins near the- Trans-Jordania 
frontier.In. which 250 ,-(frere killed.

Milo, Me.. Feb. 17 The thir
teenth earth tremor of the past 
three ^weeks was felt here early to
day. A very noticeable shock qt 
12:30 a. m., was .followed almost 
immediately by a distinct, j^ .

The first of the suddish epldppUc 
o f. earth tremors ‘ dlsturhh'd 'fhiq 
.Wwn toward the end of thp month 
of "Januaryv when fî Ve’sepa^ate ones 
were felt in the course ,of "a'single 
day. , , .

None of the thirteen have caused 
any hamage, althcugtf-Tnhahlta'ntt 
o f ‘ MHO and .other .towns . nearby 

jMiya' been sUrtled*

WtiatWiusThM 
Strah^ '̂Eyeiit V 

of Years Ago?
Theievent'ofr the year in Man

chester- 25 . years-,agp was not 
the Fourth of,July, Christmas or 
Memorial Day. It wasn't even 
a natioh(U or state" boUday q'ven 
thought It attsumed the ,'prppbr- 
tlQhS; bf such li, period of ;|purteen 
years.- " V;,..' .

It vgag fOinothihf qlSOf known 
nQvWhere.ovifi^e or the viilq^, 
but a#hited''«ii|lgerly by 'y.bhng 
and old,,by than, .wotnan and 
child. ■ ' ‘ ; • -

Read about 1b tehtorrow ^  ,

••‘Ont-at-.Nfboln’*='’;' ■

■f%.

Chicago, Feb. IT.^W ith' the fate 
of John P. Grove .and Wallace Mc
Clure, Indiana deputy sheriffs, defi
nitely established, a systematic hunt 
for the slayers -was being, organized 
here today.

The bodies of the two Tippecanoe 
county officers were "f ound late ,yes
terday in’ a thick woods near Cov
ington, Ihd^ by Charles .Abdlil; a 
farmer.- The officers had heem miss
ing since February'? when they left 
Lafayette with two prisoners  ̂ Sam 
Baxter and - John ' Burns,, for the 
Pendlkoh State- Reformatory.

Baxter., and,. Burns,^.'West: Lafay
ette ybuttis''^b,'had’h'eeh ‘ 'sehh 
for robbery, are being-abug'ht -fb.r 
the murders;* ‘ V -‘r C ' " '”1 - 

The'^q\i,artet-. left Lafayette in 
Grove’s ■automobile ten* days ago 
and that was the' last.seen of any of 
the party, until the deputies’ bodies 
were stumBIed over, by Parmer Ab- 
dill. Th^y were^co-rered^^ -with an 
auto robe. ■ . ' .

AVound On Head"
A wound in the back of; Grove’s 

head: indicated he had been struck 
from the rear >hy a ‘heavy,-blunt.-ia- 
struineht. McClure’s heck was brok
en. ‘When the party le ft Lafayette, 
the deputies were riding., in the 
front seat and ,■;theconvicts occu
pied the rear seat manacled to
gether by‘ a, single handcuff.

The first ■ definite clue as t6 the 
fate of the'deputies came several 
days after ,they disapp^red when 
Grove’s autbmoblle -was located in 
S, Decatur, Ill.r garage. There was 
a bullet hole through the wind
shield. The garage ' attendant, said 
two youths answering the . (descrip
tion of Burns and Baxter had left 
the car there. - .

Prom Decatur,' It isrhelieved, the 
convicts slipped into eWeago where 
it is believed they are still-in hid-

Deputy Police ..Commissioner WU- 
11am E. O’Connor,.after,talking oyer 
long distance -with-Sheriff C. M. 
Johnson of Lafayette; Vofdered, a 
city-wldh. seai'ch tfoir -:the fu'gitlves. 
Sheriff Johnsofi’ Is . said /to have con
vinced* O’Connor the men are..in 
hiding here. Johnson, saM , toe 
youths! teqords show ap^afflnatipn 
wito Chicago gangsters.*, A « ,

Si^VlAN DEBT'SETTER 
' washkuctpn, J?eb>;7.-~Thfi Spuso 

today' -•'paBseS',' a' 11111 settling the 
Jugo-Sla'riald.ebi: ph the l^ ls  of aprlnclpal/of'$62.85!9.P(ro, to be p̂aJd
for in 62 y,0afB>.Wi6h lxiter,est at-3.%̂  
per cehL
mentis per cent .pt. the total 

' I  based; upon, a 3|%/;Per cent interest

Grand Rapids,' Mich.*, Feb. 17— , 
John Ketchel, brother oL Stanley 
Retchel. middleweight champion 
who was slain, sevefar.years ago, 
was under arrest, tbdajR -In. connec
tion with the death--of "his father, 
Thomas Ketchel, 747years oldi who 
was found dead in his barn here
yesterday. .Sheriff Byron'J. Baterson, who 
madewthe arrest,/ would not discuss 
John’s possible connection with the 
death. The 'son recently was ar
rested for.assaultin^_ his wife./

The elder Ketchel'was found on
the„,floor of the hsir/n.. His throat 
had been cut,' but no weapon was
found. . ■ ' ■

First Theory
’Dr.. Simeon Le Roy, Coroner, 

after a cursory, investigation' ex
pressed the„opinion Ketchel had 
ended^his own life..., ^

The body was found by a, son, 
Arthur. , He said *' he , found  ̂his 
brother John’s cap near,the body 
of his father. . ' _ :  ' ,

The Ketchel farm-was a gift oi
Stanley to, his mother In lp09, 
shortly aft'er he won toe middle
weight championship. *

Besides John, Arthur and the wi
dow, two other sons, Leon and 
Alexander survive. The latter sued 
his mother several m'-nths ago for 
$15,000 as compensation fo .̂ his 
■work on the farm.-

Montreal, Que., Feb. 17.— “ 'Why 
don’t they catch Frank McMullen? 
How do they know the guilty man
didn’t ape and let two i---- cent
people suffer for him;”

These questions were asked to
day by Mrc -. McDonald Oi ‘Port
land, Maine, alter -visiting her son, 
George McDonald, at Bordea :’ ail. 
McDonald and his beautiful -wife, 
Doris, were awaiting death for the 
murder- of Adelard ojouchard, a 
Lachlne, Qu  ̂joc, tsiSi driver. Mc- 
Muller alias 'Vance, who was in
dicted with the McDonalds, Is 
missing.

Alter visiting her son, Mrs. Mc
Donald-also **oited her daugnier- 
in-law, *-oris Palmer McDonald, at 
thp Asile Salnte Darie (Women’s 
Jafl) in Montreal, to sympai lize 
with the Oklahoma girl who will 
share -̂ er huc'oand’s fate on March 
16th on ;ne scaffold unless Cana
dian justice authorities decide that 
either or both deserve clemency. 

McDoataldTs Story 
McDonald is reported to hare 

told Governor Seguln of Bordeaux 
Jail that he married Doris in Seat
tle last. April- ■ in ordeî  r.'that sue 
might’be in UUe for a jle^acy from 
an uncle of McDonald’s, Lotd Reay, 
a Scottish nobleman. Apparently 
Me' Donald; could not inherit; un
less utarried  ̂aooording1:o his state
ments,

-'^Sie-c«mttemned’ .'man's joqpthor 
ddciareti that no incenr
tiW fot McDonald to do muraef, as 
he -was aifiply provided with i,..ads. 
Robberyi she said, could not have' 
been the motive. It was testified at 
theN’t^ H ’ îwwever, that-’McDonald 
cashed forgeu checks lu Montreal 
on the day before Bouchard was 
killed.

Furthermore, Doris, in an Inter
view -with-International News Serv- 
Ice'i admitted that’i’-'eheok" writing”. 
had been a..fayorite pastime in 
their tburiag. days. Both were des
titute of funds during the trial and 
were* defended by counsel who 
worked without fees.

A monster petition from Mt. 
■Vernon, New York, secured by the 
McDonald defense committee there 
and by Woltengo L. Cribari as at
torney, is expected to\reach De
partment of Justice authorities at 
any time while similar clemency 
pleas from'.other Amer.oan sources
____1̂* .a il.. nd

Former Secretary Hii^es 
Declares Nation Is Oppos
ed to Any Act of Aggres
sion and Desires Force 
Elmiinated From Ameri^ 
cas— His Speech Most 
Important Yet Delivered 
At Conference in Havana^

aret' In, course oj- preparation. Mrs. 
McDonald tormerly lived In Mt. 
Vernon.

Havana, Feb. 17.—^Wlth the 
whole question of pacific settlement 
of any possible disputes In the west
ern hemisphere due to come before 
the Sixth Pan-American conference 
today, discussion was still centered 
upon the acceptance by toe United 
States of the proposal to outlaw 
aggressive war in the uew world.

Overshadowing every other meas
ure before the conference and com
ing at a moment when the delibersi* - 
tions of the commission on Inter-̂  
national law threatened to collapse 
into nothingness, the statement of 
the United States’ stand was made 
dramatically by former Secretary of 
State Charles E. Hughes.

Emphatically endorsing., toe 
resolutions submitted by Mexico 
“ that Edl aggressiou be considered 
illegal and toerefore prohibited,’* 
Hughes declai^-'In* psSrt:

“ It is m y-h w y  privilege to say 
for the United States of America, 
that we would join most heartily is 
a declaration that there shalt be ub.. 
war of Etggresslon in AmerSeq. < 

Willing To l^penrte
“ I desired shovryou the sintoere 

cooperation of the United States 
which is opposed to any act of ag
gression! which desires to see force 
eliminated from this 'hemisphere: 
which is seeking nothing'but the 
good order, the independence and 
the prosperUy of' all the American ' 
states.” /.
’ Tremendous applause followed 
Hughes’ addr^s. The prevailing 
view of the delegate* later,wi» that 
toe speech was the most‘ important 
yet delivered to the confereuTO.

This declaration by the chief of 
the^Unlted States’ delegation over
shadowed the official , announcement 
by Dr. Honorlo Pueyrreon that he 
had resigned both as chieiC. of the 
Argentine delegation and as'Argen
tine ambtissador t̂O‘':the United 
States. His resignation as delegate 
to the conference came as a result 
of his refusal sign any project 
for the reorganization of the Pan- 
American 'Union without a specific 
declaration against economic bsu:- 
riers.

NEW SWINDLING 
GAME UNEARTHED

■'1

Couple U s e ^  to GdFtmii-

•( Her Sweetheart;

14'

V- • ,i- ̂  •' » * ‘-'i ■ ’ " ̂ '1 ■ It ■■' I ■•*• • r • >'-v'; * V . ' ' • .*• '
" a '. -  -yg- ' ■■ f t  X

DRUNKEN DRIVER PINED 
Greenwich, Conn., Feb. 17.—  

James Bailey, of Stamford, was to
day fined $100' antid costs an^sent 
to jail for* ten days by ffUdgf 
James R .Mead in the town court 
here after galley had been cbnvict- 
ed of driving a car while he was 
under the influence 'of liquor, ana 
.reckless driving- '•Ball®!' abpealqj
und furnished bail of .$600. He:was 
.arrested last-night atler his car-coL 
lided with ra t machine drivea, -by 
Joseph ;De-(?arlp,. of .Port Chester, 
oil the Post Road hOf,e : ; -

-NEB̂  HOMES TORr ̂ LDBBRS 
Washington. Heb.' 17.-=-To. speed 

up the Army housing program,. R®P- 
James, ,-Repub}lcau of Mloh.-, b^ 
half - of a - subrcomiulttee - .  of • the 
House military aflairh cpmpMHce, 
today intrpduqed a bill; authprlsiuif 
exb^diture of 2l41’,6«A,tf50 fpneon 
strtictlon. ' ■ .

'The hill would/bring authprl^- 
tlons'under the Ajniy's $.ltM),o00,- 
OfiO' hbuslttg ipUm- to|8S<000',O0Ov 

‘au’d 'wotEld. provide quarters-tor /47( 
officers- and 6i09(i.'no»»coiniUl8$lohe(

V H A m S  TO AGREE 
Havana-, J'tb. * l7 ,—Leaders li 

the pan iAmeiicJUi Conference this 
afternoon gave up hope of drafCn* 
ana app'roviug ibniiew interuatlpnal 
code before the contorjice ends. 
Lnoble to reach an ag'-.eomeat .up
on fundamemais iu'/olvod in the 
peaceful setJemeut of Iniemation- 
a.1 disputes and the rights and obli- 
^tlons of states, the'leaders inap- 

, _ , „  I ped out a project whereby the sub-
hirP Jtlln JfiWfiinr From Hects under discussion shall be re- lUrC ttUU. JCHCUJF I.IWIU ferred to experts for further study;

‘Ipeanwhite negotiations will be car- 
'ried on. among the interested, gov
ernments.

A sub-committee composed pf th.e 
foremost delegates to the. confer
ence labored throughput the morn
ing and into the afternoon drafting 
proposals for ratification. by the 
conference when the next plenary- 
session Is held. The'United States - 
was represented on this sub ■ com-' 
mittee by Charles E i^ s  Hughes.. 

Pueyrredon’s Resignatfon < 
The resignation of Dr. Bonorio 

Pueyrredon, former chairman of 
the Argentine delegation, contin
ued to provoke the widest discus
sion, notably the attitude that -the 
Argentine government will take to- 
wju-ds the Pan Amprican - Union 
treaty when it is submitted for rat-

Bridgeport, .Conn., Feb. 17.T7-Mr. 
and Mra Michael Nakaishian, of .75. 
Fairvlew avebue, were today placed 
under 'boUd^ o f e a c h ^ f o r  a 
Police Court hearing on March 9th, 
when they will be charged with ob
taining , money '  under' false pre
tences. The* Nakaslans were arrest
ed 'ah er'an  invesiigatlon of two 
months  ̂and according to the. police 
after they hadv obtained, $500 in 
cash and nearly $1,500 worth of 
merebandise. from iPeter Hagou- 
plah, u local candy store owner.

Police say-toe Nakashians iutoOr 
duced Hagpupian to a. young prl 
in the summeh of 1926 and that 
Hagouplan and the girl became en
gaged with the fall of 192T set w  
their wedding time. Meanwhile, toe 
police say. the Nakashians conduct- 
ed ii correspondence with the girl in 
hehaH bf llagohpUit atter-the prl 
was supposed to bhUb-goue to her 
home In Washington, D. C.

HagoupUtn bought a $750- “ring; 
and some $6Q0. worth o f furnitutb; 
4na*furalibed^f|0p;:in 
ed fb' buy the girl i. fiit imat. The 
funilture, pecotdins; to the, police,

home; Hagoupiau insists he uraa 
warned by thq Nakashians to keep 
away ftom’*Washinffton because the 
girl/S pareubs woqjd. object to’ his 
presence .and might/'db him harni 
The girl ’has • not been seen since

ification and becomes an'issue in 
Argentine domestfe politics.

A number of the delegates, 
whose . tasks have been completed, 
are occupying, themselves with 
trips through the Island. One 
group, headed by President'Macha
do,' of Cuba, visited the Isle Ol 
Pines. Anbther group visited the 
interior to see the cabe fields and 
sugar mills at work.

LEAPS TO HEATH
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 17—Mrs. 

Margaret K. Le-vls* wife of HEurry. H. 
Levi?, wealthy dlffmupd merchant: 
bf New York, leaped from i  bed
room onnhe sixth floor of toe Bilt-. 
more hotel to. her death kffiwnai^ 
today. Her husband. to
same ro«s|; i i w  hwkk«a«.^<, 
wife’s screams in t im e ^  seg -
plunge through to f

rX.:: ■ , -, : /■ i " .
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COLUMBIA
It Miss Jean Natsch of New "iork 
HBpent the week-end at the homo of 
wTier mother Mrs. Charles Natsch.
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanderson 
i'ot Manchester were callers at the 
irhome of Mrs. .Jennie Hunt Tuesda^. 
y> Henry Ishain has 580 R. I. Red 
Vbaby chicks hatched in his own in- 
' cubatoxs this week.

For those who^ane.not yet har
vested  ̂ their ice the outlook is dis 

tcourn^lng for the present. Attempts 
; were *made Tuesday morning to 
' start cutting at the Lake, but it 
"soon got so sloppy that it was given 

;‘ up. The warm weather since has 
■made it out of'the question to get 

■-any ice. The heavjr;rain Tuesday 
' ]̂\ight •gullied the roads and mud is 
j so deep on the country roads that 
*̂ the Rural Carrier had to abandon 
yius auto Wednesday in favor of 
-old Dobbin. The alternate frcez- 
,‘ ing and thawing we have had this 
^winter is also playing havoc with 
'! the state roads, a section in front 
-̂ô  Raymond Clai'ke’s letter Ik)x 

;■•caved in Wedno'?da,v. The hole has 
' been tilled with sand, which is about 
;',all that can be done until the wea- 
^iher gets settled.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hutchins, 
‘*Mr. and Mrs. Lestt r Hutchins and 

■^Mrs. -liillian Rico reju'escnted the 
;vlocal Grange at the meeting of East 

Central Pomona licld at Soantlc 
'Wednesday.
O: Miss Margaret Hlakely is work
in g  at the new Grant store in Willi- 
■‘tmantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Isham of 
|>Hartford spent Monday with Mr. 
Isham's parents, thn their return 
to Hartford Mrs. .7. -\. Isham ac
companied her son and wife for a
visit. .

The Lecturers hour of Columlna 
..Grange Wednesday• evening was in 
Iform' of a Colonial Tea. _ Eight 
fyoung ladies dressed in quaint eol- 
{•'onial costume danced the minuet, 
plater in the evening als_o dancing 
t --- -----------------------------------------

DOLLAR DAY

SHEET
MUSIC

/

4 Copies for $1
200 Titles

the Lancers. Those taking l̂ art 
were Mrs. Helen Clarke Mrs. Ruth 
Jacobs, Mrs, Elsie Collins. Miss 
Harle Field, Miss Marion Holmes, 
Miss Margaret Blakely, Mrs. Made
line Mitchell and Mrs. Junto
Squires. Mrs, Edith Isham 
sat)(g two old time songs and
Mrs. Elsie Collins and Miss
Harle Field also sang twice. Rev.
Duane Wain gave a lalk on early 
laws and customs, and of his recol
lections of the oldef" times. Tea 
and coffee were, poured by the hi s- 

i.tesaes. of the, occasion, Mrs. Lillian- 
Rice and Miss Lillian Lyman. Sand- 

! wiches, cake and candles were pas
sed. In spite of the had travelling, 
a good attendance of Grange mein- 
gers were present and all appre
ciated the effort and time which the 
new Lecturer Mrs. Madeline Mit
chell put into it to make it the 
success that it was.

The Ladies Aid Society met 
Thursday afternoon at the par- 
sonage 21 ladies being present. 
The hostesses were Mrs. H. W. 
Porter Mrs. Clare Robinson, and 
Mr.s. Harvey Collins. Plans for the 
annual fair were discussed. It 
was decided to hold the fair Thuis- 
day, August IGtli, and the follow
ing ehalrinen of committees were 
appointed, they to choose their 
helpers: Fancy table. Miss Harriet 
Fuller; Apron table, Mrs. Hattie 
Grace Tucker: Grab-bag, Miss Mar
garet Ilutcbins. The supper com
mittee is ns follows, more helijers 
to be added later. Mrs. Lester Hut- 
ebims, chairman, Mrs. Henry Hut- 
vliius, Mrs. Junio Squiers. -Irs. 
Gertie Smith,'Miss Aiihe Dix. At 
the close of the business meeting a 
social hour was enjoyed. Fruit 
salad, .sandwiches and coffee were 
served by the hostesses.

Mrs. Louis Little of East Hamp
ton called on. Mrs. Emily Little 
Thursday afternoon.

Rev. Duane Wain has received 
from the Missionary Board his ap
pointment as Missionary to Angola, 
Portugese West Africa. He will be 
associated with Mr. Niepp at Ochi- 
Icsso, Mr. Wain and his family ex
pect to sail for Portugal in August, 
where he will study for a year, at 
the end of that time eolng to Africa. 
He will engage in regular mission
ary and industrial work. Rev. Mr. 
Wain has been pastor of the local 
church for two years and a half, 
and has made many friends, who 
will be very sorry to have him leave 
Columlna.

WHICH PROVES THAT YOU 
C?AN’T BEAT THE IRISH

The.Herald’B compOBiag room 
force was working at midnight 
last night setting the avalanche 
of Dollar Day advertising. 
Shortly after the clock struck 
twelve the telephone rang. The 
‘ ‘printer’s devil’ answered it.

“ Can you tell me which Is 
correct^eether or eyether?"—  
was the question he heard.

“ Gee, I don’t kn«w— wait  ̂
’minute,” said the devil.

He asked everydhe in the 
shop and finally came to The 
Herald’s knowlngest typesetter. 
He hasn’t “ been over’ ’ from the 
“ birch country" very long and 
his Irish got the best of him. 
“ Tell ’em if it’s a crossword 
puEile they're doin’— ayther 
will do." 4-

ST. JAMES’ CARO PARTY

About 125 attended the first of a 
series of whist and pinochle games 
in St. James’s School hall on Park 
street Wednesday night. Prises 
which were furnished by the com
mittee we^e won as follows; whist, 
men’s first, Thomas J. Dannah,er, 
second, Thomas Egan, consolation, 
John Tierney: women’s first, Mrs. 
Delphls St. John, second, Mrs. Wil
liam Quish, consolation, Mrs. Ed
ward McVeigh: setback, men’s first 
William Humphrey, Cr„ second, 
Charles Porter of East Hartford, 
consolation, unclaimed, women’s 
first, Mrs. Frank Toppln, second 
Mrs. William Humphrey, Jr., con
solation, M̂ ss Mary McCartler. The 
door prize was vron by Miss Mary 
Garibaldi and the “ dark ho^se’ ’ 
prize was won by Mrs. Stephen 
Horan.

FOUR CONVENTIONS

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 17.— Con
necticut will get two important 
food conventions next fall, if plans 
now being pushed by Thomas Holt, 
slate diary and food commissioner, 
materialize. He expects the Nation
al Dairy, Food and Drug Associa
tion, 150 strong, to meet here on 
October 8, and the International 
Association of Dairy and Milk In
spectors to meet at New Haven 
when the local -convention ends. 
Prof. Ira Hiscox, of Yale, is presi
dent of the second association.

SPINAL MENINGITIS CASE

Westport, Conn., Feb. H-—  
George M. Waterbury, 15, a pupil 
in Norwalk High school, (lied at his 
borne here today of spinal meningi
tis after a week’s illness- Health 
authorities say they are confident 
the disease will not spread because 
of the time the boy had been out 
of school. — -

7 OVERCOME BY SMOKE

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 17.— Five 
firemen ana two patrolmen were 
overcome during a fire In Bay State 
hotel early today.

Seventy-tive guests. Including ac
tors and actresses were aroused by 
hotel employes and escaped with
out difficulty. The hotel is a four 
story brick building. The fire loss 
.was estimated at $30,000.

Indianapolis, Feb. 17— Defense 
evidence ot Governor Ed Jackson, 
will be revealed to the public, dea- 
plte Jackson’s court-martial acquit
tal, on charges ot conspiracy to 
bribe former Governor Warren T. 
McCray, his attorneys announced, 
here today.

“ When the Indictment against 
his co-defendantBi George V. Coffin 
and Ralph I. Marsh, is disposed of 
Gov .Jackson ’wllV, reveal ,*io the 
public his evidence,’ ’ the statement 
of the lawyers said. “ As his at
torneys 'We' have confidence that it 
will be ,8ucb as to convince fair- 
minded persons that the charge of 
any wrongdoing .or criminal act on 
hlB part Is wholly Vlthout founda
tion and fact."

WOMAN FINED SU300

Stamford, Conn., Feb. 17— Mrs. 
Lillian Nichols, of East Norwalk, 
WES today fined a total of $300. and 
costs for practising medicine with
out a license. Mrs. Nichols, who 
was arrested last Saturday and 
placed against her, the first being 
a fine of $150 and the others fines 
of $75 each.

Mrs. May Palmer, of Stamford, 
■witness against Mrs. Nichols, gets 
$75 of the fine totals under a state 
law. Mrs. Palmer, who served time 
In Bridgeport as a drug addict, 
charged Mrs. Nichols gave . her 
powders which caused her downfall.

MAN BURNED TO DEATit

Oakland, Call®., Feb. 17 Max 
Baumgartner, a watchman, was. 
burned to death, Harry Kyle, a 
fireman, was critically injured and 
several persons escaped death In a 
spectacular blaze which swept the 
east Bay Iron and Metal Works 
plant here today, causing damage 
estimated at $75,000. Baumgartner 
perished while fighting the flames.

TAKEN TO DEA'TH CELL

Boston, Feb. 17,— Doomed to die 
in the electric chair during the 
week of Feb. 2G, Jerry Gedzium, 
alias “ Jerry the Pole” was today 
transferred from the East Cam
bridge jail to death house cell No. 
1 in state’s prison to await the exe
cution of the sentence. Gedzium 
was convicted of murder In con
nection with the shooting of a pay
roll car driver in Cambridge. He 
was heavily guu .iea during the 
transfer.

TWO DROWNED
Boston, Feb. 17— Trapped in the 

cab of their five-ton truck, two men 
Were drowned in Mystic river today 
when the vehicle loaded with 
granite, went through the rail ot 
Chelsea drawbridge and shot fifty 
feet into the water.

The driver was Charles Leavitt, 
24, single, of North Weymouth. His 
companion was unknown.

TO OUT-RUTH RTJTH

Kansu City, Mo., Feb. 17.—  
Miss Ruth Havlland, 19, of this 
olty,- hopes to “out-Ruth” Rutb El
der next Junb.

Miss Havlland made this an
nouncement touay after she had 
conferred with- Colonel Art Goebel, 
Dole Pacific flight prize winner, 
who atoppeu on his way from 
Wlchit , . to Washington where he 
will confer with department of 
commerce e:;o«rt‘J regrading a 
proposed round trip flight to Pa-*- 
Is next summer. Mias Havlland is 
to accompany him, ' according to 
plan.

EPIDEMIC OVER

EDDIE FOirS FUNERAL

Kansas City, Mo-, Feb. 17.— The 
body of Eddie Poy, veteran come
dian who died here yesterday, wu  
enronfe to New- RoeheUe, N. Y., to
day after a brlit sgrvice conducted 
by the Elks here lut night. Rela
tives accompanying the body. In
cluding Mrs. Poy, left on a train for 
the east via Chicago.

Mrs. For coHapsett and was 
taken aboard the train on a 
stretcher.

DEATH ACCIDENTAL

Middletown, Conn., Feb. 17.—  
Middletown’s isolation hospital 
wiirbe closed officially tomorrow 
morning after having been placed 
Into service during the smallpox 
epidemic of the last six weeks. Only 
four patients were treated at the 
hospital. The structure dates from 
the days when Middletown was a 
port of entry, and was used to treat 
sailors who came into port with 
smallpox.

SWALLOWED GLASS

Westport, Conn., Feb. 17,— Miss 
Ann Wood, 20, .T^cretary to Mafrk 
L'efler, superintendent of schools 
here, is in the post graduate hos
pital, New York, to tuidergo an op
eration for the removal of a piece 
of glass which longed in her throat 
Wednesday noon when she opened 
a jar of marmalade and ate a por
tion. Miss Wood was taken sick 
Wednesday night and developed a 
high fever yesterday. X-ray photd- 
graphs failed to show the glass.

AUTO SPEED TES'lS

Bridgeport, conn., Feb. 17.—  
Coroner John J. Phelan today re
turned an accidental death flnding 
In the case of Mrs. May E. McCabe, 
of Stratford, who was killed by a 
train at Stamford railroad station 
on January 28. last. The circum
stances of the case are a mystery 
to both police and to coroner.

Mrs. McCabe was taken to Stam
ford by friends In an automobile 
and there she intended to take a 
trolley home. It la believed she de
cided to return home by train and 
tried to cross to the east-bound 
statlbn by walking across the tracks 
instead ot using the subway at the 
station.

GYPSY SmTH’S DIVORCE

Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 17.— The 
divorce action of Mrs. C. T. Smith, 
of Darien, against “ Gypsy Pat” 
Smith, international evangelist, 
went on the unassigned list of the 
Superior Court here today. The case 
was due to have been taken up by 
special court action yesterday but 
failed to materialize. It Is believed 
that the couple have reached an 
agreement.

Goodbye, MEN!
We Close Forever Next Saturday

Every Garment Must Go
THEN OUT WE G O !

Only One 
Week More!

Men! Men! If you ever had an opportunity to buy 
good clothes at sensational saving this is i t ! We have lost
all track of cost and loss in this great event. All we want 
is the four bare walls when we close next Saturday, Feb 
25th, and we’re willing to pay you handsomely to carry this 
merchandise away. Don't take our word for it. Come 
and see for yourself and you’ll readily appreciate th ^  the 
greatest clothing values in Hartford’s history are offered 
in this FINAL CLOSE-OUT.

All Remaining Arrow

The Sale That’s the Talk of Hartford

All
Remaining 

Arrow
LESS THAN MANUFACTURING COSTS

O’Coats -  Topcoats $1
Imagine selling clothes In 1928 at such a price. And If ^  

we weren’t closing out we never would. Wonderful selection of 
patterns and fabrics—100% all wool. Come and get ’em.

SUITS
LESS THAN MANUFACTURING COSTS

' 14.95
100% all wool. In tlie smartest and rich

est fabrics, patterns apd jrtiadea.. Sizes some
what broken how, but, oh, what values 1 Come 
in. Without a doubt we can fit you.

ALL TROUSERS MUST GO
Quality A Q  Q C ?  Work Q C9 0 * 7 ^  /hDuaers %P 1 •Trousers

ARROW CLOTHES SHOP
Hartfewd 44 Asyliun Street Hartford

Daytona Beach, r la., Feb. 17.— 
Frank Lockhart, America’s con
tender’s for the world’s speed rec
ord during the ’ "tcrnatlonal speed 
classic here, planned to try out hl.s 
Ice-cooled Stutz Special on the 
beach today preparatory to tomor
row’s world record try.

J. M. White’s triplex machine, 
which was ruled ov.t earL;r in the 
week because of the lack of gears 
in the racer, will be remodeled im
mediately to conform with Ameri
can Automobile Association’s eligi
bility rules so that It can contest 
for th  ̂ world’s speed crown.

AUTOPSY ORDERED

FACES ARSON CHARGE

Bridgeport, Feb. 17.— John G. 
Lawson, former New York import
er, will face trial op an arson 
charge in Superior Court here on 
February 28, according to an
nouncement here today. Judge New
el S. Jennings, of Bristol, will pre
side. Lawson is charged with set
ting fire to a Westport •liouse in 
December. H© is in the jail here lii 
default of $10,000 hail.

U. S. GOLD SITUATION

New Bedford, Mass., Fehr-17.—  
District Attorney William C. Cros- 
ley today ordered an aujopsy per
formed upon the bodies of Miss 
Sarah Tootle, beauty parlor owner, 
and Charles Simone, Providence 
salesman. The two bodies were 
found in an apartment-showroom 
earlier in the week.

The action of District Attorney 
Crosley waa unexpected here be
cause of the verdict of death from 
carbon monoxide gas that was ren
dered by Associate Medical Exam
iner Charles Shanks. Some officials 
thought a gas beater had been tam
pered with.

PLANE PILOT h u r t  '

Washington, Feb. 17— Uncle Sam 
can lose $2,250,000,00 in gold with
out deflation or traversing on gov
ernmental or federal reserve system 
requirements.

This decision has been reached 
by government economists after a 
thorough study of the gold situa
tion, It was learned today. It serves 
to allay some apprehension felt 
over the considerable reduction In 
the country’s gold reserve last year.

There is no probability that the 
United States will lose 2-% billion 
In gold unless world and domestic 
finances undergo a tremendous up
heaval.

CHARGES UNFOUNDED

Levering, Mich., Feb. 17.— Lieut. 
Hoyt L. Prlndle, of the first pur
suit group, U. S. Army Air Corps. 
Selfrldge Field, Mount ClemenB. 
Mich., was badly injured here to
day In attempting to take off from 
an extremely small and rough field.

The plane fell about 100 feet 
landing on its back. Lieut. Prlndle 
was crushed in the cockpit and It 
was nearly 20 minutes before other 
pilots could extricate him. He was 
unconscious but regained conscious
ness on the way to a hospital at 
Petoskey,

Washington, Feb. 17— Charles of 
incompetency lodged against Cot. 
Henry L. Stlckney, medical offitier 
In charge of the Veterans Bureau 
hospital at Rutland Heights, Mass., 
are unfounded, Brig. Gen. Frank 
T. Hines, director, announced today.

“ I do find, however, that some of 
the complaints are substantiated, 
and it appears that Col. Stlckney in 
some instances, has not exercised 
the tact and diplomacy necessary 
in dealing with sick men. In these 
matters corrective steps will be or 
have been taken.”

Hines said the investigation waa 
made by a committee of profession
al men outside the bureau.

Community Club Players
PRESENT

booth  TARKINGTON’S

“The Trysting Place”
ami

OLIPHANT DOWN’S

“The Maker of Dreams”
Hollister Sfc School, Monday, Feb. 20, ’28

8:10 p. m.
DANCING McKAY’S ORCHESTRA

Following EnteitAlnment
“WE KNOW YOU’LL LIKE IT.”

“ZBPOL”

ADULTS 50c. Children under 14, 35c

K L I i H —  ________________ ____

THIS COUPON. W ITH: S
CHILD TO ADMISSION TQ: THB^f4yUR(?AIN,i^lj| 

MATmEE” ATT|m , .,̂ :;; u  . :

CIRCLE THEATER
Saturday Afternooiif Feb* 18'

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

Today and 
Tomorrow

2—FEATURES-2
AMERICA’S FAVORITE NEW BOY STAR 

IN SENSATIONAL DRAMA!

Frankie Darro in
“LITTLE MICKEY GROGAN”
A HEART-W.4RM1NG STORY FROM THE SIDE

WALKS OF OliD NEW YORK.

COMPANION FEATURE
A GLITTERING DRAMA ' OF MODERN MOTHER LOVE-

’’ THE SILVER SLAVE”

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Ramon
Novarro

and

Norma
Shearer

AT LAST IN PICTURES

Circle
\  ______

OPEN DAILY
MATINEE.........it: 15
EVENING 0:45-8:45

TODAY
IT ACORD in 

‘SPURS AND SADDLES’
For thrills don’t miss this one

2— FEATURES--2
PAT O’MALLEY ia 

“ A BOWERY 
CINDERELLA^ ^

~ TOMORROW— ONE DAY ONLY
CONTINUOUS 2:15 TO 10:30 .

ANOTHER DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
BEST OP THE WEST 

KEN MAYNARD
“THE LAND BEYOND THE LAW”

See KenMajnard perform the stnnta others thought Im- 
[K>8sible. The most action-fnll and Insitiring weaiiieni drama 
of the season;

FOR THE SECOND FEATURE
PRISCILLA DEAN in ‘BIRDS of PREY’

MONDAY BLANCHE SWEET in “Singed”

Long
Live
Romance!

So Manchester.

Advertise in The Evening Herald*lt Pays
HOLT 14 NAMED

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 17.—Gov
ernor TrumbuU today named 
Thomas Holt, sate dairy and food 
commissioner, sjs Connecticut’s 
representative to the World Dairy 
Congress at London next July. Mr. 
Holt will leave Montreal June 15. 
Sessions will be held In London, 
Glasgow and Edinburgh. 'The con
gress meets once In five years.

RELIGIOUS PARLEY

Princeton, N. J.* Feb. IT.— 
hundred-,aild Blxty-flVb delegates, 
representing 81 colleges and 17 
schools, wHl gather at Princeton to
night to participate in a conference 
of eastern educattjrs on the subject 
of religion In Ajnericau colleges.

The conference will open with a 
formal banfluet In the Princeton 
graduate college at which President 
James Rowland Angel! of Yale >V111 
preside, and President John Grier 
Hlbben of Princeton will deliver the 
opening address. The donference 
will last over the week end.

• s

TWO SPLENDID 

FEATURESTonight & Saturday_______
ING B A m E ^ H E R O lC  R E SC U E 8-B E  AU tIFU L ROMANCE I

You’ll find them all in this greatest epic of the Golden W est 
that has ever reached the screen:

“  MEN of DARING ”
W ith a tremendous cast of thousands headed by f ^ o u s  JACK ^HOICIE. 

YouTI thrill to your very finger tips.

COMPANION-FEATURE

M ARIE
PREVOST in ________________________________________ „  ^

--which p'lwes to be no easy task. 'Talk about m l x e ^  ifj
.see it. Y ^ U ro a r !'  ... »

OUR GANG COMEDY* W



. •

CROWDS PI^SENT AT 
ALEX. TROTTER FUNERAL

MANAJHEpTBK (COWN.) EVENING HJERiU-tD, FKIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1928.-
...................... ;>--?(**

Jr. 7̂

Profusion o f Flowers— Fire
men and Masonic Lodges 
Send Delegations.
Alexander Trotter of East Cen

ter street, one of Manchester’s 
prominent citizens, was laid to rest 
yesterday afternoon in the family 
plot in the new section of the East 
cemetery. The services at the home 
on East Center street were very 
largely attended by representatives 
of the Masonic and other organiza
tions of which he was a member, by 
relatives from this and distant 
towns and by a host of friends.

Rev. J. Stuart Neill of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church of which Mr. 
Trotter had been a life long member 
was the officiating clergyman, and 
was assisted by Rev. Watson Wood
ruff " of Center Congregational 
church of which Miss Hazel Trotter 
is director of religious education. 
The bearers were friends and close 
business associates of Mr. Trotter, 
as follows: Dr. Howard Boyd, Dr. 
Ward Green, George W. Strant, 
Harry Trotter, Roy Norris and 
Louis Marte.

Representatives of the Veteran 
Firemen of Hose Company No. 4 in 
which Mr. Trotter was active in 
years past who attended were: 
Chief Albert Foy. Harry McCor
mick, William Taylor and Albert 
Crawford. Delegates from Man
chester Lodge of Masons included 
Harold Preston, who is acting mas
ter during the Illness of James Mc- 
Caw, Holger Bach, Benjamin Cad- 
man, John Cullen and John D. 
Henderson, Sr.

During the aervice the Colonial 
Male quartet of Hartford sang 
“ Abide With Me” and “ Gathering 
Home,”  and before the committal 
service at the grave Maurice Wal
len, first tenor and director of the 
quartet sang “ Asleep in Jesus.”

The profusion of beautiful floral 
tributes bore testimony to the es
teem in which Mr. Trotter was held 
by friends and organizations. From 
Delta Chapter, R. A. M, No. 15, of 
which Mr. Trotter was a member 
came an exquisite set piece repre
senting the keystone emblem in red 
roses, carnations and galyx leaves. 
From Manchester Lodge of Masons 
the square and compass in a stand
ing wreath of roses and white sweet 
peas. From Center church a large 
spray of pink carnations: from 
Center church Girl Reserves 
wreath of pink roses and sweet 
peas on galyx leaves; from Center 
Church Troubadours, a spray of 
wblte Killarney roses; from the be- 

• ginneu's department of Center 
church a spray of white carnations; 
from Hose Company No. 4 a large 
standing wreath of pink roses, 
orchid sweet peas, lilies of the val
ley; from Elman & Rolston com
pany a large wreath of pink roses 
and sweet peas. There were numer
ous standing wreaths and plaqu^ 
from individual personal and h /i- 
ness friends from this and other 
towns.

Notes.
Mrs. Corrlne Sykes Spencer of 

Elm street left Wednesday for a 
two month’s visit to California.

The Rockville Athletic Associa
tion will hold the third whist of a 
series of public whists on Thurs
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schneider of 
West street are rejoicing over the 
birth of a daughter, bom Thurs
day morning at the Rockville City 
hospital.

Alfred Rosenberg of the Star 
Hardware Co., has been attending 
the convention of the New Eng
land Harware Dealers in Hartford 
for the past three days'. Mr. 
Rosenberg left this evening for 
New York where he will spend a 
few days.

Mr. aud Mrs. William Koehler 
and family of New York are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Seidel of West street.

Mr. Robert C. Thompson is con
valescing at his home on East 
street following an attack of 
pneumonia.

The Broad Brook Fire depart
ment will hold a masquerade and 
carnival Saturday evening.

The Ways and Means Committee 
of Every Mothers Club held a pub
lic whist Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. William Fried
rich on Talcott avenue. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Reinhold, Mrs. 
William Morin and Mrs. John 
Waltz. The door prize was w'on by 
Mrs. Minnie Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. David Sykes of Elm 
street will leave Saturday for a 
three weeks trip to Florida.

Mrs. Earl Elliott of Prospect 
street entertained the Delta Alpha 
Class of the Baptist church on 
Wednesday evening,

Mrs. Bessie Heck of Thompson 
street is confined to the house with 
illness.

Mrs. John McKinstry and Mrs. 
Sterling Cooley of Ellington are 
spending a few days in Stratf ird.

Mrs. James Quinn is substltut- 
inc, for Mrs. Heck at West Dist'ict 
school.

Mrs. J. T. Favor of Talcott 
avenue is spending the week in 
West Hartford.

Mr. E. A. Denzler of Ward 
street is confined to the house with 
illness.

Marriage intentions have been fil
ed with the town clerk by Frederick 
W. Burke, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William T. Burke of this city and 
Miss Bernice J. Harrison, daughter 
of Mrs. Julia Harrison, of this city.

The automobile of N. H. Beaver- 
stock of Mountain street was dam
aged last evening when a short cir
cuit caused a fire. The fire was ex- 
linguished by the fire department 
and damage to the extent of $100 
was done to ihe machine.

ITAUAN AMERICAN 
LADIES TO BANQUET

Local Stocks
(Fornished by Potnam & Co.)

Bid Asked 
Bank Stocks

City Bank & TYust . .860 flOO
Capital Natl Bank . . .  2 8 5 —
Conn River ................ 300 —
First Bond and Mort . —  55
First Natl (Htfd) . . . 290 300
Hart'Nat B &TTr . .490 —
Htfd Conn Tr Co . . .775 800
Land Mtg & Title . . .  53 —
Morris Plan Bank . . . 150 —
Park St T r ................ 550 —
Phoenix S t B T r  . . . . 4 3 5  450
Riverside T ru s t .........bOO —

Bonds
Conn Ij P 5%s . . . . i 08 110
Brid Hyd 5 s ................ ''04 —
East Conn Power . . . 101% 103
Conn L P 4 % s ...........102% 103

Insnrance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . . 8 0 0  820
Aetna Cas & Sure . . .  —  920
Aetna L i f e ..................860 870
Conn General ............. —  1900
Autom obile................. 385 400
Hart Fire .................. 830 840
Hart St B o i l ..............850 870
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  ,120 —
National Fire ..........1079 1090
Phoenix .......................830 850
T ravelers.................. 1700 1720
R ossia .................. , . . . 1 7 8  182

Public Dtflity Stccks
Conn L P 8% ............120 124
Conn L P 7% ............l± i 120
Green Wat & Gas . . .  .101 103
Hart E L  .................. 420 425
Hart Gas com ........... 95 100
Hart Gas pfd ........... 72 75
S N E Tel Co ............178 la2
Conn El Ser p f d ___  92 94

niaiuifacturing Stocks 
American Hardware . .77 79
American Silver......... 25 28
Acme W ir e ................. 8 T3
Billings Spencer com. 1 3
Billings Spencer pfd • • 3 6
Bigelow Hart com . . . 9'4 97
Bristol Brass ..............11 13
Collins C o ..................112 —
Colt Fire A rm s........... 30% 31V>
Eagle L o c k ................. 80 85
Fafnir Bearings.........110 115
Hart & C ooley ...........215 —
Inter Silver com . . . .160 165
Inter Silver p f d .........130 —
Landers, I rary & Clrk 77 iJ
Mann & Bow A . . . .  19 2 i

do B .....................  10 12
New Brit Ma pfd A ./. 100'  —

do c o m ...................  26 28
Niles Be Pond ........  37 40
J R Mont pfd ........... —  75
North & J u d d ............. 30 32
Pratt, Whitney pfd . . 90 95
Peck, Stowe & Wil . 19 21
Russell Mfg Co 
Scoville Mig Co 
Sijiyth ,Mfg Co .
Stanley Wks com 
Standard Screw 
Torrington 
U S Envelope pfd 
Union Mfg Co . .
Whit Coil Pipe

N. Y. Stocks

KIWANIANS TO SHOW 
ACTIVITY MATERIAL

Exhibit of Photos, Programs 
and Menus to Be on Display 
At Conventions.
Kiwanis clubs all over the coun

try have received a communication 
from the chairman of the commit
tee on publicity on the subject of 
material for exhibits, which will be 
used at district conventions or 
special exhibits. No club will have 
a general exhibit but the best will 
be included with material from 
other clubs, and it is suggested that 
gloss print pictures of activities, 
inter-club meetings and special oc
casions; all good program aqd an
nouncement cards, menus or pam
phlets be submitted. Club literature 
pertaining to activities on the Un
der-privileged child, vocational 
guidance, better relationship be
tween the farmer and city man, the 
promotion of better business stand
ards should be mailed to the inter
national headquarters for display 
purposes.

Each year in June a large exhibit 
is arranged at the international 
convention and later exhibits are 
sent to the 29 district conventions 
in the United States and Canada. 
The selection and shippient of this 
exhibit material is in charge of the 
president, secretary and chairman 
of committee on publicity of each 
Infiividual club.

Fifth Annual Gathering Next 
Sunday Afternoon; Mrs. Del- 
lafera, Chairman.
The Italian-American Ladies aid 

society will hold its fifth annual 
banquet and celebration Sunday 
afternoon and evening at K. of C. 
hall. An Italian dinner will be 
served at 1 o ’clock by Chef John 
Lungo of Glastonbury. The menu 
will include anti-pasta, roas: chick
en, spaghetti with tomato sauce, 
French fried potatoes, cream of 
wheat cakes, salads, fruit, ice cream 
and assorted cakes and coffee. Re
freshments will also be served dur
ing the afternoon and evening.

Mrs. Anna Dellafera is chairman 
of the general committee and the 
affair is open to the members, their 
husbands and friends. The pro
gram will Include an entertainment, 
card playing and dancing. Music 
will be furnished by Bill Waddell’s 
Orchestra.

ABOUT TOWN
Helen Davidson Lodge Daughters 

of Scotia will hoM its regular meet
ing in Tinker hall tonight at 7:45. 
Plans for the annual banquet to 
take place in March will be under 
discussion and a large turnout of 
the members is hoped for. Mrs. 
Minnie Simpson heads the amuse 
ment committee for the event.

Miss Henrietta Kanehl of Cen
ter street left for New London to
day to spend the week-end at Con
necticut college and take in the 
alumfil reunion festivities.

J. Russell Howell, young peo
ple’s sergeant major of the Salva
tion Army, Stroudsburg, Pa., is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Howell of 125 Cooper Hill 
street.

Manchester Grange members will 
hold a special meeting Tuesday 
evening at 7:45 at the home of Mrs. 
G. W. House, 49 Benton street. A 
rehearsal of the degree team will 
take place after the meeting.

John Simmons of High street, 
Mrs. Thomas Stratton of Garden 
street and Mrs. David Gilpin of 
Rockville have returned after at̂  
tending the funeral of their uncle, 
Tohn Gray of Hinsdale, Mass, .

ANDOVER
Rev. J. H. Fitzgerald of Bay- 

ridge, N. Y., and Miss Gertrude 
Saxton of New Haven were recent 
dinner guests of Mr. Fitzgerald’s 
mother and sister Mrs. Helen Fitz
gerald and Mrs Lewis Phelps.

At the court before Judge Sum
ner last Saturday afternoon in the 
Town Hall, concerning the Cun
ningham children the mother was 
removed as guardian and the 
father/ William Cunningham was 
appointed guardian as long as he 
left the children where they are. 
Mr. Cunningham cannot remove the 
children from their present place 
without an order of the court. Mrs. 
Ward Talbot is boarding Martha, 
the oldest girl and Mrs. E. M. Yeo
man has the care of Margaret the 
youngest girl. The children both 
have splendid homes -and care 
which they very much needed.

Mr. T. M. Lewis and Mrs. Ellen 
Jonas were callers in Willimantic 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. C. T. Murphy of Bristol 
spent Thursday afternoon with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fink.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis, had the mis
fortune to fall down the cellar 
stairs Tuesday afternoon, but for
tunately did not break any bones, 
but is very lame.

There were about 20 members 
present at the silver tea given by 
the Ladies Benevolent society at 
the home of Mrs. Yeomans Thurs
day. The speaker was Mrs. Martin 
Welles of Hartford. Tea was served 
by Mrs. Raymqnd Halsted, Mrs. 
Harry Milburn and Mrs. E. M. Yeo
mans. Mrs. Lewis was to have been 
one of the hostesses but was unable 
to be present.

The Andover-Rockvllle basket
ball game Thursday evening was a 
very interesting game. The Rock
ville boys won by one point.

Madagascar's surplus crocodiles 
are to be skinned for bookblndlpig 
and shoe leather. Their fat Is to 
be used In the treatment of rheu
matism and other diseases.

High Low 
Alied Chem . .151% 149% 
Alls Chal . .119% 119
Am Can ........  80% 78%
Am Cr & Fdy 107 106%
Am Loco . . . . 1 0 9  108%
Am Smelt . . . 177% 175% 
Am St Fdy . . .60 59
Am Sugar . . . . 5 6 %  56%
Am T & T . . .178% 178% 
Am Woolen . . .  24 24
Anaconda . . . .  5 . 56%
Atchison . . . .  184% 184 
Balt & Ohio .111 110%
Beth Steel . . . . 6 0 %  59%
Can Pac ___  203 201%
C M & St Paul I 6 V2 <6 %
Cons Gas ------ 133% 131%
Corn Prod . . . . 6 7 %  -.-74
Del & Hud . .166% 164 
Dodge Bros . . 1 8  1 i %
Hu Pont , . . .324 % 322
E r ie ................. 51 % 51 %
Gen Motor . . .136-;4 135%
Int Harv -----  231 231
Int Nickel . . .  .92% b2 %
Iht Paper . . . .  74 7o % 
Kennecott . . .  83 82 %
Mack Truck . .100 99'%
Marl Oil .........33% 33%
Mo Pac com . . .  44 % 44
New Ha'-^n . . . 61  60%
Nor Am Co . . 61% 60%
Nor Pac ...........94% 94
Penn R R ___ 63% 63%
Pere Mar . . . . 1 3 0  130
Post C e - ........ 123% 122%
Pullman new . 82 81 %
Radio Cor . . . . 9 2 %  90%
Sears Roe . . .  88% 67%
S 0 of N J . . .  38 38
Sou Rail ____ 143% 143%
Studebaker . .  3̂ 62
Tob P r o d ___ 111% 111%
Un P a c ......... - - 194
U S Rubber . . 52 o l%  
V S St’eel . . .144% 142%
Westing ......... 9o% 94%
Willys Over . .18% 18%

1 p. m.
149%
119

78%
107
108%
175%

MRS. COOLroGE BETTER

90%
87%
38

143%
62

111 % 
194 

51% 
142% 

94% 
18%

.Washington, Feb. 17.— Mrs. Cal
vin Coolidge was sufficiently im
proved today to spend a good part 
of the time out of bed. She had 
been suffering from a mild case of 
grippe.

Mrs. Coolidge was unable to at
tend the Army-Navy reception ot 
the White House last night. The 
President receiving alone for the 
first time since the Coolidge occu
pancy of the White House.

Feather Pillows 
$1.00 Each

Size 21x27

Mahogany Finished

Smoking Stands
$1.00

Rag Rugs
$1.00

(value to $1.50)

Alarm Clocks
$1.00

(value .$1.75

Dry Moips
$1.00

(value $1.50)

Sofa Pillows
$ 1.00

(value $1.50)

Perfection Wicks 
4 for $1.00

For both iieater and cook stove

Galvanized

Ash Baskets
$1.00

(1 bushel capacity)

Assortment of

Pictures 
$1.00 Each
(value to $3.75)

O’Cedar Mops 
$1.00 Each

(Either oil or dry mop)

Auto Beds
For Baby

$1.00
(value $7.50)

Auto Chairs
FOR BABIES

$1.00
(value $5.50)

Window Shades 
2 for $1.00
^2 colors only)

Metal

Book Ends 
$1.00 Pair

(value $1.75)

Drapery Curtains 
$1.00 Pair
(lalue to $3.05) 

limit 3 prs. to a customer

White

Bath Room Stools
$1.00

(value $2.75)

Kitchen Stools
$1.00

' (valnfit ?2/85)'"7;_

Saturd^ty, Feb. 18
store .Opens at 9 a. m. 

Items listed are cash and 
carry. No phone orders, 
none sent €• 0* D-

Gome early as quantity is 
limited in some instances.

Crib Comforters
$1.00

(value $2.50)

HEREY onn
-

H AVEM O R E
e

Odd Dining A  <|

Limit, 1 to a customer. 

Bridge Lamp
B ases........................ V  1

Bridge Lamp ^  1
Shades...................  V *

-Buy Floor Lamp Base, regu
larly at $2.50. We 1
sell you the shade for V  *  

' (value $0.50)

27 Inch
Grass Rugs

$1.00
(value to $2.75)

Boudoir Lamps
Complete

$1.00

Table Scarfs
$1.00

(slightly soiled)

Inlaid Linoleum 

Remnants 

$1.00 Square Yard

Baby Walkers $1.00

Value $2.50V

Single

Galvanized 
Wash Tubs 

$1.00
Serving Trays

$1.00
(value $2.50)

Boott
Hand Towels 

6 for $1.00

Kirsch Rods 

6 for $1.00
(white finish only)

Willow

Clothes Baskets

$1.00
(slightly imperfect)

Heavy Tin

Bread Raiser Pans 

$1.00 Each

Wash Boilers
$1.00

(slightly damaged)

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.

Turkish 

Bath Towels 

3 for $1.00

Corner Main and School Streets, South Manchester

Columbia Records 

4 for $1.00 ;

LET LINDBERGH ALONE, 
SAYS COL. MITCHELL

(Continued from page 1 )

flight from Farij to New York and 
who are now being entertained in 
New York, both expressed the opin
ion that Lindbergh should by all 
means continue to fly.

“ Why, it : would break Lind
bergh’s heart if he couldn’t soar 
the skies, wherever he pleased, in 
his beloved “ Spirit of St. Louis,” 
said Lebrlx. “ He is like any other 
aviator— he must get up into the 
air. It’s his life work. To stay on 
the ground, or to ha--c nls flying re
stricted to small hops, would crush 
a man of Lindbergh’s type.

Not Dangerous
.. “ Neither Costes or myself think 
that fllyin,g is dangerous. We feel 
’’ erfectly safe and at home in the 
air, even when making long jumps 
over water. I am sure Lindbergh 
must feel the same way. Flying 
isn’t dangerous— at any rate not to 
the men who know their business.

“ Lindbergh has more than mere 
daring. He has courage and judg
ment He has wonderful air in
stinct. If anyone is capable of 
making experimental flights that 
have for their object the advanc- 
i^ent of the science of aviation, 
Lindbergh is. And I don’t believe 
he can be induced to keep from tak
ing the risks all pioneer airmen 
gladly take.”

Eddie Rickenbacker, America’s 
flying “ Ace” during the World War,

expressed the hope that Lindbergh 
will give up long distance hops.

WOULD BE PREMIER

Paris, Feb. 17.— Prof. Jorga, 
former president of the Rumanian 
Chamber of Deputies, and tutor to 
Prince Carol, the lormer heir i.o 
the Rumanian throne, who is in 
Paris for a series of lectures at the 
Sorbonne University, told Interna
tional News Service this afternoon 
he is willing to acce t the premier
ship if it is offered to 11m.

Asked if Carol would return to 
Rumania if he took over the gov
ernment, Prof. Jorga replied: 

“ Douotless he would.”

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
FOR MRS. LOMBARDI

Mrs. Henrietta Lombardi of West 
Center street was tendered a birth
day surprise party at her home last 
evening. Guests to the number of 
25 were present from Hartford. 
Bolton and Manchester. The table 
and dining room was beautifully 
decorated in pink and white, with 
centerpiece of sweet peas in the 
same colors. Another object of in
terest was a large beautifully decor
ated fruit cake with 40 lighted 
tapers.

Among the entertainers were 
Emil Brochetti who played accord- 
eon solos, Albert Larson, John Lom-

bardi and Eugene Bada of Hart
ford who sang, Miss Eva Wagner 
and Miss Rose Bender, both . of 
Hartford, danced, the former the 
Kinkajou and the latter the Black 
Bottom. Banjo and mandolin num
bers were given by Samuel Erw.u 
and Joseph Fraser of Hartford. 
Luncheon was served and the merr 
riment continued until a late hour.

Mrs. Lombardi was 
with useful gifts.

remembered

A Russian airman-inventor la 
preparing to build a man-carrying 
“ bird” of featherweight metal al
loys. The wings will be flapped 
and receive a “ featering” motlo)! 
by apparatus worked by the pilot's 
arms and legs.

8

Jaffe’s
DOLLAR DAY DOLLAR DAY

HARMONY 100 Copies
RECORDS 
3 FOR Si

 ̂ Sheet Music
0  1 Vfli

A  75c Record for 35c lOcaCopy
New Hits Just In f'

J  *

KEMFS  ̂ KEMFS
’•

%  V •

».

. V .  

l >

Regular $1.^ Watches 
$2.50 Watch Chains . . .

Bread Trays 
Regular $2.50'

Salt and Pepper 
Shakers. Reg.

' $1.75 and $2.00 '
Sterling Silver 

Pie !^ iv es
Reg. $2 00

1-2 Doz. Teaspoons 
Reg. $1.75

Cold Meat Fork 
Reg. $1.50 '

Berry Spoon 
Reg. $1.50

$1 Off On Every $5 Purchase"

Louis S. JaHe
i  895 Main St.

JEWELER
So. Manchester s

All

Dollar Day Specials
During the Big Clearance Sale liow Going 

On at Carini’s.
Children’s Stockings, 10 Pair .......................  ......... ^
Childrens Golf Socks, 9 P a ir ......................................
Childrens Wool Stockings, 3 P a ir ...........................
Children’s Flannel Bloomers, 4 P a ir .......................
S4en s Socks, 8 Pair
Men’s Caps, Two f o r .......................  ...............  t B
One Lot o f B. V. D. Shirts and Drawers, 4 pieces
Men’s Work Shirts, 2 for ..........................................  ^
One Lot of Men’s Wool and Flannel Shirts . . . . . . .  SB
Men’s Dress Shirts .... ........................ — ...............  v B
One Lot of Boys’ Sweaters, 2 f o r ...........................  m
Men’s Flexible Ribbed Union Suits, 2 f o r ............... ^
Men’s Lawrence Tailored Knit Shirts and

Drawers, 2 f o r ........  ................... .................  ^ B

Wool Varn, Q skeins ..................................................  J k
Ruffled Curtains, Pair ..................... ..........................

Plenty o f Other Items for Dollar Day Too 
Numerous to Mention.

CARINl’S DEPT. STORE
35 Oak Street, Souths

..

, -..X-
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m  BOY A aO R  STARS 
IN STATE’S PROGRAM

Frankie Darro in “Little Mid
key Grogan” Today and Sat
urday.

America’s famous new boy actor 
Is starred In the principal of the 
two features being shown at the 
State theater today and tomorrow. 
His first starring vehicle is “ Little 
Mickey Grogan,” a story of the side
walks of New York. The other fea
ture on the double bill is “ The 
Silver Slave,”  with Irene Rich in 
the leading role.

“ Little Mickey Grogan” is the 
story of a homeless waif (Frankie 
Darro) who spends most of his 
time dodging policemen and truant 
officers. With the opening of the 
picture he is seen exploring a pile 
of refuse at the city dump. He en
gages in a hand-to-hand encounter 
with a cute little girl whose screen

name Is Susan, and thejA are halt
ed by Crooked, a philosopher of the 
dump grounds.' It is explained in 
the subtitles that the city dump 
furnishes livelihood for a strange 
fraternity of human derelicts who 
explore the rubbish piles for things 
that still might be saleable-

The five f-’clock whistles take 
Little Mickey Grogan and Susan to 
a factory where Mickey sells an 
artificial fiower to a pretty girl and 
begins his great adventure.

Irene Rich has never been so 
wistfully appeali.ig as in ‘The Sil
ver Slave” and the daughter is 
played by the beautiful Audrey 
Ferris, one of the younger Holly
wood finds. The cast includes 
Holmes Herbert as the banished 
lover of the mother’s youth, and 
John Miljan who plays a rich young 
man-about-town, who is .'>mazed to 
find that the older woman’s love is 
fictitious. Carrol Nye acts delight
fully as the young lover, who final-r 
ly wins the flapper. Howard Breth- 
erton directed. The picture is based i 
on a story by Howard Smith and 
the scenario was written by Peter

Milne. Don’t - miss “ The Silver 
Slave.”

On Sunday and Monday the State 
shows that marvelous picture, “ The 
Student Prince,” starring Ramon 
Novarro, Norma Shearer and Jean 
Hersholt.

BUSES ARE BIG HELP.
Assisting railroads in getting 

people to places are 80,000 buses 
Jn the United States, covering 
270,000 miles.

TAX NETS MILLIONS.

Gas tax collections for the first 
eleven months of 1927 in Wiscon
sin amounted to nearly |6,000,- 
000- . - -

SHOPS

I D S
■  Millions rdy on HILL’S to ttd^  colds in a day and ward M

Cnppe and Flu. No Quicl^r I 
rejnMy for you. j

Be Sure Hrice30c

Cel B-d Bos ^hriMlrf-irllh p n r f M ,.

DOLLAR DAY

100 Copies 
Sheet Music 
10c a Copy

KEMFS

[yoke Jfome a Carload of

I -

y-. - Mf.  ̂ W.. ,

Men's Suits
Two lots only. Values up to $45.

Most suits with two pairs of trousers.
22.95 and 29.95

'■'i •

Men's Overcoats
11 Overcoats Regular value up to $42.50. 

Dollar Day O n ly ......... ........... ................... 19.50

LiiSiJ

2 Men's Overcoats
Dark Browns (odd lot) $35.00 Value 

Sizes 37 ana 39. 15.95

Men’s Silk and Wool Interwoven Hosiery," 
$1.50 gra d e .................. , ................ .. $1

Men’s Silk and Wool Interwoven Hosiery, 
$1.00 g ra d e .........................................75c

Men’s Silk and Wool Interwoven Hosiery ,̂ 
75c grade, 2 f o r ....................................$1

Men’s Silk and Wool Interwoven Hosiery, 
50c grade, 3 fo r ...........................   .$1

Special lot of $3, $2.50 and $2 Imported 
Wool H ose.......................................$1.39

Silk Hosiery Special, 50c value, 3 for . $1

Black Lisie Hosiery, 5 f o r ...................... $1

Fancy Border Handkerchiefs, 8 f o r ___$1
Outing Flannel Pajamas, $2.50 val. $1.75
Outing Flannel Pajamas, $2.00 val. .. $1.45
Glastenbury Shirts and Drawers,

$3values ........................  $2.25
Glastenbury Shirts and Drawers,

$2 values......................................... $1.39
Our Special lot of Men’s Union Suits,

$2 values.............................................. $1
Cap Special, $2.00 and $1.50 values___$1
Work Shirts, blue, khaki and black,

$1 value................................... 81c

Men’s Flannel Shirts 20%  off.
We Semi-Soft Collars, 6 f o r ..................$1
BMh Robes greatly reduced, 1-3 off regu- 

ular prices. ^

Dollar Day Specials 
for Boys

4 Boys’ Light Gray Suits, sizes 11,15 and 16, two pairs 
of Knickers, regular price up to ?17. ^  7  Q Cl
To first 4 custom ers..........................................  $ / « O 0

Boys’ Sport Hose Boys’ Leather Coats
50c grade 39c, 3 for . .  $1.00
$1.00 g r a d e ................ 79c valu es.................$6.95
$1.50 g r a d e ...................$1.15 $12 valu es.....................$8.98

Boys’ Shoes, $1 off any shoe.
Men’s Shoes and Oxfords $1 off

This includes 

the new Spring 

models. 10%  

reduction on all 

other lines not 

mentioned in 

this ad.

$5 in Gold Dollar Day
A  chance to win $5 in gold with every necktie pur

chased. The Spring line of Spur Ties is here. Ti^de 
i t  Glehney’s.

=1 ■
l#-ii

> r.-

. ‘.t/

Always known for outvalue giving we have prepared for tomorrow a most remarkable list of certified specials—  
just glance over our high lights, v/hich are only a feiv of our countless startling offerings.

7 Ford Overcoats
0

Up to $62.50 value. Dollar Day Special . . .  3 7 * 5 0

Special Shirt Values
One lot beautiful patterns 
and good quality up to 
$2.50. Dollar Day Special

$1.00
One lot of $2.50 and $3.00 

Shirts $1.95.

Hosiery 
Department

Ladies’ Silk and Wool 
Hose, all desirable shades i 
and sizes. <

Dollar Day, 3 P a ir ............

Silk and Rayon Hose
Guaranteed quality.
Dollar Day, 2 P a ir ............

Sport Hose, regular $1 
seller.
Dollar Day, 2 f o r ............ >

Full Fashioned Hose, ser- ^  I  
vice weight, silk to the "  I  
welt. No seconds.
Dollar D a y ..........................

Underwear Dept.

Costume Slips of white 
muslin or colored sateen. I
Dollar Day, 2 f o r .............. ’

Rayon Silk Slips, all high 
shades. Dollar D a y .........

Rayon Vests, good heavy < 
weight.
Dollar Day, 2 for ..............

Windsor Crepe Bloomers ^  I 
with genuine label in ft 
white or pink.
Dollar Day, 3 f o r ............

Knit Union Suits of fine 
lisle bodice or tailored.
Dollar Day, 3 f o r ..............

House Frocks
New Styles ^
New Prints ^

$l

TO THE FIRST COME CUSTOMERS
We Will Sell a Small Lot of Garments at

DRESSES 
COATS 
RAINCOATS

Every garment this winter’s stock. But of couroe 
odd sizes. Limit one garment to a customer.

AND ANOTHER CORKING OFFER

50 New Sprine
HATS

Straws, Silks, Felts so attractive 

they’ll make you roll your eyes.

$1 Off Every $3.95 and $4.95 Spring Hat

Children’s
Deipartment
New Spring Dresses

of guaranteed wash fab
rics. Sizes 7 to 10 with (1* 
Bloomers. Sizes 7 to 1 4 1 ) 
Dollar D a y ..........................

Pantie Dresses, sizes 2 to 
6. Dollar Day, 2 f o r . . .

Boys’ Wash Suits, new 
Spring styles, fast colors. 
Dollar D a y ....................... ..

Baby Dresses and Romp
ers, hand embroidered. 
Dollar D a y .........................

Princess Slip and 
Dresses

m  T  •  Lace trimmed.New opring «»HarDay,2,or
*  Baby Sweaters, heavy y H

wool in white and colors. I
I  1  M  l 4  V  V  I d  V  Dollar D a y .......................... *

$s

DRESSES
Every desirable style, color and fabric 

Specially Priced

$f .05 $9.50

All Sizes, Special
Odd colors and sizes 
to close out, 2 for . .

Close Out in Coats
SPORT AND DRESSY MODELS

$5 $10
Every Coat in Stock Greatly Reduced.

Raincoat Special.
Sport models, siiede lined for women and children,

the children’s with h a t s ------ ...................................$5
$1

Dollar Day
UMBRELLAS for ladies, men and children 
Values to $1.98. Dollar D a y ..........................

Underwear —  Hosiery

Fine Mercerized Hose,
Sizes 6 to 9 l/j. i
Dollar Day, 3 pair for . .

Lisle Hose in light shades 
Dollar Day, 5 pair for . . .

Children’s Union Suits, 
medium weight, sizes 2 - 1  
to 12. J L
Dollar Day, 2 f o r ............

Vests and Pants, medium (i 
weight. ^1
Dollar Day, 4 for . . . . . . .

Sleeping Garments
Soft, fleecy garments w j t K ^ t  
in. Dollar Day,
2 for . . . ; . . . . . .

HEART TROUBLE THE CAUSE 
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 17 —  

The death of Reginald Morris, one 
of the best know film scenarists in 
Hollywood, was the result of heart 
trouble, it had been determined to
day, following an autopsy.

Herald Advs. Bring Results.

No more long installment prices 
at Benson’s Furniture Conipany. 
We are opening our new store on a 
cash basis, and will be able to saVe 
you from 80 to 50 per cent on every 
dollars worth of furniture. Come 
here when you want to save al
most half. Benson’s J’urnltur® Com
pany, Johnson Block, hew location. 
— Âdv.

Resourcefulness
T his bank is organized on the 
principle that cordial, helpful 
service to depositors is one of its 
essential functions.
Through the personal counsel o f 
our officers we offer the resources 
o f our financial/ knowledge and 
experience.

The MANCHESTER TRUST CO,
Soa^ Manchester,. Conn.

tY&WIA
Curtains, searls, ate.—Chaai,. 
th« colors and brichten the 
honaa. One dy, for all goods. 
15 cants  a t  daalart .

The Suez Canal Is 104 miles long.

Second Mortgage 
Money
Now <ln Eaiul

Arthur A . Knofla
87S Main St. . . .  

Phwie 782-2.

Special Sale of
M en’s and Ladies

FOB SATURDAY

ELGIN WATCHES
Regular $32.00 value .................... ...
WALTHAM WATCHES
19 êwel, regular $35.00 . ............
ILLINOIS WATCHES
Re^ar $37.50 y^ue . . . . . . . . . . .  —
5 ELGIN W k lS t WATCHES 
Ri^f^r value $37.50 . . . . . . .  r. . . . .
OLYMPIC STgAP WATCH  
T̂ lRegular $15.00 value

$ 2 5 v 0 0

i-r -}

645 Main St

$12.89
F. E. BRAY

South
JEWELER
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SPECIAL MBSICAL SERVICE
t

Soutli Methodist Episcopal Clmrch

Sunday Evening, 7:30

and Other Xunibevs hy

Choir of 30 Voices
llireetion  o f A rch ibald  Sessions
Miss (Jiadys Hahn, N. Y. City, 

Soloist.

St. Margaret’s Circle Daughters | 
of Isabella follotved its - regular | 
meeting in K. of C. hall last ni*ght 
with a social and whist. - • Eight 
tables were filled with players and 
the prizes were awarded as follows: 
first, Mrs. Harry Humphrey; second, 
Mrs. Alice Hunter; consolation. 
Miss Helen Price. The committee 
in charge was Mrs. Horace Carmody 
chairman, Mrs. Lillian Carney, Mrs. 
Robert Carney. Mrs. Viola Cor- 
cilius and Miss Margaret'Coughlin. 
Tliey served sandwiches, home made 
cake, candv and coffee. . ,

ABOUT TOWN

The Misses Tier and Eda Calve 
of East Middle - Turnpike and 
Eugene Gado of Franklin avenue, 
Hartford, visited Mr. Gado’s sister 
at the Memorial hospital in Middle- 
town yesterday.

Tlie regular Friday etening ic- | 
hearsal of the IMen s Choial club ; 
will take place this evening at i t 30 j 
at the South Methodist church.

The Herald said yesterday that 
Mrs. Emma Hagenow of Church 
street was ill at the Hartford hospi
tal. Mrs. Hagenow is at the Me
morial hospital.

The following pupils of the 
sch'pols of Tolland have - received 
banj: books for haying deposited 
Sli-bfi or more in the schools ̂ av- 
ing-s'.since the last published re
port':

Snlpsic school: Miss Roberts, 
teablier, Celia Charneskey, ■ Oscar 
Niis^orf. ,White school: Miss 
Fol.dn, teacher,-. Ruth Abbe, Eliza- 
beli Abbe'. .^Schools No. 7 and 9; 
Mrs: Ada Rhodes, teacher, Helen
Ur' în. ■

<'\j’rs. Mary Tewell .. Baldwin le.t 
to .̂ii Wednesday for- Hopewell; 
Ne,Vv:; Jersey, where she will be the 
giiekt of relatives for several 
wee^s. Her daughter, Marjorie  ̂
Baldwin will'reside in Hartford for 
a while and then' join her mother

in Hopewell for a short_vi^t,before 
returning liome.

Mrs. Ellen, Colson of Holyoke, 
Mass., Is the guest of her nelcc 
Jflr?. I. Tildeii Jewett and Mr. 
Jewett.

'William Ayers o f  Merrow road 
who has been sick for some time 
with rheumatism is now able to sit 
up a short time.

Miss Helen Chapin has returned 
to her home In Oradell, New Jer
sey, after a visit at the home .pf 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Talcott;

Mrs. -Preston Meacliam was 'a 
w'eek-end guest of her parents at 
PoQUonock Bridge, Groton, Conn.

Dr. W. B. Bean and Mrs. Bean 
of Tolland and Stafford Springs 
were guests of friends here Thurs-
day. . . ■ 1Miss Reba Baker is assisting at | 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I
C.‘Talcott. 1

Mr. and M r s . Fred Carpenter 
sailed, from, New York City 'Thucs- 
day to take a trip around the 
world and wilt be a w a y  until ■n.exb 
Noyombc!'.

15 K ILLE li BY BLAST

London, Feb. 17.— Fifteen mem
bers of the , crew of the steamer 
Chuky were killed wlyen the vessel, 
carrying a cargo of \gasoline, ex
ploded and sank enroute to Yoko
hama, according to advices received 
today by the Sheridan. Steamship 
Company.

Twenty-one men w'ere saved and 
were taken ashore at Misaki.

The Chuky was formerly o\Vned 
by the'Sheridan company ,hut. at 
present belongs to the Chile Steam
ship Company of New York. The 
crew was signed aboard at New 
York.

iReyi: Jr. W. Dpeter’s' text fbr '.his { 
sermon Sunday, Was ' “ The .’ things 
which- drfe’-. seen,' are temporal ..but 
that which is  not seen,’ is eteynal.’ ’- 

'T he . Christian Endeavor society 
held no service Sunday evening so 
as to give the members the. .-privi
lege of attending the evening serv- 

I ice at Hebron conducted by, the Rev. 
A ; B^ Hcndriblc.s and the.mdmber? of 
the 'Calvary Baiptist church (color
ed) of- Wllllmhntic.; T he- pastor’.s 
i « t  was ‘.‘Trite (iiveatness” and he 

, rVfetjj êd to t)ie'fives'., of Abraham 
I i i& c a n . 1*11011188 M disbh, Tennyson 
i and Some others whose births occur
red. In ii:ebrub.ry. ("Ilhe -singing of 
negro spintuals by. rnembers of-lhe 
colored choir* w a s 'a ’ spfecial feature 
also' the sin gin g'o f the male quar
tet was especially-:pleasing, -a col

lection ■was taken. for the benefit 
of the Calvary church. 
b'William Proctor hasJ*eturned to 

■hiB’ hoirie in Niantlc after passing 
'a, tew weeks with his sister Mrs. 
Clayton A, Hills, who is slowly re
covering-from a severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Warner 
of Hartford spent the w,eek-end and 
Monday at their local home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fish, Mrs. 
A. H. i?6st and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Foote were visitors in Hartford 
Tuesday.

A farm management meeting 
was held at the local hall Thursday 
evening. How to ' make a “ Farm 
Business Analysis” was explained 
■jjy P..L. Putnam to the farm man- 
agemient group. What to do to get 
ahead financially was also explain
ed. This was the February meeting 
held by the extension service of the 
Connecticut Agricultural college.

DOLLAR DAY Vri-'U

200 Titles

A. F- Turner of 3S Strickland 
street who has been confined to his 
home for the past several weeks 
with rheumatism in his feet is very 
little improved. Mr. Turner has 
been watchman at Cheney Brothers 
main office for the past 20 years.

The regular business meeting of 
the iUanchesier Green Community 
<lub in the school assembly hall 
this evening will he followed by a 
whist and box social, to which all 
lesidents of that section ot the 
town will he welcome. The commit
tee in c'.iarge is Mrs. Florence Ha.v- 
den. .Mrs. Edward Boyle and .Mrs. 
Fred Moore.

The Elmer Auto Co., Center 
street has delivered new. 1928 
Whippet cars to the following. 
Robert V. Watson. Pleasant Val
ley; Dominic De Luca, Oak street; 
Joseph Leary, Florence street; Ed
ward Werner, Cross street. The 
Elmer Co., will have 30 models of 
Whippet and Wyllis-Kniglit cars in 
the Hartford Auto Show which 
opens in the State Armory, Hart
ford tomorrow. Robert Alexander, 
sales manager, expects to take a 
large number of orders tor spring 
delivery in town.

.Miss' .\gne.j Dickson ot Spruco 
street was ilte .gm-st of honor at a 
shower given hy .Miss Betty Rogers 
at lier home on Sn.n'.init strei't, 
Hartforti h.ist eveiihi;';. .Mutut 32 
guests were lu'csen.t. r.io. i ot them 
h'cing llu yoiKig wometi e.-socia'.es 
of .Miss Dickson at the Royal Tyii.'- 
writer eonipan\''s office. The shower 
came as a pleasant surprise to the 
prospective bride who received :i 
great variety ot us.etul gifts.

Young people of tl'.e-Eitih dis
trict Pareiit-Tc.'.clu'r as.sociatioii 
will give a ValctUine whist and 
<Iance at the City View daiu-e hall 
this evening. Burton Hagenow 
heads the co:nmittee of arrange
ments.

George Wuodhridge of East .̂ Iid- 
- die Turnpik(  ̂ entered i ho H.irti'ord 

hospital Wednesday for oh.mrt atie;i 
i. and treatment.

Teachers of the K','.iiih Dr-lric' 
listened to an instructive talk hy 
Mrs. Allen Griffin, representing tlie 
Palmer method of penmanship, at 
thfr Hollister street school yester
day. Mrs. Griffin had given lessons 
and demonstrations, of the system 

■ at the different schools during the 
day.

Four of" Miss Grayce Adams's 
advanced pupils will give a idano 
recital at her studio in the John- i 

• son block this evening, to which > 
ic parents and  ̂friends have been in-, 

vited. Those who will take *i)art 
are the-̂  Misses Rose Barrahec, ■ 
Catherine Sullivan, Antoinette Ben- 
evento and Stella Krieski.

ANOIHER UNSO- 
UGITEO TRIBUTE 

FOR y^ B R A N
Good news for sufferers 

from constipation
Mrs. Kiell sat down and wrote 

Tis a letter when she had proved 
ALL-BRAN a safe “ sure-cure”  for 
constipation. Read her voluntary 
tribute:

April 4, 1927
“ I have been using Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 

for  quite some time and 1 want to tell you 
how much 1 appreciate it. I hare found it 
a sure-cure for constipation, and know it 
is a remarkable regulator for the stomach. 
After using it, my family and I certainly 
will pot be without it. I have even gone 
so far as to send some o f it to my mother 
in  Poland, Europe.’ ’

Gratefully yours,
M rs. A n n a  K iell,

77 Wolcott Terrace, Newark, N. J.
Perhaps you know what a terri

ble affliction constipation is. Blight
ing wherever it thrives. Ruining 
health. Marring beauty. Causing 
headaches, back pains, foul breath, 
loss of sleep— indeed, leading to 
more than forty serious diseases.

But did you know it can be easily 
relieved by a pleasant cereal food?

• Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guaran
teed to bring relief. Eat two table- 
spoonfuls d ^ y — Chronic cases, -witlij-- 

•eveiy meal.' ' Serve with milk'Or' 
cream— f̂ruits or honey added. Use 
in cooking. At grocers. Made by 
■Kellogg in Battle Creek.

? Robert Mercer ot Elio street who 
•lhas been undergoing treatment at 
- St. Francis hospital for the past 

two weeks is believed to be improv- 
.. ing.

ALL-BRAN

7 .

Come To TMs 
Friendly Store For 

/Y ou r New Clotldng Outfit!
Don’t worry and fret over where and 
how you are going to get your new out
fit this Spring! Our easy term plan, dif
ferent from all others will take care of 
your needs —  and enables you to select 
all the clothing you need —  and pay 
AFTER— as you earn. Let us explain 
our plan— and start now to

Pay As You Wear
Enti'jnu'iiig 

Sjn iiig: Drc'.sses and 
Hr. It jiiKt recrive;!
— On sale toinon-ow  
.\11 new styles and 
erlni s.
Drrwrrs . . . .  :;V! 1.75 
1: V s .................... : .y ; i

Your Own 
Terms!

THE CAESAR 1
240 ASYLUM STREET,

STORE
HARTFORD

Note These Prices
6x9 Room Size

$ 3 o9 5
7-6x9 Room Size

$ 4 .S 5
9x10-6 Room Size
. $ 5 .S 5

9x12 Room Size

While They Last

i. ■_ -v«(

H E R R U F S

ii/

Spinet -D esk

.7 5

Beautifully finished in ma
hogany, this fine Spinet Desk 
•will make a most practical. and 
charming piece for your home! 
Specially priced low for this 
week!

Easy Credit Terms

A  Charniing 1 2 - P c . Living Room Outfit
As a special feature for this week of our great FEBRUARy FURNI

TURE SALE v/e have selected a fine 3 -pc. velour covered Living Iwom Suite 
and 9 other fine pieces foi* only $98 complete. Included are a fine Davenport, 
Club Chair and Wing Chair— each piece with spring filled cushions, 
backs and seats. Also included are a Cabinet Smoker, the End Table, 2 Book 
Ends, Floor Lamp and Silk Shade and 3 framed Pictures! All 12 pieces for
only • • » • • I • »- a * $L50 Weekly

i
I f/ err ifp ls

9-Pc. Dining Room Suite

Complete 3-Pc. Bed Outfit
Here is a red hot special bargain In 

a complete 3-picce bed outfit, including 
a full size- steel bed with 2-inch con
tinuous posts and substantial fUlers, a 
full weight ccmfortable, tufted mattress 
and a resilient ,liiik -steel bed spring. 
This marvelous outfit Is yours now for 
only .................... ................................ $1.00 Weekly

Complete 4-RTOm Outfit
The “ Happiness”  Home Outfit ■

A completely furnished. home 
of 4 Rooms— includes the cbm- 
pl6te IG-Pc. Living Room, the 
complete 16-Pc. Bedroom, the 
complete 21-Pc. Dining Room and 
complete Kitchenette! Everything 
Included to furnish the home! 
Or you mav purcha.'^- ..my rooih 
separately for only $110. $4.00 Weekly

A finer Dining Room Suite than gns 
cannot be built for this low price! The 
fine cabinet woods are finished m beau
tiful WALNUT! The extension Table, 
the China Cabinet, the large Buifet, the 
Host Chair and 5 Side Chairs, complete 
this suite. Regardless of its high qual
ity, the price is only ........................ • • •

f99
$1.50 Weekly

Coxwell Chairs

.5 0
We have a bpautifurassbrtment of fine 

' Coxwell Chairg." specially priced for this 
1 /  •week I,;. They arq' in a variety of coverings! 

We feature one. at only $27.50.

4:Pc. Cp!oniaI Bedmom Suite
To our knowledge, this is one of the ^Hpest -

Bedroom buys ever: offered in Hartford at-tms lowv 
price! A fine Colonial 4-poqter Bed— the w
Drawers— the large Dresser aiid the French Vanity 
.—4 beautiful new pieces finished in mahogany, 
that means a very noticeable saving of at Iqast 1-8
in'price! All 4rpieces included at this price-—cbme .. - $1 sn -Weekly
in and see it! . . .  7 *  ’ ^

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES AND EASIEST CREDIT TERMS

Sccoi3-Seat Chairs&

.5 0
Beautiful icoop-ssat Chairs that add an 

artistic note to your living room or halil 
Sturdy walnut finished frames with silk 
tapestry backs and velour seats. We feature 
a fine one at only $17.50. ,

Evening Appointments 
Cheerfully Arranged 

7*By Phoning 2-792^
Comer Mrih and Morgan Streets

Our Easy Credit Terms
ARE OFFERED WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE 

Weekly Payments on 
Purchases up to 

Weekly Payments on 
Purchase up to 

Weekly Ptiyments on 
Purchases up to 

Weekly Payments on 
*■ PnrehasM up to

$1.00
$ 2 .5 0 *

$75 
$200 
$ 500  

$14)00

- ‘1
•.bvi!
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P A G E MANCHESTER (QONN.) EVBNm^ HERAUJ, yRIDAY, rfiBEU4ttr^ IT,
/

daily radio program
Friday, February 17.

"An Old Guitar and an Old'Refraln” 
sung by a male quartet, will be the 
opening number in the Wrlgley review 
which goes on the air at S o’clock 
Friday night, to this concert, other 
than the male quartet, will be found 
vocal and instrumental soloists sup
ported bv an orchestra and novelty 
trio. VVEAF and the Red network 
will feature the I’almolive program 
beginning one hour later. Other high
lights scheduled for 10 o’clock will oe 
choral selections by the Euterpinns 
mixed quartet through WOO and 
Shaver’s Jubilee singers through WLS 
and a women’s program by the Melody 
lilaids, vocalists, and the Denver Col
lege trio, instrumental artists, through 
KO.-t.. Syracuse University will pre
sent students of the School ol Speech 
and Dramatic Art before the micro
phone of WSYR at 7:30 and at S a 
description of Peabody College Found
ers Day program will be put on the 
air by WSM. Frank Cuthbert, bari
tone. will again be the featured artist 
in the IVhlte Rock concert of W.1Z 
and the Blue network at 8:30. tie will 
be assisted by an orchestra and ia.\o- 
phone, marimba and xylophone play
ers. Mardi Gras. New Orlean.<. has 
been selected as the setting for the 
ne.\t True Story to be broadcast by 
the PuaHe network at 9 o’clock. Much 
of the merrymaking and excitement of 
this carnival will be portrayed to the 
listening audience.
Black face type Indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard 'Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8;0U—Orche.stra: novelty program. 
;i:00—Ambassador concert orchestra- 
'J:30—Fralinger's entertainment.

10:30—Three dance orchestras.
2S5.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 

C:30—Orchestra: Centaur program. 
8:i)0—Musical memories.
8:30—WJZ White rock concert.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Peabody conservatory concert. 
461.3—WNAC. BOSTON—650.

6:311—Orchestra: talk: pianist.
8:00—Schwab!n verein: organist.
•j;0i)—WOR true stories.

10:00—WOR orchestra, buccaneers. 
11:10—'I'wo dance orchestras.

302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990. 
8:00—WEAK programs (3 hrs.J 

11:00—Van Surda^iTl orchestra.
545.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—550. 

8:00—Fro-joy hour with WGY.
9:00—WOR True Stories. ‘

10:110—WOR orchestra, ljuccaneers, 
11:00—Buffalo speciall

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
8:00—Harmony team, pianist.
8:30—WJZ White rock concerL 
•.1:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

11:00—Charlotte and IVIary.
11:10—Castle Farm orchestra.

399.8— WTAM. CLEVELAND—750. 
6:00—Cavaliers: organist.
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:00.
440.9— WeX-W JR. DETROIT—680. 

7:00—Orchestra: Hello Girls.
8:00—Pontiac program .

Secondary Eastern Stations

8:36—WJZ programs to 10:00.
10;00—Goidkette’a orchestra: “ Static." 
11:00—'I’roulmdours; string qtmc(aL 

535.^W TlCi. HrARTFORD—560.
7:00—-Musical period ; organist.
8:00—AVSKijU*' quartet, orchestra.
9:30—Ivargwe Knights.

10:00—WEAr'programs to ll;30.‘' 
422.Sr-WOR, NEWARK—7ia 

7:00—LeYItoW's ensemble; talks,
8:00—Choir invisible.
9:00—True Storjes, travelogue, drama 

10:00—Orchestra, vocal solos.
10:30—Columbia htiur. COp’n Kidd's 

buccaneers concert.
11:05—Ernie Golden’s orchestra.
333.1— WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:13—Falvey’s orchestra, 
7:t)0_Techtonians: children’s hour. 
8:00—Springfield musical program, 
g;S0—WJZ White rock concerL 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review,

IfrdlO-Suffolk symphony orchestra. 
11:00—Lowe’s dance orchestra.

491.5—WEAF. NEW YDRK—€10. 
6 :00—Waldorf dinner music.
7:00—Eddie Davis’ orchestra.
7:30—Happiness boys.
8:00—Cities Service- orch., quarleL 
9:00—Anglo Persians orchestra.
9:30—La France orchestra.

10:00—Palmolive hour of music and 
songs.

11 .no—Ben Bernie’s orchestra.
454.3—WJZ, NEW YDRK—660.

1:20—Pennsylvania orchestra.
2:00—Weather; tajkjB.
4- 30—The afternoon players.
5 - 30- Markets: teifiSI-: orchestra. 
7 -30—Chil-lren’.«< bedtime program, 
s ’ou—Godfrey Ludlow, violinist.
8:30—White Rock concert featuring

Frank CtHhbert, baritone. ' 
fc:00—Wrigley, musical »evlew.

10:00—Sopi-ano, string trio.
10:30—Baritone quartet, pianist. . 
11:00—Slumber music.

405.2— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
7:30—Dance orchestra.
)j:00—WEAF programs to 10:30. 

io:30—Dance o:che.stra.
348.6— WDO, PHILADELPHIA—660. 

8:00—Trio: musical lecture.
9:00—Orchestra; ensemiWe.

10:00—Euterplans. mixed quartet. 
10:30—Modern dance orchestra.

315.6- KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
4:00—Markets, stocks: orchestra. 
7:00—Educational features.
7:30—WJZ story: retold talcs.
8 :3 0 -WJZ'White rock concerL 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Heymer’s instrumental trio. 
280.2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

6:45—Svracuse University program, 
7:30_WJZ children’s program.
8:00—’Cellist, pianist.
}j;30—WJZ White rock concerL 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—79a 

ll:.'>5—Time; weather: stocks.
2:0Q—One-aet play, orchestra.
6:00—Stock reports: I arm school. 
6:30—Svracuse University program. 
7:30—Health talk.
7:35—Play, “ The Last Minute.”
8:00—Fro-Joy hour featuring Rose 

Mountain, contralto, and Kolln 
Hager, baritone. ,

9 :00 -WTCAF Anglo Persians.
9:30—Cathedral echoes, mixed quart. 

10:00-WEAF Palmolive hour.

508.2—WEEI. BOSTON—590.
8:00—WE.\F programs to 9:30. ,
9:30—Neapolitan entertainment. 

li):0o—WE.A.1'' Palmolive hour.
C. of C. organ recital.

265.3—WHK. CLEVELAND—1130. 
8:10—Basketball game.
9::;o—Violinist; quartet, trio.

30:00—Quartet, trio, orchestra.
11:00—Watkin’s dance orchestra.

352.7-WWJ. DETROIT—85a 
7:00—Ann Arbor program.
8 :00—wo;AF programs to 11:30.

11:3o_Holhwood frivolities.
475.9—CNRA. MONCTON—63a 

8:0.')—Instrumental quartet.
9:00—Violinist, ’ cellist, pianist.

10:00—Little concert orchestra.
4ia7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 

7:30—Battle’ .s orche.stra.
8:.;o—Hour of mu.sic.
9:30—Studio program.

10:30—Dennv’s dance orchestra. 
309.1—WABC. NEW YORK—970. 

8:15—Orgar'.s*; feature program.

10:01—Dance nrchcslrn; nrlisfs.
395.5— WHN. NEW YORK—760. 

8:30—Orchestra, artists to 12:00.
526—WNYC, NEW YORK—S7a 

8:15—Bass-baritone: music talk. 
9:30—ATandoIinlst: organist.

461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 
7:00—Orchestra: Gimbee; talks,
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:00.

11:00—Maggio’s orchestra.
365.6*-WCSH; PORTLAND—820. 

9:00—WEAF quartet, orchestras. 
10:00—WEAF Palmolive program.

283.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 
6:30—Syracuse orchestra: stocks.
7:30—Syracuse University program. 
8:15—Contralto, studio recital. 
9:00—Revellers; contralto.

356.9—CNRT. TORO NTQtt840. 
9:00—Piaho-lccture recital.

10:00—Vocal, instrumental program.
46S.5—WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 

7:00—Burlington orchestra.
8:00—AVEAF programs to 11:00,

Leading DX Stations.
479.9— WSB,i A T L A N T A -m

7:00-r-Vlck Myerts orchestra.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review,

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour .
11:46-Artists’ entertntnment.

526—KYW. CHICAGO—€70,
8:00—WJZ programs (1 hra.i 
9:00—"World Book," camjvai.

10:00—Movie club drama.
10:32—Hamp’s Kentucky aerenaders. 
11:00—Studio program.

389.4—WB8M. CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—Studio artiaU bra.)
1:15—Theater oi^an clup.
365.6— WEBH-WJJD. CHICAGO—820.
7:00—sSymphony orchestra; talk. 
9:00—Mooseheart children’a hour.

10:00—WEAK Palmolive program;
11:15—Orchestra; artists.

446.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 
8:00—Almanack: Salernos; musical. 
9:.30—Mixed quartet, orchestra.

11:10—Bam ’n’ Henry; Hoodlums.
344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—879. 

8:30—Oriental male quartet.
9:00—Little symphony orchestra.

10:00—Shaver’s Jubilee singers.
11:00—Showboat; organist: lllrts.
12:00—Orchestra: popular program,

499.7— WFAA. DALLAS—€00. 
8:00—WE.AF orchestra: quartet.

10:00—Studio entertainment.
374.8—w o e . d a v e n p o r t —800. 

8:00—WK.Al' piograins to 11:00.
325.9— KOA, DENVER—92a 

9:00—Agriculture, Bible talks.
10:00—Denver College trio. ■
499.7— WBAP, FORT WORTH—eOO. 
9:00—Orchestra.

10:30—Concert t2Vs hrs.) ^
400—PWX, HAVANA—76a »

7:00—Liinner music.
8:00—Crusellas orchestra.

10:00-Dodge presenttBlon.
284.4— KTHS. H0T*SPRING8—780, 

9:30—String quartet: solos.
10::io—Dance program. _
340.7— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
7:00—Orch; artists; bedtime story. 
8:00—Recital. Happv Girls.

11:00—Dance orcliestra.
370.2-WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
U:mi-WEAF quartet, orchestras. 

10:00—WEAF Palmolive program. 
12:45—NIghthawk irollc,

454.3— KFI. LOS ANGELES—€60. 
11:00—Wrigley review. ,
12:00—Dodge presentation.
12:30—N. B. C. memory lane.
1:00—Symphonette: contralto. __

336.9— WSM, NASHVILLE-890. 
8:00—Peabody College program.-

394.4_KQ0, OAKLAIsU—/ no. 
11:00—Wrigley musical i*evlew.
12:00—White rock program.
12:.’?0—In memory lane.
2:00—Girvin Beales orchestr^

254.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1180, 
.8:16—Old South quarteL 
8:40—Country fiddlers.

10:00-Virginia UnlversHy programi 
11 ;0n—Richmond danCe program.

422.3— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
11:00—N. B. C. programs.
12:30—Concert, dance orchestra.

848.€-KJR. SEAT! LE—«6a 
10:30—Soprano: studio programa, 
1:00—Mover’s dance orcheatra.

344.6—WCBO, ZION—€70.
9:00—Mixed quartet,, atring quarfm, 

artista.
Secondary DX Stations.
288.3—WENR. CHICAGO—1040.

7 :00 -Organ: artists: stocks.
9:00—Orchestra; twins; artists.
1:00—Dance orchestra; artiats.

309.9— WHT, CHICAGO—930.
10:30—Dunaway Sisters.
12:00—Your Hour League.
447.5—WMAQtWQJ. CHICAGO—670 
8:00—Ritchie’s entertainment.

11:00—Chamber music players.
12-00—Ijnmpe’s dance orchestra.

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—560. 
g ;00—Symphony orchestra,. soloist a. 
9:00—Northland serenaders.

416.4— KHJ, LOS ANQELES—720. 
11:00-Yellow Jackets; blues singer. 
12:00—Operatic echoes, tenor.
1:00—Tronhadours, artists.

405.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
0:30—Studio musical program. 

in;00—Contralto, pl.ahist. marimba. 
10:30—Quartet: orchestra: artists.

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590. 
16:00—Musical, vocal recital.
1:00—Artists’ programs.

\  S - ■"i",

See this NEW  SUPER SIMPLEX change 
ironingDAY to an effortl^s ironingHouR

ifAutonratic Touch Control--^ 
the slightest pressure of your 
arm on the feed table starts 
r stops the roll—applies cr 

tdeases the pressure.

i f  Both End: Cben — cne of 
the many new features — 
facilitates the ironing of com
plicated pieces— climinatei 
much folding and handling 
ot clothes.

Af t e r  M onday's heaped'up basketful o f  
clothes is washed, then what? . Long hour^ o f 

tiresome standing in one sp ot. .  .arms that ache from 
lifting a heavy iron . . .  the monotony o f  rmcating 
this S3ime dreary motion over and over? Ir this is 
your ironing day you need the help o f the New 
Su p e r  S im p l e x  Ir o n e r .

Seated at this wonderful ironer, you simply guide 
the pieces through. In.one short, ̂ ortless hour the 
S u p e r  S im p l e x  iron more than an expert laun' 
dress can iron by hand in half a day. It does aU 
your ironing— men’s shirts, dainty dresses, blouses, 
lingerie— everything.

In ten minutes you can oton this marvdous new, 
ironer for less thsin you now  pay some servant for 
laundry. Let us tell you how !

IMPLEX
z :

& Go. Incs
DIRECT WIRE TO HARTFORD CALL 1500

Travelers Insurance Co. 
Hartford

535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program For Friday

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

6:00 p. m. Piano Recital
a C azonet.........Haydn-Relnecke
b Spanish Dance No. I V .............

Maszkowski
c Witches D ance...........MacDowell
. Laura C. Caudet, Staff Pianist 

6:12 -. Mother Goose.
6:25 News Bulletins.
6:30 Waldorf - Astoria Dinner 

Group. •
7:00 The A. B. Clinton Musical 

Period;
Lucille Reed, Violinist 
Florence Morrison, Pianist 

A violin and piano recital will be 
heard tonight when the A. B. Clin
ton Musical Period goes on the air. 
Lucille Reed, violinist, and Flor
ence Morrison, pianist, are the fea
tured artiits. , Miss Reed will play 
Sarasate’s “Romanza Andaluza” as 
the opening selection, and among 
several others she will present Gold- 
mark’̂ s “ Call of the Plains.” Miss 
Morrison will play Mendelssohn's 
“ Prelude in E Minor,” and Chopin’ H I  
“ Impromptu, in F Major,” and sev
eral other sejections. ^

I Romanza Andaluza . . Sarasate
Miss Reed

II a. Prelude in E M inor...........
Mendelssohn

III b. The-Lark............................
Gllaka-Balakerew 

Miss Morrison
III a. Call of the P la ins...............

Reuben Goldmark 
b. Spanish Dance. . .  .Rehfeld 

Miss Reed
IV Impromptu in F sharp Major

Chopin
Miss "Morrison

7:30 Austin Organ Recital—
At this time when the ground and 

the streams are frozen and when a 
warm house feels good, “ June 
Roses” will bring a thought of fair
er weather when this selection 
comes over the air waves from 
WTIC tonight in the Austin Organ 
recital. Esther Nelson, organist 
will present five other numbers in 
her program. There will bq a sel
ection "from Donizetti’s “ Lucia di 
Lamermoor,” and the old favorite, 
“ Bells of St. Mary’s.”

I  Romance ...................... Sibelius
II Saint M adone.........St. George
III June R o se s .................... Carey
IV Up the Saguenay.........Russell
V Selection from "Lucia di La

mermoor” .................. Donizetti
VI Bells of St. Mary’s 

Esther A. Nelson, Organist
8:00 Cities Service Concert Or

chestra and Cavaliers from N.B.C. 
Studios.

9:00 Correct Time.
9:01 WhittalL Anglo- Persians 

from N.B.C. Studios.
9:30 IvRnhoe Knights—

I Grand March from “ Aida” . . . .
Verdi

II Baritone Solo— Bid Her Dl’eam
of Me........................ Kate'Vannah
III Suite— “A Day in Venice” . .

Nevin
IV Baritone Solos— The White
Horse Inn ....................McKenzie

; V Chapel ChimOe.........-.Marzlan
VI Forgotten .................... Cowles
VII Jolly Fellows Waltz .Volstead 

10:00 Palmolive - Peet Program
from N.B.C, Studios 

11:00 Ben Bernle and his Orches
tra.

11:30 News and weather.

tw in
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Wofiderful Values for This Community Bargain Festival. We Mention Only a Ffew of Theiji

Hats

■- P-.

For Matron, Miss or Child
%

New Felts, Satins

Hose
Full Fashioned, Newest 

Shades 
Sizes 8%  to 10

R a y o n  S lip s  
B lo o m e r s

II

It

Coats a n d  Dresses
A  Rack Full of Odd Garments 

That Sold to $50

a n d

A Rack Full Odd Garments 
That Sold to $25

f \

9

The following tea;us have been 
chosen for the Triangular debate 
to be held March 14: Affirmative—  
Joseph McCluskey, Ge. rge Flavell, 
Emma Strickland, Edith Fox, al
ternate; negative— Sylvia Hago- 
dorn, Esther Holmes, Jacob Ru- 
blnow, Carole Cubberly, alternate. 
The affirmative team will debate 
at home and the negative In Mid
dletown.

The carnival next Tuesday prom
ises to surpass anything of its kind 
e ^ r  held In town. There will be 
18  ̂ concecsions, dancing, vaude
ville and adi-cd attractions .,mt 
will mrke it “ bigger and better 
than ever.” Between l i ; .  and 
12:30 that evening prize winning 
tickets will be drav/n from a huge 
cylinder and the holders of the 
lucky numbers will be awarded 
substantial prizes. The purpose of 
the carnivrl is to raise funds to 
help finance such teams as swim
ming, tennis, Luu track, which are 
not self-supporting.

The swimming championship of 
central Connecticut I Swimming 
League will he decided next Wed
nesday when Captain Buckland 
and bis teammates, will display 
their waves In a return maten with 
Bristol. Manchester was victorious 
in the flfsl meet and the boys have 
the utmost confidence in their abil
ity to repeat the feat. •

The assembly yestferday was de
voted to a r^ly in i reparation for 
the Bristol game toniSht. Speeches 
were gl''en by Captain “ Billy” 
Dowd, "Lu— - '  Hanson and Mr. 
Taylor of the faculty. New cheers 
itnd songs submitted In the contest 
were practiced for the first time 
yesterday with J. Wilson leading 
the cheering.

4-1 Money Refunded At This Store Dollar Day
Your Purchase Price of Goods Bought May Be 

Refunded to You.

\
The following explains it in detail:
With every purchase tomorrow you will receive a sales slip on which you may put your name and,address 

and deposit it in a locked box at the store. At 9 p. m. a disinterested person will draw three'slips from  the 
box. The person whose slip is drawn first will receive refund of entire amount o f cash paid on purchased Own* 
er of second slip will be entitled to 10% of amount paid on purchase. Owner of third slip will get refund of 
5%  of cash paid on slip. ‘ '   ̂ ^

NOT MORE THAN $100 WILL BE REFUNDED TO ANY ONE PERSON.
%  . ; ’■ Employees of our store are not eligible to participate in this offer.

^ ;

Park Building 
Main St., Opposite Park Pubi

G AF^ M  E N T  F A  S  H I O N  C F N T E R

Park Building 
Main St., Oppo î|e. P§rk

WHY NOT OWN
A

NEW FORD
TRADES CONSIDERED ON ALL MAKES 

OF AUTOMOBILES.
SPRING: DELIVERY ASSURED

PHone or Call in an4 arrange for Demonstration.

Manchestier Motor Sales
1069 Main St., Phone 740

DENNIS COLEMAN, Manager.

A n  E x tr a o r d in s u r y  
E v e n t  f o r . D d U a r  

O n ly

V- --- -- „

DOLLAR D AY
Special Lot of

PLAYER ROLLS 
4

FOR $1
100 to Choose From

KEMFS

HARTFORD AUTO SHOW 
TO OPEN TOMORROW

Tomorrow marks the. opening of 
Hartford’s twenty-first annual auto
mobile show at tjie State Armory, 
corner of Broad street and Capitol 
avenue, Hartford. This location is 
easily accessible to the motorist as 
\,eli as those who arrive by trolley 
and in th'e evening the grounds sur
rounding the Armory will be-flood
ed with light to allow easy and safe 
parking facilities.

Thef'Hartford Automobile Deal- 
efafassociation has deeldhd to make, 
the admission price a 'half dollar 
this yearr-reasonable enough con
sidering the big silbw promised. 
The 200 car models, all the very 
latest word in automobiles, will 
rest on carpeted floors with a back
ground of treUised golumai twined 
wit|f roses aad Ivy.. It la true that

automobiles do not ordinarily grow 
in Colonial gardens, which are to 
be closely Imitated in the decorative 
scheme, but it is also true that 
never before have automobllea been 
•so much things of beauty, worthy 
of a setting that brings ou f thejr 
manifold perfections. ,
' The lighter Cars have thi  ̂ year 
blossomed forth with almost every 
Improvement of the so-cailed high
er grade models, and almost unbe
lievable refinements. Statistics show 
that 80 per cent of the cars sold 
last year were of the closed model, 
and it is safe to say 'the plosed car 
will predominate this year. Orches
tras will furnish inuslc daily. There 
.will be excellent lunch facilities.

E a c h
Formerly Priced $2.98 to $4.98 

Styles for Miss or Matron 
Colors— Black, Beige, Matoon, Cherry 

Red and Sand
Large and Small Head Sizes

|| A lic e  F . H ea ley  I
Millinery Shop,i PaHc

s e t -

DRY AGENTS ABANDON
STBOi^a ARM METHODS

New York, Feb. 17— As an after- 
math of Dry Chief Maurice Camp
bell’s Washln,,ton apology for the 
“ stvohg arm” raiding of the iapart- 
m«Bt- of- «  Rumaniah legation at

tache here, his men have sheathed 
the big stick in favor of treading 
lightly.

Early today a squad of prohibi
tion agents descended on the Jungle 
Club In a fora^ conspicuous for its 
outstanding mildness. The raid was 
In striking contrast to the axe vl.’il- 
tation Campbell’s agents recently 
made to the Club Helen Morgan.

Four men apid: threiG'gaarts of i l ,  
Iciied liquor weje netted in 
Jungle Club. The men were chari: 
ed with violating tberVolstead At̂ .

The Afty ghesfca —pVeaent 
treated'd«i:brottaly:_gad'̂  told 
be alarmed. W

. fJodcitu. 
Italy,

’4

0
V



EPIC NOW AT RIALTO
fM en Here Today.

' i i t n t ^ ^ M a r i e Pre-
Vp^ iiL
All Ihe fb^aacc;: and adventure 

of the »ld <^efland Trail o f the 
'7-0’s is Ho'^e” found'ih the all star 
epic of pioneer frails which is com
ing  ̂ t o ' tti e . R^ilto theater com- 
ineiicihg' today and continuing 
through Satntday evening. The 
picture itself has. been titled “ Men 
of Daring,”  ,
pipQeers who hrjfv^ their way over

the old wagon-rutted highway that 
once wound its way through the 
Dakotas. It was directed by Albert 
Rogell, and is Universal’s most re
ceipt Blue -Streak Western. The 
story revolves principally around 
the adventures of three daring 
scouts calling themselves “ Jack,”  
"Ace,”  and “ King,”  with “ Jack”  
being the. leader. This.-role is 
played by Jack Hoxie, who is 
recognized as one of the screen s 
greatest cowboy actors. “ Men of 
Daring.” is hailed from coast to 
coast as the most stupendous and 
gigantic western production that 
has thus far reached the 
screen. Critics claim it to be even 
far better than “ The Covered 
Wagon.”

The companion-feature Js 
Marie Prevost in “ Getting Gertie’s 
Garter,” !her latest Pathe-Demille 
comedy-drama. This dainty little 
star contributed a score of suc- 
cussful productions during the past 

' year to the silent drama. Among 
them were *such pictures as ‘-‘Al
most A Lady” and “ Man Bait,” 
■both of which were .seen at the 
Rialto recently. In .. "Getting 
Gertie’s Garter,”  Miss PrevoSt sur
passes all of her previous efforts. 
Included in her supporting cast is 
Charles Ray, one of Manchester’s 
old favorites.

The current chapter of “ Hawk of 
the Hills” and an Our G p g  come
dy w ill be shown in conjunction 
with the two features.

Rin Tin Tin, famous dog star of 
the films, comes to the Rialto on

•Sunday, and Mopday In / 'A  Dog of 
the Regiment,”  his latest, and 
greatest starring vehicle.

The Sunday School social which 
at first was to be held this evening, 
has been postponed, .Idtil one veek 
•firpm .toni^t;^ ^^i^ii^ry 24 at the 
Parish House.'‘ -̂\r ■’

There Were ten members of 
Wapping Grj^nge. who paotored to 
East  ̂WihdSbt 'last’ -Wednesday 'and 
attended the session of East Cen
tral Pomona Grange No. 3.

Harry, P. Files of Boston, Mass 
spent the;;week-end with his fami
ly, at his home here.

Miss EUzaheth Peterson, who has 
.1^ ^  quite iil ai her home with 
tpiifellitis; has improved and return

e d  .16 her scuooPb'n Tuesday."- •
Miss,, MLirlam Welles of Avery 

street purchaseo a "live passenger 
Dodge sedan, recently.
I The Christian Endeavor Society 

.'t̂ :-ld a,,xale*tti»e ,,sdc\\l. ; to -the 
'nu.hutiere "at the Pleasant Vall'ty 
.school hourc' on Wednesday eyen- 
’ tig- ,The Plea>-Ar;i Valley club will 
hq 'd 'their ‘postpone-i” whist at 
the Pleasant"Valley School House 
this evening.

The Friendly Indians held tlieir 
meeting at: ithe , Parish House on 
Monday afternoon, and after the 
business meeting basketball was 
practiced.

Mrs. Edgar J. Stoughton and 
daughter, Miss Martha Stoughton, 
motored to Black Point and spent 
the week-end at their cottage there.

There were twtenty-seven ladies

■w-ho met at the home of "B^s. Nets' 
tie W. Stoughtott on- Wednesday af
ternoon for tue Pefde»*ate«d&w;o^e^s^ 
meeting. Mrs. Bertha S. l^evers as
sisted Mrs. Stoughton as hostess.

The Pioneers or Junior Y. M. C; 
A. held their weekly .meeting at 
the Parish House on Tuesday after
noon with their leader,' Rev. Tru
man H. Woodward.

Mrs. William Felt Is , ill at her 
home £^d under the doctor’s care, 
she has bronchitis and grip.

Rev. Truman H. Wopdward’̂ i l l  
conduct the study class In <‘The 
Parables of Jesus,” - of the Nutmieg 
Trail Epworth L eagu eIn stitu te  
this eveninjg at East :Har.tford.

Rev. Elmer. X. Thines, Hartford 
County Y. M, u. A. secretary will 
speak at thp Christian- Endeavor 
meeting next Sunday evening, and 
at the regular church, service at

7 :S0;. Rff ■will tell'O f Tiis'perBonnT 
travels through Gettysburg and 
other Civil ,War.».placesu of interest. 

*  Little Joan, daughter of Rev.

•ibiMBtS'Stact fraa ̂ onri^DiiwtiM 
m ■Mni r<inHtinalMHi)

tia«lpoiBOM*«p vitality,'onderminehe^M* 
and taaka !><• m iwnble. Itmisht tiy  IR*~ 
Natote’s Bemedy—all-v«g«table ca m etin  
''-notjntaaev^lmatylaxati're. Saabowllc 
win lid  in restipng appetita andria 
yon o f that ham iJO gtf, t^ iesa  teeSas. 
MUd, $afe, vegetable—

and 'TStrs.. llrumani' Hi oodward.̂ -̂s 
was ill iheir home i,n W ed n ?s-3  
day -• evening, but was reported *  
much better on Tnursday.

TO RENT
New 5 Room Flat at 92 HoU St. 

Second Floor.
All Improvements, 

with shades,' screens 
doors. .%pply at

E quipp^ 
and screen

Dfi4||lsts— only 25c

Manchester Wallpaper 
Company .

527 Mabi St. Phone 2326
or Phone 2108 after 6 :30  p. m.
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Wearever Hot Water Bottles, regularly $1-75 ^  -|
Dollar Day .............................................................

Guaranteed for 1 Year.

JGigrars
10 K in g s ......................$1.00
10 R osedales................$1.00
10 7-24 .....................   .$1-00
10 B lackstones........... $1.00
Ash T ra y s ................... $1.00
150 Fatima Cigarettes $1.00

Combination 50c tube 
shaving oream» 50c bottle 
shaving lotion, 25c can aft- 
er «having powder ,.$1.00

$1Two 75c Jars
Bath S a lts .............
$1.50 Garden Court 
Compacts ................... $1.00

Apollo, Durand and 
Page & Shaw

$1.25 per lb. Boxes . .  $1.00 
$1*50 Boxes of Eaton 
Crane & Pike Writing 
P a p e r .......................... $1*00

Glace Pecans, lb. ^  1
Reg. $1.25 ...............  V  -I
1 Box Glaced Candies, $1.00 
1 Box Stuffed Dates . .  ^

$1.50
Dollar Day $1.00

$2.50 Electric Candles $1.00 
$3.50 Universal
B ottles ........................$1.00
Two $1.00 Bottles ^  1
Toilet W a te r ........... V  ■*

w '

• f ....... t

■A

$1.50 Flash Lights Com
plete with c e lls ...........$1.00

4 Packages Eotex 
for

P A C K A R D ’ S P H A R M A C Y
At the Center

r ̂  T2
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 ̂ SPECIALS
$1.00 Off On All Soft and Stiff Hats •

Regular 50c Hose, ^  S
I I  3 P a i r ............... .............................  ........... V  X
i 5 Regular $1.00 Fancy Silk and Wool Hose

Pair ...................................................    / y C
I  I  Two pair f o r ................................................................... $1.50

^ $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 Lined G loves........... V  A
i 5 ^  1

1 i  $3.00 Mixed Wool Union Suits . .  V  X

^ I  Flannel Night S h ir ts .........  .......................................$ 1
i  S Regular $1 Neckwear 79c. -  1  R f |
I  5  Two f o r ............. ...............,.......................  V  X*# V  V

^ Regular $1.50 N eckw ear................................. *. . . $ 1
p: 5 One Upt of Collar Attached
M A and Neckband Shirts  .......................................  V  X

One Lot o f C a p s ........... ........  ............ ....................$1
One Lot of Regular $1.50 Union S u its ..................  $1

Symington Shop
j "  * AT THE CENTER

Bought right from 
another retailer who 
found himself over
stocked at a price that 
permits us to give you 
these values.

These shirts sold as 
high as $4.00.

's,

\
SHIRT VALUE 

EVER
. i I - •

K

' l A ' ;x

i

k 'T 'j
V ,

f t

GLOVES
Some fur lined.

Reduced
to

Induce 
You 

, to 
Trade

UNDERWEAR
, Union Suits, combed cotton, 
full cut, well made.

Dollar Day $1.00
other Union Suits reduced.

Crew Neck Sweaters
Black or Maroon

$1.00 Off

Sport Sweaters
Nobby Pattei'^v

$1.00 Off

N E C i m
New Spring creations. 

Regular $1.00
Dollar Day

2 for $1.50
Regular $1.50 

Neckwear
Dollar Day

$1.00

JEWRRY
W e offer .in this department 

a flat reduction. Regular 
prices are marked on all jewel
ry. To get Dollar Day price 
deduct

25%

Hosev

Horse Hide Jackets
Regular $15.00 

Made from front quarters

. 'Aj:£X

Chamois Jackets
Sold reg-Only a few left 

ularly for $15.00.

Dollar
D a ? $10

. . Shoes
In this gro i^  are new ̂ m^m 

Hera in black hifd' tan.’ A1 
leather at a price to attract 
your attention.

$3.95

You will find a complete line 
of plain and fancy hose. Priced 
sp you will purchase here.
Rejg. 25c, Dollar Day,

5 pair f o r ........................$1.00
Reg. 35c, Dollar Day,

4 pair f o r ....................... $1.00
Reg. 55c, Dollar Day,

3 pair for ........................$1.25
Reg. 75c, Dollar Day,

2 pair for ......................... $1.2o
Reg. $1.00, Dollar Day,

2 pair f o r .................V. $1.50

A1w2^s the Best 
Values in

N

and

Overcoats
See Our Fine Stock

Genuine

J % \ '

Regular.
$1.50

V

i

 ̂ 9̂

Johnson B lbck^^uli Manchester and 8 Park Place, Bockville

■ t r
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A MANCHESTER ODDITY
There is trick or nianner- 

7 ism common to a not incon- 
sgiderable proportion of the pas- 
jjBengers on Manchester trolley 
Tears which it would be difficult to
■i run across elsewhere, for two rea- 
?Bons. The first reason is that not 
' many places can produce trolley 
cars with the ancient longitudinal 
seats where the passenger rides 
sideways with his back to the win- 

i dows; such vehicles having for the
■ most part fallen into the dust of de- 
cay. The second reason is that no-

. where else could the trick be got- 
t̂en away with— for Manchester, in 
the placidity and patience of its pub
lic, is without a peer.

This is the oddity: A local trol
ley, capable of accommodating 
eighteen or twenty persons on each 
of its low long seats, is carrying 
-say ten or a dozen passengers, pret- 
'ty well bunched at the front end of 
the car. Between the passenger in 
the front left hand corner and the 
next passenger is a space of some six 
inches. Enters a lady who could use 
two and a half feet of seating room. 
By taking five or six steps down the 
.car she could find vacant sitting 
EPace by the yard. But having paid 
for a ride she does not propose to 
.■walk— not even those four or five 
Bteps. She flings herself, backward, 
at the six-inch space. If she lands

■ all over the person in tlie corner 
and the next person she does not 

'/mind. She is strong in the knowl- 
'cdge that her two hundred-odd
pounds of crushing power will even- 

^tually compel the next-to-the-end 
i^assenger to crowd and push at the 
l*6cond-from-the-end, and No. 3 to 
push and crowd at No. 4, and so on, 
till the whole line has moved down 
,t)ne place, permitting the fat inter- 
jloper to settle down to the level of 
the settee— where she sits in stolid 
ttate until it is time for her to get 

^If, or until some other fat woman 
îomes in and sits down on her, when 

^he performance is repeated.
This is not a matter of habit with 

'just an occasional individual. Any- 
3pne who travels on the local lines 
MU recognize the phenomenon as 
being so common as to be a mei'e 
fa tter  of course.
j It is, of course, perfectly out
rageous, the perfection of ill man- 
|iers and of selfish lack of consider- 
ktion. But so long as better bred 
lolks yield, so long will the practice 
f o  on.

But some day some long suffer
ing rider, who many times has been 
lammed and crowded thi  ̂ way 
while there were any number of 
empty seats in the car, is going to 
provide himself or herself with a 
thumb tack with a large, thin head 
iind stand it on his or her knee, 
head down, when one of these man- 
euvres is undertaken. Then will
Justice,.,come into her own.\

the stroke of a pen. They put Overf 
prohibition. . .. . .  ̂ ;hi

Having done that they fancied 
that they had achieved, gloriously, 
at a blow., what all Ih^ world h a i  
failed to dd pver a period of many 
centuries. When presently they saw 
that their victory was an em^j^ 
one and its results. lust notbw®,’ 
they became angry. They blamed, 
not their own headlong, scrambling 
misfit hurry, but/^everybody and 
everything else. And in their anger 
they began to talk wildly, and scat*;, 
ter abuse, right and left. Also they 
evolved the Machiavellan Idea that 
the end justifies the means and that 
a lie told in support of prohibition 
was â  righteous thing.

So it was quite in order for Dr. 
Poulson, the New Jersey man, to 
call in a group of reporters and tell̂  
them that he had co.mplete evidence 
that substantially everybody in offi
cial life in' Newark, including a 
number of judges, was a crook, in 
league with lawbreakers, or.ganized 
vice and organized opposition to the 
prohibitory laws. He named names 
and made a whale of a stir.

Yesterday Poulson was fined $500 
! for supplying the newspapers with 
! criminally libelous information. It I had been proved beyond question 
that there was not a shred of truth 
to any of his charges. His own law- 
y^f'^learned to his amaz^pent that 
a list of fifteen cases in 'which a 
certain judge was alleged to him 
appeared as counsel for liquor 
law violators, the list having been 
supplied by the Anti-Saloon League, 
was a fabrication, and that the 
judge had never been connected 
with a single one of the cases. 
Whereupon the lawyer made a most 
sensational apology to the libeled 
judge and to the court and audience. 
His client had well nigh ruined him 
by lying to him.,

Poulson’s case is exceptional only

(W ) POLISHES; GLASS CUTTING; GARTERS 
^''/^Sdifn^cticut manufactures.^oh'Sreisbth of thOi'cteaniirgfrflind pol- c 
■ isbibg preparations rrficfeThHhe United States. The annual , 
value of production of seven-plants is appropmately ,$4,300,-j;

* aoo. More than 200 persons are engaged in tbia industry. Their -,; 
^yearly salaries i.nd wages total About $3(^^000. New York^ 
d^ds all states in total value of product In this industry, the - 
iii^tput of 44 plants in thaik ■ state being tvorth $7,321,214.
M other states whose output is worth more than Connecticut’s are ■ 
Michigan and Hlinois. During11900 the value of Connecticut’s 
production in this industry was 1̂ 1̂63,437, only 4.7% of the  ̂
total for the United States.

From 1.6% of the total value of production in the glass 
cutting, staining and ornamenting industry in the United States - 
during 1900, the value of Connecticut’s proauct has increased .. 
to 6.5% of the United States total.. ->The,..va)ue in 1900 was, 
$14'2,572p today.rit is $l,83f,000. N!s!j6irlyJ?30O’ persons In Aeven 
plaats are eng^ed in this industry^ ^pnnectlcu^ The payroll 
ambSiits-io more Than $30:6‘,000 ai&uaUy, and'mq.terials cost 
$1,212,000. New York factories turn out■ more;^oducts lA this s 
industry than-any other state. . .PetnnsylVa^iA'is sefeond, .Ohio T 
third, and Connecticut fourth. ?

More than a million dollars worth of suspenders, g.arters and 
other elastic goods made from purchased w;ebbing  ̂ are turned . 
out by Connecticut factories annually. The value of Connecti
cut’s output is 4.8% of the total for the United States, which; 
averages $1,327,479. Illinois, New York and Massachusetts in , 
the order named precede Connecticut in the value of products , 
in this industry.

Tomorrow— Chickens and Eggs

Conclusive evidence that Mc
Cray was framed .when he was con-̂  
wfeted df 'thAp^ostal frauds is lack
ing. But the belief is growing that 
he \youl  ̂ never have gone to pris
on, never have been discredited, 
even, if he had played the game ac
cording to the wishes of the Ku 
Klux Klan.

u m j
BY RODNEY DUTCHER

i : ' ' -

I Washington.— The government
now owns 800 commercial ships, 

SHIPS I more, than .-3,00 of which are being
Pigs may he pigs, but it is hard I , ,, , , „I All but a half-d on transatlan- 

to put over the principle that ships, passenger liners are farmed out

in degree. We believe he believed, j and then 
the tripe he told to the reportei^. } building of 
He is a mere fahatic, excited, eagfer 
to believe anything that will sup
port his fanaticism. But he' could 
do no more harm if he lied deliber
ately and in cold blood. He would 
do infinitely less harm by being a 
common drunkard or a bootlegger.

are ships when we read of the gov
ernment selling twenty-one ocean 
going freighters for a little less 
than two million dollars for the lot 

contemplating the 
cruisers as sev

enteen millidn dollars each. When 
the cost of a perfectly useless cruis
er equals one hundred and seventy 
times the price of a perfectly use
ful freighter the question suggests 
itself whether it is good economy 
to build, navies for the theoretical

befcause the drunkard and the boot- i purpose of guarding our merchant
legger serve to disgust normal peo
ple with drunkenness and to driye 
them toward temperance and de
cency— and the Poulsons serve .to 
disgust decent people with temper
ance and drive them toward drunk
enness and the bootlegger for clean
er companionship.

The sternest critics of the Anti- 
Saloon League are not rummies or 
rummy, newspapers, but journals 
that follow ideals of a higher civili
zation, better public morality and 

-manners, and above all honesty, 
candor and human kindness.

THE TYPE
■ It Is probably something of a puz- 

sle to certain worthy people, to try 
to understand why so many news
papers which strive for good citizen 
^ ip  and which labor profoundly to 
bring about appreciation of the bet
ter things of life nevertheless at
tack with great frequency the Anti- 
Baloon League and its works. Per 
haps the case of Dr. Mama S. Poul 
son, state superintendent of the 
League In New Jersey, may provide 
some illumination.

A great many of the prominent 
■workers and officials of the Antl- 
■Saloon League are men of serious
ly one-sided development. They dis
covered, along with a great many 
other people, that drunkenness was 
a curse. Developing the natural and 
laudable idea of doing something 
to eradicate the curse, they, be
cause of their lop-sidedness, per
mitted the idea to become an ob
session. And, again because of their 
lop-sidedness, they never could d^- 
Hfslop patience enough to go to work 
In any slow, sure, scientifically ef
fective way to attain their purpose, 
^ery few people with an obsession 
jpre either scientific or patient. 
i  So they made up their minds to 
'pure In a moment, willy-nilly, an 
pvil that had been growing for ten 
thousand years. They would com- 
J^l the salvation p| the nation by

EDDIE FOY
Seventy-one is old age for a man\ 

who made his first appearance be
hind the footlights at fifteen and 
for more than half a century there
after had been continuously in the 
public eye as a provoker of laugh
ter. In his fifty-six years on the 
stage Eddie Foy might fairly be 
said to have lived a hundred times 
as much, if not so long, as some 
patriarch of a hundred whose life 
had been spent placidly watching 
the seasons come and go in one lit
tle valley between utterly famili|r 
hills. The hundreds of tf;oug%nds b f 
miles of travel, the plaudits of 
thousands upon thousands of audi
ences, the learning and rehearsing 
of scores upon scores of parts, the 
infinite variety of associations, the 
sophisticated acquaintance with ho
tels and dressing rooms, of every 
conceivable degree, the friendships 
of hundreds of notable persons in 
every walk of life, the zest of oft- 
repeated success, the warmth and 
laughing sympathy of crowd after 
crowd all over a vast country— all 
these things going on endlessly year 
after year and decade after decade, 
what a total of experiences they 
sum up to!

"Quit?”  exclaimed Foy a little 
while ago, “ not if I tumble over in
to the orchestra pit!”

He didn’t quite do that. But he 
played his act out, went to his hotel, 
was ill a little while and died early 
in the morning. He picked up his 
cue with his inevitable promptitude 
— there was no stage wait in the 
passing of Eddie Foy. And when 
you think of it in terms of doing 
and being— what a long, long life 
he had!

ships. Particularly when nobody is 
in the least likely to interfere with 
the merchant ships, whereas the 
building of an armada of cruisers 
is practically certain to intrigue 
some other nation, sooner or later, 
into trying to sink them— provided 
they do not run on rocks of their 
own accord.

m e a t  SUPPLY
A few weeks ^ o  the press of the 

country was being supplied with 
figures, derived from so many 
sources that they were almost con
vincing, which showed that the sup
ply .of .‘meat animals' was gradually 
but steadily shrinking. These fig
ures are supplied to account for the 
high price of meats, beef especially, 
in the face of a slowly but steadily 

^declining market on other foods.
'It is interesting, in view of those 

figures, to note the car loading re
ports for the week ending Feb. 4, 
just made public. Car loadings as a 
whole, as was to have been expect
ed, showed a comparatively small 
decrease as compared with the cor
responding week of la,st year. But 
the car loadings of livestock" rose 
from. 27,7a8:jn .1927 to 35,277 for 
the"T928‘ week, or an increase" of 
7,549 cars. If, in the face of a 
steadily shrinking supply, there is 
an increase of more than 20 per 
cent in the number of food animals 
sent to market, what is the answer? 
Our guess is that the scarcity is the 
creation of skilled 
working under orders.

to private operators, who are com
pensated by the Shipping Board, •,

About 1700 ships have been dis
posed of since the war— scrapped 
or sold to private concerns. The 
end of the war found us with a vast 
surplus of ships. Since that time our' 
war-built vessels still in operation, 
gradually growing old, have be.en. 
less and less able to compete with' 
new and faster foreign shipping,' so 
that our merchant marine has gra-̂  
dually declined.

This merchant marine, now 
carrying .a third of our foreign 

'trade, cost the government $1/6,- 
000,000 last year, but the Ship
ping Board deficit has been rapid
ly decreasing. It amounted to $75,- 
000,000 in 1921.

In two or three years, our best 
ships will be inferior in almost 
every respect to the best ships of 
our competitors, according to ship
ping experts. That is why Congress 
wants to replace the existing lines 
with new.and better vessels.

The-Shipping Board merchant 
marine service now operates 28 
Hges, most of them across the .^t-, 
lantic but striking the^major ports 
of every continent.

It. is these lines, with their ships 
flying the American flat, that back
ers of a government merchant 

•marihe seek to perpetuate by pri)- 
vidinj for a replacement program. 
The Shipping Board’s replacement 
program calls for construction of 
15 ships a year for 15 years at'^an 
annual cost of between $20,000,- 
000 and $25,000,000.

in Lane
Even though you have a ce4ar chest it may ^  that-it is fuU 
and you need another. ^  the many exception^ chest values 
now offered here are sure to prove inter^ting. The diests 
include the latest models in rich walnut and mahogany veneers 
matching other fine furniture. Serve not only as moth proof 
storage places but as attractive window or hall seats or bed
room dressing lounges. The genuine

LANE
Cedar Che^s
CERTIFIED MOTH KILLERS

The chests with extra-thick ^-inch panels of red cedar heartwood t̂he 
thickness recommended by the U. S. Government for moth-killing chests.

Beauty, Convenience
Protection from MOTH-DAMAGE of your clothes

I LANE

A splendid walnut finished Queen Anne 
cheat—matching other furniture. An 
•stonisbing value at a medium price.

A ■mall size utility cheat decorated with 
cedar motifs in old Colonial periad natural 
cedar finish.

IN INDIANA
It did not add to the credibility 

of the evidence against Governor 
Jackson of Indiana, just acquitted 
of the charge of bribery, that the 
most Important' two witnesses 
against him bore the stigma of im
prisonment— one for murder and 
the other for using the mails to de
fraud. But there are a good many 
people in this country, neverthe
less, who are not convinced that 
former Governor McCray was an 
intentional criminal, and his cor
roboration of the sworn statement 
of D. C. Stephenson, formei* Indiana 
boss and Elan magnate, that .Jack- 
son vainly tried bribe ^epray 
with 110,000 W-appoint a ’ Klan 
prosecutor In Marion county., car
ried weight with the publip 4f->not 

^witb the jury.

SENATE TO PROBE
COAL SITUATION

Washington, Feb. 17— The Sen
ate’s Inquiry into cqnditions in the 
bituminous coal fields will get un
der way early next week before the 
Interstate Commerce Committee, it 
was announced today by Senator 
Johnson, Republican of Calif., who 
sponsored the investigation.

The inquiry will go into all 
questions relating to the long strike 
in the bitumious fields of Pennsyl- 
vani,a, Ohio and West Virginia. It 
will deal speciflqa;Uy'wfth the Condi-, 
tlons under which the families of 
strikers have been living for many 
months past.

Senator Wheeler, Democrat of 
Montana, who visited the mine re-, 
gions a week ago, probably will 
play a leading part in the inquiry. 
After Inspecting the mining pom- 
munities, where hundreds of miners 
were expelled from company houses 
and forced to live In mid-wintei; 
under temporary shelter, Wheeler 
declared the conditions were "in
tolerable.”  His opinion was shared 
by Rep. La Guardia, Republican of 
New York, who demanded that Con
gress fio something to relieve suf
fering in the families of strikers.
' The question of relief will be one 
of the most perplexing ever con
sidered by a Congressional com
mittee. The go'/ernment at pres
ent is powerless to end the strike, 
It was pointed out, and, if it had 
suck power,-could do little, towftjrd 
ending;'ihO bjm^tloi^ now existing 
in thte tntunffiiloOB fidfdsc Ecoinomift

While our industrial output Jtas 
increased- and while our ships have 
been wearing out, outspeeded apd 
not replaced, other nations h^ve 
been building new and faster ships 
at a rapid rate.

Between 1922-and 1927, ship
building statistics, show. Great Bri
tain'turned out 882.ships for trans
oceanic service of more than 2000 

/gross’ tons each, a total gross ton
nage of nearly 5,000,000. That 
compares with our 18 ships of less 
than 200,000 tons. Germany, 
France, Italy and Japan were all 
far ahead of us in shipbuilding.

Shi. building in progress at the 
first of this year was 1,200,000 
tons greater than a yea. before, 

accountants | according to a world survey. -But 
work on hand in American ship- 
"yards’ had decreased 45 per cent 
in that time. The United States 
had 97,370 tons building as com
pared' with 1,579j l 3  for ‘ Great 
Britain and Ireland. Ahead, of us 
were Britain, Germany, Italy, Hol
land, France, Sweden and -iDeii- 
mark.

These figures. It has been point
ed out, are taken from a period in 
which, the future of the American 
merchant marine depended on pri
vate initiative and individual own
ership and during which the gov
ernment sold as many of its ships 
as possible instead of building new 
ones.

A semi-console in American wa^ut 
finish with top of beautiful four-pieco 
matched derigu.

An unusually attractive medium size 
chest. American walnut finish. Top, 
four-piece matched butt effect.

$ 11 .95
Any chest delivered 

anywhere for only
Down

$ [ You can begin enjoying the coii- 
1 I  venience, beauty, saving o f one

of these chests at once. Only 
I $1.00 down—balance in easy 

terms. And remember what yoti^ 
save on one garment protected 
from moth-worms can more than 

pay for the chest.

Ask us about Lane 9 Points of perfection
Come in and s^e our displays at once

Medium size console in walnut fim^ 
Top, four-piece matched butt'effeifc* 
Hand decorated overlay.

$ 1 7 .5 0

An outstanding chest, in genuine wal> 
nut veneer. Bi^utifully decorated ia 
iSngUah Burl by the exclusive Lani 
process.

$ 3 1 . S 0

A type chest wanted on aighti
Genuine walnut veneer—set off bj 
bird’s eye maple and rosewood veneet

STORE OPEN TO 9 P. M. TOMORROW $33.50
W ATKINS BROTHERS. Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

experts will tell the committee that 
the condition,: is a result of' oi^r- 
proffdctlori of'soft doal and an o ^ r -  

, .BUDoly of bltuminouB mintri.

If the Jones bill declaring a gov
ernment merchant marine policy 
becomes a law—

/It will,” says Senator Jonee, 
"en.cdurage' y A^merlcan shippers to 
employ American ships, insure em
ployment of American ship-yardsy 
stimulate more and more 'Ameri
cans to be- ship-minded, encouragb 
the United States to attain and 
then maintain maritime rank com
mensurate with its rank as a sea- 
power, provide a constant stimulus 
to expansion of our foreign trade, 
enable the governnient tp provide 
auxiliaries and-meet any .emepgenr 
cy, assure our farmers protection 
for exported crops and reasonable 
rates on them, strengthen our navy, 
prevent foreign c'rabinations to 
drive American ships oul; of busi
ness, keep at home the money paid 
for shipping charges and commit us 
to building up a new and indlspens* 
able great American industry.”

EXILED PROM HOME. ■'

Redwood City, Cal.,— Unless his 
mother legves^San . M at^ ’-County;' 

fjloy Pelton, f|9, will-neVe;^-again: 
.jhave the oj^poftunity to strife her.' 
'■Found guilty of this cha^e ‘ 
court here, h® was or^erpd to leavq 
the county and to stay away for the 
ramalnder.ot Mb life.

’  ;»9r.. ' - - " r

New York, Feb. 17— Wherever 
turns in Manhattan, some ne-\v 

mechanical contrivance jumps out 
'to Impress the eye. No penny, 
nickel or dime Is safe from the 
temptation of a nearby slot machine 
of some sort. A leading patent at
torney told me the other day that 
some 5000 ideas for trick machines 
go through his hands en rqute to 
Washington each year.
, Certainly, a tour of Manhattan 

leaves a bit staggered by the extent 
of the mechanical invastom Begin
ning at the drug store with the 
stamp and gum machines, or in the 
subways with the money-changing 
machines, the peanut machines, the 
sandwich machines or the old-fash
ioned chocolate machines, it is 
possible to pick up the trail on 
^roadway and there locate soda 
:j^ter machines where,.>for a nickel, 
o^e’s pet soda is dispensed; oi' 
photograph - while - you - wait ma- 
iftines: or machines that polish 
your finger nails and give you a 
partila manicure; or the pie and 

,^ ff«e  machines of the Automats; 
Or cigaret-vending .machines, or 
cifear machines. There’s a six-cent 
ejffiporium wh-ere you can tune in

t your,, favorite radio sta,tion and, 
r phones to ears, spend a pleasant 
afternoon,

I /.-There’s a machine for checking 
^ u r  hat and coat; a machjhe for 
protecting yOtir umbrellas * and 
cAnes; a machine that gives you a 
s^oe shinb; a machine that dries 
ypur hands in the washroom and 

Jl^<3ther that _ glv«B you. Boecial

DOLLAR DAY

HARMONir
RECORDS
3F0R$1

A 75c Record for 35c 
New Hits Just In

K E ir s
liquid soap, or face powder, or per
fume; there’s a machine for lip 
stick and a machine for powder 
puffs. And so it goes. Someone 
tells me that a haircutting machine 
will soon make its appearance in 
the up-town belt.

Jf this keeps up, a few years will 
see us doing about.60 per cent of 
our purchasing through slot nja- 
chiues.

Perhaps the boys in the O. K. 
Tin Shop, 7'uskogee, Oklahoma, 
don’t know about it. In which case 
it is my duty to inform,them that 
they harbor a candidate for the list 
of Broadway wise-crackers in the 
person ot Albert PullenV- At least 
Al sends us his con^^ibs on the 
back of O. K. Tin Shop stationery., 
It is barely possible that , even as 
the casual passershy use the sta
tionery of the big Manhattan ho- 
t»hi whea they writs - home, that

some of the boys in Muskogee usq 
the tin shop letterheads. Or it 
may be that AL hasn’t liked the. 
wise cracks we sometimes slip into;/ 
the end of the column. Anyway 
he sends us some suggestions fbl* 
membership in your Nonsense 
Club”— seeming to forget that this 
is a column devoted to aerious pur
poses and the uplift of mankind. 

People that Al seeins to think

are the, college boy who says to 
Mb father:' "I cleaned the car uo

Dees Your Car

A New Top

Covers ? !. . . .  • *

Also glasSmobile enclosures, 
sport model tops ̂ nd dust cov
ers made tP pr^er. »

If you are : not - using your 
CRr this winter let us put it î  
shape now. :

Manchester Auto ; 
Top Co,

' All Work Fnlly Guaranteed.
W. J; MESSIER;

115 Oak Street: - Phurie ISlO-fl

good so you could -use it tonight.’!- 
And the murderer w-ho says to the 
judge: “ Yes, I’m,guilty. And I’m 
not insane, either?” An the lltr, 
tie boy who says to his mother;. 
“ Oh, swell. I’m going to get some' 
castor oil!”

Much obliged, -Al; . come again! ■'

Speaking of . hotel paper 
minds me that some of the b.31 
New York bosterles have been imji; 
posed on so, much -by person® drop
ping into the'.wtltlijg .rooms that 
they now give out paper only when

can’t happen in this day and age.L ’̂he indliridual qhow». Ofe s a
registered guest. -

GlLBfcRT, SWAN.
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Washington, Peb. 17.-r-Colonel 
' Charles A. Lindbergh today took 
: his place along with pensions, pro

hibition and post offices as one of 
C o n g il^  iegiriative snbr

,• jects. •-■ 'S
! “ Lindbergh -ibills” are being toss- 
; ed info the hoppers with amazing 

regularity-
The newest batch of proposals to 

honor the famous young filer In
clude:

The purchase of the Lindbergh 
homestead at Little Falls, Minn., 
erection df^a hospital thereon; pro
viding a Lindbergh museum at St. 

•' Louis: and creating a research fund 
■ for him. Rep. Vale,' Farmer-Labor- 

ite of Minnesota, is the author.
Printing of Lindbergh postage 

stamps for stamp collectors, by 
Rep. Ackerman, Republican of New 
Jersey.

Btesolutioh thanking him for his 
good-will tour of Latln-Amerlca, by 
Rep. Connally, Democrat of Texas.

Coinage of 20,000,000 fifty cent 
.. pieces to be sold at $1 each to pro

vide a $10,000,000 research fund 
for him, by Rep. Allgood, Democrat 
of Alabama.

A pending bill, by Rep. Kelly, 
Republican of Penna., provides for 
a Lindbergh statute at Le Bourget 

. Field, Paris, and Representative 
Tilson, Republican of Connecticut

• and Senator Curtis, Republican of 
Kansas are fathering a bill to issue 
a special Lindbergh medal.

The new measures are the direct 
result of his recent tour. The first 
wave of “ Lindbergh bills” brought

• the award of the Congressional 
Medal of Honor.

PUBUC RECORDS
The following warrants deeds 

were filed at. .the Town clerks 
office for public record today: 

Edward J. Holl to Nora A. Curtis, 
lot on Loomis street, so-called, 50 
by 165 feet.

Madalena Raccagni to Daniel 
Civiello, Lydall street property, 50 
by 146 feet.

Catherine Tammany to James J. 
‘ and Elsie Murphy, property on 
 ̂Strickland street, frontage, 65 feet.

MILL BCHNS DOWN

Providence; ft. I;, FeJ). 17 —  A 
$250,000 fire ruined the plant of 
the Rhode Island Processing Mill 
Co., at Coventry Center today, des
troying the three acre plant, prac
tically all the' machinery and a 
large 'tjuantity of yarn that was 
ready for shipment. The cause of 

«_.the fire was unknown, but fire 
Jofficials were inclined to the belief 
that it started from spontaneous 
■combustion of waste.

More than 100 workers will be 
out of employment as a result of 
the burning of the mill.

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

3 p ie c e 'TAPESTRY parlor suite $25. 
8 piece fumed oaK dining room set 
$60. Dresser, chest and bed, new 
$98. Watkins Furniture Exchange, 
17 Oak.

Legal Notices

'  CATHERINE J. SMTTHE 
vs.

JOHN F. SMYTHESuperior Court, St-te of Connectl- 
i'cut. County of Hartford, the 7th. day 
■ o t  Februa^, 1928.ORDER OF NOTICE 

Upon complaint In said cause 
•fbrought to said CoUrt, i t  Hartford in 
said Countv, on the . first Tuesday of 
March, 1928, claiming a divorce, and 
custody of minor child, it appearing 
to and being found by the subscrib
ing authomy .that the whereabouts 
of the defendant John F. Smythe is 
unknown to the plalntiffi

ORDERED:—That notice of the In
stitution and pendency of said com
plaint shall be given the defendant 

' by publishing this order in The Eve- 
,-ning Herald, a newspaper published 
in Manchester once a week, for two 

’ successive weeks, commencing on or 
before February 13, 1928.

, LUCIUS P. FULLER
Clerk of said Court

H-2-10-28.

DOLLAR DAY 
Ukulele 
Special

SIX
$9.50 UKULELES

Dollar Day

KEMPS

Now Is The Time 
To Use Poultry 

Litter
We have jnst what yon want for 

Utter.

Candian Oat Straw
Bales 100 lbs. to 160 lbs.

Lay or Bust Matli 
Full-O-Pep Mash '
Scratch Feed 
Oats 
..Corn
A full line o f Feeds.

A '

Specials!
B. V. D. Union Suits ............................ $1.00
Men’s Fancy Cashmere Hose, 3 pairs $1.00 
Men’s Fancy Rayon Silk and, Lisle Hose,

3 p a irs .................................................. $1.00
Men’s Golf H o s e ........ ........................... $1.00
Men’s Lisle Hose , plain colors,

5 p a irs .................................................. $1.00
Men’s Knit Union Suits, 

broken sizes' ........................................ $1.00
Men’s Flannel Shirts . .$1.00 Off
Hanes’ Ribbed Shirts and Drawers . .  .79c
Heavy Weight Allen A Union 

Suits 25% Reduction
Glastenbury Shirts and Drawers,

$2.0 OGrade........................................ $1.59
Gl^tenbury Shirts and Drawers,

$3.00 G ra d e ........................................ $2.29
Men’s Flannel Papamas, $2.50 Grade $1.98 
Men’s Flannel Pajamas, $2.00 Grade $1.59 
Men’s Flannel Night Robes,

$1.75 G rad e .........................................$1.39
Men’s Wool Gloves and Work 

Mittens 25% Reduction
Men’s Shaker Knit Sweaters,

Values to $12 .00 ................................$4.95
Men’s Odd Trousers . . .  $1.00 Off
Men’s Oxfords, broken sizes,

values to $ 9 .5 0 ...............$3.95 andi $4.95
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s Felt 

and Satin Slippers,
20% Reduction

Men’s Overcoats, values to $50,00, 
now $19.95, $23.95, $25.95, $31.95, $34.95

Men’s Sheep Lined Coats 
25% Reduction

Specials ! ~
One Lot Boys’ Suits d J T  O  C

2 k n ick ers).........................  v *
Boys’ Overcoats, values to d® O  Q  C  

$14.95 ....................... ..
Boys’ Overcoats, values to d j ^ Q  Q  Ef 

$21.45, n o w ...................
Boys’ Wool Sport Hose, 

e a c h ............................................  0 9 C
Boys’ Cotton Sport Hose, Q

Children’s Leatherette Coats .d ® 0  
(Red and N a v y ) ...............  v O

Boys’ Wool Lumber Jackets and ^  ^ Off
and Ski C oats .....................  9 1

Boys’ Suede Leather Jackets ^  ^  O  Ct 
$11.95 G ra d e .....................  9  i

One Lot of Boys’ S h ir ts ............... 79c
Boys’ Flannel Pajamas,
$1.75 and $1.45 l O d M  Q O
G rad e ........... 9 1 * 1 ^ 9  l ' * 0 9

Boys’ Hanes’ Union Suits . 79c
Boys’ Allen A Union Suits . .  $1.19
Misses’ Shoes and Oxfords d® j  Off

Sizes l l >/2 to 2 ................... 9 1
Girls’ Pumps and Oxfords, d® Off

Sizes 21/2 to 7 ...................  9 1

Boys’ Wash Suits ; . . . ,  .....................$ 1
d » T  Off

Boys’ Wool Jersey Suits . . . .  9 1
O e % O f l

Boys’ Sheep Lined Coats

ARTHUR L. HULTMAN
917 MAIN STREET BOYS’ DEPARTMENT, DOWNSTAIRS

* 2̂

Sane -9lUcn & (To.
V  2-7171 IN C  2-7171

HARTFORD

To Solve the Problem of the 
First Spring Hat!

Rose Gray
Tan Brown

Independence Blue 
Leaf Green 
Rose Beige 
Chinese Red 

Orchid Purple
Navy

Felt—and Felt-and-Straw:

HATS
$3.65

During that trying “ in-between’* season a new 
hat is a boon to a di^irited wardrobe,

Many, many smart styles in these brand new 
hats of soft, supple felt, and felt-and-straw com
binations. Off-the-face hats, uneven brims, 
sparkling rhinestime ornaments; Priced so that 
you can have one to match every costume.

■ f, ' -
i '   ̂ j"'-' '>5 'V , L  ̂ V. J ' k a V > ■

r - : ?  'v /• - > /I -v:

DOLLAR DAY SA1£
We could say much about this DOLLAR DAY, but the values listed herewith tell you the story o f economy so 

fully and clearly that no further elaboration seems necessary.
Remember, Saturday is the day. Check the list. You’ll undoubtedly find several splendid opportunities to save on 

things that you need either now’ or later.

$ Day Clothing
' i. > 1 ■ . 1 . I • • - /

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
BOYS’ SUITS

Size 16-17-18

$4.98

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
YOUTHS’ PANTS

15 inch Bottom 

$2.00

SPECIAL BARGAINS
......... . 24 MEN’S

OVERCOATS 
HALF PRICE

$5.00 OFF
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

SUITS
and

OVERCOATS

$2.00 OFF
BOYS’

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Suits size 6 to 18 

Overcoats size 3 to 10

SPECIAL BARGAINS
CHILDREN’S

WASH SUITS

$1.25

$1.00 OFF 5oc OFF SPECIAL BARGAINS
MEN’S , ■

Double Texture '

MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S BOYS’ . r a in c o a t s

ODD PANTS KNEE PANTS HALF PRICE

I

$ Day Furnishings Reduced
10% OFF ALL

$2.00 High School Belts.................... . $1
$1 Off Beach Coats
$2.00 and $2.50 Collar Band Shirts . . . .  .$1

$2.00 and $2,50 Union Suits . . . . -----$1.48
10% Off all Regular Sweaters 
10% Off all Union Suits, $2.50 or over*

■' • >*

$ Day Footwear Specials
Means Footwear Economy for^ irery  Member of the Family- Come and Let Us Show You*

A GREAT ONE DAY SALE OP

FOOTWEAR
First pair, regular pripe; .
Second pair of same quality

In this collection of women’s and piisses’, men ŝ apd boys’ foot
wear are many different styles, .but-not. every iirn ln eacb style. 
HaTlpg relected one pair of eboes at regular price, you may 
choose the second pair (of equal value) for one dollar. You 
may then select the third pair At regular price and the fdprth 
pair at one dollar. Each customer must purchase two pairs 
of shoes to get the second pair at f l .
No. Exchanges. No Retnms. AU sales most be final— and for 
caA.

$ Day Savings “Keds”
jWomen’a and Mlsses’a Brown Oxfords “Keds” .pl.OO

Youths’ Keds . . . . . . i ............................................................ .. .fl.OO
Boys* K e d s........................................................ ................. .. . . . f l . 0 0

ad Pairs V^men'a Hl|^ Lace' Shoes .61.00
40 Pairs Patent and Satin Pnm ps.................................... .. 68.08
Extra Big Values Pnnlps ....................... .....66.88
Special Bed Cross Pnmps 66*85

Super Savings and Quality Merchandise furnish a double 
d o l l a r  DAY.

y.

40 Pairs Men’s Black and Tan Shoes ,- .̂,.5. • • •. . .  .$2.98
20 Pairs Mefi’s O x fo rd s ...... .................. .. i . .$3.85
A «  Selz Six $0.00 SKbeS and Oxfords . . . . . . . . . .  ..$4.85
10% off Boys* mid Youths’ Shoes and Oxfords.
20 Pairs Men’s Leather House Slippers ..................... $1.00

$ Day Savings Rubber Footwear
2 Styles First Quality Women’s Rubbers . . . . . . . . . . .  29c
Women’s mid Girls’ Quality $1.25 R u b bers ..........$1.90
Youths’  Rubbers . . . . . . . •  $1.00
Boys’ Rubbers .......................................... ............• $1.00 -
Misses’ Rdbbera . . . . . . ................... •
1 Style Wbmen’s Foothalds ................... ............  • • *♦ 29c
1 Style Bien’s Rubbers  ......................... ............ y - -  ,-.
$1.00 off Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ Arptics.
$4*50 U$ S* ’Patent Fastner Arctics . . . . . . . . . . » .  $. .  *$2.98
Men’s IBuckle Work Arctics, sizes 6-7-8 . . . . . . . .  .$1.00

Xirfftlltf SolĈ d SbO Ŝ • • • • • « • • « • • » • *  • a • « • a • • 900
10%  Off Misses and Children's Shoes-fd»d Pumps. *
Ohlldneh'fc prhwer I^e^ l̂nS’ •

. l^omeii's 10 BntttMi Gaiters • « • . . . . . . . .  .bb** .*«6̂  ..lew* OOo

incentive for yoh to be among the oarjb  ̂ buyers at
... ... 'I* -

I
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HOSPITAL GIFT LIST 
WAS FOR MONTH ONLY

 ̂Tegterda^s 'Article Did Not 
Mention A ll W ho Have Con
tributed During Past Year.

Hundreds of gifts were given to 
' Memorial Hospital during the past 
year by thoughtful persons, Miss 
Hannah Malmgren, superintendent 
of the Institution, said today.

! Through a misunderstanding a 
list of names of donors was puh- 

llished yesterday purporting to be 
' for the "entire year. Instead they 
I were only for the month of Janu
ary andl^consequently Miss Malm- 
gren asked for a correction of the 
false inapression in order that no 
one wouiu feel slighted in not being 
included in the list.

The Linen Auxiliary Branch of 
the hospital which has a member
ship of close to 100 women, gave 
the institution $500 last year for 
the purchase of linen goods. This 
organization also gave another hun
dred dollars to be used as a blood 
transfusion fund for such persons 
that are unable to meet the expense 
of such an operation.

Two gifts not listed in yesterday’s 
account were two volumes entitled, 
“ The Life of Sir William Osier” by 
Mrs. A. T. Dewey and two baskets 
pf fruit by Mrs. E. S. Ela.

25 TO PLAY SETBACK 
IN ITALIAN TOURNEY

A. O.H. ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
B A U  WILL BE TTS 51ST

For 50 'years Manchester Divi
sion No. 1, A. O.; H., has held a 
ball on SL Patrick’s day, March 17; 
in this town, "i-h© ball will be held 
again thls year; the 51st In the his
tory of the organization.

Last night th© division met and 
elected its general cornmittee for 
the affair. John F. Tierney wa.s 
chosen chairman and given six men 
to work with him on the arrange
ments. The other members of the 
committee are Raymond Fogarty, 
Arthur McGowan, John Fahey, 
James McSherry, Jerry Sweeney 
and H. B. Moriarty.

This body is divided into sub
committees as follows: Advertis
ing. John F. Tierney, Jsme.s Mc
Sherry, Arthur McGowan: music 
and hall, John Fahey and Raymond 
Fogarty.

A sevenrpiece orchestra to be an
nounced later, will furnish the mu
sic.

15 SAILORS KILLED 
IN SHIP EXPLOSION

21 Survivors Picked Up By 
Japanese Steamer and Taken 
To Tokio-

Tokio, Feb. 17.— Fifteen seamen 
were killed when the American 
steamship Chuky, bound .'rom Cali
fornia to Yokohama with 72,00.0 
tanks of crude petroleum on board, 
exploded 100 miles off the Japanese 
coast, said dispatches printed hero 
this evening. Captain Holmes was, 
among the victims.

Th^ Japanese steamship Matsu

Yamamaru rescued 21 survivors^ 
including 14 Americans. They were 
found clinging to wreckage and, 
after being picked up, were taken 
first to Miskal, then to Yokohama.

The Chuky left the United States 
on January 19. Th© disaster Is be  ̂
lieved to have taken place on Wed
nesday.

A Central News dispatch' from 
Tokio said that nearly all the 
Chuky’s survivors were Injured.

DEATHS INCREASE.

HOLD SUSPECT

Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 17.— A  
youth -resembling- John Burns, 
wanted in Lafay&titjB,.v Ind.,- for the 
murder'of two deputies, was arrest
ed hei'e'eaily today‘by police detec
tives.

He gave his nume as Joyce Bell, 
of, Louisvilld; Ey. His fingerprints 
will be forwarded to Indiana for 
comparis'qn with-. Burns’ finger
prints.

- ik D  OF TRIAL NEAR
Washington, Feb. 17— The end 

of the long-drawn-out contempt 
trial of Harry F. Sinclair, Million
aire oil. man,W7illiam’J. Burns, in
ternational detective, and their
associates neared today, when the
defense rested its case, iand the gov- 
-ernment offered no rebuttal testi
mony.

Herald Advs. Bring Resnlts

Deaths resulting from automo
bile accidents during 1926 totaled 
20,891, an increase of more than 
5 per cent, over the death rate for 
1926.

MRCH STREET M ARKET
Phone 2298 88 Birch St.

I Service — (Quality —

I PORK
i  WE ARE FEATURING PORK THIS SATURDAY

iMS Finest Fresh Pork to Roast, rib end, l b , ............

E Loin End, lb............................................................... .. •

E Small Lean Fresh Shoulders, lb. ............................

Play will start tomorrow night 
in the newly organized setback 
tournament at the Italian Club, 
twenty-five players are entered. 
The committee in charge consists 
of Frank Facchetti, Thomas Sapien- 
za, and Charles Culotta.

Others to play are:
Tony Patricchia, Joe Naretto, 

Battista Peretto, John Rota, Con- 
forto Bellotti, Italo D’ubaldo, Enri
co Piantonida, Luigi Buggini, Joe 
Albo, Frank Piano, Guilio Caval- 
lotti. Carlo Raccagni, Frank Nicola, 
Tony Gravino, Battista Martino, 
Pasquale Fracy, B. F. Carini, Guis- 
eppe Draghi, Pietro Sarto, Guiseppe 
Peretto, Paolo Annelli.

ST. MARY’S Y.M . WILL 
RETURN ELM CITY VISIT

Members of St. Mary’s Young 
Men’s club will return tomorrow 
the visit paid to them two weeks 
ago by the Trinity Boy’s club of 
New Haven, which is directed by 
Sr.muel Massey of this town A 
program of sports and games has 
been arranged by the New Haven 
club and other entertainment will 
he afforded the local clubmen.

Two weeks agO a group of the 
New Haven boys came to Manches
ter and engaged in a series of games 
and sports in competition with the 
St. Mary’s athletes. The local club 
came out ahead in most of the 
competitions, but the New Haven 
club promised plenty of opposition 
when the visit was returned.

The trip to New Haven will be 
made by automobile. A basketball 
and volley hall team will make the 
trip, as well as the star bowlers 
and pocket billiard players of the 
club.

REC NOTES
The women of the Monday and 

'Wednesday gym classes at the 
School street Recreation Center will 
meet on Monday evening at 7 
o’clock for a Washington’s Birth
day party in the gym. A program 
of games has been arranged by the 
■director Miss Ruth Calhoun. About 
50 women are expected to attend.

Miss Calhoun announces that 
there is still room for'a  few more 
pupils in the new public swimming 
classes which were organized this 
week. The classes are being held 
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
Beginners are taught on Tuesday 
evening at 7 o’clock. Intermediates 
at 8:30 and the life-saving classes 
at 8:30. On Thursday evening the 
advanced class will meet at 7:45.

Two new private classes have 
been organized to meet on Thurs
day evenings at 7 o’clock and 9:15.

The life saving class, which fits 
girls for the Red Cross life saving 
test, has recently graduated a num
ber of girls who have passed their 
tests and received their emblems 
and certificates.' These graduates 
will form the nucleus of a Red 
Cross life saving corps in Manches
ter.

DOLLAR DAY

HARMONY
RECORDS
3 F 0 R $ 1

A  75c Record for 35c 
New Hits Just In

KEMP’S

New Haven Dairy Special 
For The Weekend

PARISIAN
Nut Butter Scotch, Lemon Superior and Strawberry-

Ice Cream

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.

For sale by the following local dealers:

Edward J. Murphy
Depot Square

Dollar Savings Dollar Day

20c I
15c I 
I8c I5  Fresh Spare Ribs, l b . ....... ............................. ..

E Our Home Made Sausage Meat, l b . .......................  25c

Bidwell’s
533 Main Street

Duffy & Robinson
111 Center Street

Packard’s Pharmacy
At the Center

Farr Brothers
981 Main Street

Best Cut Round Steak, 4 lbs........................................... 11 '̂5?
Best Cut Sirloin Steak, 3 lbs- . . ; .................................
2 lbs. Best Cut Short Steak and 1 lb. hamburg . . .  .$1.00
Best Beef Roast (rolled), 5 'lb s ............................... .. -|L00
Pork Roast, 5 lbs. --------- —  .......................................... $1.00
Strictly Fresh Shoulders, 16c lbs. (for Dollar Day only) 
Fresh Home Made Sausage, 3 1-2 lbs. f o r .............. .$1.00

FE W  SPECIALS ON GROCERIES
11 Cans of Fancy Tomatoes f o r .................................. $1.00
Famous 3 Ring Malt and Hops also
The Winner Malt and Hops, 3 cans f o r ..................... $1.00

BIG SAVIN G  ON FRESH FRUITS AND  
VEGETABLES

Special on Spinach ................................................. • *35c peck

PAUL CORRENTI Prop

=  Small Legs Spring Lamb, lb. 

=  Boneless Roast of Lamb, lb.

I SPECIAL
E Bottom Round Pot Roast, all lean solid 
=  meat, lb.......................................................

=  Top Round Roast, Ib..................

E Boneless Rolled Pot Roast, lb.

38c I 
42c i 

30c35c I
I P OUL’TRY SPECML |
=  Tender Little Fowls for stewing, 3 lbs. each, lb. 35c I
5  Large Tender Fowls, 4 to 6 lbs. each, lb. —

=  Tender Chickens to Roast, lb.............................

Stupendous 
February Sale 

Outfit Bargain 
COMPLETE with EVERYTHING for the HOM E!

'^ 3 5 0

THAT'S ALL

The ‘̂AMBASSADOR”  Living Room
14 Pcs. of Qyality and Style

JUST tlie deep—cushioned, luxurious suite you have dreamed ^  ^  
of owning! Rich JACQUARD upholstery^— extra buoyant 

springs—Complete with all the furniture a living room should 
contain—i-all specially selected pieces carefully designed for ap

pearance, comfort and service! j; . ,
SEE WHAT YOU GETk _̂__

V/ING CHAIR SOFA ARM CHAIR " Floor Lamp^and Shade 
CavenpoTt Table --End Table'' Strtoker t,' Mantel Cloch 

2 Peciuree Table Lamp/ . .  2  Book End* Scarf
A ny  Piece Can Be Boug^ Separately

YOU CAN BUY AN Y  
ROOM SEPARATELY

PROBE “ MARKS TIME ”
Washington, Feb. 17.— The fam

ous “ Liberty Bond” mystery, in 
which the Senate is seeking reci
pients of the Continental Trading 
Company’s $3,080,000 ‘slush fund,” 
marked time today while govern
ment agents continued tracing long 
lists of bonds known to have been 
owned once by the Canadian cor-- 
poration.

The Senate public lands commit
tee probably will resume its inquiry 
next week with Will H. Hays, form
er Republican national chairman, 
and George White and Wilbur 
Marsh, former Democratic national 
treasurers, summoned as witnesses. 
Hays will be asked to explain a 
$75,000 contribution to the Repuli- 
Ucan campaign fund of 1920 by 
3arry F. Sinclair, which turned out 
tP have been In bonds once owned 
by the Continental.

The Democratic officials will be 
q^led to learn whether Sinclair 
«ver paid over any Continental 
bonds to the Democratic Party in 
Ih© 1920 campaign. Sinclair once 
told the committee he had contii- 
Wted to ths Democrats but he 
^u ld  not remember how much.

’ Attached to the Royal Scot, ex
tress locomotive which runs be- 
ween London and Carlisle, is a 
ynamometer car in which is an 
nstniment that tells the speed, 
raw-bar pull and distance ran of 

be  jxain. .

$2 WEEK

f -

^ T h e j ^ A M B A S
Extremely 'LowlPrier PeTGF&uAlCOMPLETE" 7 V ■ -Sr ■ *---A HANDSOME; Suite * that Will gi^e service’ and j pleasure — L onglr I

Buffet, China Cabinet, 6-Leg Extension Table—BeautifuHWAL-vN
NUT finish on Gumwood; Chaks have nicely upholstered seats.f

TAese ( China Cabinetp Extension TaH e'! Long Bdffetjl^ ifeSP^Chairl ' ■ 
$98 f Side Chtdrs i Buffet M irror^B jTorehierg*^

T h e > ‘ f A M B A S S A l ) O R ’^ ^ E i t c h W C G M P L E T E

‘A m b a s s ^ o r ’ 4 B e
15 5 Fine* Piece* y.

A" TRIUMPH Hu'* v a lu ?^  j 
■ gi^ng—Flawless in line,f ‘ ^  j
! finish and construction—V _ _j} ^
M.-ignificem WALNUT venwrs and Gumwood’ YComplete'with every-' 
thing that; makesiar bedroom'attractive.-7and just think of it—You'
SAVE HALF b y  acting quick! r  y$2  WEEK
YES!
You I

m

» 2 7
ONLY, $1 ' w e e k  _

SM A R T L Y  ̂ design® I!
Breakfast ■ Set ?: with'4 | I 

^Dro{ileaf Table : and 4, 
Chair©—and staunch, well-,. 
built REFRIGERATQR.V I 
with insulated walls to< 
keep out heat and keep lh i 
coldly _

^ G a s  Stove ; S I ig h tly |E x trk !\  y

.

H A M E S it D ■A

39c I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 ^  I

1 ' * ' • «■ 
W e will also have three native com fed Pigs from |  

Sam Woodward, Bolton, any cut you may desire. |

Native Pigs’ Liver, 2 lbs. . . . .  .................................35c I
Native Pigs’ Heads, lb............................................ 12c

Bakery News
Our Home Made Raisin, Prune or Cherry Pies |

Your choice, ea ch .............................................. .. |
______________________________________________________________  a
Special on Potato Salad with our own 

Mayonnaise, IV2 lbs.................... ........... .... 29c 1
Baked Chickens..............  ................$ 1 50 ^

All kinds of Cakes, Pies and Coffee Cakes. 5

FRUITS AND FRESH VEGETABLES |
Fancy Yellow Globe Turnips, Peck . . . . . . . . . .  19c 1
3 Bunches New B ee ts ............................................

Fancy Sealdsweet Oranges, d o zen ................... 45 c I
______ _ 3

I Manchester PubUc Market |
I A . Podrove, Prop. Phone 10 |E ■ ‘ I
..........................................................................

%S656S63636S6XX906X306SCXXS63696̂ ^

CAMPBELL’S
QUALITY
Phones 2400 and 2401 30 Depot Square

S

DOLLAR DAY
There is no better value at any store in town than 

what we are offering you for a dbUar at our store.
Cash and carry price for 1-8 sack Gold Medal or 

Washington Flour $^1.00 with any other $1-00 purchas^

1 Galvanized Water Pail 25c, 1 Large Package 
Grandma’s Washing Powder 25c, 10
Laundry Soap 50c, 2 cans Tomatoes 25c, $1*25
Value f o r ................ ................................................................
4 Cans Autocrat T e a .................................. ......................

Ihs© C ookies..................................................... .. Ipl.Ov
Combination Cereal Sale, 1 KeUogg’s Shredded 
W heat, 1 Pep. 1 Krumbles, 1 Corn Flakes, 1 
Puffed Rice, 1 Puffed Wheat, 1 Pkg. 3 Minute 
Oats, 1 Ralstons, all for .............................. ..................$1.00
1 Pound Box Quincy Brand De Luxe Choco
lates, Nut, Fruit, Cream and Chewy Pieces 
$1.00 V a lu e ..........................................................................-

2 lbs. L a r d .............................. .. .....................................25c

” MEATS ^
Golden W est Fowls ........................................................45c lb.
4 lbs. Pork C h ops................................................................ $1*00
4 lbs. Pot Roast ....................  $1*90
Rib Roast B e e f......................................... 28c to 38c

4 lbs. Pieces Native Fresh H a m ............ .. $1.00
3 1-2 lbs. Home Made Sausage M e a t........................ $1.00
Roast P o r k ................................... .. 20-22c Ih.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Grapefruit, California and Florida Oranges, Lemons, 
Bananas, Apples. _
Peppers, Tomatoes, Carrots, Beets, Cabbi^e, A^uli- 
flower, lettuce, Celery, Soup Bunch, Spinach, Tmntips, 
Parsnips, both Red and Yellow Onions, also Spanish 
Onions. «  .
Stanley Paints, Hardware, Grain, Straw, Hay^; B«5t 

Second Cutting Alfalfa,
sb(9C9SX3a(9(9(9(9(3(3(S(9(9(9SXXX^^

Advertise in The E v e m
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PHILLIPS
« ^

/39 Oak St. A Peurtial List o f Our 2 9 c Specials

More Than Two Hundred Articles On Sale AT PRICES Sure To Please

40-50
4- lbs.

VIRGINIA SWEET

PANCAKE. ROUR .................................................4 Pl^s. for 29c
1

FULL STRENGTH—CLOUDY

PARSONS’ AMMONIA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . h^koH k29c
VERMONT, MAH)

MAPLE SYRUP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 oz. bottle 29c MAINE
POTATOES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 12 Lfe. for 29c

• ~ . r

LIBBY’S ROSED ALE-DELICIOUS

PEACHES . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . ...2  Cans for 29c
/

\

CUT FROM TUB OR PRJNT

LARD. . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . 2 l(B for 2Sc
QUICK or REGULAR

QUAKER OATS ...................................................... 3 P^s. for 29c SOAP, P & G Naptha................... . . . . . 8  Bars for 29c
I »

YOUR CHOICE

SUNSHINE COOKIES. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 P f e  for 29c
PALMOLIVE SOAP..................................... ..  4 Cakes for 29ei

KENWOOD TISSUE—1000 SHEETS

TOILET P A P ffi......................................................... 4 RoDs for 29c41/2 INCH

CLOTHES PINS........................................................9, Dozen for .  29c
ALL WELL KNOWN BRANDS SUCH AS NAMACO, GEISHA AND

AYAME

CRAB MEAT Can 29cSUNBRITE

CLEANSER..........................................................................7 Cans for 29c
SUNDERLAND—SOUND—FIRM

1 ONIONS.............. ..............................................................10 Lbs. for 29c
H & S BRAND

SARDINES..........................................................................3 Cans f r  29c

5  lbs.

/

LAND OlAKES BUTTER
93 SCORE SWEET CREAM

VALLEY FARM ROUR GREEN MOUNTAIN VALLEY FARM TEA AIRY FAIRY CAKE ROOR
YOUR SAFEGUARD—BUY IT AND TRY IT. 
IF IT FAILS TO PLEASE YOU WE WILL 
BUYBACK THE UNUSED PORTION AT 
FULL PRICE.

CANNED VEGETABLES
Pronounced Quality A1 By All Users

ORANGE PEKOE CEYLON
SOLD ONLY IN M  and Vz Pound Packages

AIRY FAIRY TAKES THE UNCERTAINTY 
OUT OF. CAKE BAKING

FAIRY FLOATING

SOAP
8 Cakes for 29c

CORN 2 Cans for 29c
HONETY DROP BRAND— t̂he Finest White Maine Corn possible to pack— Ân Exceptional Valiie.

n
VAN CAMFS 

Tall Cans

EVAP. MILK 
3 Cans for 29c

ROUR
GOLD MEDAL or 
PHILLIPS’ xxxx

$1.091-8 bbL' bag

\

CORN RAKES /
LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS FOR THESE POPULAR CEREALS

MUERER’S Macaroni or Spaghetti. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
THE LENTEN SEASON IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

PREMIER Salad Dressing. . . . . . . . . . .
THE DEPENDABLE SALAD DRESSING

4 P l^  for 29c

RICE
4 Pkgs. for 29c

3 Pl$s. for 29c
. .  *

Bi-More Pure 
.TOMATO .

KETCHUP 
Bottles for 29c

ONE large boHle 29c
.  \

All articles featured are always priced low At your nearest PHILLIPS’ StOBE. These values are 
characteristic of PHILLIPS’ WEEKLY SPECIALS—Watch Them!!I

PHILLIPS’LELY 
PASTRY "

rnfmif

-ft '' »

' f 5
V .
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The Best Stores
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“TIED, DYED” GIRLS 
LADIES’ NIGHT HIT

rOAA'ER TRUST PROBE

Waslila^ton, Feb. 17.— Â thor- 
ou^b' investigation of the power 
trust, as orddred by the Senate, was 
proniised today by the Federai 

' Trade Commission. ’

Gypsy Revue Entertains Get 
Together Club Members, 
Wives and Friends.

All hearings will be open.
The commission adopted a reso

lution declaring it would “ follow 
the letter and spirit” of the Senate 
order calling for the inquiry.

The investigation will get under 
way next week.

The “ Gypsy Girl Revue” a musi
cal sketch featuring local jokes, 
popular songs, and “ tied-and7dyed” 
scenery, was the hit of last night’s 
Get Together club Ladies’ Night 
held in Cheney hall. About 300 at
tended the affair which began with 
a roast turkey dinner at 6:30. The 
Get Together club’s Ladies Night 
is the only general social affair 
which brings together Cheney silk 

"workers, their wives and friends.
The waiters, men from all depart

ments of the plant and headed by 
Clifford Cheney, led the march to 
the dinner tables. Filing into the 
lower hall the guests found the 
tables prettily decorated and with 
an excellent menu all ready for 
them. Fruit cocktail was' the first 
course, followed by olives, pickl^ 
and, celery, roast turkey, dressing, 
sweet peas, ice cream, cakes and 
coffee. The dinner was prepared by 
Chef Urbano J- Osano.

After Dinner Songs
During the dinner old favorites 

were sung with Fred J. Bendall 
leading. Bill Waddell’s orchestra 
played. Attendance prizes were 
awarded and Samuel Herron who 
won the gentlemen’s prize was call
ed on for a couple of his favorite 
songs. Sam favored with the song 
about the man and his dog who 
Ycnt to mow the hay. Sam got â  
far as the thirteenth man who went 
to mow before his lung capacity 
was taxed. He encored with his song 
about the wild man from Borneo, 
family, dog, fleas, et al, just com
ing to town. Herb Ingham, with 
John Hood accompanying him at 
the piano, sang his famous song 
about his dear “ Martha.” Herb got 
a big hand but he didn’t encore.

President Herman E. Montie in
vited the gathering to the main 
hall to see the “ Gypsy Girl Revue” . 
This show was staged by Miss 
Emily Kissman and those who took 
part were Helene Cubberly, "Violet 
Peltier, Emily Pillard, Nan Tag
gart, Clara Jackmore, Irene Bren
nan. Helen Gustafson, Eva Arm
strong, Helen Frederickson, Albina 
Jamroga, Grace Hatch, Mildred 
Wright, Doris Lan ton, Marie 
Filiere, Helen Boudreau, and-Brad
ley and Smith, two local saxaphone 
and banjo players.

The Entertainers
Miss Cubberly was the leader of 

the gypsy band and favored with 
several songs in her pleasing 
soprano voice. Miss Peltier exhibit
ed her prowess as a dancer doing a 
Black Bottom and Charlestown like 
a professional. 'Miss Pillard and 
Mrs. Brennan sang together and 
showed that the warp room can 
produce harmony as well as good 
work. Mrs. Nan Taggart and her 
sister, Clara Jackmore, cleverly 
executed an “ East Side, West Side” 
dance. Miss Pillard sang and did it 
so well, she had to repeat it. Miss 
Boudreau, Miss Cubberly and others, 
in the revue sang comic verses 
about prominent people in the 

"mnis,'and Bradley and Smith play
ed several, instrumental numbers.- 

Dancing
Following the entertainment the 

floor was cleared for dancing. Mod
ern numbers, square dances and a 
Paul Jones or two made an enjoy
able dancing party. Bill Waddell’s 
seven piece orchestra, featuring 
two pianos, played for the dancing. 
Cornelius Foley prompted for the 
square numbers.

w

Williams ExCarleton Co. east hartford,Conn:

J

Dollar Day Specials
at thew

HOLLYWOOD MARKET
381 Center Street, Phone 330

MEATS
Fancy Fowl ..................... . ................. each $1
3 lb. Rib Roast of Beef ------- ----------- •. ?1
3 lb. Roast of Lamb ..  o.... . .  ...............
3 lb. Boneless Chuck Roast $1
4 lbs. Lean Pork Chops • • RTelfYfTfM »Z.#J » e u 
Boneless Shoulder Ham, each .

FRUITS-VEGETABLES 
3 dozen Navel Oranges .r.i. . . . .$1
3 Pecks Native Potatoes $1
11 lbs. Baldwin Apples « • • e • •. e leXtBiXO • _ e. ?1

w v v v v v v v v v v v v v v VVVVXVVVVX'VVVVVN.VVVVV

■ '=1.

The approximate geographical 
center of the United States is lo
cated at a point in the eastern part 
of Smith County, Kansas.

J u u l ’ s  M a r k e t
Phone 2339, 539 Main St.

Meats
Fresh Shoulders ............15c Ib.
Roasting Pork, 5 lbs. .... .$1.00
Pot Roast ................25c-30c lb.
Fresh Hamburg................25c Ib-
Legs of L a m b .................35c lb-

Groceries
Peaches, large can, 5 for $1-00 
Marrow Squash, 6 cans . .  $1.00 
Peanut Butter, reg. 27c,

5 f o r ............... .. .............$1.00
Tomatoes, reg. 15c can,

8 f o r ........... ....................$1.00
Cloverleaf Ketchup, 5 hot. $1.00
Telephone Peas, 5 f o r ___ $1.00
Fancy Corn, 6 for . . . .  j  . . $1.00 
Raspberries, reg. 35c,

4 for .................................$1.00
Lux Soap, Dona Castile,^

Palm Olive, 14 bars u:..$L00 
Bob 0 , 2 cans >■• • • • • • • 25c
Sunbrite Cleianser, 4 cans . .25c 
Spinack 38c peck
V These are g u ^ ty  goods and 
j^good hny»^'

i

rSBRUARY X»th-lStb

Founder’s Week
Over 68 years ago George H. Hartford opened 
the first A&P store. This week is your oppor> 

tnnity to make great savings.

FINE SELECTED M AINE POTATOES

POTATOES
These potatoes have been selected J g  

by the growers for their fine flavor, LBS 
excellent keeping quality, and for mobm 
their delicious mealiness. Save by 
buying a supply this week! ^

STAN D AR D  BRANDS A T  L O W  PRICES

FLOUR
Gold Medal 24<a l b $ «  

Pillsbury’s
Family Flour ^ b a g  99‘  
Pastry Flour 89*’

The tch ite nanhtha soap!

P e G Soap 1 0  3 9
Pure refined lard — th e best sh orten ing ! ossss SS3 a

Lard ^

Quick or regular. Large p kg . 21 c ts .^ ^ k  ^

Qsiaker Oats 3
For h ea lth fu l cleanliness! OSB AtfSf

Old Dutch 3  1 9 ®
Plum p, Juicy, seedless raisins!

Raisins 3 ' ’‘'“ 365*
The popular yea r round cereal! ^

Shredded Wheat Z  1 9
M a k es^ ou r baking resu lts certa in ! ^  

U  POWDER
b a k i n g

Just rinse to  wash  — it’s easy! LARGE

Rinso 1 ^
H ershey ’ s and  o th er  popular bars!

Candies ^  A © *
T h ree cakes a day f o r  health ! ^

Yeast F L E I S C H M A N N ’ S  ^

DEI. MONTE CHERRIES 33c
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE . . .  .23c

Crushed Large Can

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE •liced 17c
DEL MONTE P E A C H E S...........24t

Large Can

GRANDMOTHER’S DOUGHNUTS ôa 0̂®

A & P COFFEE COMES DIRECT 
FROM PLANTATION TO YOU

BOKAR
America’s foremost LB

package coffee P K G ^ ^

RED CIRCLE
A blend o f the m  

world's finest coffees

EIGHT O’CLOCK
3 5 ‘

winner of the Seeqnl Gold Medal for qaalit̂ LB

WALDORF TOILET PAPER 4 pkgs 23c 

KARO SYRUP red label can 13c

SUPER SUDS large pkg 9o

GULDEN’S MUSTARD jar 13c

GORTON’S CODFISH CAKES can 13c

Be Sure 
of
Quality

Every food sold 
by the A & P is 
m ost carefully 
tested for quality 
and backed by 
the A & P  guaran- 
tee of absolute 

i satisfaction. You  
' are sure of quality 
when you buy at 
■theA& P.'r

Armour’s

Smoked Shoulders lb. 15c
The whole wheat winter cereal!

Ralston*s PKG

Educator crisp cookies with a delictoua cream filling!

CreamEilled Sandwich ^
The essence o f red ripe tomatoes!

Snider^s Catsup
r- "  . .

BOTTLE

Selected cod steaks — minus bones!

Gorton’s Cod^sh LB PKG

The one loaf that hundreds o f thousands serve reguIarty-^ou*U like its flavor!

Grandmother’s Bread

W hy
Pay
More?

4
You can pay 

more than A & P ,  
prices —  but w hy: 
not save? T h e' 
A & P  offers you 
the finestof foods 
at the lowest of 
prices. You can 
coimt your sav
ings in dollars! .

LARGE LOAF

s V
IT I i^
mi

m

I
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HALE’S SELF-SERVE
G  R O  C E R Y

Dollar Day Spedals
At

Manchester's Public Pantry
A  dollar will go a long way if you do your marketing in the Self-Serve tomorrow.

1,000 lbs.

SHOULDER HAMS 
$1.00 each

Short shank, lean fresh from the smoke 
house. Take your pick. Weights 6 to 7 lbs.

Strictly Fresh

Selected Eggs 
2 dozen $1

(large, white and brown eggs)

Fresh Hade

Meadow Gold 
Butter
(not storage).

2 lbs. $1.00
Bay y o u r -week’s, supply now. lU s  special 

low price for Saturday only.

Sliced Bacoh 
S lbs. $1

Hale’s Selected
(Has a deUcions flavor all its own)’

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
Sunbeam Extra Small Golden Wax. 

Beans, 4 c a n s ..................................
Sunbeam Fancy Bartlett Pears,

3 cans ........................... • •..............
Burt Olney’s Tender Sweet Pears,

6 cans .............................................
Packrite California Yellow Cling

Peaches, 5 c a n s .............................
Sunbeam Fancy Green Asparagus 

Tips, 3 c a n s ......................................
(niedinm)

David Harum’s Tender Sweet Peas,
5 c a n s ...................• •........................

David Harum’s Cut Wax and Green, 
Beans, 5 c a n s ........................... ....... .

)
Scottish Chief Hawaiian Sliced. Pine

apple, 5 cans ....................................

Sunbeam Hawaiian Crushed Pine
apple, 5 cans ........ ..........................

Sunbeam or Burt Olney^s Gidden 
Bantam or Sweet Com, 5 cans

Toilet Tissue, 16 rolls . . . . ___ . . . . .
(1,000 .sheets to the roll)

15 Pounds Finest American GRANULATED SUGAR
JTn sanitary cloth bags)

1 Pound CONFECTIONERY or POWDERED SUGAR
for i

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETARLES
P’ RESH, CLEAN SPINACH, peck ................. 35c
ICEBURG LETTUCE, h e a d ............................... 8c

(large, solid head)
L.ARGE W HITE CAULIFLOAVER, h e a d ____25c
L.ARGE EGG PLANTS, each ...........................15c
FANCY W IUTB MUSHROOMS, lb. . . . . . .  .49c
F’RESH RADISHES, bunch .................' . ........... 6c

Sealsweet FLORIDA GRAPl^FBUIT, 8 for . .28e
FANCY HTNESAP APPLES, 4 qts. . . . . . . . .  58c
SUNKIST ORANGES, dozen . ........................39o

(medium size) ■
FLORIDA ORANGES, d o z e n ......... ..............8(Sc

(medium size)
NEW CABBAGE, lb, .............................. 5c
FRESH PEAS, qt. .............................. ......'. I25c

Also a large stock of native hot house lettuce, Spanish onions, celery, string beans, new carrots, 
soup bunches, leeks, parsley, horse raddish, fresh beets, turnips, Italian and French endive, white 
onions, cucumbers, fresh tomatoes, parsnips, red cabbage, cranbierries, rhubarb. King oranges, 
lemons, large grapefruit, native Baldwin apples, golden ripe bananas, limes, etc.

WE SHALL HAVE FRESH STRAWBERRIES SATURDAY IF POSSIBLE

B
DOLLAR DAY SAYINGS

200

Tender

Roasting Chickens
$1.00

Lean, Tender

Pork Roast 
5 lbs. $1

PORK
Lean Fresh Pork shou lders...........lb- 16c
Lean Loin Pork Roast . .  • •........ • - lb- 22c
Lean Fresh H a m .................................lb. 25c
Fresh Link Sausages....................... lb. 26c
Hale’s Sausage M e a t ....................   .lb. 22c
Fresh Pigs Liver ..................... lb. 19c
Sugar Cured B a c o n ......................... lb. 29c
Midget Bacon Squares ....................lb. 22c
Best Sugar Cured Bacon ............... lb. 48c

(sliced and rindless)

POULTRY
Fresh Milk Fed F o w l ....................... lb. 40c
Large Milk Fed Roasting Chicken . .lb. 44c 
MiUc 'Fed Broilers ........................... lb. 48c

BEEF
Lean Pot R o a s t ........................... .... .lb. 25c
Boneless Roast Beef ....................... lb. 34c

(tender and Juicy)
Lean Hamburg Stieak..................... .lb. i8c
Lean Rump Corned B e e f ...............lb. 23c
Lean Rib Corned B e e f ................... .lb- 14c,

VEAL
Boneless Veal Roast . . .  
Rump Veal R o a s t .........

..............lb- 35c
............... lb- SOc

LAMB
Tender Legs o f Lamb (small) . ; .  .lb. 36e. 
Lean Lamb Stew . . . . .  . . . . . . : .  .lb. iSb
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2000 GOOD THINGS TO CAT

CALL
2000

It Will Pay You to Spend Your Dollars at 
PINEHURST SATURDAY

Our Smoked Shoulders (18 l-2c lbs.) are better than the ordinary; just look at 
them and you will see the difference.

$1.15 Brooms for

Strictly Fresh Local Eg'gs 
55c doz- 2 doz..........$100

.$1.00

10 Tall Cans Van Camps Evap
orated Milk ......................$1.00

4, 20c Boxes Beechnut Cookies 
Your Choice of Scott Cakes, 
Chocolate or Vanilla Teas, or 
Molasses Ciiips  .........$1.00

5 lbs. Rib End Pork $1.00
3 lbs. Bacon in Piece $1.00
4 lbs. Hamburg for $1.00
4 lbs. Saus. Meat $1.00
5 1-2 lbs. Shank Ends
of Ham to Boil . . . .  $1.00 
4 lbs- Boned and roll- 
Shld. o f L a m b ___ $1-00
Some of the above items may 
run a little over or under the 
$1.00 mark, and you will be 
charged accordingly.

FT
One Gallon of Best $1.25 
Molasses .................$100

It will be more than worth 
your xvhile to stock up' on 
three or four of the special 
fruit deals listed below.
1 Large Can Sliced 
Peaches, 1 Large Can 
Peaches Halves, 1 Large 
Can Slice Pineapple, 1 
No. 2 Can Re^ Ifespber- 
ries, value $1.20 
for ............................$1.00

Do vou like Peas? How’s this

2 Cans Little Gem Peas, 2 Cana 
Cut Green Beans, the four $1.00

2 Cans Yellow Com, 1
Can Fancy Peas, 1 Can
Cut Green Beans
for ....................... .$1.00

Fresh Mushrooms 53c lb. Nice 
Cauliflower, Peppers, Celery.

Pure Lard, 2 lbs. 25c

5 23c Cans Monarch
Peas ................... .$1.00

0 l» c  Cans Crescent Peas and
1 Can of Campbell’s Tomato
Soup all for ........... . .  .$1.0(1

And. Tomatoes
5 Large Cans Yacht Club 
Tomatoes and one can 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup
for ....................... ..$1-00

3 Cans Red Raspberries
$1.00

This is a value you should buy. 
Limit 2 Raspberry deals to a 
customer.

4 Large Cans Half Peach
es or Sliced Pineapple 
(half slices) assorted or 
all one kind the 4—^1.00

New Bunch Beets 2 for 25c. 
Fresh Spinach 
Icebnrg Lettuce and 
Ripe Red Tomatoes*

WE have a feeling that SATURDAY, DOLLAR DAY, is going to be a big trading day in Man
chester, and that the volume of business at Pinch urst tomorrow will be the largest of any one day 
so far in 1928. If it is convenient for you to 'phone your order tonight, will you please do so. . . . 
It w’ill help us a lot towards keeping our deliveries on schedule, and we know that you will like 
the early service.

New Maid 
Bread r. 8c

Try a 1 lb. Roll o f Meadowbrook 
Creamery B u tter............................... 55c

' Protection Milk Crackers (the cracker with the cow on them, as many of our cus
tomers specify them) and Protection Grahams have “ gone over big”  without much ad
vertising. 3^c box, 2 boxes (one of each if you wish) f o r ................................................ 75c

Monarch Peaches at 33c can, Monarch Cocoa, 1 lb. cans 35c, both are called for 
again wherever we sell them.

Pinehurst Hamburg ,... .25c Ib.Pinehurst Sausage Meat 25c lb.
Try a shoulder of Lamb, boned and rolled, served with baked brown potatoes and 

brown gravy, 25c to  29c lb.
Roasting Chickens, Philadelphia Capons, Fowls for Fricassee. Tender Legs of Lamb 

cut to any size.

We have some nice lean cuts of Pinehurst Quality Corned Beef, just right for slicing 
cold or hot.

Pot Roasts Rib Roasts Daisy Hams- 
And again we suggest Pork Products. .Excellent Quality. .Low Price- Whole Strips 

o f Pork 21c, Fresh Shoulders, Spare Ribs, Smoked Shoulders. \

CARPENTER IS BURIED 
.  UNDER FALLEN HOUSES
Three Buildings in New York 

Collapse— One Killed Several 
Injured.
New York, Feb. 17.— Somewhere 

under tons of orick, flaked mortar- 
and twisted beams that for half a 
cantury had been three houses in 
Eighth avenue above 52nd street,;a 
subway worker was held prlfiohj^ 
today while scores of fellow . emS" 
ployes and city firemen labored fev
erishly to reach him.

The victim is Peterson Carroll, a 
carpenter. He was trapped with two 
others when the ancient dweliings 
tumbled into a cut of the new sub
way in Eighth avenue.

Jack Flynn was killed by the 
avalanche of bricks, and his broth
er, Frank, was seriously Injured 
when he attempted to aid the bu
ried man.

Searchers admit there is iittle 
hope of rescuing Carroll alive, yet 
they probed the ruins through the 
night, throwing wreckage aside, 
with the aid of sputtering torches.

Engineers made an investigation 
and concluded that the accident was 
unavoidable. They said it was due 
to the shifting of natural rock in 
a manner which could not be fore
seen.

FARMHAND KILLS SELF

, Willimantic, Conn., Feb. 17.—  
Constant Naumac, 41, of Hop River, 
committed suicide here today by 
stabbing himself in the chest and 
aody with a table knife.

Naumac, who was employed on a 
* r̂m near here is believoB tb have 
been mentally deranged. His only 
inown relative Is a brother who 
was summoned portly  after >i|i’au- 
mac died. • , •

LEVLITHAN AGROUND

London, Feb. 17.— The U. S. 
iner Leviathan, went aground near 
laishot head, Southampton, this 
Ifternoon, said an Exchange Tele- 
'raph dispatch from Southampton- 
C,en minutes later word was receiv- 

from Southampton that the 
mge liner had pulled herself free 
ind was refloated The,'dispatch Jn- 

'thgt^ii^'^vessel 6a4 nbt f̂eeeh 
Tamaged.

SHIPS BOARD’S SUGGESTIONS
Washington, Feb. 17.— Reaffirm

ing, its ftand for a permanent mer
chant marine privately operated, the 
United States Shipping Board today 
published the recommendations ar
rived at after extensive hearings of 
shipping interests throughout the 
coujitry.
The board’s findings Include ,«even 

Specific recommendations embody
ing the general principles and in
direct subsidy, and Including also

RECEIVER NAMED

NORTH SCHOOL STREET TELEPHONE 1200

Fancy Fowl .. 39c lb. 
Fresh Shoulder 15c lb 
Leg Lamb .. .37c lb: 
Lamb to Stew 15c lb. 
Old Fashioned 
Bacon in piece 29c lb. 
Hamburg 

S tea k ........25c lb.

Rib Roast Beef,
30c^35c, 38c lb.

Pot Roast 30c-35c lb.
Veal to Roast 35c lb.
Pork to Roast 21c lb.
Saus. Meat.. 29c lb.
Link Sausage 29c lb.

Large Rinso. . . .  . . . . 19c pkg.
Fresh Eggs. . . . . . . . . . 55c dozen
2 lbs. Lard......^ ........ ...25c
10 lbs. Sugar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63c
Asswted Cooides. . . . . . . . . 23c lb.
Spinach, peck.... 33c

REBEIi l e a d e r  e x e c u t e d

Mexico City, Feb. 17.-—Canuel
Chavez, one of the chief leaders of 
the Liberator (religious) revolt, has 
been captured and execute by.- a 
firing sQuad, said a dlspalch from 
Jalisco today.

Advices to ,the war office reportr

EASTERN PROVISION CO.
127-129 State Street, Hartford 

ALL CARS STOP AT OUR STORE

T A S T Y  M EATS
The kind of meat that you can eat three times a day 

and be the better for it. Every fibre o f it is rich in sub
stance and appealing: to the taste. Here’s that kind at 
prices just as aj^reeable.

Pork
NATIVE FRESH DRESSED PORK

Fresh 1 2 ' ^ C  * ^*’®®**1 4 ^ C 16cRoast, lb *  Z  Shoulders A ^  2  ^  ) Pork Choi)s

Smoked Shoulders ...............  12V^c lb.
Sugar Cured Smoked Hams..............16c lb.
H am burg ...............................................12c lb.

■ —------ ■ ■ ■ --------- -—-

PHONE/ 456
Boneless Pot Roast, lb................... ...... 28c
Shoulder Pot Roast, lb................... 32c
Rump Roast, l b . ............................. 38c
Rib Roast, lb....................  ......... 35c

" Legs Lamb, lb................................ 38 c
Shoulder Lamb, lb............ 23c
Fresh Shoulder, lb. ..................... 17c
Loin Roast Pork, lb...................... ..... ............25c
Shoulder Roast Pork, lb............... .........................2 Ic  ^

Boneless Rolled Veal, lb............... ....................... .. 38 c
Veal for Cutlets, lb........................

CjCp
Veal Chops, lb......... ...................... .........................40c

1j

Reymander’
111

s Market
1071 Main Street, South Manchester

1 Opposite Army and Navy Club, We deliver.
\

No Bone ECONOMY CUTS No Waste
Round 1 Boneless 1 ISirioin 
Roast, Ib. Pot Roast C  | Roast lb.

VEAL VEAL

Fore* 1 e -
of Veal

Veal
CTiops 2 0 c veal 1 p  

Stew

FRESH E G G S .......................................................39c dozen
FRESH CREAMERY TUB BUTTER, 2 lbs. for . . .  .93c

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 17.—  
Harry Camp, of Southington, was 
today named receiver for the H. D. 
Smith & Company plant In J?lants- 
ville by .ludge Hldwin S. Tboihas, o f 
the United States District Court. 
Mr. Camp qualified in bond of $10,- 
000. Involuntary proceedings in 
bankruptcy were started against the 
concern by Francis D. Hart, claim
ing debts of $193; Russia Cement 
Co., of Gloucester, Mass., claiming 
$6'8; - A rc^ e  Malleable Iron Co„ 
clalmhig $52; and Ballou & Naglo 
Express Co..’ claiming $148.

C l j O R E I N t g E ’ SD E I L .1 0 A .n r E 9  9 E I N T
“ The store.that holds faith with the people.”  

Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006
F. Kelley, Prop.

Unexpected Guests
Find an unexpected treat when the clever hostess serves 
food from Florence's. There is novelty and a new de
light to be found which our large assortment affords 
you for they are superb in every food emergency. \

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Home Cooked Foods
Smoked and Cooked Meats including our Own Baked 

Ham and Otto StahFs Delicious. Pork Sausage.
Elizabeth Park Brand Canned Food Products
Pickles, Olives, Onions and Relishes
Imported and Domestic Cheese, Imported and Domestic

Canned Fish
Scotch and Swedish Salt Herring, Salt Mackerel 
Sauerkraut and Pickled Pig’s Feet
Russian Sardines and Pickled Herring 
Yellow Peas, Brown Heahs and Fresh Lingon 
Strained and Comb Honey, Honey BuUer.

ed a aeries of battles betweoti. H i*! 
erals and rebels in the state$ nf 
Jalisco, Nayarit and Aguascali^:!^. 
Rebel activities are reported, thiln 
DnratiU. Federal reinforcements are 
enronte for Barca, Jalisco, Where 
rebels’have the town under siege,

. A nation-wide effort will be made 
to disarm Agverians. Upon (%<ers

trotf-^^BMent^OliMi^ wiw bf4  flee Win dill in ail inns furfifthed; 
the: Agrarians at one time w  ~an>' 
dther. Atiwiiani jafe aoeused of
using their arms for banditry and 
for raids apes raaehes.

SnU Ada Brill Se«ka

A T  G . H . T R Y O F T S
2 Doz. Strictly Fresh Eggs From , 

Pomeroy F a r m ............................... ..
White Loaf Flour, 1-8 bbl. Sack . . . .
2 lbs. Nathan Hale Coffee . . . . . . . . . .
7 Cans Fancy Peas for ................. ..
4 Cans Sliced Pineapple, or Grated, 

Large Size ................................. ..
4 Cans Peaches, Large S iz e ...............
7 Cans Tomatoes, Large S iz e .............
4 .Tars Mrs. Clock Jelly .......................
3 Pint Jars Mrs. Clock Canned

Fruit ............................. ....................
4 lb. Box Codfish, in w o o d '. ...............
9 Bars Large Ivory S o a p ...................
4 Cans Steak S a lm on .........................

Legs of L am b,...........................................36c lb.
Rib Roast B e e f ......................................... 35c lb.
Pot Roast .............................................30c lb.

4 Cans Tunafish..................... ..............
6 ^ g s  Charcoal f o r ....................... *. ^1
4 Pint Bottles Grape J u ic e ...............v|
4 Cans Corned B e e f ......................... ..
2 lbs. CloverblOom Butter
5 Cans Asparagus Tips .......................
10 Packages Scott T issu e ...................
3 Packages l^ble R a isin s ................'.
5 Packages Cream of Wheat -------- --
4 Cans Marshmallow ............................
25 Cans Sunbrite C leanser...............a ,

MEATS
4" lbs. Hamburg Steak .....................
2 lbs. Dried B e e f ............................. .. - M
4 lbs. Sausage Meat ..................... ..
3 lbs. Veal Roast^.................................  II
5 lbs. Pork Roast ........................... * -
Veal.Cutlet ........................ . . . . . . . . 4 8 c  lb.
Small Link Sausage ............................ 35c lb.
Corned B e e f ........ ............................... I5c lb.

NEW MAID BREAD Sc

FRUIT
Oranges, Florida ........................... 49c doz.
Cal. O ran ges............................. .. 49c doz-
2 G rapefru its.............................................25c
Bananas................................................ 10c Ib-
Apples, basket ..........................  $1*35
Cranberries*, quart ...................................33c

Milk and Cream Everyday-

VEGETABLES '
Cauliflower................... ............ 25c and 30c
Green Peppers, quart ..............  25c
C e le r y ................................... ..............- - • 20c
Spinach, p e c k .............................................38c
4 Bunches Carrots ................. 25c
4 lbs. P arsn ip s ........ ................................25c
5 lbs>.'Oni(His.............................................25c
Rock T u rn ip s...................................... 3c 15.
Cabbage . .  T......................................... 4c Ib-
Soup B u n ch .............' ................................10c
Parsley .......................................................10c

A Few of Our Dollar Day Speciak
Heinz Catsup,
5 Large Bottles 

Glass Jar

$1
Yellow Cling Peaches 

5 Cans

$1

Glass Jar 
Sliced Peaches 

5 Cans

$1
Best Laundry Soap 

22 Bars

$1
EXTRA SPECIAL!!

Sunkist Oranges, 29c dozen
4 DOZEN . . .  $1.00

For Dollar Day Only
To Get Better Acquainted We Are Ctfeflng.You 16% Dteeouitt pn AH 

Merchandise! Coinelil and Tify Da!

U Save
70 East Center̂ Street̂  

Phone 476
.Prange Han Btoeic

"■M
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FINISHING SCHOOL

'  iPorter Street Boildiiig, Doe 
> To Be Done in Angn^, 

Ready in May, Probably.
The new two-story brick school- 

house beln« erected on Porter street 
In the Third District, will be com
pleted far ahead ot schedule, it was 
learned today. The contract calls 
.for completion of the building by 
August 15, but If present plans go 
through, the work will be finished 
'̂ fn May,
j The exterior of the building was 
1 completed with the installation of 
'the granite buttresses at the front 
^entrance today. Staging has been 
taken down and operations now are 
confined to' the interior, where 

: workmen are engaged in putting 
metal lathe on the celling and parti
tions.

The plasterinig Is jxpected to con
sume about six weeks. Interior 
trim  and painting will probably use 
up two more weeks and then the 
work will be completed.

Harold C. Alvord. a member of 
the  school building committee, said 
today th a t  the  job had been rushed 
along in fine style by the Manches
te r  Construction Company. This 
has been made possible by the fav- 

. orable weather and by cooperation 
between the contractor, the archi
tect, suh-contractors and material 
men. The work was started  in the 
middle of November. During ex
cavating work, progress w-as de
layed three weeks when a large rock 
ledge was encountered, necessitat- 
inig blasting.

MAY BE F L Y E R ’S BODY

Ventura. Calif., Feb. 17— A cor
oner’s inquest will be held today 
over the body of a man, washed 
ashore on 'the beach near here, to 
determine the t ru th  of the theory 
tha t  the remains may be those of 
Lieut. Vilas R. Knope. one of the 
fliers lost during the Dole air race 
to Hawaii last August.

HILL JURY DISMISSED

j><1iwa. 111., Feb. 17— Sixty-nine 
hours of hopeless wrangling, a rgu 
ments and fruitless appeals to one 
ju ro r  and held out on his convic
tions that  Harry Hill of Streator.^ 
111., was innocent of the m urder of 
his mother, ended here shortly after 
eleven a. ni., today when Judge 
Joseph A. Davis formally dismissed 
the jury  in the presence of the 
youthful alleged slayer.

DOLLAR DAY

, PLAYER 
ROU^

I
F0R $1

200 JUST RECEIVED

KEMP’S

\ Dollar

Specials
50 Pair Shoes 

Odd Sizes

$1
$1 .50  and $2 .00

Hosiery

$1
$1

Off On Our 
R ^ ^ la r  Stock 
Of Shoes For 

Saturday Only

jyeldon

. . . . . .  . /  ■
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DOLL A A

Card Tables
i; folding lei 

green leathers

$1.95
Full size; folding legs; maple 

finish with green leatherette tops.

Ferneries
W rought iron bases in black, 

burnished with gold; fitted with 
copper dish.

$1
Reed Chairs

Closely woven, genuine reed; cre
tonne covered spring seat; 3 finish
es.

$8.98
Tabourettes

Fumed oak finish, 4 legs and 
stretchers, 2 for

Inlaid remnants in various pat
terns and excellent grades, a yard

Reed ferneries, 30 inches long 
and 30 incheh high. Metal box. 
Brown or ecru finish

$3.98

Ish

Step Ladders
4 foot ladders in golden oak fin-

$1
Pictures

Reproductions of famous subject, 
framed without glass to resemble 
original paintings

Cricket type with turned legs and 
upholstered tops

White enameled stools, 18 inches 
high

" Full size hall costumers for coat* 
and hats, finished Imitation walnut 
or mahogany

$1
End Tables

$1
Foot Stools

High type with turned legs, fin
ished In Imitation walnut, choice of 
upholstered tops

Unfiniehed, slat-h^k porch ohalr* 
with {!^he seate, suitable for break
fast room* s ;

R a g k u g s
!h hlt-or-m 
>ot end boi

69c
S7x64 Inch hit-or-miss rag rngs 

;wlth cro’w-foot end borders

8TOIW OPEN TOMORROW 
 ̂ E V E I^ O  X nm L 9 O'CLOCK

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.
M a n y  of Watkins Brothers Dollar Day specials are un

precedented values. Never before have we been able 
to offer some of these items at the low prices that are in 
force tomorrow. Markets throughout the country have been 
searched—values compare—in order to give you the big

gest and best values possible for tomorrow only. All small 
Dollar Day specials are cash and carry, as, usual. The store 
will opeh at 9 in the morning and will be open until 9 in the 
evening. Quantities of each item is limited to that on 
hand, so we urge an early morning selection.

Gas Ranges
Genuine Crawford 3 burn

er with simmer; mantel, 
oven door, broiling pan and 
drip pan in white porcelain; 
balance of range in black. 
Oven equipped with broiler. 
$49.00 complete.

DOWN
WEEKLY

\

.1.

4 Piece Bedroom Suites $111
Four large pieces are included in these suites, offered at 

this sensational price for $1 day only. A full size, bow-end

bed, 50 inch dresser, 38 inch chest of drawers and a 48 inch 
Vanity dresser "vvith three mirrors. Woods: mahogany and 
gumwood- Limited number of suites at this price.

Rc^frigerators
Genuine Leonard front 

icer with 3 doors; golden 
oak finish; white enameled 
lined; capacity 25 lbs. of 
ice; wire shelves. $25.00.

DOWN
WEEKLY

9 Piece Dining Room Suites $111
American walnut and American gumwood are the woods 

used in this new dining room suite of Early English design- 
Both legs and stretchers are turned while linen-fold mould

ings decorate the fronts of the pieces- 60 inch buffet with 
plush lined silver drawer, 40x52 inch extension table, 36- 
inch serving table, arm chair and 5 side chairs with uphol
stered seats.

Baby Carriages
Genuine Whitney make of 

finely woven fiber, finiehed In 
cafe-au-lalt; heavy wooden 
artillery wheels; l o n g  
springs; adjustable back; 
linen drawer; cloth wind
shield. Complete $25.00.

D9 W N

WEEKLY

Heavy Jacquard velour is the upholstery, used all around 
these pieces—^backs, fronts and sides. The design is  a grace
ful, roll arm style with turned feet, as sketched, with a full 
length, three cushion davenport, a deep club chair and a

higli-back wing chair. Tapestries . of various colors have 
been used oh the reverse side of'the seat cushions. Choice 
of blue or rose Jacquard. Limited number of suites’at this 
price.,

■W^ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc .
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS r An GES

Hampers
Natural splint clothes hampers, 

trimmed with green. 13x20 inches, 
26 inches hlgh^ hinged top

69c
Door Mats

Heavy cocoa brush mats, 14x24 
inches

$1
N Door Mats

18x36 inch Diamond Rubber mats

$1
Door Mats

17x30 inch Diamond Rubber mats

Stair Treads
Gray rubber stair treads, 9x1$ 

inches with curved nosing, 3 for

$1
Damasks

50 inches wide, sunfast, yard

$3
Cretonne Cushions

14 inch round pads, 4 for

$1
Cretonne Pillows

Odd lot in fancy shapes, 2 for

$1
Cretonne

for
Many colors and patterns, 5 yards

$ I
Table Scarfs

Silk tapestry In various lengths

$1
Ruffled Curtains

Very fine Scranton' French mar
quisette ruffled, curtains, 2 1-4 yards 
long, exceptionally good width, with 
tie backs, pair

Hand blocked patterns, 35 inches 
wide, yard

Entire stock of $f patterns, sun- 
fast, yard

Overdrapes
With shaped valances; a number 

of colors, 2 1-4 yards long made of 
silk rayon, pair

$3
Ruffled Curtains

Odd lota; white with colored ruf
fled, 2 pairs for

$1
Ruffled Curtains

Of colored dotted marqulsetto in 
rose or grwn on white with colored 
double ruffled valances of voile to 
match. Pair

$3
l^ankets

66x80 Infill:«11 Virgin wool blan
kets in e l ^ r o f  rose, blue, gray« 
lavender- snd oitange. Buy 1 at the 
regular yv̂ ®® otfj$43.50 and another 
for. ’ . ■

$1

sfO B E  OPENJTGSfORRGW 
BVENIlto tTN llti 9 'O'CLOCK

i
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GIGANTIC DYE TRUST 
FORMING IN EUROPE

37  CONTENDERS SEEK 
$ OWNERSHIP OF OLD 
t  CHATEAU CHAMBORD

BY .YIILTXIN BRONXER
London, —How is the

United States fixed as to the manu
facture of the dyes that make the 
pretty colors in the dresses and hats 
that our women wear?

This is the disquieting question 
that comes to a patriotic American 
when he sees the big business man- 
•UTers that are taking place on this 
side of the water. For don’t mis
take it—dyes are at the bottom of 
something big and Important.

Dyes mean—patency in war. 
Most of the chemicals that go into 
dye-making, in time of war go into 
the all-important job of making 
hijgh explosives.

In Event of War
On this side of the Atlantic vari

ous captains of industry are push
ing forward cartels or trusts whose 
object is. primarily to gobble the 
world market for dyes. Those same 
cartels, if we were ever engaged in 
e war with Japan, for instance, 
would take great delight in furnish
ing our enemy with all the ingre
dients that make munitions of war.

They would take a leaf out of 
our book. They would be neutrals, 
as we were in the first years of the 
great war. Like us, they would sell 
to all comers. Like us, they would 
charge immensely profitable prices.

If we had to come to them, hat in 
hand, they would bleed us white 
and thus square up that little mat
ter of the war debts. And they 
could probably go on shipping to 
Japan, because even if we closed 
the seas, they could send the stuff 
overland. Which is why the state 
of our own dye industries takes on 
a paramount importance.

Here’s what’s happened recently 
in Europe. The German Dye and 
Chemical Trust has been anxious 
to form a cartel that would Include 
Germany. France and England. It 
would cover Europe like a blanket. 
France has joined up, but up to date 
England has not.

France and Germany
The French chemical industry 

F.r.d I he German Dye Trust have 
j •..■tied an agreemfent whereby they 
j . :o divide among themselves 
t .1- ; r i!liiciiou and sale of dyes on 
ih ! r.uist ecvonomical basis, whilo at 
Ih • ‘O’ ‘ time maintaining their 
f i n d e p e n d e n c e ,  his latter 
i; i.ir. -r;aut, because the French 
c- t no v. irh to become so entangled 
that Gi y might find themselves fet
tered if France ever bad to go to 
A,..;- rgain. and she r.nd Germany

<$>ing artificial fertilizers and, partic-j 
ularly, pure nitrogen. Th  ̂capacity 
will be increased to 550,000 tons 
per annum and also for the making 
of saltpetre compounds.

English Stay Out 
Up to date all negotions v ith the 

English have fallen through. Some 
months ago one of the biggest trusts 
in the British Empire was engineer
ed by Sir Alfred Mond, ^ead of 
Brunner, Mond & Co. He formed 
the Imperial Chemical Industries 
with a capital of a quarter billion 
dollars. It was with this trust that 

I the Germans flirted.
I One of the main difficulties was 
I that the British concern insisted on 
1 being on an absolutely equal foot
ing with the Germans. This was 
refused.

The British government — for 
safety’s sake and for self-protection 
in case of war—is not anxious for 
the big British industry to be en
tangled in European trade alliances.

Some years ago the Germans con
ducted negotiations with the Brit
ish Dye Stuff Corporation. Ramsay 
MacDonald, the Socialist leader, was 
then prime minister. He exerted 
pressure against an alliance and 
was able to give force to it, because 
the government at that time pos
sessed Dye Stuff Corporation shares.

The government no longer poss
esses such means of pressure, but 
it has cogent ways of putting its 
views. Sir Alfred Mond happens to 
be a patriotic Englishman. He is a 
member of the House of Commons, 
is a member of the king’s privy 
council, and has been a cabinet 
officer. Some*' time ago he stated 
that whatever happened Great Bri
tain would not sacrifice anything of 
national importance to another 
country. Which, put in another 
way, means that this potent capi.aiii 
of industry will do nothing that will 
jeopardize England’s war-makiii3 
abilities.

England Holds Check 
At one time, alter the Anglo-Ger

man negotiations fell through, it 
was stated in continental paperr 
that the German ckrtel might star* 
a commercial war by cutting the 
prices in dyes. England calmly re 
plied that it might retaliate by cut
ting the price in alkalis.

No more has been heard since, 
about any commercial war. At the 
present writing, it looks as if the 
Imperial Chemical Industries will 
go its own way. With its enormous 
capital, its superb staff of chemical

I . Paris.— Former Empress Zita of 
I'^ustria, King Boris of Bulgaria 
I and several Spanish Infantes and 
'.Infantas are among the seventeen 
''poteworthy personages who have 
once more begun the legal battle

for the famous old chateau of 
Chambord.

It is worth fighting for, this ar
chitectural gem on the banks of 
the Loire built by Francois I. Af
ter being the country-seat of the 
Counts of Blois, it became the prop
erty of Louis d’Orleans, brother of 
Charles VI, before being United to 
thfe kingdom under Louis XII. 
Moilere’s famous troupe played 
here for the first time, Napoleon 
finally gave it to General Berthler 
to reward his victories.

Chambord was going to b.e dls-

mantled after the Empire, but was 
saved by national subscription and 
given to . the... Duke of Bordeaux. 
Upon the death of his widow, it was 
returned to the nephews of the 
Duke, Robert of Parma and the 
Count of Bardi. When the Duke 
of Parma died in 1907, the proper
ty was divided among the seventeen 
heirs by an arrangement reached at 
Vienna and Prince Ell? was given 
the chateau.

But the other children obtained 
the annulment of the Vienna de
cision from the court in 1915 and

the case has. onw.ntpre c<^e
The property is so vast thaV it 

is almost impos'rtble to put a-pride 
upon it  The efatire domain .with 
its farms and the little village of 
Chambord, one of 'its dependants, 
occupies as large a surface as that 
of the city of Paris, twpnty miles in 
circumference, entirely surrounded 
by great walls.

The chateau Itself is so enorm
ous that only a very small portion 
of it was evr occupied Or furnish
ed. It c^talns the celebrated stair
case which two people can ascend

or defend :̂  nt the same moment 
without meeiing each other:

SOLDIERS IN MOTOR GARS 
INSTEAD OF ON CABfELS 

PATROL EGYPT BORDERS

Cairo—-The boundarl s of Egypt 
will be patrolled in the future by 
soldiers driving motor cars instead 
of mounted on camels, as soon a.s 
the Ministry of France approves 
the expeh^tuie called for by the 
Ministry of War jo replace camels 
by cars. . ._______

LIPSTICK i^^*ULARiry 5
E N R IC H I^ B ^K E E P E R S  b y ^  

BEESWAX PRICE BOOSf:• V*‘
-----------  ^

Raleigh,. N. C.-^Increased sale 
the modem woman's lipstick lash 
year resulted in the price of beesiS 
wax being doubled, and filled the 
coffers of beekeepers handsomely.

This fact was related to th^ 
North Carolina Beekeepers’ Assok 
elation meeting here by H. H. RootJ 
Medina, O., who told the beekeepeftf 
of various new uses for honey an^ 
apiary products.____________ .

J c V R .ii£ ^ % s'o n  opposite ^dea^experts and the d r ^
cr Dppo.dte in sympathies.

Ilu mediately after the announce
ment of the Franco-German agree
ment it was also announced that the 
Germans were going to spend the 
money, realized out of the issue of 
2 .50 million marks bonds, on the ex
tension of their Leuna works. 
These are mainly engaged In mak-

It" can make England Independent 
of all opposition and safe In case of 
war.

Enlisted men of the tnlted States 
army have collected 53,748,968.19 
interest on savings in the last 55 
years.

REORGANIZATION
SALE

GORDON PLAYER PIANOS
regular
prices

These highest

reduced

Sale Price Includes Bench, Music Rolls and Free Timing

i

Join the Dollar 
Day Crowds at
Dewey-Richman Co.

I Our Windows and Counters will display 
I many items special for this day. Come 
i early for best selections.

Dewey-Richman Co.
767 Main Street

JEWELERS STATIONERS SILVERSMITHS

Just 3 Special 
Rebuilt Players

Complete with bench, player rolls and 
free tuning.

Representing unusual ^
bargains; completely re- 
built in our own work- ^ 1 ^
rooms; good as new for M
all practical pnrijoses. ■

TERMS

Doors Open
Open

A most sensational offer that comes as a result of the re-organiza
tion of the long-established Gordon Piano Company, makers of qual
ity pianos since 1845. When we were invited to take part in this 
great offer and saw the unusual quality of the players, we tried to 
bring the entire available quantity to South Manchester. However, 
we could secure only a limited allottment, as other large distributors 
also realized the value of the offer and insisted on their share of the 
instruments. Therefore, we must make this offer subject to prior 
sale. When the few we have obtain^ are sold, there can never be any 
more at this price. Our allottment may last a few days; they may 
be all sold tomorrow, for this unprecedented value will certainly 
move these players quickly into the homes of people who know real
value.

A chance like this comes 
once in an entire lifetime .

at 8.30 a. m. 
10 p. m.

I

■)
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Urgie Punishment For Criminal
Jn̂ î ad Of 7b Fit The Crime

<$>
Kansas City.— Psychiatry in gen

eral criminal procedure, as well as 
in rare cases, would do much to pre
vent such crimes as that of Wil
liam Edward Hickman, on trial la 
Los Angeles for the kidnaping ana 
slaying of Marion Parker, in the 
opinion of Dr. Karl A. Menninger, 
noted Kansas City and Topeka. 
Kansas psychiatrist.

If all defendants in minor, as 
well as major crimes were subjeci- 
ed to rigid mental tests, Dr. Men
ninger believes abnormal tendencies

BRITAIN SPENDS QUARTER OF 
TOTAL ANNUAL INCOME FOR 

LIQUOR AND GAMBLING

The estimated annual

London.— The revelation that 
England spends one-quarter of its 
annual inoomie on,liquor and gam
bling was made here in a recent 
speech by The Right Hon. Philip 
Snowden, M. P., Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in the first labor gov
ernment.

expendi-

careerSj could be detected and im
mediate steps taken to eliminate a 
f iniilar dt more serlpus deed.

Dr. Jklenninger, who is chairman 
of the committee on the le^rl as
pects of Psychiatry, of the Ameri
can Psychiatric Association, declar
ed the o-oanization fully advocated 
.and stressed the impp.rtance of mem 
tal examinations foai£^ violators of 
the law, regaral 'S '*df the magni
tude of their crime.

Exaniimu.on Nee^d 
“ Edward Hickman sai)Uld have 

been given a ■. .ental etemination 
when he was arrested for forgery, ’ 
Dr. Menninger stated. "According 
to the theory which the defense 
seems to be pursuing, Hickman pre
sumably was insane long before ne 
committed ;the. Parker murder. Ar 
least, in all probability, he'was ex
hibiting other evidences of his ab
normal personality.”

“ If such were the case, then his 
‘ endencies toward mental sickness 
would have showed up in examina
tion at the time of his first arrcsc 
and he would not have been at large 
!o commit a more serious crime.

••r.'hat the psychiatrists are try- 
:ng to bring about is the mental ex- 

; amination of all offenders in every 
i anti-social act. In that way we be- 
; lieve mental abnormalities can do 

discovered and the offender proper- 
'■ ly isolated in time to avert serious 
, consequences.
; “ Massachusetts, for several years 
 ̂ nas had a law' requiring the mental 

examination ot all offenders. P.->w- 
chiatrists believe a general enact
ment of law's of this kind would 
help greatly in crime prevention.

Opposing Experts 
The spectacle' of psychiatric e.x- 

perts 0.1 dpposing sides ir. court M - 
ils. staging battles over technioali- 
lies. is deplored by psychiatrists 
generally. We advocate an impartial 
commission of psychiatrists to give 

■Undvice to the court in such trials as 
■i- that of'Hickman.

“ We" wouW- abolish- h-JTTbthetical 
' iuestions, and instead of expert wit- 
. jcsses on opposing sides, we would 

lave the psychiatrists try to get to- 
n'thcr to determine the truth of a 

; iituation and then rcpc'rt it irhpar 
; liiilly.

“ It is por u ie .lor two experts In 
any profession to asrree perfectly on 
umdamentals and yet by arguing 
about tecVnicalities, to give th“ im • 
jvression they j  re far apart. The 
result of such seeming contradic-,

1 tory testimony in court gives p.sy- 
i chiatry a black eye generally with 
I' the public.
• “ Of course, it is true that under 
! the law each side in a criminal trial 

has the right to call all the expert 
'■ tetsimony it chooses, tut the judge 

and jury should have the benefit of 
the advice of an-impartial commis- 

i Sion.”
Consider Personality

When men are convicted of 
^crimes, they s'nculd be meted out 
'punishment to fit the criminal and 

not the crime. Dr. Menninger said.
“ The personality of the offend'er 

.=liould be taken into cons.ideration 
in deciding what type of punish
ment is mpst likely to be effective 

'in  protecting society.” the psychia
trist said. “ A study should be made 
by him rather -than of the crime 
he committs.”

“ A forward step in the line nas 
been taken recently by Gov. Smith, 
of New York, in his recommenda
tion to the state crime commission 
that sentencing powers be taken 
from the judges and vested in a 
special commission headed by psy-. 
chiatrists, which would make a 
.study of the offenders and fit the 
punishmen. on the basis of scien
tific study and experience.”

den said was $2,800,000,000, rep
resenting one-fourth of the nation’s 
income. In the la^t seven years, 
he declared, England has spent 
$10,000,000,000 on liquor alone.

“ If one-tenth of the amount that 
is spent on drink were diverted to 
the purchase of . cotton goods,” 
Snowden said, “ there would not be 
one loom or spindle idle in Man
chester today.”

A MERE SHADOW

Wife (in a telegram from a spa): 
In four weeks I have reduced my 
weight to half. How long shall I
stay? ■

Husband (wiring back): Another 
four weeks.— Nebelspalter.

OFSTRAWBERRY
Raleigh, N, C.— ^Another insidi

ous pest is now menacing one ol 
this section's, fastest-growing and 
most important industries, straw
berry production.

Unless the spread of the weevil 
Is checked the big, 'Juicy, strawber
ries gracing breakfast tables may 
be sejidusly curtailed in a short 
time. It was pointed out.

Wreaks Havoc
Ten years ago the growing of 

strawberries was disastrously - han
dicapped by the appearance of the 
strawberry weevil.

Now, according to growers, the 
"root louse” Is doing greater havoc. 
Farmers In the* strawberry-produc
ing sections have appealed to the 
Federal government for aid, 
through the North Carolina dele
gation in Congress.

The Columbus County. N. C., 
Chamber of Commerce estimated 
that damage In excess of $250,000 
was suffered by strawberry grow
ers In that place alone last year.

Appeal To Congress
The Congressional delegation 

were appealed to in an effort to 
obtain the assignment of a plant

pathologist and soil chemist In the 
U. S. Department ol Agriculture 
laboratory-' at- Chadburhr N. C., 
which was established several years 
ago to eradicate the strawberry 
weevil.

The new pest is said to have com
pletely- baffled entomologists, who 
have never been able t> determine 
whether this insect is a product ot 
soil condition, or whether the loose 
causes a condition which destroys 
the plant.

"MURDERED” MAIL CLERK 
SHRIEKS WHEN DOCTORS 

PREPARE FOR AUTOPSY

Budapest— The body of Thomas 
Hubes, a mall clerk who had been 
murdered in the mail car of a train 
in Transylvania, was laid out on the 
dissection , table of the Kronstadt 
Hospital and the physicians were 
just about to apply the knife for the 
post mortem when Thomas rose up 
with a yell.

His head showed twenty-five axe 
wounds but now the physicians be
lieve that he will live.

After recovering from his fright, 
Hubes named his assailant who had 
tried to kill him and had robbed the 
mail.

The would-be murderer was ar
rested and when he saw his victim 
still alive confessed everything.

VERY UNUSUAL,

Lawyer:, You say you passed this 
big truck near Scott’s Corners. Did 
you notice anything peculiar about 
it?

Witness: Yes; it wasn’t In the 
middle of the” road.— Life.

The electric unit known as the 
volt takes its name from Alexander 
Volta, who made the first voltaic

PROFUSION OF lAW S 
PREVENTS OBEDIENCE 
IS PROSECUTOR’S VIEW

Cleveland.— Too many laws are 
blamed by Assistant United States 
District Attorney John Osmun, who 
has charge of hundreds of liquor 
law prosecutions here every year, 
for the present day failure of peo
ple to obey the statutes.

“ How can w'e expect the people 
to obey the law when we have 
made ft physically impossible for 
them to know law?” observed Os- 
mun.

"Stephen A. Douglas aayised his 
children to obey the law and up
hold the constitutlin,” Osmun de
clared. His chlldrfeh today could 
not carry out their fathers request. 
They first would have to become 
familiar with five million word of 
general code and addition millions 
of words contained in cinty ordi
nances. Such a feat is humanly 
impossible.”

Osmun cited the Idlosyncracles 
of existing dry statutes.

"A  man sells an ounce of whisk
ey for 25 cents and we send him to 
tiie workhouse for six months and 
fine him $500,” Osmun said. 
“ But a ‘big’ bootlegger may trans
port a trainload of liquor and the 
maximum penalty provided Is a 
$500 fine.

"We still pride ourselves on the 
protection we give the prisoner at 
the bar, but there still remains 
much congress should do in his 
favor. We continue to retain the 
unnecessary relic o f ,ancient Eng
lish common' law-r—the federal 
grand jury; Such a secret deliber
ating body, hearing every accusa
tion against the accused by giving 
him no j opportunity to be heard 
leams sirangely out of place among 
pur .pFesent-(^ay.'i®8tI^t^®ns.”  Os- 
|uun concluded.

COME TO

MARLOW’S
FOR GREATEST VALUES

Hundreds of special values arranged for easy 
selection. Come to Marlow’s for the biggest bar
gain festival.

Linen Scarfs, 50 inch

Silk Rayon Panels

Ruffled Curtains, 2 pair

Fine Quality Seamless S h eets ........
Huck Towels w ith colored borders 

4 p a ir ................................................

Sash Curtains, hemstitched, 3 pair
. . ^  

Full ,5ize Rayon G ow ns........ ............

Our 50 Silk Hosiery, 3 p a ir .............

Children’s Hosiery, all colors, 5 pair

Turkish Bath Towels, 3 f o r .............

Children’s 69c Union Suits, 2 for

Boys’ Cricket Sweaters

Black Smocks with cretonne collars

Grey Double Blankets

Ladies’ Flannel Pajamas 

Group Boys’ Winter Suits 

Boys’ Fleeced Windbreakera

• ••••• t

Boys’ Blouses, 2 for

$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$2
$1
$1
$1
$1

In addition to these special values we 
are giving 20% discount on other Kier- 
chandise.

Men’s Heavy Union Suits . . . .  

Men’s Blue Work Shirts, 2 for 

Men’s O veralls...........................

Men’s Silk Neckwear, 3 for . .  

Men’s Fancy Hosiery, 3 pair . 

Men’s Part Wool Hosie, 4 pair

Men’s Sweaters
Bath Robes »i •' • • •

. $1 
$1 

. $ 1

. $ 1

. $ 1
$1

20% Off

Infants’ Silk Jackets

Flannel Carriage Covers

. . .  $1 
. $1

Baby Wool Sweaters . . .  $1
Teddy Bear Suits . . . . .  20% Off

Infants’ Silk and Wool Hose, 4 for $1
Children’s Hats . . . . . . . . .  .......... . . $ 1
Children’s C o a ts ......................... ,. 20% Off

Bargains from the Basement

$1Aluminum Percolators, 3 qt. 

Large Clothes Baskets .7 . . . $1
Columbia Family Scales . .  ...............$1
Lunch Box with Columbia Bottle . .  $1
Grey Enamel Pots, 14 qt. . ...............$1
Good Brooms, No. 7, 2 for .. $1
Large Garbage Cans . . . ...................$1
Large Size Cocoa Mats . .  .................$1
Nappy Bowls, nest o f 6 ...................

Floor Brushes, 16 in c h .....................

Mixing Bowls, nest of 5 ...............

Oval Aluminum Roasters  ̂

Rag Rugs, 18x36, 3 for . .

O’Cedar Wall M o p .............

Water Sets with 6 glasses 

Large Framed Pictures . .

Metal Cash and Bond Boxes

FOR DOLLAR DAY
We ai« giving »  discount of 20% on all 

Glassware, Crockery, Silverware, Cut Glass, 
'Enamelware, Alnmlnumware, Children’s Puml- 
tnre, Doll Carriages, etc.

Bread Trays -----
/

Bon Bon Baskets

Sterling Handle 
Pie K n iv e s .........

For Saturday
W e Offer The 

Following Specials 
SILVERWARE

$1 
$1 
$1 
$1 
$1 
$1 
$1 
$1 
$1 
$1

Other Watch Chains
up t o ................................ i P v

SPECIAL! Stone Set Pend
ants, various colors, SterUng 
Silver Chains at reduced prices.

R. DONNQXY
JEWELER

515 Main St., South Manchester

Dollar Day 
Values

SlipiS

Baby Cups ...................

Individual Salt and 
Peppers S h ak ers........

Fancy Brooch Pins . . .

Baby Lockets and 
and C h a in .....................

Rayon and Tub Silk Slips, 
Reg, $2.00, Saturday . .  

Radium Slips, Reg. $2.98 
For Saturday.................

. : . . . .  $1 
$1.50

Aprons

Sterling Silver Rings 
Stone Set ...................

Conklin P e n c ils ...........
Fine assortment of 
Mens Watch Chains . . .

Percale and Dimity Aprons, Reg. 75c and

50c“"'75c 
Gowns

Crepe and Batiste Gowns, 4 colors,
Reg. $1.00. O  Q
Saturday..........................................

Cotton Step-ins
Trimmed with lace and hamburg, all 

sizes. Reg. $1.00. 7  ̂
S aturday ........................................ 9

Some extra sizes at the same price.

Silk Scarfs
Beautiful prints in several colors.

Reg. $2.98. Q Q
S aturday................. ..............  A

Rayon Panties
In pink, green and rose. 

Reg. $1.00. Saturday . . 75c
Rayon Bloomers

..75cGrey and Tan.
Reg. $1.00. Saturday

Blouses
Sleeveless Blouses, white and colors. 

Sizes 36 to 40. ^  1
Reg. $1.98. Saturday ................   V  *

Extra size Blouses, White, sizes 48 to 52. 
Reg. $1.98.
Saturday............................... .. • • • • 'P  *

Dresses
One rack o f dresses, printed and plain 

Silk. Reg. $10.00. ,d* 0  7 C
Saturday........................................  i
Sizes 18 to 38.

Skirts
Pleated Satin Skirts on a bodice, colors 

are brown, black and navy. Q  f t
Reg. $4.50. Saturday -----

REARDON'S

TlieF.T.
DOLLAR DAY

See Our Window Display

I V I A R L O W ’ S
J L T A  FO R VALUES

Specials we offer are for cash only—No 

Cotton Workman’s Gloves, 5 pair for 4

Leather Palm and Leather Tipped JL 
Workman’s Gloves, 2 pair f o r .......

5 Gal. Oil Cans with faucets...............

Hair Clippers............................   ^

Disston Buck Saws . . . .  .......  —  ^

Spark Plugs, 2 Hercules, 2 Champion ^

Chamois Skins, first quality................  ^

Barn and Garage Brooms, reg. $1.35. .  JL
Dust Mops, 2 for ..        ..................  ^

Cash or Bond Boxes . . .  • • • - ^

Varnish (Lucas) 1 qL ............. ............

Steel Carpt. Hammers------    5 9 ^

charges will be made.

Boy Scout Knives ..................... • • • • - $a

Boy Scout Hatchets.................—
With Sheath ||

Tennis Racket Cases — ..................  JL
N. P. Towel Bars, 18 inch, 2 f o r ....... . ||

* Socket Wrench Sets .... ................ .......
8 sockets with ratchet handles ^

Lathing Hatchets ----------- — • • •• JL

Razor Strops, reg. $1.50 and $1.75 . . . .  ^
Hockey Sticks, reg. $1.50 . — .........

Dog Collars and Harness................. ^
Regular $1.50   ^

Dog Sweaters...... . . . . . . . . . .  ^
Dog Bread (Austin’s—9 lbs.) . . . . . . .

Family Household Scides...............$1.19
Fire Sets and Andirons . . . . . . . . .  20% Off

HANSON GLOVES 25% OFF
Original prices were $3.00 to $4.50. ; ^

GILLETTE RAZOR BLADES 3 3 / p l«.
Extra Specials on Mixed Paints—US Deck Paint, Keystona Flat WaH Paint ^ d

Japalac Varnishes and Stains.

r
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PATRONIZE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
GARAGE OR

These Business Men, Listed Below, are Located In Your District.

East Side East Side

BATTERY 
TROUBLE 

OUT OF GAS 
FLAT TIRE

Dollar Day Dollar Day 
EXTRA

This sale is absolutely a cash sale with no advance 
from regular price.

Every New Tire SoU,
A New Tube Free. SaturdayOnly

CAMPBEIX'S 
rilXIN G  STATION

Comer Main and Middle Turnpike. Manchester

Robinson Auto Supply
Socony Gas and Oil

Batteries Charged 
Tires Repaired Greasing

Accessories and Supplies
TIRES! TIRES!

Firestone Courier
Airway Oldfield

415 Main, South Manchester
Tel. 2468

Dollar
Day

Special
While you are shopping Saturday why not park your 

car with us. We will

Grease It Thoroughly 
and Spray Your 

Springs for

$1.00
OAKES

SERVICE STATION
Corner Main and Hazel, Tel. 2485, South Mmichester

Colonial
Filling
Station

Corner Main and Bissell Streets

SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY and SUNDAY

5 Gallons Ethyl Gas . . . .
OR------

6 Gallons Colonial Gas . . .
^  Oak and Beacon Oils

Tel. 1598, ' 729 Main

p E

JOS. MORRISON,

Fred D. Lewis
Goodyear—Dayton

TIRES
Atlantic Gas and Oil Service
11 Maple St., South Manchester 

TeL 2018

y l i f f OLIYER 
WELDING 
WORKS

What’s a little smash-up 
between friends? Noth
ing at all if you come to 
the

Oliver Welding Works.

W ELDING, CUTTING, BRAZING, RADIATOR  
REPAIRING

RAYBESTOS BRAKE LINING SERVICE  
GENERAL REPAIRING OF A LL KINDS.

Corner Spruce and Peari. Phone 1235

PORTERFIELD’S 
TIRE W ORKS

ONE YE A R ’S FREE PROTECTION ON E V E R Y  
SEIBERLING A L L  TREAD TIRE

against accidents, cots, rim cuts, blow-outs, bruises or any other
load hazard.

VULCANIZING AND BATTERY SERVICE 
GREASING AND CRANKCASE SERVICE

£ a s v  w a v  T o  v a v

Spruce and Pearl Streets. Phone 1235

WHO LICKS THE CREAM?

Save 25%  On Insurance 
That’s That

You have an automobile— THAT’S FINE
You can’t afford to go without insurance and take the chances 

__THAT’S CERTAIN ^
You intend to have your < ar insured— THAT’S ADMITTED
You want the best and cheapest insurance obtainable— THAT’S 

NATURAL
You wish to do business with a reliable agencj^—-THAT’S 

SENSIBLE

STUART J. W ASLEY
Represents the

Lumberman’s Mutual Casualty Co.
which writes auto insurance at conference rates but has always
returned 25 per cent of the cost in the form of a dividend mak

ing your Insurance cost less— THAT’S WELL KNOWN
Our losses are promptly and fairly adjusted and pald̂ — THAT’S 

SERVICE
Our customers are our. best advertisers— THAT’S GOOD 

BUSINESS
If you now have Insurance, it will pay you to see us before re

newing your policy— THAT’S A FACT
You will call us up now and prove our willingness ^ d

ability to give you real Insurance service—THAT’S GOOD 
JUDGMENT. , »

STUART J. WASLEY
1428— THAT’S OUR NUMBER  

827 Main Street.

They Are Ready To Serve You and Save You Time and Money*

North End

Brown’s Garage
AUBURN SALES AND SERVICE 

Reo Parts and ^rvice
Raybestos Brake Lining Service.

General Repairs on all makes of cars and 
trucks.

Our equipment will save you money.
Expert mechanics will do your work..

All labor and parts guaranteed.

Cor. Cq«»per aftd West Center Streets 
Phone 869, South Manchester

Henry Gruessner’s
Socony Filling Station

369 Center St., Tel. 594, South Manchester

SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY OFFER 
ONE DOLLAR OFF ON ALL TIRES 

BOUGHT SATURDAY ONLY
The Convenient Place to Get

Socony Gas Aircraft Oil
Tire Service Greasing

On the Road to Hartford

We Make A Specialty
of reconditioning four-cylinder Hupmobiles and 
guarantee a motor as good as'new for a reasMi- 
able price.

So. Manchester Garage
478 Center Street. Phone 680.

P. J. Moriarty
Filling Station, Tel. 566, Automobile Accessories 

On the Silver Lane Road to Hartford. 
Corner McKee and West Center Streets.

Open 6 :30 a. m.. Closed 11 p. m. *

ROAD SERVICE ANYWHERE
Crankcase Service.

Colonial Gas Greasing
Pennzoil Mobiloil Tire Service
Full line of Goodyear, Firestone, Corduroy Tires. 

Battery Rentals, Quick Service,

We shall have a representative in attendance at the

Hartford Auto Show
Saturday and all next week who will be glad to greet 
the Manchester people at the exhibit of New Victory Six 
and other latest models.

Schalier Motor Sales
634 Center street. South Manchester

Tel. 1226-2

SILK CITY FILLING STATION

Advertise in The Evening Herald-lt Pays

V e e d o l  f o r d o L

GENERAL 
AUTOMOBILE 

REPAIRING wid ACCESSORIES
Distributors Kelley-Sptingfield Tires. 

BATTERY SERVICE

CHAPMAN AND TOURNAUP, Props. 
Phone I7i<), C orh^ Center »nd Adams St.

With the Purchase of any 
Tire in Stock at List Price

W E W ILL GIVE YOU A  TUBE FOR

$1.00
REGARDLESS OF COST

NORTH END 
FHJJNG STA'nON

Comer Main and Hilliard Streets,
Phone 1994 M andiestir

Don’t Wait. Do It Now. We Empliqr/ 
Experienced Mechanics, Reasonable

Rates

PHONE 15

Depot Square Garage
No- Main and School Streets, Manchester

East Side

EXPERT RADIATOR 
REPAIRING

On all makes of cars. Quick 
Service.

Tire Vulcanizing.

Cars Washed in a Heated 
Garage.

Warm Water Used.

Batteries repaired, rented or 
recharged.

BARLOW’S GARAGE
IPhone 1272-3

595 Main St., Sonth Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel.

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

AH Work Fully Gnaranteed.
W. J. iUKSSIEIt

115 Oak Street. Phono 1816^

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.m

All Work FuUy Guaranteed.
W. u. MESSIER

115 Oak Street. Phone 1816-3

Hows She Hittin?
By Israel Klein

Science Editor, NEA Service 
This is the time o f  year when 

many an engine begins to com-, 
plain. Its complaint is registered 
in the form of a knock.

It has been run almost steadily 
through the worst of weather, 
with less thought given its opera
tion than at times of milder 
weather. Just when the engine 
needed more attention, it appear^ 
it got less. ■ • . ■

The motorist is hardly to blame- 
fdr this. It has be?n too cold, 
too treacherous, too nasty during 
winter to afford such care as is or
dinarily given the motor #n good 
weather. The result, however. Is 
that the motor begins to complain 
by knocking.

The first form o f knock that 
shows itself is the carbon kndck. 
It is the cause, of an accumulation 
of carbon in the combustion cham
bers.

This carbon comef 'from insuf
ficiently Ignited fimi whlck in 
turn is the result o f choking the 
engine while it is being warmed 
up, or feeding, too heavy a jnikr 
;ture thxoush the fikrbu rater, ac

allowing the lubricating oil to get 
so thin that it can creep past the 
piston rings in^  the comhustion- 
chambers. ,

Carbon , on the piston ' head 'Or ’ 
in the chamber, while the e h ^ e  
is hot, retains this tae^ \SD . t f  - to 
ignite the incoming fubl h^fofe its 
proper time. The-resnlt is yhatr. 
is termed a ‘,*pre-t]pHtibn knock.’ ’ 

This is a sort <Tf cianl^ clankj. 
like me;tal against metal, a N  
comes out espedallY Y^h^ the. ear 
is pulling up hill on high'..

Another form of knock 'which 
may turn up, especialfy in winter,'if 
the car hasn’t received its usual 
attention to lubrication, is the heavy 
pounding of a loose crankbbialft or 
the mu :ed sound oi a loose con
necting rod.

The former tells us that the 
main bearings are worn. 'The lat
ter is the tell-tale of worn piston 
pins or bushingp.

A main bearing,- .knock, j .will 
show up'on a h '̂vry p.nll, up'hlll 
or when starting. A oonneetlng 
rod knock will- generally be de
tected when the automobile, is 
coasting or ' just after slowing 
down while the car is ̂ .pushing the 
engine. , •- ’  ' ' "

Proper ' starting and effective 
lubrication at all times will 
prevent these knocks. Rather run 
the motor slowly nnd 'little
more time warming It up, ' than 
hoke it up iucessantlyv iu order 

hurry away.
Use of ah antl-knoek fuel will 

not only prevent accumulation of 
carbon but will permit easier 
starj;jng. =

More ,froqueut changes o f ‘ oil 
in the cfan kcasew ill - prevent 
serious damage to the crankshaft 
and conhecting rods. < TJtef® 
greater chance of the oil being 
thinned, down bY gnaoii®* from 
the comhustion.. chambeiui, in win
ter time than in summer, due to 
use of a_.heavier mixture w d  the- 
coldness o f  the engine.

The oil guage may show m lUte- 
cient circulation of lubricant and 
yet deceive the driver. 'Fhe lubri
cant may he top thin to be of any 
good. ’

At the 500-mlle Sbtet, 
complete change of .oU, 
the lubricant should be 
If found too thin tIteSW 
j»Jaco4 with new ,

t
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D^^Hards Proposed 
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By SnETON BR O B^R  ^
I^ndqn.r7^^\^enever - anything, 

ho matter v b a ^  is prooosed ia-go«d 
old coMervatlve England, at once 
there Is a" vSer^ hpji^e ' of crusty 
diehardl who' In their
wrath and i»rot©«^v^

The latest manifestation of this 
Is concerned with famous West
minster abbey. Those who have 
charge of this sacred fane propos
ed that an annex be added to the 
building, thus giving room for the 
burial of national heroes or for the 
erection of fitting mefl^orials. It 
was pointed out that tlfe> abbey it 
self was now too cro\^ed.

Some die-hards merely splutter
ed. Another sought to kill the plan 
with ridicule. He recalled a famous 
soldier saying before a battle:

“ It’s victory or Westminster ab
bey!”

He asked whether anybody could 
imagine a hero-c'tying to his men: 

"It’s victory oY '5iVe8tminster ab
bey annex!”

Beauties stid Ugliness 
Practically 'every American 

school child sooner or later reads 
our Washington Irving’s famous es-

An artist’s impression of the tow
ers Of old Westminster abbey’ as 

. pictured here.

say on Westminster abbey. The 
writer was thrilled to the marrow 

. by the view of this, .remains of so 
f  many famous men. But the cold 
/ truth is that a first visit to the ab- 
! bey is diappointing. There is such 

a wild jumble of statuary monstro
sities that it reminds one of a 
crowded country graveyard.

The present controversy, if it 
does nothing else, , will serve to 
strengthen a feeling that many of 
the present memorials should be 
carted off. '

Up to within a hundred years ago 
It was possible to obtain burial in 
the abbey cloisters for $100 and in 
the abbey itself for $250. The result 
is that the abbey is filled not only 
with the remains of great men or 
memorials to them, but also with 
nonentities.

For instance, there is a certain 
Elizabeth 'Warren, who, we ate told 
by her memorial, was "distinguish
ed for the purity of her taste.”

There Is a certain General Kirk 
who never fought in a battle. There 
Is a Mr. Buller who was an Inde
pendent member of Parliament. 
There is a young Le Never who was 
“ unfortunately killed in the flower 
of his youth.”

There is an Edward^Mansell who 
died aged 15. The executrix of Mrs. 
Mary Pope erected a monument 
"with great respect” seemingly be
cause they lived together for forty 
years.

A big space over a doorway lead
ing out of on4 clolstbf is filled 
ed with three great circles all deal
ing with John Harrison, a naval 
captain who “ in consequence of ex
cessive fatigue lost the use of one 
side” and was paralyzed for twenty 
yettrs.

So it has rightly been pointed out 
that if the clergy In charge of the 
abbey took the drastic steps of re
moving all these futile memorials 
to more or less futile worthies of a 
part day, there would be room 
and to spare for really artistic 
memorials to men and women who 
were jeally great in the annals of 
their country.

I\ JERSEY.

Quest: Goodness I What was the
bump?

Jersey Driver: We just ran over 
a mosquito,— Life.

Odd Shape Unbreakable

Crystals 
Fitt^in 

One Hour 
$1.50

For Men and Ladleil* Watches.

May Jewelry Co.
aiwaya Sells for Less. 

t4ttM ain,Bt., SOi Maacheater

INSURANCE

i t ^ ’P..CARNBT I
Rossi 4» Oiford Block

59

, styled in the
lieH'est and finest niode

-to meet every possible need

Alluring fjtlor Combinations 
with the'new Na s h  tkep-luslor 
finish-to meet eveiy possible taste

J)AY>

- f,

w ia R ’ s

LADIES SHOP

ii?

Bearing P îformance to lend 
N ^ H  greater luxury to your motoring

New Reduced Prices
EFFECTIVE FEB. 15*

MADDEN BROTHERS
MAIN ST. AT BRAINARD PLACE,

One I/ot of Dresses 
« t ...................................

One lot of Wonderful 
Evening Dresses . . . ,

$10 to $15.98 value. 
All Our Hats including 
Metallics, Vrfvets, 
Satins, Feltis ...................

Bungalow Aprons, re'g. 
$1 and $1.98, two for

Rubber Aprons,
regular 50e. ............

Ladies’ Muslin Chemise 
reg. $1.50 .value, S.fpr

$1
$5

$1 
$1 

35c 
$1 
$1

Ladles’ Slips in white 
and colors, $1 val., 2 for

Girls’ White Slips, 6 to 16 yer. 
Sizes. Regular value .

$1.25, two f o r ..............  V  *

Ladles’ Rayon Chemises ^  9 -  
reg, $1 value, 2 for . . V  *

La<4es’ Rayon Bloomers ^  4  
regular $1, 2 for . . . .  

Children’s Bathrobe, sizes 1 to 
8 yeaM. Reg.
$1 value, 2 for .

Silk and Wool Floss.
1 ounce bottle, reg .. ^  i

23c, 0 for ...................
Ladles’ Brassieres, all sizes.

Regular 50c.
6  fOr .

Corsets and Girdles,
Regular $2.00, each .

Silk and Wool Hose,
5 Regular $1.00 value,

2 for ............................
Ladies’ Rayon Hose,

Regular 50c, 8 pair .
, Infants’ Knitted Sets,

Jacket, Cap and 
J^Kkies, reg. $1.98 . .

Kqtex, regular size 
S' boxes

Ladies’ White Mnslin 
gowns, long sleeves
Regular $1JS0..........
Many other great values too' 

numerous to mention.

$1

$1 
$1
$1 
$1
$1

98c
Night-

$1

 ̂SHOP

(7335)

. N •

Yisitf Our., Store and ̂ -I'
See What You Can 

Buy for $1.00
1 ' i.' '

One No. 7 Carpet 
, BrMnî  good T W  

and oite Golden Rod Q H  
Polish Mop with fD H  
handle. ~ H
Both for.......iA b

. -4Plain Bearing 
Roller Skates 1

8 inch Universal ,
Stainless Steels ■  ; 
Luncheon ! 
Sheers 1
Each ....................

No. 6 Dry 
Cells .4 fir

Ever Ready anifl 
Shaving Brush I
and Razor Outfit, t  I  
Regular $1.50. H  
E ach....................

Electric
Kitchen Units -  
Complete
Reg..$1.69. 1   ̂
Each" i A k

14 inch Greenfield 
Tap and Die Z T l
Stihson ^ 1  
•Wrench

6 qt. Aluminum 
Convex Sauce Pot!|^e 
with cover, also on exH  
of our best Stainless 
Steel Paring Knives H  
Both f o r ..............

Millers Falls 
Min. Capacity 
Hand Drills y I
Each ....................J L

26 ounce Stanley
No. 147'Rivet- 
ing Hammerŝ JkH
Regular $1.75. ^  1  
E ach.................... J j l

Large
Assortment ( h i  
Flashlights
Values to $2.00. 1  
Each....................

LePage’s Glue^B
One Pint* Can a lso v B  
One GiU Can
Both for

12 Union Nail
Sets
In wood carving A 1  
case.
Regular $1.50. ■  
Each....................

20 ounce Stanley 
No. 76
Tinners’
Hammer y I
Regular $1.75 H  
E ach.................... —

Automatic' “iG ! 1

Blow Torches Pails - 
D ; cn R  B 1 withGever G
K ^lar$1.60 | Each ...................  . A .  | . ^

Rutland Roof 
Coating 
1 gallon cah

---------. ,

Guaranteed 
Varnish 
Best Grade1 quart can. ■ 
£)acli

High Grade ,
Lateral Spring
Pninitig Ski 
Shears
Each

535 Main Street, South IVfonchester..  . -.j

We invite you to look over our wonderful Dollar Day 
Bargains disl^yed in our store.

A variety of Îverware, regnilar $2.50 
and $3.50......................................

$2.50 Cuff links......... .. .
$2.75 Bead Necklaces............... .
$2.0 Oani $3.00 Watch Chains ...........
Men’s Westclox Pocket Ben.........
and New Haven Watch, reg. $1.50 ...
$2.50 Guaranteed Boudoir Clocks ...
Pens and Pencils, reg. $1.50.......*...
Pins and Bar Pins, reg. $1.75... .
$2.50 Vanity Cases .................... . . . .

$1.50 Guaranteed Alarm Clocks...................  79c
10% Discount on All Other Items

Matthew Wior
Expert Watchmaker and Jeweler.

All Repair Work Carefully Attended to at Our Store. 
999 Main Street, South Manchester

Next Door to Post OflSce

LOOK
Men’s 79c ^  

WorkHose ^
2 for

\

Men s Heavy 
Union Suits

Special

65c

M ens75c ^  
Athletic

Union Suits ^
2 for

MEN’S $2.00

Heavy Khald$ 
Pants

SCHARR BROS.
•  ̂ ' **Whei*e You Can Trade with Cohfidence”

Hardware, Housefumishingg, Tools, Paints, Varnishes, Radio .Equipment, Electrical 
Ap9li^c$8i,Rmflhf Paphr  ̂t’oultry Supplies, Dog CoUars akfliltftiiodOfi, "
I  " »1ANCHEST®R,'C0NN.

‘ Open Every Evening Till Nine.

Men’s $1.25 Heavy $2.00, 
Work Caps Flannel 
Pants Two for Shirts

$1 $1 $1

$1.50
Overalls
Special

$1

------------------------ - ■ ■ :--------- - . » v-------—TT-
Men’s 1 $2.50 Heavy $2.00;: 
Work Sweater Work Wool 
Shoes Coats Rubbers Unionsuitd;

$1**** 1 $1 1 $1 1 $1 ;
- 1 Lot 

Men’s 
Caps

25c

. $1.50 
Balbriggan 
Unionsuits

69c
\.

Work 
Hose 

12 Pairs

$1

69c
Ties

Three fop 

$1

50c 
Dress 
Socks 

Four for

$1

$2.00
Pajamas

$1

Boys*
$1.50
Pants

79c

One Lot 
Lumber- 
jackets V

$2.50
Driving
Gloves

$1

Heavy $1.50 
"Lee” Work 

Shirts

$1

89c
Athletic 
Shorts 

Two for

$1

$1-50
Sweat
Shirts

79c

1 Lot 
Men’s 

Sheepskin 
Coats

$5

Leather
Jackets

$5.00
ftress
Pants

$2.79

$1^5 
Flannel 
Shirts- ■)

69 c
$6.50

Sweaters

$2,79

75c 
Police 

Suspenders 
2 for

$1

75c
Running 

Pants 
Two for

$1

Ribbed 
Underwear 
Reg* 98̂  
Two for

$1

$1*25 
Sheepskin 
Mociasins 

2 for

$1

Leather
Vests

$1“

$2.00
Valises

$1

One Lot 
Dress, 
ShiftA ■

25 c
» Hundreds of Other Wonderful Bargains.

THE WORKINGMAN'S
BE HERE EARLY—GET YOUR S H ^E

893 MAIN ST. (Wanted—Extra Sales Ladies—Apply) SOUTH MANCHESTER

02532353482353484853485323484853485323
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eRlilSH WORKER  ̂
HOPETOHAVE 

V YEAR OF PEACE

l i e  table and every feature • oX 
Britisb industry'is to be examined 
with the idea of producing a co
operation never before known in 
Britain. j

There is a steady improvement in 
British trade returns, with a cor- 
reiated hope of diminution o f un
employment. Internationally the 

I outlook is calmer than at any 
time since the war. Recently New

London. —  With all British 
 ̂ thoughts looking forward somewhat 

wistfully into the New Year there j ■ 
is a good deal of ground for a cer- ! ■ 
tain amount of optimism.

The happiest omen is the “ round- 
table” conference which is to take 
place, shortly between Capital and 
Labor. Not since the war has any 
event,occurred in the industrial 
history of Britain which has called

• forth such hiRh hopes.
The scope of the conference goes 

far beyond tbemaintenance of in
dustrial peace.

The whole question of Industry 
i. In.Britain is to be considered. The
• question will be asked whether root 

and- branch re-organization is 
needed. It will be debated on what 
terms or conditions the fullest pos-

'  Sible measure o f co-operation be
tween employers and the great la- 

■' bdr'unions can be achieved with 
theu:object of securing a new stan- 

? dard of efficiency in production and 
s a,, better standard of life for the 
'  worker.

' ‘ ^  Suggestion of Capital
\ The proposal came from the 

great industrialists mainly rep
resented by; Sir Alfred Mond, Lord 
Abqrconway, Lord Colwyn, Sir 
Robert,:Hadfleld. Hugo Hirst, Lord 
Londonberry, Lord Weir and Sir 
Peter Rylands— in short the heads 
o l All the great staple industries of 
the country.

These-men represented 160 cor
porations whose aggregate capital 
amounts to over five thousand mil
lion dollars. Coal, engineering and 
shipbuilding, .railroads, woolen, 
cotton and silk textiles, banking, 
gas, rubber, oil, insurance, ship
ping, tobacco and flourmillings 
have all united in their desire for 
such a. conference.
■ They addressed theh: suggestion 

to^the Trades Union Congress which 
ihejudes 95 per cent of the workers’ 
organizations of Britain. A special 
meeting of the Council of the Con
gress was held, and the invitation 
of the Employers Federations was 
cordially accepted, the only dele
gate to offer and real opposition 
being A. J. Cook.

To Study Industry
The Council appointed a Commlt- 

;ee to meet the employers around

Years have been over-shadowed by; 
such events as the trouble in China 
in 1927;. the former breach with 
Prance over the Ruhr; the terrible 
situation in Ireland at the begin- 
n lng^ f l&21; various explosions in 
Egy.pt and India. But at the pres
ent moment the horizon looks 
clear, and the Britisher is devoutly 
hoping that 1928 will see him kept 
clear of further trouble.

THE MAGIC TOUCH

“ With a single stroke : o f;  ̂
brush," said the school teacher, 
taking his^clasa.'rphnd^the .National 
Gallery, “ Joshua'Reynolds .could 
change a smiling face to a frowning 
one." : '  -

“ So can my mdther^’ ’ said a 
small boy.— Tit-Bits.' ' •

ip?!

For Saturday
TH E L A ST  D A Y  OP OUR

We Offer

' Off^'s lOOQ pieces of treasure, ̂ om  the treasure 
chept d is p ^ e d  in our windows; 4 Bach package con- 

8 wond^fdl p i^ e  o f merchandise that is guar
anteed to sed frQm;$2iQd |o $50.90r > ;ln c lj^ d  in 
tltese ̂ efcages' a r a ^ e  foUo^Ug is j^ ia l i t e i^ :

14 KAR AT SOUD GOLD 15 
JEWEL WRIST w a t c h :

Guai’anteed) - the ^ 
very , new est.. Reg. y 
$10. In the chest for

JOS. CHIZIUS

18 KARAT WHITE GOLD* 
DIAMOND RINGS

23, Pieda

• . -  J .

Imported . from 
Chin^ A gu iar  $18. 
In the chest for .

j|u Blue white and set 
in the newest mount
ing. Regular $50.00 
In :the chest f o r -----

243 North Main Street, Tel. 438-12, Manchester

J

* Take Advantage
DOLLAR

1 >

These items are from  our own stock of standard seasonable
Hardware Supplies

L & M Ready Mixed Paint
Outside White Only.
In Gallon Cans.
$3.00 Per Gallon

Sherwin Williams Paint
All standard shades in quart cans.$1 per can including regular

25c brush.

/
H A N D LE D  A X E S

$1.75 V alu e.......................

I

$2.50 Value

Full Nickel 10 inch
Ratchet Bit Braces

$1.25
$2.00

$1

Wobd Saws. A limited quantity, 
As long as they la s t .....................

No. 1 Pexto Broad H atchets...........

Combination Try and Mitre 
Squares, 12 in ch ............... $1

W ell K nd^n  
W eisa Strap 

W atch
15 jeweled mOvei 
inent in handjeni 
graved wliite gold 
filled case. Reg, 
$32.50.
In the chest for

$1

Figured design. ip| 
Regular $14.50.
In the chest for . . .

THE FAMOUS 
BLUEBIRD 

PEARL 
NECKLACE 

I'24 inch long, and 
perfect graduation 
Regular $25.00."
In the chest fmr .,^

r V, ? '’J ■

A wonderful re
production . with a 
clock set in the cen
ter. . Regular $10. 
In the chest for . .

B ridge la m p
Comb, Brush and 

 ̂ Mirror Set

Complete 
with shades in 
two tone color.  ̂
R eg/$16;5(li.^v : 7
In the ,>,c§t^t 7- 
for . . . V . . : : . ,

in genuine tortoi^.. 
shell. Decorated 5m 
22 kt." gold. Regii 
ular $12.00.
In the chest for

"f ■ J'C-:

And Jiuhdreds o f i ^ e r  
May’s values including per
fume sets, cigarette lighters.
Big Ben alarm clocks, leather 
desk sets, 3 piece carving 
sets, Japanese serving tray, 
Wollett’s 4 piece pipe sets, 
leather n^eltie^  b rid ge 's^ . -
Every article '
something you din use, .

Folks will remember 

our Dollar Day last 

year. This year’s will 

he jig g e r  arid better. MAIN
?  -

This is a real mer^ 
chandising event. Not 

merely a chance to get 
rid of old stock.

COME TO

DEPOT SQURAE, MANCHESTER

24 inch Hand Saws

Steel Carpenters’ Squares, 
24 inch ...........................

Small Size Expansive Bits

12 Inch Carpenters’ 
Pinchers .............

Folding Saw Clamp . .  v .....................

Rural Free Delivery 
Mail B o x e s .......... $1

Carbo Tool Grinders, 
Unusual v a lu e ..................... • •••••

m

Bottle Cappers.................

ROLLER SK A TE S

Union Ball B earin g ........ .

$1 Nail Hammers, high quality $1

During Our Big 10 Day Sale
Following is a list o f One Dollar Items. There are hundreds of others that offer just as big savings.

Cl IK)
• •• • • • • • • V

%fit Z For. . . .  o . .  • • .  • • • • • > '
. * ' •'*. ^

reg. • • V • «  e

SN O W  SHOVELS

All $1.50 values ................... $1 I
7

m

f m Humidifiers, for Radiatoi-s to Moisten 
air in room, all sizes ...................

D R Y CELL BATTER IES
I*’

3 fOT ■ • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • !

s
7C. im

w.

:4i'
iTit'f.i:’

Suita, rec
Wash Boilers

All copper and Copper Bottom. Deduct 
$1 each from regular price.

Lanterns, several styles . $ 1
i  vis/ ' '*

Floor Mops, Special 
at each ............... 89c

Inspect Our Display Tables

A variety of Flash Lights, 
Complete with battery . . . ■\>y

ii.i

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Cd.

I. ;$1J *. • • •

.. 1
■ii r. • • • *

. . . .  - ..... .............
From 10%  to 30Si ottiOUr E itti^  Stock During

PHONE 459 
USE IT. . T. *♦

IF IT’S HARDWARE 
WE HAVE IT

- -.T '..a•Clr

I'. \

1 '* .>*..15*1 Ti -.
■ 1

DEPOT SQUARE,
- . 1 ■

, j  '  ̂ • i  \  > • i V ' - - ’ ’ ’ , • ' L  ••■.7 ',r- •»' V*  . V ' , v. , .  / ' I . /  7  m .
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L X t E S f  FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES

o  o

AN DINE AUTHOR. ^  THE DENSON M U RD ER tA lB E

CHARACTERS 
PH ILO  VAN'CE
JOHN F .-X . M A R K H A M , DUtrlc*^ L _p_»_pt .»

N ew  Y o rk  C o u t y   ̂ P e r iec i.

feeling tophole. No pains in tbe 
bead; no dizsy spells. Knee-jerks

O D E  l i  l i  (T H E
A tto r a e y  o f  

M A R G A R E T  
“ C A N A R Y ” )

C H A R L E S  C L E A V E R ,  a m n n - 
a b o n t -to w n

K E N N E T H  SPOTSW O OD E, a  m ana> 
fa c ta r e r  ' ■

LO UIS M A N N IX , « a  Im porter 
D R . A M B R O ISE  L IN D R U IST, a  

faB h ioaab le  nenroloitiBt 
T O N Y  S K E E L , a  p ro fe M lo n o l b u r - 

SlttF
W IL L IA M  E L M M } JESSU P, te le 

ph on e  o p e r a t o r ^ ^
H A R R Y  SPIVECTR te lep h on e  o p 

era to r  ^
E R N E S T  H E A T H , S e r»e a n t o f  the 

H om icid e  Bnreati
• • •

T H E  STO R V THtTS F A R  
^ e  Jew el ca «e  In th e  ap artm en t 

o T  th e  m urdered  M argaret O dell 
had been  open ed  w ith  a  ateel c h U - 
e l a fte r  a  fn tlle  b a tter in g  w ith  a  
p o k e r . T h is  lead* V an ce  to  the 
th e o ry  th at Skeel d id  n ot com m it 
th e  m u rder, even  th ou gh  h l«  fin
g e r -p r in t*  w e re  fou n d , bu t w n* 
h idden  In th e  c lo th e*  c lo se t  w h ile  
th e  g ir l  w a*  s tra n g led  b y  som e
on e  e lse . V a n ce  tra ces  a p ictu re  
t o  A ly*  L a  F osse , w h o  Informs^ 
h im  th at L ou is  M nnnlx w as In h er 
a p a rtm en t fr o m  te n -th ir ty  o f  the 
e v e n in g  o f  th e  m u rder u n til tw o  
la  th e  m o rn in g . V a n ce  a lso  learn* 
so m e th in g  th a t m a k es h im  qu es
t io n  C leaver ’s  a lib i.

• • *

CHAPTER XXIX 
64TV7HAT about tbe summons for 

”  speeding?”  Markbamiasked. 
“That’s for you to explain,” said 

Vance. “But If you’ll take my ad
vice you’ll * send for this Boonton 
catcbpole, and let bim bave a look 
at Pop. If be says Cleaver is tbe 
man be ticketed. I ’ll humbly do 
away with myself.”

“Well! That makes it worth try
ing. I ’ll have the officer at the 
Stuyvesant Club this afternoon, and 
I ’ll point out Cleaver to him. . . . 
What other staggering revelations 
have you in store?”

“ Mannix will bear looking into.” 
Markham put down his knife and 

fork and leaned back.
“ I’m overcome! Such Himalayan 

sagacity!  ̂With that evidence 
against him, he should be arrested 
at ohce. . ; \ VanCe,‘ feiy dear old 
friend, are you feeling quite nor
mal? No dizzy spells lately? No 
shooting pains in the head? Knee- 
jerks all right?”

“Furthermore, Doctor Lindquist 
was wildly infatuated with the 
Canary, and insanely jealous. Re
cently threatened to take a pistol 
and hold a little pogrom of his 
own.”

“That’s better.” Markham sat 
, up. “Where did you get this in

formation?”
“ Ah! That’s my secret.” 
Markham was annoyed.
“ Why so mysterious?”
“Needs must, old chap. Gave my 

word, and all that sort of thing. 
And I ’m a bit quixotic, don’t y’ 
know—too much Cervantes in my 
youth.” He spoke lightly, but 
Markham knew him too well to 
push the question.

In less than five minutes after 
we had returned to the district at
torney’s office Heath came in.

“I got something else on Man
nix, sir; thought you might want 
to add it to the report I turned in 
yesterday. Burke secured a pic
ture of him, and showed it to the 
phone operators at Odell’s house. 
Both of ’em recognized it. He’s 
been there several times, but it 
wasn’t the Canary he called on. It 
was the woman In Apartment 2. 
She's named Frisbee, and used to 
be one of Mannix’s fur models. He’s 
been to see her several times dur
ing the past six months, and has 
taken her out once or twice; but 
he hasn’t called on her for a month 
or more. . . . Any good?”

“ Can’t tell.” Markham shot 
Vance an inquisitive look. “But 
thanks for the information, Ser
geant.”

“By the bye,” said Vance dulcet- 
ly, when Heath had left us, “ I’m

Delighted. Still, I can’t charge 
a man with murder because hq ĉaUs 
on his fur model.”

You’re so hasty! Why should 
you charge him with, murder?”  

yavraed. “ Come, 
...f^Bgpher lik^ to gSM on 

Perneb’s tomh at the Metropolitan 
this afternoon. Could you bear it?” 
At the door he paused. "I say, 
Markham, what about the Boonton 
bailiff?”

Markham rang for Swacker. < 
“I’ll see to it at once. Drop In 

at the club around five. If you feel 
like it. I’ll have the officer there 
then, as Cleaver is sure to come in 
before dinner.”

When Vance and.,1 returned to 
the club lateHhat'E^ttffnoon, &ar4t- 
ham was stationed fn the lounge 
room facing the main door of the 
rotunda; and beside him sat a tall, 
heavy-set, bronzed man of about 
forty, alert but ill at ease.

“Traffic Officer Phipps arrived 
from Boonton a little while ago,” 
said Markham, by way of introduc
tion. “ Cleaver Is expected at any 
moment now. He has an appoint
ment here at half past five.”

Vance drew up a chair.
“I do hope he’s a punctual beg

gar.”  I . I ' i ‘
“ So do I,” ' rkiiMeb MarShaih 

viciously.
Less than ten minutes later 

Cleaver entered the rotunda from 
the street, paused at the desk, and 
sauntered into the lounge-room. 
There was no escaping the obser
vation point Markham had chosen; 
and as he \^aiked by us he paused 
and exchanged greetings; Mark
ham detained him a moment with 
a few casual questions; and Cleav
er passed on.

"That the man you ticketed, of
ficer?”  asked Markham, turning to 
Phipps. ; I

Phipps was scowling perplex
edly.' • ' '  ' V

“It looks something IJke himr-sir; 
there’s a kind 'of resemblance. But 
it ain’t him.” He shook his head. 
“No, sir, it ain’t him. The fellow 
I hung a summons on was stouter 
than this gent, and wasn’t as tall"  
• “You’rq positive?” ’ -
“Yes, dir̂ — n̂o mistake. ' Thev^guy 

I tagged tried to argue with me, 
and then he tried to slip me a 
fiver to forget it. I had my head
light on him full.”

Phipps was dismissed with a 
substantial fee.

Vance sighed. “My worthless ex
istence is to be prolonged. Sad. 
But you mustjtry to bear it. . .
I say, Markham, what does Pop 
Cleaver’s brother look like?” 

“That’s it,”  nodded Markham. 
“I ’ve met his brother; he’s shorter 
and stouter. . . . This thing is get̂  
ting beyond.me. I think I’ll have 
'it out'wiii'CIfeaver -no'#.” ; ■

He started to rise, but Vance 
forced him back into his seat.

“ Don’t be impetuous. Cultivate 
patience. Cleaver’s not going to do 
aibunk; and there are one or two 
prelimln’ry steps strongly indicat
ed. Mannix and Lindquist still'-'se- 
duce my curiosity.”

Markham clung to his point. 
“Neither Mannix nor Lindquist 

is here now, and Cleaver is. And 
I want to know why he lied to me 
about that summons.”

“I can tell you that,” said Vance. 
“He wanted you to think he was in 
the wilds of New Jersey at mid
night Monday.—Simple, what?” 

“The inference is a credit to your 
intelligence! But I hope you don’t 
seriously think that Cleaver Is 
guilty. It’s possible he knows 
something; but I certainly cannot 
picture him as a strangler.”

“And why?”
“He’s not the type. It’s Incon

ceivable-even If there were ev^ 
dence against him.”  ' ■

“Ah! Tbe psychological. judg
ment! You eliminate' Gleaver be
cause you don’t think' Wa nature 
harmonizes with tbe situation. I 
say, doesn’t that come perilously 
near being an esoteric hypothesis? 
—or a metaphysical deduction? . ,  .

“However, I don’t entirely a^ree 
with you in your application o f 
the theory to Cleaver. That fish- • 
eyed gambler has unsuspected po
tentialities for evil. But with the 
theory Itself I am wholly In accord. 
And behold, my dear Markham: you 
yourself apply psychology in, its 
abecedarian Implications, yet ridi
cule my applicatiqu of it in its 
higher developments. Consistency 
may be the hobgoblin 'o f little 
minds, y’ know, but It’s none the 
less a priceless jewel. . , . Ho^ 
about a cup of tea?”

We sought the Palm Room, and 
sat down at a tqble near the en
trance. Vance ordered oolong tea, 
but Markham and I took black 
coffee. A very capable four-piece 
orchestra was playing, and we sat 
restfully in I comfortable chairs 
without speaking. Markham was 
tired and dispirited,- and Vance was 
busy with the problem that had 
absorbed him continuously since 
Tuesday morning. Never before 
had»i eeezi hjm so preoccupied.

W e'had ‘been there perhaps half 
an hour when Spotswoodq strolled 
in. He stopped and spoke, and 
Markham asked bim to join us. He. 
too, appeared depressed, and his 
eyes showed signs of worry.

"I hardly dare ask you, Mr. Mark
ham,” he said diffidently, after he 
had ordered a ginger ale, “but how 
do my chances stand now of being 
called as a witness?”

“That fate is certainly no nearer 
than when I last saw you,” Mark
ham replied. “In fact, nothing has 
happened to change the situation 
materially.”
, "And ^the' tnqn you had iinder 
suspicion^”

“He’s still under suspicion, but 
no arrest has been made. We’re 
hoping, however, that something 
will brej^ before long.”

“And I suppose you still want 
me to remain In the city?”  .

"If you can arrange it—yes.”
Spotswoode was silent for a time; 

then he said:
“I don’t want to appear to shirk 

any responrsibility—and perhaps it 
may seem wholly selfish for me 
even to suggest it—but, In any 
event, wouldn’t the testimony of the 
telephone operator as to the hpur 
of Miss Odell’s return and her calls 
for help be sufficient to establish 
the fapts, without my corrobOrar 
tion?”

“ I have thought of that, of course; 
and if it is at all possible to pre-  ̂
pare the case for the prosecution 
without summoning you to appeSr,
I assure you It will be done. At the 
moment, I can see no necessity of 
your being called as a witness. If 
the defense hinges on a/question 
of exact time, and the operator’s 
testimony is questioned or disquali
fied for any reason, you may be rer 
quired to come forward. Otherwise 
not.”

Spotswoode sipped his gtager ale 
A little of his depression seemed 
to have departed.

“You’re very generous, Mr. jSark-.. 
ham. I wish there was some ade
quate way of thanking you.” He 
looked up hesitatingly. “ I pre
sume you are still opposed to my 
visiting the apartment. . . . I 
know you think me unreasonable 
and perhaps sentimental; but the 
girl represented something in my 
life that I find very difficult to tear 
out. I don’t expect you to under- 

jStand it—I hardly understand it 
myself.”

(T O  B E  CO N TIN U ED )

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN ’ 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magaz^e
In a single brief paragraph Dr. 

V. A. Mottram, professor Of physio
logy of the University of London, 
gives the characteristics of an in
adequate diet.

The diet may be insufficient in 
quantity or in quality. It may yield 
too little building material (pro
tein mainly), too little fuel ma
terial (fats, carbohydrate, and sur- 

/  plus protein), or too little in the 
way of catalytic substances (min
eral matter— for example, iron, 
iodine, calcium— and vitamins). i 

The quality of the proteins may 
be poor— cereal proteins do not 
seem to have the biological value 
of meat or milk proteins. Then, too, 
the diet may be inade<^uate because 
it has too little (or perhaps too 
much) roughage, because the pro- 
portlous between, t ie  different con
stituents are wrong, or because the 
way in which the food is given to 
the digestive cells is wrong. Finally, 
no two persons have digestive sys- 

■ terns exactly alike.
For years bread has been called 

the staff of life. B rw d is an in- 
* adequate diet for a nursing mother 

rat and her offspring during the 
nursing period. Suckling rats whose 
mothers are receiving bread alone 
grow, only half- -as fast as those 
rhose mothers are receiving bread

in ad e--f^ «M BMottram finds that the 
quacy of the bread is not due main
ly to a lack of vitamins A and D 
or to a relatively small amount of 
vitamin B, or to a lack of mineral 
matter. He believes that tbe inade
quacy is also related to the nature 
of the proteins In the bread. He Is 
convinced that the inadequency of 
bread, apart from possible defects In 
vitamin and salt content, is due 
bj;^h the qipall quantity and the 
poor quality o f  protqln.

However, this pronouncement of 
Mottram is not supposed to give 
aid and comfort to the lovers, of 
brown bread as preferi-ed to white 
b^ead. ?

“ The main trouble of entering 
such a discussion,”  says Mottyam,
“ is that the protagonists on each 
side have an odium for the other 
almost theological— a sure sign of 
the insecurity of the foundations 
of their b^if>f8.’^ ^

Animal jproi|ehis>(! such as those 
of meat, even gelatins, suppleme^ 
the proteins of bread. The dxpeA- 
ments reveal^-that male animals 
need more protein of high biologi
cal value and more Mtamin B 
do females.

B()th brown white breads, 
used'- excluslvelir, would be p o ^  
articles of diet. It should he realis
ed that practictlly n^/oue! lives oh 
bread alone. In a mixed diet, broWn 
bread apparently'has. no sup£ri(>ril^ cold

Bridge M e
i

Another
BY W. W. WENTWORTH 

(Abbreviations: A— ace; K— ' 
king— H|ueen; J— Jack; I 
any-card lower than tO.)

1— What is the minimum 
holding of a five-card suit bid ?

2—  When declarer holds A  J
10 X  in hand and dummy holds 
X X X ,  how m any, possible 
tricks may he make? ’

3—  When declarer holds - K 
J X  in hand and dummy holds 
X X X ;  how many" possible 
tricks may he make?

• The Answers • •
1—  Any five-card suit-containing 

"a quick trick, with one (Juick trick 
in another suit may be bid.  ̂ ,

2—  Three. , - .
‘ 3— tw o.

. /  , V I . 1*

f(jff the CjndereB̂
The Show Business May Be Skeptic  ̂ of the Cindy 

" Racked But'Dancer Is a Con^cing Exhibit

A m e n c a ,  

A n a l y s e d

py Olivo ĵ bei'ts Barton

Pert K elton. . . newest and sun niest of f  Broadway’s Cindys.

By LEONARD HALL.
New York.— Most of the musical 

shows that blossom on Mazda Lane 
are the old Cinderella stuff. In the 
first act the, little match girl with 
the torn stockings meets the cur
ly-haired young tenor who turns 
out, in Act 11, to be the soh and 
heir of the Buttonhole King. A
big garden part.)' scene, and a toe-  ̂
dancer to do a. couple of fast 
whirls, and there you are with a 
musical hit. All you need.Js Eddie 
Cantor and a Scotch g ^ ,  - '

Naturally', show business is 
skeptical about this Cindy raclcet. 
To the- A^se onea of Times Square, 
no matter how you bend it, it's 
still a pretzel. And yet, etrangely i 
enough, it is on tbe theater that | 
most of the modern Cinderellas: 
grow. The reason is that the 1 
stage is just as improbable, i f  not j 
as impossible, as any fairy, story j 
ever dreamed. Hear, then, of the i 
newest, and cutest of Cinderellas. |

She wore the ball gown from 
then-on. In one short year Pert 
Kelton leaped from the deuce spot 
to the electric lights. The first 

^Christmas after her bound, to 
fanje, hqr greeting card had two 
pictures;

One showed the Three Keltons 
eating beaver-board turkey, perch
ed on stools in a deppo ham and 
eggery, Tbe other displayed the 
golden gate of Ziegfield’s mighty 

Amsterdam theater, anjJ ip 
♦be. bulbs«was the name "Bert 
Kelton.”

America’s middle name these 
days seems to  be ‘ ‘Analysis.”  Elv-. 
erybddy’S -analysing us; '̂ Poet- and 
peasant, prince and paupe^ mahar
ajahs, sheiks, bishops^ novelists and 
dressniakers all flock here frotn 
Europe. Asia apd points adjacent, 
and tell us the truth abotlt' ouf-

Now If they would stay long 
enough to help us overcome our 
shortciomipgs we’a be very much 
obliged. Sut they usually stay -just 
long enough'to'^ make us bang <>ur 
heads, thOP off they go and we nevr 
er qep them again. It's very .dlpcon- 
certipg! But, at the same time’ i*’ 
is  Averting to hear what other 
people have’ to say about us,, we 
must confess.

A  prominent lecturer said re
cently;’' “ Women are not seeking 
equality in America. They are 
seeking suprettiacy,”  Hey hp! .lu 
the i^feuntry he  ̂comes from" I be- 
Uevi^they are yelling for hel?.

Poirot, the .French dress- 
makw^’ stroked, us the right way. 
He ^ i d  wel dressed better and 
knej^ how to -wear clothes better 
thBaPl'Tench women. Foxy Paul!

A a , English lady sayq ,we’re un
happy.*  ̂I’ll say 'we are, being told 
every day in every, way how awful 
we are:- how restless and extrava
gant and selfish spd other unpleas
ant'icings! '■ V

.'JJh-B’Junny thing^ is that Euro- 
peap newspapers!are not like Am
erica*  newspapens. We know ten, 
nay a hundred times as much about 
other countries as they do about 
us. I^ey carry almdst no informa- 
tlon/about America in their dally 
columns. Yet they come here to tell 
us just what is wrong with ps, if 
therO-ls anything wrong except 
floods, and tornadoes, and fires. 
AndSFm afraid we’ll have to think 
those' things out for ourselves. As 
for crime, I ’m afraid they are not 
muck > help, either. /

Personally I think the people of 
the United States very patient. I 
do not believe we resent seriously 
any suggestion made to us in our 
midst about the errors of our ways. 
BUt a certain gentleman whose for
tunes have been augmented con
siderably from the, coffers of Am- 

.erlcan book-buyers, has felt at lib
erty to send us warnings of our 
conduct through the Columns of 
our own magazines. Surely we mpy 
honestly anq openly take, exceptloa 
to that.

 ̂ The pair of pajamas sent phne^is significant of. human beings’
real and final vafues that this jiyili 
mean more than' ju st “ good ' anfl 
better busines.i”  to most' people. 
To even the greatest/-AJ*pw«r,. U 
will have^ a hnman, .̂ s’.g.hlflcance 
first; It-will mean tbat.-,p/9 matier 
how far away,.from hqmerhis Job 
takes him, he can, at Jee the 
faces of wife or mother or  ehll- 
dren. Human relattonskips ' air« - 
still the average • human being’s 
final values.,,. ;

less than our own President 
(iaivin as a little token o f appre
ciation from the women's society 
o f  a Chicago church, interest me 
strangely. One can hardly accuse 
the' ladles of seeking to inveigle 
Calvin into ways of extravagance 
when reading that the pajamas 
were made of flour sacks and not 
of royal purple spun silk, as at 
first thought one would expect. 
But, after̂  ̂all, those pajamas are 
significant’.* For can you imagine 
any Ladies’ Alders of a generation 
ago sending pajamas to their 
president?

What are the women coming to, 
anyway? If yoii really want an 
ahs’wer, they’ re coming to an age 
of sanity, thank goodness.
have emerged from a ppriod when 
they called legs ‘lim bs”  and blush- 
ed^'atjthe very thought of any man, 
much less a president, ever being 
sans bis business suit.

HUMAN MO!|:aLF t.c 
It is interesting' tn. note how 

every great invention is found 
worthy only to the extent that it 
means anything- to. human rela
tionships. The.AiriOa^ has.savetl 

and life. \The#efp?q, it 4a;.g()od» .The'

SEE HER IN LONDON 
Proof that science has so bridg

ed the vastest oceans that two peo
ple on opposite continents can 
see ‘ each other plainly was given 
in a laboratory the other night 
when trans-Atlantic television 
was,demonstrated as a reality. It

automobile Kaa--: .evenm ore
lives. Ask- tbe..9 ider country doc
tor. . He loll you of the hun
dreds ,of lives he could have saved 
if his horse and buggy hadn't got
ten him there too late -The.'radio 
sweetens the life of the maimed 
and the old. Tbe telephone t i^ t -  
tens up humaa' contActe.:-'The ra
diophone brldi-ses the gap' between 
people oh two continents, and so 
it goes. Big - business is import
ant, yes. -But the other thing 
makes big business. ■ ■ -

T̂heir Letters
BY RUTH DEWEY G RO Vl^

Dear Marye: much , in common ■vdth Yhh uh-to-
I am senaing the cook books husbands and wives.^ ,Feoi?le

A very few years ago there was 
a vaudeville act called the Three 
Keltons. Ma Kelton tooted on the 
cornet and Pa led the band. And 
there was a tall, gangling, loose- 
jointed young»gal named Pert, and 
she was all of that. And while Ma 
blew into the key-bugle and Pa 
waved, young Pert did imitations 
and spraddled around on those long 
legs that were like a colt’s.

The Kelton!s didn’t set any 
theaters on fire, but one day the 
fairy grandmother came along and 
told Pert it was time to go to the 
party. So, in a pair of gold' slip
pers, she went into the cast of 
“ Sunny,” the big Ziegfield musical 
hit, and in a cast of stars headed 
by Marilyn Miller and Jack Dona
hue, young Pert shone like a new- 
cut diamond,

SEEK CARNEGIE MEDAL
FOR COLLEGE GIRL, 18, 

WHO DIVED UNDER ICE

This season, ■with more artistry 
but no less youthful pspperlno,' 
Pert, ip' one of the hits of “ The 
F ive 'O 'clock  Girl,”  the musical 
comedy ' hit starring Mary Eaton 
and Oscar Shaw, and there is no 
telling how far the sunniest of the 
Cindys will climb.

On the last day of November, 
1927, the Walton-Kelton Hotel, in 
the heart of Hollywood., was open
ed to the public. V And since that 
day the inn, with most of young 
Pert's savings Involved, has been 
rushing along in a capacity state.

There is a story for the book. 
Ma Kelton long since has laid.tl)e. 
gold cornet away in lavender, and 
Pa Kelton beats the air no more. 
For young Pert— long-legged, cur
ly-haired and comical— has come 
to glory.

So when Junior and Betty Jape, 
bloated with the wisdom that has 
come to mere babes under the ..in
fluence of H. L. Mencken, de
nounce the story ol Cl’nderelia *as 
a yokel-yanker and boob-bouncer, 
tell them-the tale of Pert Kelton, 
larrup them soundly for the good 
of their souls, and send them_ to 
bed without their cocktails.

“Ideal Fashions t*

Asheville, N. C.— A Carnegie 
medal in recognition of bravery is 
being sought in this section for 
Miss June Humphries, 18-year-old 
Montreat Normal student.

The girl heroically rescued Carl 
Williams, 14, when he fell through 
the ice while skating on Lake Su
san.. The girl dived under the ice 
several times in trying to reach 
the boy.

Cast iron is brittle because it 
consists of crystals, which easily 
break up Into groups.

Earry Rectangles

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON BTIQUET

1. Do well-bred younger men 
still hold the coats for  and otfer 
seats to older men?

2- "When, introduced, should 
men shake hands?

3. Do men rise when other 
men (lome into the room and
are introduced ? ‘ ‘ ' ■ •

' '  Tlite Answers
1. Certainly., '
2. Yes.
3. Yes.

IS THIS POSSIBLE.
Chicago, 111.;—“ Converse loudly 

at card games, stand ^behind play
ers and advise them, correct their 
mistakes, help losers, and supjply 

;them with towels to w ipi aWay the\ 
■tears.”  That’s scientiflc^card play
in g , according to members of The 
•Kibitzer Club, recently 4ncon»orat- 
ed under the laws, Qt 'Illlpois. 
Friends of would-be members are 
being cautioned, that this state pro
tides capital 'punlshinent for mtfr- 
der. ■ b "

•e#-
> Small square islands with' ©elec
trically heated t metal ̂  foot-platts, 
for traffic policeman, to’, sta.nd; pn 

hat©'bee^ur ittTweather,^

‘GREATEH l o v e  h a t h -—

Baltimore.-—“ Greater love hath 
no man*’ than the love ivhiqh causT
ed little Verna’ Chance to give her 
life for a doll. A  f e w o r a © ' w f l I  
suffice to tell the story. Verha’s doll 
caught fire. When (he girl tried to 
extinguish the blaze, |iet own cloth
ing caught the flames. She died as 
q repult of the burns. • - • •

MY KINGDOM FOB—

you requested, also a box of jellies 
apd prr :rves, and I hope you 
won’t confine yoiu* interest to the 
latter.

It is very sensible of you to plan 
to bave Alan home for lunch but 
isn’t it too lar from his office’ to 
your apartment lor him to come 
home every day! He would have 
to bolt his food, and that would be 
bad for his digestion .

I’d suggest that you arrange to 
give him a nice, nourishing dinner 
instead. I never have approved 
your going out so much. It must 
be expensive, and after all s 
much the same f od that you say 
he shouldn’t have for lunch. Be
sides I think it’s a mis -Ke to drag 
a man out of his home in the eve- 
ing, too often. And it won’t do you 
any harm to get more rtest either.

I saw Norman Darby on wtb© 
street today and I must say 'he 
looks frightfully dissipated. I hopq, 
you didn’t wear yourself out try- 
inĝ  to live up to your new “ free
dom” as you call this shoving aside 
of natural feelings. You say Alan 
told you to do as you pleased. And 
he hasn’t confessed ne is jealous, 
has he? ■■ ' '

W ell, my dear, people don’t al
ways confess, uo they’; Even we 
old-fashioned fogies have that

STOP THAT!

always hap ,prld© andb-niuefi, the 
same general feeling about tliinga 
that you have.. Only we uiun’t’ act 
like ostriches and' stick our headq 
in a sa’;_ ; pile; i i ’d. somb̂  of your 
theories are exa-cily is  1)lIhdfolding  ̂
to you as sahd is to ah ostrich.

One of yoiir 'theories, seepis.. to 
be that love'^of home life' ■will come 
naturally to:: a husband whenever 
his wife gets tlr,d of running 
around and wants'to' spend the 
evenings listening in on the radiol 
A woman with, any sense gets tired 
of it about the tim© sne-'sees,.her 
freshness beginning’ to’ fade.' And 
then what? Most likely her. hus
band has the habit of going to the
aters and night clu'os. •*

I’d advise you, Marye darling, to 
begin cultivating . Ian’s tas.te.dp tliu 
right direction b'efpre its too -late. 
You faaven't'betea ifiarrJAd xoif-Jong 
that you can’t do it.' ■K^^enerally 
the woman who wants to go sonni 
place almost every n' ht the first 
year or qo. Then alongvcomes.a 
baby, chances are, and if they can't 
afford a nurse she has. to stgjr at 
home while her husband keeps 
right on leading ,A|je l|6e she got 
hlni^^^. O 'vfih’f  ]

Wit^T ail
bappep*

my love, 
MOT H & .

"There's something wrong, this 
gear-shift doesn’t work.”

“ That isn’t a gear-shift, Ja^k 
It’s— er̂ — it's my knee.— Life.

NO DIFFERENCE

30I7

T h e  N ew est F rock s  l^eveal 
* C lever DetaUs
Fine tucking on the front and 

back fashionably trim, this frock 
made in tfae e’ver popular otie-plece 
style. The straight front yoke has 
a slashed opening through which a 
tie is sUpped! The bodice front 
Join's a, pleated skirt section. The 
back Is slender and tbe sleeves long 
or rtiort. No. 3017 Is designed for 
misses aud small women., in sizes 
14, 16, 18, 20 years. Size 18 years 
(36 bnst) requires 2% yards 39- 
Inch material. Price of pattern, 15 
cents. . <• ' •

Make your dresses at home your
self. There Is a charming assort
ment of fashions from which to 
choose your requirements In jour! 
new Fashion Poot, . 15 cents ’ the 
copy. ■

gold .
charming p a ir 'o f modernisUc uonen prowsw© ine amoni»

tl^l!i8.«rad^ 4*d,laf tS© case bjr aiaeitlng tW iw se 
ng Beetles o f rectangles, Icould be replaced (or ?6 ,.'

Los .'Angeles—-A vase! A vase! 
My kingdom (meaning for, a 

; vase! At least, tfiat might .have beep 
;the cry ;‘o f attoimey Milton Cohe'n 
when Judge Hogue' afereed'it* fil*? 
miss a MO, Uwsult If defendaut’B 
attorney^couldmroduee a depulloate 
of the;pne brokei\i,by hl«i, 'cllen(.' 
Cohen pretested tbe atBOSuid laYCiiiê

Mahcliester Herald 
Pattern ServM.

Pattern No. . . . . . . . .
Price 16 Cents,'

'  “ Did you marry that girl of 
yours or do you still cook yonr own 
breakfast and mend your own 
clothes?” ^

“ Yes” — Judge.

Blouses to Bloom

Spring is going to be a blouse 
season. This new model is o f pale 
pink crepe with modern applique 
and..borders of dark' red’ and.eoral. ‘

Same 

Size .

Address

• ,  . .  , » *  ■. • • •
■» Send your order t® ’the "Pat
tern Hept;,' Manehegter D^eniog 

>I8ncb.ester, ,'^^.n

V

A harmless and effective gtfrgle 
is to dissolve ^ o  “ Bayer Tablets of 

Aspirin”  'in  four ♦•j’ -leapbonluls of 
water, and gargle throat thbrobgh- 
^y; Bepeat In two hours If nece's- 
sary, „ v _

‘ Be’eure you use o '- the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin, marked with t^e 
Bas^frUrosa, which can be’%a#«tit' 
tin boxes of twelve tablets'for few 
centg.-—Advy

UNPRETTY'EYES ABE EASULY 
BEAUTIFIED,

The m ost, e^resESve eye,'-the 
best modeliedi fi^urps, the lfinest 
shaped face m ay 'befjn ^ ed  by.'eye- 
brows that arte tpo' t l^ ^ , too leant, 
or that insist upon' meeting; each 
other above the nose? Those that - 
are so light in color aS to be Scarce
ly visible are not., good?, either. - 

Dark, bushy brows n;ay be thior 
ned to a becoming degree 4 by 
plucking. This'j^ou d bryou ^ If, 
and all the .’ equipment ntee^ed'rare 
tweezers and' a mirror," Jplus;_oi 
course, an eye for Hpe.v' .' )

When the surplus hair has fees 
removed by the tweezert, the eye
brows should resemble pencilled 
lines, beautifully, afthed. r 

The odlyVway to. remedy objec- 
^tion%ble hair oridgifig? the nosd 1|. 
to remove It, There’'-Ts a choice
of methods: hy use (H tweezers, 
having or by electrolysis. The,last 
method affords permanent'res'dils.

Irritation o f the skin, baay > b r  
easily alleviated by applying'A iKtle 
zinc oxide ointment or. 'A'blaiid 
-cream of irour choice. '  ̂ t -

Electrolysis Is the one and <^if' 
permanent method of remo’yiag;.uzi '̂ 
wanted Cyebi^wi halts. ‘  j Aiid 
this much-advertised.. operaUOIR lb', 
often qn^uccessfuL^^SonieHihesihV 
electric n q^ le  fa ils ' , tp make?(^hf 
tact /with i the reot’, ’ ' ’making/j'It

Blubbiir iS; ' f i b ' l r ' tCf ?bs 
the e^qntpmeht that enables'Wbliles 
to withstand .the ^rqsahfe’e f  great 
sea-depths. . ‘*  ̂ J ' 11- ■:' . ; f } '“•f

Makes Gir1d‘
More Athaetide

Wouldn’ t you; ‘  too, lUfe- a 
powder that ;wlU ;ke^ ' ©Ycey
— stay4 on -lo n g e f-^ p re ^ '^ W O to ? ’ 
ly-^not clog the pores-^r^q 
be .80 pure and . f̂lne? ’tIC 
a new French Process andTe.-ciiUed. 
MELLO-GLCX -It is surely a  
fnl Face Powder. Just 
GLO. j , W.' Hale 
chester.-p.A|i|,|

CaH Hii
C o t 9 0 t ^ y

SPENCER- CQKSETS

O n o, A m y  iii»4 N A y? 0 ^ 1
'Hi ' ' "
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W E i^ C lP F
IOTACK0) BY

FOLDING AIRSHIP : , 
TO TRY OCEAN not*

BY NEXT SUMMER

WashliigtoH,— The weather pro
phets aw at f«*ag[^ ,

 ̂ Marvin, chief of
ihe tlhfteS^Sta^s Weather Bureau,

• “ has no standing as a meteorolo
gist in scientific circles,” and “ is 
forecast by himself,” Herbert Jan- 

■ vrin Brown, of Washington, a long 
range forecaster, has launched an 

, attack oh the weather service. He 
asserted reports showed the 
Weather Bureau last year averaged 
less than 50 per cent in accuracy.

in a letter to Secretary of Agri
culture W. M. Jardine, Browne said 
the seven day forecasts of H. H. 
Clayton for Boston and Massachu
setts Suring the past year were 

. “ far more reliable” than the U. S.
. reports. Clayton, he said, “ is just- 
f  ly regarded as one of the world’s 

leading -meteorologists.”
B«sult of Long Fight

The ohtbnrst against the govern-  ̂
ment was the result of a long fight 
between the Weather Bureau and 

' Browne, and was directly caused by 
a report tecently by J'arvin, to the 
effect thatyforecasts other than the 

. government’s were largely guess 
w ork,‘ and that long range fore
casting of a reliable nature would 
be made by the government as soon 
as practicable.

“ Scientific long range weather 
forecastihg la making rapid prog
ress all over the world,”  Browne 
said, “ its successful demonstration 
points to the early downfall of the 
present pseudo-scientific fossilized 
control of- the United States 
Weather. Bureau. Assuredly it will 
not be Mr. ■ IMarvIn who will pass 
the‘ final judgment On long range 
weather forecasting. Not many 
years.ago his predecessor was sum
marily. removed from. ofiSce by a 
forced tealirnation for gross viola
tion of the obligations of his posi
tion. Mr. Marvin has been guilty 
of even., greater violations, and is 
still surrounded by the same inner 
circle of officials who should have 
gone out with his predecessor, and 
he uses, them to the same nefarious 
ends.”

Charges Filed
lirowne denied the Weather Bu

reau is uttaklng proper efforts to- 
-wards long range weather forecast
ing, and. said Marvin's claim he has 
made exhaustive researches into 
this field-Is^ unwarranted; that, on 
the contrary, he has “ fought it with 
every instrumentality in his pow
er.."

“ He has turned the American 
Meteorological Society into a poc
ket organization under the control 
Of the Weather Bureau officials,” 
Browne said, Browne had filed 
charges against Marvin with the 
Senate agricultural committee. Sen- 
itor McNary, (R) of Oregon, re
ferred tbeni to. .Secretary Jarlne

London— A baby airship that can 
be folded up when not wanted, or 
can, at the end of a journey, be 
attached to mooring mast brought 
along in a lorry Is due to fly from 
England to America this summer 
before R-lOO is ready.

The airship is not built yet but 
Lincoln Sutton, managing director 
of British Airships, Ltd., says:

“ This 5hip will he flying in June,

and at that time I hope to be iu l l ’ 
g yer  the Atlantic. We ^*n^|tct 
the first absolutely all-Biritlsh air-' 
ship to laud in ^Canada. 'The alv- , 
ship will.be of a peml-vigld,type.vlt 

‘ will take only four mouths to con
struct.”  ’ .

A feature of the airship is that 
the linen used for the. ̂ velope will 
be dipped in a bath of metal which, 
it is claimed, will maka.lt tremeh- 
dously strong, impervlouj to 
lightning, fireproof and , weather
proof. The vessel will cost $X50,t 
000.

It is designed to carry thirty peo
ple, ap^rt from a crew of six or. 

jten men. Its .range would be 1500 
I miles, and would enable It. to cross

the Atlantic by making a call 
the' Azores.

To‘l?GH LUCK

Muriel: Anything exciting on the 
phone'^

Joan: Yes. Such rotten luck I’ve 
just been Invited to a big dinner by 
a wrong number.— Passing Show.

SPECIALS FOR
SATURDAY

Lowney’s Chocolates 60c lb.
Whitman’s Chocolateŝ

The Joy Box
3 Bottles Quinn’s Compound 

Flaxseed,
Wild Cherry 

and
Rock Candy

Hot Water Bottles . . . . . .
«

Fountain Syringes.............................
•

Combination 
of One Bottle of 

Perfume 
and

One Box Talcum Powder
When downtown Saturday stop in and enjoy one of our 

fountain specialties.
Hundreds of other items too numerous to mention dis

played on our counters for Saturday, Dollar Day, at spe
cial prices. *

Q U I N N ’ S
<<3CX3eXX36XXXX3gXXX3tX3(XXXSCjt3eX»ag3gXX^^

^  .f

1 lb. Assorted Chocolates, 
60c value

1 lb. Chewy Gum Drops 
35cvalue

1 lb. Tasty Peanut Butter 
Candies, 40c value

For > 1 . 0 0

Free! Half Pound 
Tuxedo Smoking 

Tobacco
With Purchase of $1.00 Pipe

\

Every Department Co-operating
to Offer

Some of the Biggest 
Values for Saturday 
You Have Ever Seen

Come, See Our Windows and Counters

A. L. BROWN & CO.

Men’s Reliable Store
THE LOWEST PRICE STORE IN TOWN.

SargaimCahre

Below Are a Few o f the 
Many Bargains We are 

Offering for $ Day
Men’s Medium Weight Union Suits. Regular value of this gar

ment is $1.65. Come early and get your size ...........* • • • • • ¥1*^0
Men’s $1.50 Athletic Union Suits............................. ......$1;00
Men’s 2-Piece Underwear, regular value 75c a garment. Come

early. Pick your sizes, 2 garments f o r ............. ........... .$1;00
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, regular value $1.65 . .  ___ . . . . .  .$1.00
^ e n ’s Blue Chambray Work Shirts, 2 f o r ...... .. . . . . .  $1.00
Men’s Fancy Dress Hose, 5 Pair for . _______ _ _ __ _ _ $1.00
Mep’s Work Hose, 9 Pair fo r ............. .......... ............................ $1.00
Meii’n; 50c Silk and Wool Hose, 3 Pair for . . . . . . . . ______ . .  $IX)0
Men’9 Work Pants, $2.50 Value _______ ________ . . . . .  $1.79 Pair
Men’9 Hress Pants, $3.95 value............... .......... .............................$2.95

Big B£u*srains in Dress or Work Shoes. Hundreds of other values

Come Early. W e Are New to You. These Bargains’Make
Old Friends.

PAGAN! BROS.
169 No. Main St., Manchester 

Tel. 578 Advertise in The Evening Herald-lt Pays

A  LITTLE OUT OF THE W AY BUT FOR YOU WE MAKE IT PAY.

The Men’s Reliable Store
, gH E R ipA N  BUILDING,'

597 MAIN STREET
SOUTH MANCHESTER

GREAT DOLLAR SAVINGS AT THIS STORE
Just Arrived! And In Time For This

Great Event

72 New Spipg Hats Reg. $3.95 $1
One Dollar Reduction on Any Other New Spring Model

in the Store.
All head sizes in any of these values.

Tams, Berets— ÂU Colors Reg. 98c 59c 
Choice of Childbren’s Hats Reg. $2.98 $  1

HOSIERY
Regular 89c '2  
Hose. Silk Paiics 
from top to fbî  $ 1

Pocketbooks $1 Off
Any purse reduced from regular price, all. 

styles, Vm leathers.

H a n d k e r c h ie f s  R e d u c e d
0ose-out of our regular 2f5 cent 

H^dkerchiefs lOe 
3 for 5Dc Handkerchiefs at 3 for . . . . . .  .3Se
59c Hand Painted Handkerchiefs . . . .  .39c

FuU Fashimied Hose, .
High Spliced Heel, , w  

EbusUcTop,
R^idar $1.59 ......................... ....
R^rolar $1 Fashioned Hose ^  ^

-— ---------- - ■ ---------- — —r —:----------
S ca i^ E  $ l . d 5  i i i i d  $ 2 a 9 $

uvular 98.98, Umlted only, ^

Regular $L95 and $2.50 HOSE 
Chiffon or Service
Wmght..., -------

N. B.—These are nationuly known 
makes and no sub-standards.

NOTICE—We have made wei^ effort to sup
ply enough merchandise,to.last.throngh'the day*.
However, we, cannot guarantee this, so we sug
gest that you come early.

\

“ CORRECT BUT IN EXPEN SiyE’ state  THEATER BUILDING

At Self Service Shoe 
Stmre and Bargain 

Basement 
Dollar Day Specials
Come Early, You W ill Have More 

to Pick From
1 Lot of Ladies’ 4 Buckle Arctics, plenty 

of sizes to pick from.
a Pair

/_______________ _____________________ -

Misses’ and Childs’ Pelt Booties and many 
other styles. All sizes, all colors.

5 5  c  Pair, 2  Pair $ 1

■ V -

1

1 lot of Ladies’ Storm Rubbers, first grade. 
“Firestone Make”. Regular Price $1. 

Low heels only.

39 c
Misses’ and Childs’ 1st grade Storm Rub- . 

hers. Sizes 8%  to 11, HVz to 2.
Dollar Day Special

, 69c**^“
Ladies’ Felt Slippers, All Colors, All Sizes

39c
A  Variety of Styles in Ladies’ Patent 

Leather Satins, Veits, All Heels, Straps, 
Operas.

Special Dollar Day

$2.95
Ladies’ Kid Leather, Low Heel, Strap, 

Comfortable House Shoe 
Special

98c
Boys’ Scout Shoes

$1.69
Men’s Scout Shoes

$1.95
^  Special for Men
Hundreds of High Shoes and Oxfords. 

Black and Tan. ^ a n y  Styles to 
Pick From at

$2.95
One Lot of Men’â;

Mbde by Hood R u l^ r  Co. at 
3 9 c  Pair

s  ,  K

b a y  l^secial
Ladies’ Queen Quality Shoes. A  variety of 

styles. Patents, Satins, Colonials 
and Ai^h Shoes

Special J 4 ^ 9 5  and 9 5

Shoe Stares
and Barguia Basement

1013 Main Streht, . South Manchester
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Bristol Is
Schofield Stars As Rec 
Loses In Overtime Farce 

Ludlow Here Tomorrow
Referee Sits In Rocking 

Chair Until Danielson 
Nearly Loses and Then 
Comes to Rescue Pronto; 
Score 32-30.

HODKINS VS. BAKER 
BOUT ON TONICHT

DANIELSON (83)
B F

Keach, I f ....................... 3 0-1
Schofield, r f .................6 4-4
Burke, c .............; .  . . 1 0-0
Bitgood, r g ...................2 0-0
Gaudreau, Ig ..............2 0-0

Totals ........................ 14 4-5
KEC FIVE (30)

B F
Strange, r ,g ................... 1 0-1
Faulkner, If ................2 1-1
Norri.s. c ........................1 1-1
Mantelli, r g ................... 2 2-3
Farr, I g ..........................4 0-1
Holland, Ig, r f .............3 0-0

Totals ...................... 13 4-6
Referee: Ralph Bruiidage.

Odds Favor the Former, 
Winner to Be Matched 
With Joe Dundee.

By DxWIS J. WAIi8fI 
I. N. S. Sports (Iditoi-

32

New York, Feb. 17.— it was the 
Hatfield clgn, I think, that spent 
all of its life, and that of many 
others, going about shooting at and 
being shot'at by somebod.'/ in one 
o; those deathless mountain feuds. 
Ihen again, it might have i been 
the Tollivers or maybe i- must have 
been two other guys but I don’t 
know that it makes much differ
ence because the.Hudkins and the 
Bakers are going to have it again 
tonight aud never a vendetta wag
ed can qure approach this in po- 
I’.te but ru bles.̂  savagery.

Ace Huikins a id  Sammy Baker 
I have been fighting almost on sight 
I tor upward of a jear and perhaps 

itv TOM STOWF if 1® best that apparent-
Three points from the foul line | other. .A  trail of blood and 

by Billy Schofield, former C.A.C. I gQj.g jgjj awa: . from the first

30
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S A M E .

A BARGAlAi/

&

star, in a five-minute overtime 
period plus a field goal gave Daniel
son a 32 to 30 decision over the 
Rec Five last night in the Daniel
son Town Hall. During the entire 
game. Referee Bruiidage, who in
cidentally, is a Connecticut Aggie 
man himself, called but one foul 
against Manchester but in the few 
minutes of overtime play, saw fit 
to call two.

Throughout the game Referee 
Brundage didn’t do much of any
thing besides throw the ball up at 
Center or on jump-ball play. Count
less fouls were made by both te -̂ms. 
It was nothing short of indoor foot
ball. This is the kind of a game 
the blood-thirsty natives up in that 
section of the state crave. There 
is no such a thin,g as a rule book 
as far as they are concerned. 
Everything goes including the scis
sors, head-lock and toe-hold.

The Manchester players did not 
kick against this. They had expect
ed it. It slowed up the local team 
considerably to have its players 
cracked against the wooden wall

two ofticial meetings, one in New 
York and the other in Los Ange
les, and really the next stop should 
be the Chicago stockyards.

Public Let In
But, for some p .rve.se and un

accountable. reason, the boys are 
strictly against rivate fighting. 
They, have their public to consider 
and so they have consented to ap
pear in their third meeting at Mad
ison Square Garden wherie the pub
lic can be considered in great quan
tities. It is scheduled to go teii 
rounds and the winner is reason
ably certain to get the first shot at 
Joe Dundee’s welterweight title.

The smart money si ys the win
ner will he -Hudkins and this morn
ing it e.v-pressed a willingness to 
lay as much as two do.'lars against 
one in support of this premise. The 
ace is. supposed to b"i naving trouble 
in making the specified weight of 
147 pounds at two o’clock and it 
is a matter of record that he was 
stopped by Baker in their first 
fight. But u also i¥'a matter of rec
ord that .this was tbe only time that 
Hudkins has failed his followers
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SENIOR LEAGUE 
LEADEBEATEN

North Ends Torn the Trick 
48 to 19; West Sides Con
quer Independents.

Fans Crave 
hi Most Importpt Came 
Of Entire Seaswi; Host 
Stop Hngret ^  Zetarsli

YANKEES TO PLAY | Center Church Wins Three 
HERE ON IDESDAY Points From W. S. Rec And

Booked By Community Club;j ^̂ bs-McLSOtiS Both V̂ itl All
Should Attract Another 
Large. Crowd; Preliminary 

' Uncertain.

LEAGUE STANDING

every time they attempted a shot I here and they will never forget tbe 
under the basket, but even so, no I night he cashed those four to one 
kick was registerec'. They figured j bets of theirs on his knockout of 
that it was as fair for one side as ! Ruby Goldstein.
lor the other.

But when the teams finished the 
regulation playing time the score 
of 2 7 to 2 7 and started the five min
utes extra period, they were only 
naturally pretty much upset when 
Referee Brundage all of a sudden 
started to call everythin,? he could 
see, and some he couldn’t on Man
chester. A. half a minute had.

Cut Over Eye
It further is realized that the 

Baker knockout was one of those 
technical things that can and do 
happen to the bos., aud worst alike. 
Hudkins sustained a cut over tbe 
eye and it bled so profusely that 
tire referee declinca to be a party 
to further proceedings. Baker him
self suffered a similar ignominy

L.1ST NIGHT’S RESULTS

Masons 4. British Amer. 0. 
Cubs 4, K. of P. 0 
Center Church 3, Rec. 1. 
Cloverleaves 4, Beethoven 0. 
K. of C. 4, St. Bridgets 0. 
Bon Ami 4, Highland Park 0.

NE.\T WEEK’S GAMES

scarcely elapsed when he charged I ®-Sainst Tommy h rec.aan some time
Ding Farr with pushing Schofield.

Farr had not even committed 
what one could call a foul in ama
teur rules let alone professional, 
or, rather football. Schofield made 
good on the shot and then a little 
later he called another on Mantelli

ago.
Anyhow, the first time didn’t 

prove it; so they met again in Los 
Angeles and although — .idkms out- 
bled his man, he alno outfought 
him and got the decision. They say 
Baker got so he didn’t really care 

, , .  J u a- great deal for Hudkins’ bodyfor pushing Schofield and w'hen i punching in this fight and it is this 
Elmo asked hô  ̂ come, he gave j Qj^jerstaading, couplea wilu ihe
Schofield another shot. Both were 1 general belief that Hudkins is 
good and Danielson won 32 to 30. I beaded for the welterweight chani- 

Schofield s work was nothing j pionship, that has made the ..e- 
short of sensational. He sunk six | ^raskan such a sUndout in the bet- 
field goals and four out of four I ting, 
fouls. Most all of his shots were ' 
spectacular one-hand flings over 

r his head from the side of the court 
that were almost impossible to stop.
Farr, his opponent, was high scorer 

^ - for Manchester. Ty Holland also 
played a fine game. The local team 
was inclined to be too individual 
and was also off color on shootin,?.
Several easy shots were missed.

Tomorrow night, the Rec Five 
tackles the strong Ludlow five from 
the Bay State at the Rec and in the 

. iireliminary game, the Rec Girls' 
meet the Aetna Fire of Hartford, 

c Dancing will follow.

Even the Dundee camp seems to 
be looking for a Hudkins victory, 
for the champion is oelieved to 
have a tacit understanding with 
brother-manager, Art Hudkins, 
that will lead to a title fight out
doors in the event that the ace wins 
tonight.

The house virtually is a sell out 
this morning and the gate may 
touch ?75,00-0..

GUNTHER LEADING

. f O X V  p h a n n ^
The catcher who calls for 

too many highballs often 
gets a pitchout

INQIi@nV£ ICEY

U)eeP 66CA0G5
C90AKS.

«>0A ^  «biiseî

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Feb. 17.—  
Lloyd Gunther, of Detroit, was still 
leading the field today in the Adi
rondack gold cup skating races, as 
a result of winning the one-mile 
race and finishing second In the 
one-seventh mile event, he now has 
a total of eighty points.

fcddie Jacobson, of Chicago, who 
beat Gunther in the latter race, 
had fifty points. He is tied for sec
ond place with Eddie Searle of New 
York, who won the five mile race.

NEW SWIMNUNG CHAMP

Minneapolis Minn., Feb. 17.—  
Lowell Marsh, 17-year-old Univer
sity of Minnesota freshman, was 
hailed today as the new world’s 
champion backstroke swimmer.

Competing'in the Central A. A. 
U. senior championship and open 
swimming meet here last night, 
young Marsh slipped through the 
water to establish a new world’s 
record of six minutes flat for the 
440 yard backstroke event.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS 
At Philadelphia— Jdhrihy Cecco- 

li. Scranton lightweight, won deci
sion over Moe Newman, Philadel
phia, 10.

At Meadyllle. Pja.— Johnny Ryan 
Boston bahtamw eixht; „won rii^isioa 
cyc,r Young Irisb^^kion, •Ihio. lOî  

At Chicago— Jack McCarthy, Chi
cago welterweight, knocked out 
BUly Borttttid of S. ^

At Conran’s
St. Bridgets vs. Beethoven.
High. Park vs. Center Church.

•W.
Masons .................  31
Cubs ........................ ,30
W. S. Rec .............  27
Cloverleaves ......... 27
K. of C. ...............  25
Center Church . . .  24

Announcement was made today Ami ...............  25
, ,, . . ^ i Beethoven .............  21by the management of the Com-|   5̂
munity Club basketball team that j k; of P..................... 16
the Hartford Yankees will be the | St. Bridgets........... 14
opposing team at the Harding ! High. Park ........... 14
school gym on Hollister street fiiext j 
Tuesday nigiit. j

This is the team that recently j 
had five of its seven players banish-i 
ed from a game with the Rec Five, | 
a contest that ended up in a free- j 
for-all with part of the game un
played. Considerable excitement 
was caused' by the mild riot and no 
doubt a large crowd will be on 
hand to watch for fireworks Tues
day night.

In booking a team of the caliber 
of the Yankees even 'hough they 
are not as strong as they uped to be, 
it cannot be denied that the Com
munity Club quintet is tackling! 
some pretty stiff opposition. Their 
feat of beating the Arnold’s Col
lege team was nothing to be sneez
ed at regardless of what anyone can 
say.

The Community Club is weaken
ed at present with its star center,
George Stavnitsky out of the game 
with an injured knee. Last week 
Babe Hurley of the Yankees filled 
in at the post- Possibly Stan Shim- 
kus of the Knight., of Lithuania 
will be secured. This game will give 
fans some idea how the Communi
ty and Rec fives are going to fare 
in the town championship series 
which will get under way next 
month.

The Community boys will prac
tice at the K. of C. hall at seven 
o ’clock tonight. The Community 
Girls have not yet secured a game 
for Tuesday but are trying to get 
the Meriden Insilcos here. The girls 
will practice at the Harding gym 
at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

L.
14
15 
18 
IS 
20 
21 
2 0  
24
30 
29
31 
31

P.
43
42
37
36
35
33
33
25
21
19
18

THE SCORES

WAPPING QUINTET 
BEATS CRESCENTS

The league-leading Sons of Lith
uania quintet was given an unex
pected reverse in the senior bas
ketball league run under the au
spices of the Community Club 
night before last when the North 
Ends defeated them 48 to 19 arid 
the West Sides, formerly the Yan
kees,- beat the Independents 31 to 
16. The scoring for the West Sides 
was even. C. Gustafson was high 
for the North Ends. The summary 
of both games follows:

North Ends (48)

Center Churcli (3)
Nelson ...................  100 108 103
Dalson .................  96 87* 97
Doqglas .................  84 94 103
Haugh ...................  92 86 90
Thomson ................ 116 85 109

488 460 502
West Side Rec (1)

Schubert ...............  95 87 98
Bldwell .................  99 89 108

IS Metcalf . . . . T . . . .  87 94 86
Shea .  ..........  100 107 84
Canader' . . . . . .  . . . 1  OB 106 104

Boyle Is High Scorer; Girls 
Win From Winsted ^  to 
12; Welles Big Star.

At K. of C.
Cubs vs. K. of C.

484 483 480
Masons (4)

Stevenson ............. 88 99
Wickham ..............103 105
McAdams .............  105 91
Cole ........................  93 100
Murphy .................  85 102

474 497
British Americans (0)

99
115
112
106
106

538

.4t Murphy's
Rec vs. Masons. 
Cloverleaves vs K. of P. 
Brit. Amer. vs. Bon Ami.

Stratton .................  o
Kane ...................... 91
Stevenson .............  8 6
Taggart ...............  93
Wilson .....................101
Flemming .............  —

81
77
81
73
99

99 I

Wapping nosed out the Hartford 
Crescents at Wapping last night 2 8 
to 23 after the first half ended with 
the two teams tied at a dozen points 
apiece.

Johnny Boyle was high scorer 
for Wapping with five field goals 
and one foul: Joe Lutz also went 
good. Cameron was high scorer for 
the Crescents. Next. Thursday 
night, Wapping plays its most im
portant game of the season against 
Poquonock.

In the preliminary game last 
n’ght the Wapping Girls bep.t the 
Winsted team 23 to 12. Miriam 
Welles was the star with six buck
ets. The summaries:

WAPPING (28)
B F T

Hills, r f .......................1 1 3
Lutz, If ...................  3 1 7
Boyle, c ...................... 5 1 11
Kerr, rg . . .................. 2 0 4
Boyce, I g .....................1 1 3

B.- F. ■ T.
Wright, rf- . . . . . -.. . . 0 0 ' 4
Wilson ,rf ............... 0 2
Falkowski, If ......... .3 0 . 6
Chartier, If .........■.. 1 0 2
S. Gustafson, c . . .  . 4 0 8
C. Gustafson, rg . . . 9 0 18
Eagleson, Ig . . . . . . 3 2 8

Total . 22 4 48
Sons of Lithuania (19)

B. F, T.
Yakitis, rf . . . 0 . . .  . 00 1 7
Kebart,-If ............. 4 2 10
Kupchunoes, c . . .  . 0 0 0
Krawski, I g ............. 1 0 2
Abraitis, rg ............. 0 0 0

Total 8 3 19
West Sides (31)

B. F. T.
McConkey ,rr" 3 0 . 6
Donnelly, I f ............. 1 0 \
Boyce, c ................... 4 1 9
Blssell, Ig ............... 3 1 7
Wiley, rg ............... 3 1 7

Total 14 3 31
Independents (10) 

B. F. T.
Roach, r f ............... 2 1 5
Anderson, If ......... 1 0 2
Nelson, c ............... 1 0 2
McVeigh, rg ......... •> 0 4
Hanna, Ig ............. 1 1 3
1

Totals p1 2 " 16
Referee: Dave Kerr. V

SUMATRA TEAM
HIGH IN SETBACK

The Connecticut Sumatra To
bacco Company team ran Tip high 
score at last night’s weekly sitting 
of the Community Club setbapk 
tournament at the White House. 
They registered 208 points -which 
enabled them to jump from ninth to 
fifth place In the point standing'ln 
the fourth week of play. T. HeAly 
and J. Carrol were the high scorers 
with 111 tallies.

Following is the point standing:
E. E. Hilliard ............................. 656
Co. No. 1 F irem en.................. ..630
Gammons, Holman Co.......... .. 621
Glastonbury Knitting Co. . . .  .6 i9  
Bon Ami Co. ............................... 615
Conn. Sumatra Co. .
Business Men ..........
Talcot Bros...............
Carlyle, Johnson Co. 
Improvement Club .

.........615

.........6(18
...........58S
. . . . . .  5 8-0

.........44^

VOLLEY-BALL _
The Manchester Community Club 

volleytball league will "convene’/  
tonight at the Hollister street schpol 
with the following: schedule:

E. E. Hillard tfs Ciarlyle-Johnsoii 
Co. 7;5ttO,. J

Busn.^'l£en;fTs^. No. 1 7:45. : 
Co. No. 2 vs Conn. Sumatra 8:3(). 

Gammons-Holman Co. vs Boa Ami 
9 :1 6 ..

The Masons continue to cling 
desperately to their one-point lead 
in the Herald Bowling League as a 
result of last night’s matches. They 
won all four points from the Brit
ish Americans while the runner-up 
Cubs were extracting a similar 
“ fee” from the Knights of Pythiag. j

The only upset last night was the | 
three-point victory which the fast- 
sailing happy-go-lucky Center 
Church team scored over the strong 
West Side Rec outfit Which opposes 
the Masons next week. All of the 
other five teams' mentioned as 
strong favorites . in last - night’s 
Herald scored four-point victories.

The victory marked the. four
teenth in the last sixteen games for 
the Center Church which has 
marched slowly but surely up the 
league standing during the past few 
weeks. At present, they are in sixth 
place with only a few points 
separating them from their place. 
Highland Park Is their next op
ponent.

The Center Church won the first 
game from the Rec by four pins, 
Thomson’s 116 helping consider
ably. The Rec took the next by 23 
pins only to have the Center-Church 
come hack strong and roll 502 
against 480 to win the total pinfall 
tally by-three pins. 
t The Masons had no difficulty 
winning all three games- Wickham 
rolled well. Ernie Wilkie hit 136 
for the Cubs In the second game 
with the K| of P. to pull his team 
through a 15 pin winner. The first 
game was one-sided but. .the. last 
was closer. .

The Cloverleaves kept at full 
steam ahe.ad in taking \ the Bee
thoven all three games.' Thfe fitst 
two games were fairly close but the 
last .was a walkaway. Jack Saldella 
was high bowler In this match.
' The race In the cellar continues 

a deadlock, both Highland Park 
and. St. Bridgets refusing to be 
sociable and give someone else a 
drink. The Bon Ami heat the boys 
from the hilltop three games, the 
isBcond being decided by two pins. 
Tom Miner hit 79 luxthls game.- The 
K. of'̂ C,- heat St. Brldgqt’s'jWinning 
the firtt gaffie biy oneipin’̂ arid the 
next by; twelve.

, Some scientists believe that more 
th.an ten mllUon meteors - stxlke the 
.aarth ilidlr.

pcii . . .

446 411
Cubs (4)

Suhie ........... ......... 93 94
Sad ............. ......... 86 96
Nelson ......... ......... 95 105
Happenney . ......... 87 85
Wilkie ......... .........109 134

470 514
Knights of Pythias (0)

Culver ......... ......... 79 97
Alley ........... ......... 77 81
C- Magnuson ___  91 111
G. Magnuson ......... 81 117
Derrick . . . . .........101 93

429 499
Cloverleaves (4)

Brennan ......... 96 .102
McLagan .........  96 102
Kaminsky . . .........  92 93
Conran . . . . ......... 94 98
Saidella . . . . .........103 94

481 489
Beethoven (0)

-H. BolinX. . . ......... 87 85
H. Johnson . ......... 89 104
E. Johnsori . ......... 96 91
H. Gustafson . . . .  95 95
C. Hansen . . 96 97

463 472
Bon Ami (4)

Keeney . . . . .........107 72
Brainard . . . .........103 97
Allen, .........•, .105 102
Brennan . . . .........104 94
BrozowskI . . . . . . .  93 99

512 464
Highland Park (0)

Hussey . . . . 85 93
Donnelly . . . . . . ' . .  97 1 ---
Chaghot . . . • • • • • B 8 —
Anderson . . . ......... 84 110

79
.Calhoun . . . • • • c • ’ ■ . 84
Nichols . . .  . .........— 96

453 462
K. of C. (4)

O’Leary . . . ......... 96 99
Reggetts . . . ......... 91 106

•••••• . . . . .  86 98
Taylor ......... ......... 91 81
Cervini . . .  . --------113 94

'477. 4 ^
St. Bridgets (O)

O’Bright .............7 87
Chartier .........: . . 116
La Chappelle . . . .  90 
Katkaveck ...........  97
Dummy....................

91
95 
86
90

461

96 
98
91
90 

104

479

94
91 
86
97 
88

456

106
84
97 

111 
115

513

S3
98 
88
99 
84

452

87 
80 
89

128
97

481

83 
96
88

109

84

460

81
99
98 
83

112

472

Totals ...................... 12 4
CRESCENTS (23)

B ' F
Barron, rf .................. 2 2

. Weinberg, If .........,. . 0 0
i Reardon, c ....................1 1̂ :
Phelps, rg . . . . . . . . .  2 1
Cameron, Ig • .............. 3 1 i
Tepper, I f ............   1 0 :

Totals ....................... 9 -5
Referee: Herb Angeli.

WAPPING GIRLS (23)

E. Hills, rf ...................3
M. Hills, I f .................. 1
M. Welles, c . .'............6
Chandler, rg ........... .. • 0
Buckland, Ig ..............0
Woodward, I f ..............0

F
T,
0
1
0
0
1

T ota ls ................. .. 10 2
WINSTED GIRLS (12)

R. Pringle; rf 
Franchier, If 
M. Pringle, c. . 
M. Healy, rg . 
A. Healy, Ig . - 
Watkins, rg •. ; 
McArdle, Ig ..

B F.-'
0 0.
3 0
1 0
d ■ 0
,1 0
,1 0 •
,0 0

28

T
6
0
3
5
7
2

23

T
7
2

13
0
0
1

22
T
0
6
2
0
2
2
0

Reid Is Leading 
Junior Scorers

Reid of the Warriors Is the lead
ing scorer In Division One of the 
Community Club Junior League 
with 78 points. He has no close 
followers. His tearii heads the lea
gue with only one defeat. The 
league standing and individual scor
ing is as follows:

Tire most important’ scholastfe 
basketball game of- the ' 1927-J8 
season will take' place tonight at 
the School Stretv .Rec when Man
chester High endeavors to square 
accounts’ wi'.li • its’ ancient rival, 
Bristol High.

Bristol will be tbe faVorite to 
win tut ther'4 are nriany vfcho have 
hopes that the. Icifcai team will be 
at top.’ form: ̂ in- w hii h event. It 1 ts 
possrplf Bc.stol nc-iy bd subdued, 
'the Bell CItv xjuintet is not «« 
strong as U wa.< v/hen Manchester 
was- given a i'i to 24 diubblng In 
,l}ri;:-i.oI' earii In il.u reason. Hay, 
one of its sta'' t‘-)rwards, 'ias bcvn 
c.e iaied inel-.qihli- a:id this hasu l 
iniprtived tmi '  teiim any.

,Vv'l til M.aiiciit..-,ter. -and >Brisle)l 
luet before, , i,>e . I'-riatl > 
eoriipietely oufcJ.'t-'siMt in the -first 
half which coded 2i’ to ,7. "Sugar?’ 
liugret and C: ’ diminutive Zetar- 
vki were ma;n rrasons. why B|rlatol 
ran wild. Hagre'. especially, ■was-a 
thorn in the side, of the local 
•This boy, is atiorit;the niftiest .̂plvot 
player in High .'s(ihO'’l ranks.

Although Manchester has liiile 
or* no chance of being selected.-so 

T. i tak e ' part in the .Yale, Tburnajaent 
“ ' tlilA year, this only served.to ,ihAlte 

Manchester all the mpire anxious'to 
lower the colors of ’ A e  hauj^hty 
invaders who heal our (M>̂ s byj’one 
point last year for the atftte title 
at New Haven. Bristol Is sure''to 
be selected for the Yale Tourney 
this season, so if Coach Clariko’e 
outfit call defeat them tonight •'It 
will do a whole lot to smooth over 

i^.Hnatters. •'
The largest crowd of the season 

1.S expected to watch, the.two teams 
clash. But, (OS saia before, Bristol 
Iri a warm favorite to win. Dick 
Dillon of Hartford, considered to 
be the best basketball official In 
th^ state, will handle both the'big 
game and the preliminary tuSsle 
tetween., the second teams of- t̂he 
jtwo schoelsl

. Saturday night Manchester High 
will travel', to, Mlddletowrn ’ to p^v 
a ppstpon^ game caused b y ; dm 
recent smallpox epidemic. Coach 
Clarke will start the regiflar line
up against Bristol tonight. Klttel 
and Alphonse .Bogglni will be at 
forward  ̂^eenjsy at center r|4aid 
Dbwd and Niho Bog^ni iri,thb 
backcourt. .. • - ' ' ‘

LEAGUE STANDING
Team W. L. ; PC.
Warriors . . . . < . . .5 1 833.
Bulldogs ............. .4 2 666.
Cardinals , 3 4 333.
Woodland A.C. . . .1 5 166.

Totals • • • • • .6 12

IN'TERCOLLEGIATE BASKET
BALL

Philadelphia, Feb. 17. —  Al
though Dartmouth jBained. . first, 
place in the Eastern Intercollegi
ate Basketball League by handing 
Penn a 30 to 29 defeat here last 
night, a dozen PhUadelpWa . and. 
New York ’ newspaperm^ assert 
that the true score of( the, game, was 
30 to 30. The newspapermen 
signed affidavits .that the university 
scorers overlooked a foul' toss by, 
Joe Schaaf, red and blue forward,' 
thereby depriving Penn ofT.a-tie.

Penn protested the gam'e and the 
matter was ref err cci; ; to 1 league 
headquarters for settlement..

Even without the disputed point, 
Schaaf was high scorer with nine 
points. .

Penn is nOw'’ tied w ith ’ Cornell 
for second place. The lea ^ e  stand
ings,;
Team
Dartmouth .
Pennsylvania 
Cornell . . . .
Princeton ,. .
Yale ...........
Columbia • •••••

' •■Wori 
• f’ .'.B . 

B *
. . . >3
. .l . .'2

Lost
1

■2o
' 2 

2 
4

The United States issued; one- 
cent pieces every year ftom, 1793 
to date, except 1815 and 1823. '

TEAM SCORING
Team B
"Warriors ...................107
Woodland A.C. . . . . . 4 7
Bulldogs ....................'33
Cardinals .................. 27

CARDINALS 
Player B
M clldu ff...................... 6
L y o n s .....................  5
Chambers................. . 5
Happeney ................ .4
Tomlinson .................. 3
E. Anderson ................ 1
Coomber .................... 1
Klotzer . . . . . : ............1
Nielson .....................-1
P. Anderson . . . . . . .  . 0

T otals.........................27
BULLDOGS 

Player B
Kelley ...................... 1.2 ^
Nacowski .....................5
Ferguson . . . . . . . . . .  4
G od z .......................   4
Coleman..............   3
Prete ............... .. • • • •  ̂ '
Palmer 1'
Bobyk 1
F idd ler........................ 1
Jlllsori .........................0

T ota ls .................... . , ‘ 33
WARRIORS 

Player B
Reid • . . . . . . . .  .V.32
C o e ........... • • • • • • • v24 . •
Baddlng . ..................
Wells ........................ 15
Sturgeon ............   7
Bycholskl .................. 7
Crockett...................... 7
Cervinl .........................1

Totals . ....................
WOODLAND A. 

Player B
W rig h t................ . . . 17

F
35
17 
21
18

F
5
4 
1 
3
5 
0 
0 
0 
0

' 0 '

T
249
111

87
72

T
17
14
11
11
11

2
2
2
2

‘ 0

INJURY TO CHAMP s
KEEPS DOWD IDLE

Local Boxer’s Opponent Not 
Abley to  ̂Appear Because pt 
Hurt ^ ce ived  While Train-
mg . ; , . -

18 * 72

F
12

1
2
2
0
2
1 '
0
0
1

T
36
11
10
10

6
,, 6 

3 
2 
2 
1

21 87

F
14>
2
6
2
3
2 ’
2
4-1

T 
73 
50 
34 
32-U

Several hundred local boxing fans 
were, disappointed last evening,tla 
Hartford because the Dowd-Champ 
fight did not come off as schedule. 
Champ had suffered’ an lnJui?y|to 
his eye In training-and had a dpfe- 
itor’s certificate-', stating h e , covdd 
not fight for several weeks to c o ^ .  
The local fans however saw Strong 
who wai^defeated by, Dowd last 
week, give Juliano, of Hartford:a 
sound lacing. Juliano is a tough 
customer and last' night’s bout 
demonstrated how goOd the local 
boy Is. The remainder dil the bill 
was unusually good.

Following are the results of laft 
night’s bouts:

122-pounds, Ray Strong, Hart
ford, defeated Tony Juliano, Hart
ford, technical knockout, .third 
round; -iTO pounds, Zeke Mazier, 
Harifoid, knocked out Dom Lan- 
uatti, "Windsor Locks, second rouii^: 
i'l5 'pottos, Eddie Reed, Hartford, 
outpOinleff ■ Art Chapdelaiue, 
Springfield; 150 pounds, FTat̂ k 
Nichols, "Windsor Locks, won .fmln 
Louis P^llissier, Holyoke, on filml 
in third; 165 pounds, Paul "Gros't 
tra, Rocky Hill, .knocked out . Ge^ 
Guice, Hartford, third round;. Y'lO 
pounds, Joe Murphy, Waterbury, 
won ifrom Barney Fox, Windsi^r 
Lbckil, technical knockout, second 
To(iildL .160 pounds,' Joe-Truejt, 
HolyPke, won V from ' StonewaR 
Jackson, Hartford, technical knock
out, second round; 160 pounds,-Ril 
Elie,. Springfield, knocked out 
Weaver Squires,- ‘Waterbury, first 
rpund; l:j^;pounds, Vic Carlson, 
riiell, Holyoke; 170 poufids, Lucltm 
Larriviere, "Waterbury, was out
pointed by Rriy Sinbom, j lart- 
foirdi, . '

17 
16 
16 

' 6

35 249
C.

Segar ............
Jamroga-. . . .  
V. Ingraham 
C. Mikoleit . .  
R. Ingraham 
J. Mikoleit . .  
Peterson ; . .  
Gill 'T i :

.8 

.7 

.6 

.4 

.2 

.2 

.1 

. O'

F
0
4 
3 
2 
3
5 
0 
0 
0

T
3420
1'?
14
11

9
4
2
0

Totals ; 4 7 : 17 T i l

Sailor trousers are -made 'wide 
at the bpUom so that they may-be 
.(^acarded uuiofily in the. water*

iST. JA3IBS’ WIN

Jh e St. Janies’s Parochial School 
basketball team defeated Barnard 
School of the Eighth Grade yeatcr- 
dii  ̂ 38 to 21 on its own court. 
O’Leary and Murashi were the stars. 

ST. JAMBS (SW)
• B -. F T

Aiurashi,' rf i-. 1*
Sheridan, it., , v.. .  * .jD ; 0 : P
O'Leary, c . .> . . 5 .' ‘ 3 13
McCarim rg 0 ,0
McCartsn', Ig . . . . . . . 0  0 ' P
Totals ............. ; : . . 1 2  4 2J

BARNARD (21)
B : r  T

Gribbon,. rf- 
Qraf,' if, t • •
Murray, c 
Anderson, rg 
Lithuanski, Ig 
Hickifi;, Ig;

• • I/ '

I

i
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fin M r s  4?i
miixnow~the same kind anglers 
used tor bait— has bean sent around 
the world as a contribution toward 
unirersal'jg(jod''heatth.

The particular service of this 
species of the top minnow, gam-> 
husia.#1Bnis, distrihUted from the 
semi-tropical swampland of North 
Carolina as a boon to public wel
fare, is  In the destruction of the 
malaria-spreading inosquito.

.The gambusia is.native to that 
territory east of the Rockies from 
Maryland and Southern Indiana 
and Illinois, southward, but it is 
from North Carolina that the- stock 
has gone, in an attempt to eradicate 
the malaria menace throughout the 
world.

To Many Countries 
Dr. S. F. Hllderbrand, ichthyolo

gist of the U. S. Bureau of Fisher
ies at Beaufort, N. C., is a recog** 
nlsed authority on the tiny creature 
and has spent many years in the 
study of the life, habits and service 
of the minnow as a public health 
agency. During the war, he was 
given a special assignment of 
making a study of mosquito control 
around Army cantonments.

Shipments of the gambusia have

been made from the
Bureau o f iHsherlea Wt^l^ Spk-
er, superintaadent and tl^: Frank
Stedman ilbh hatchery o f the State.
Department of Gotutemtion and
Development, Into a number of
countries.

Two of the shipments were made 
to Italy and S p i^ . Uie one to the 
later oountfy being sueoeasful and
the one to the former, a failure. 
However, the Spanish consignment, 
planted in a pond pear, Madrid, 
multiplied rapldlyi and Italy'then 
obtained a brook stock from Spain.

Battles Mosquitoes
According to recent reports re

ceived by- the State Department of 
Conversation and Development, the 
fish hal been introduced from 
Spain and, Italy into nearly all of 
the Southern-European countries as 
succesisful combatants of mosqui
toes.

“ The fish appear to be multiply
ing extremely fast In Southern 
Europe, and the degree of mosquito 
control appears to he even better 
than we generally expected In the 
United States,”  Dr. Hildebrand 
said.

An Italian writer has said: “ We 
have now to tli,ank America for the 
precious gift, the value of which 
we no longer doubt.”

A consignment of gambusia was 
sent to the Hawaiian Islands, where 
It proved an excellent succes. Lat
er a small lot was taken to the 
Philippine Islands from where the 
fish is said to have found Its way 
into Southern China and Japan.

Blankets are named after thc^r 
first maker, Thomas Blanket, a 
clothier, who lived in the four
teenth century.

A F lo ^  Sunset Through Palm Behdi PSbns
I . r  - 5. ___:___  ̂ ______ ______ • • '

JObtfrl irtelg,er, Itic
MAIN AT PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

? !

f.

Dav fled before night’s shadowy advance as the camera caught this Florida sunset across palm-fringed 
Lake Worth at Palm Beach. Resting on the tranquil water is Sailing Baruch s palatial yacht.

BERLIN TAXI PASSENGERS 
INSURED AGAINST INJURY 

BY OWNERS OF VEHICLES

Berlin— Every taxi passenger in 
Berlin must be insured for at least 
$6,000 against accident and death, 
according to a decree of the Berlin 
police. .

The insurance must be paid by 
the taxi owner.

This compulsory insurance was 
found necessary because many Ber

lin taxis are owned by their driv
ers, who own nothing else and 
therefore are unable to pay dam
ages in case of accident. The taxi 
itself cannot be taken away from 
them, according to\German law, be
cause it is their only means of cub- 
sistence.

The maximum Insurance for sev
eral persons is $18,000.

The bust of Lincoln appears on. 
the current penny.

ALL TOO SOON.

dehaM gmiie
(Hi NEW PEERAGES

,...4011.— f  he womeii et England 
uj) that they

bra woefully negleeted each year 
#hen peeraget are. handed out by 
the deserving oaes of the nation. ' 
. The Women’t Freedom League 
has written a bitter letter to the- 
Pritne Miulstef, protesting against 
the “ comparatively few women ap
pearing In the New Year Honour 
List.”

“ Since women are taking their 
full share in all brsnqhes of our 
natlonarufe,'’ the letter read, "the 
committee of the Women's Free
dom. League oohslders. that it is 
time to throw open all honours 
equally to men and women, and it 
protests against a special Order be
ing created tor the Inclusion of 
women in order to exclude them

■tf
. pattl(H psAinf^»o 

tfondtffs w h le h - f# s o  J ^ g
distributed tfrirlto.-^ '•

The order referred to Is the O. B. 
E. (order o f  tire British Empire.)

A pfo^sf was als9 made against 
the exclkSton of wiimen as Privy
COimoUlofi. ' , r i., V ■Jijr t. J

'^|B ^^TBTEB^S.
* " l^ M E

Ksnssa City, Kansas.— Formal 
announeement'was- made ttiday. at 
natlbnsl "headquarters .of the Vet
erans of Foreign Warn of the Unlt- 
«d States of plans formulated to 
create an endowment
G00.0A<por; the Vv.r, w t n i l in a l
Home 'at Eaton Rapids, Mieb.'

The fund, to mature within ten 
years, Is. to be falsetl tbrqugh the 
andeaVorsr of the Americanization 
Department of the V. F. W., with 
headquarters at Chicago. It will be 
devoted to the development and 
future maintenance of the y. F. W. 
Home.

‘ . M

■%atu, W tsdf 'wWo and. 
IcbM d«S^Vill/lW fitted^

LOndoh^The' contract for
sluice-gates for Uie Sukkor ___
on the Rtver Indus., b lg g ^  oĈ  
Its kind in the yrdfldiSd^heeir pi .
.by ther&dial-Oftbe^lMW tlle firm o(  ̂
RauBome and Rapier, of Inswldfi^fi 
Bri'0and. ¥

A met
18 feet, (______ _
in each of the 88 spans of the bar
rage. - V

The . SakkqV . barrage will pro
vide irrigation- for 8,00(1,000 acres 
in the provlneb o f ' Siifd. Seven 
canals will take oft from the bar
rage, one of them, the Rohrl canal, 
with, a length of 200 miles, being 
the largest of Its. type. ■

Bach gate will weigh about 40 
tons, and the water load on it, when 
holding up to the full supply level 
will be 800 tons.

Window glass is made of sand 
that cont^ps silica and. metalllo
oxide.

Judge: Only married a week and
you beat your wife? A month’s im
prisonment will cure you.

Husband: It’s a bit tough spoil
ing our honeymoon like that.—  
Passing Show.

Hair gO 'D white, according to 
Scientists, because tho -white cor
puscles in the blood eat up the 

pigment' v..lch color the hair.

TILL NOON ONLY
ONE LOT OF LADIES'

ASTONISHING VALUES

$ 1.00
Sizes 36 to 46

MEASURE UP
TO THESE

Dollar Day Specials
.Of Quality Merchandise

PEQUOT PILLOW CASES.................................,. 3 for $1

New!
The Three Piece 
Tweed Ensemble

$29-75
D estined to be one of the unartett eos* 

tumcs for Sprins>-the Eniemble with 
skirt end three«qusrter or seven-eiffhth ooit 
of beige tweed with sweater top in contrast
ing patterns, Women*! and Misses* sites.

STEIGER*S-FOUR!rK FLOOlt

ALSO' f
ONE DOLLAR 

OFFonaU  
other Dresses 

in stock
Ladies' Yests^ 

Chemises, Stepius
Regular S1.36 value 

special Dollar Day $ 1

SHEETS ^
81x90, 81x99, good quality  ......... Jj®
TURKISH TOWELS, white and fancy $ 1  
18x36, double thread, 6 f o r .................
TURKISH TOWELS, white and fancy 
22x44, double thread, 3 f o r ...............
RED STAR DIAPER CLOTH, 10 yd.( 
len g th s .................................
CHEESE CLOTH, 5 yard pkgs.
4 f o r .............................................. • • • • •

BERKELEY CAMBRIC,
No. 60 quality, 5 yards .....................
Zodiac and Cameo, No. 2,000 for 
Ladies’ and Children’s wear, 6 yards
Unbleached Cotton Cloth, 36 inch 
wide. Good quality, 9 y a rd s ........I
Heavy Quality
LONG CLOTH, 7 Y a rd s ...................
UNBLEACHED FLANNEL,
86 inches .Wide, 15 yards ...................

3 POUNDS HOME BATS 
Stitched or plain, comfortable size. $1

COMFORTABLE CHALUES, good 
quality, many patterns, 6 yards
PERCALES, liSw assortment, «
good quality, 6 y a rd s ................... ........
IMPERIAL CHAMBRAY, checks and 
plain colors, 4 y a rd s .......................
Odd Lot DRESS GINGHAMS,
29c quality, 6 y a r d s .......................
TABLE DAMASK, blue and rose 
colored border, 2 yards

FLANNEL, yard wide, 
good quality, 7 y a rd s .........................
UNDERWEAR CREPES, fancy aad< 
plain colors, 5 y a rd s ...........................
A C A TiCkiNG
3 y a rd s ..................................................
LINING SATEENS, black and colors, ab
4 yards ................................................ • v|
36 Inch INDIAN HEAD,
4 y a rd s ..................................................

REMEMBER! 
FOR DOLLAR DAT

ONLY
THE

Smart Shop
“Always Sometiilng New” . ^

Stite Theater Building, South Manchester
i,iai ii? i .M iie w iia i»

CURTAINS—Ruffled and lace edge. .
Fine Voiles, Cream and white Boott, excellent quautyi pair......... ............. 'v  *

STAR TEX DISH TOWELS, fancy ̂  
borders, looped ready for use,  ̂ ^  
C. T, N. and Boott SCRIM CURTAIN 
Matsidali 4 yisrdi......... iJni
CRETONNES, regular
29c qualitŷ  5 yairds k ^ ^
Spring Blossom BABY BLANKETS, 
36250, boned Sateen binding...........Mm
AH $2.98 yard DRAPERY ® 1 
DAMASK, beautlftil patterns

RUBER APRONS, -  
Regular 9̂ c, 2 for ........... ........... »
ALLEN A HOSIERY, regular $1,49,
Pull fashion, pair......... . t
Children*s AU Wool HOSIERY
Regular 98, 2 pair...... ....,.......... ^
SASH CURTAINS, cut 36 inch, SI 
3 Pair for > . . , . 1 . v| 
54 Inch woolens for Dresses, Skirts, JL 
Coats, etc., regular |J.Î  jfxd . . . . . . ,

PEQUOT SHEETS
______ -- —  -  — ̂ ---------- - ..--1

Mn*i Bridge end tmiirii Bets t Fine quailjfyt $38.00 np < V A
A *| off

All idnen Table OoveM QA
off

.Silk Spr̂ ide, $4.60 up i.» V •
Children’s Crib hlttdMto.. .... .. »• • • • • | ItegtilRr 40c, pink Rnd Nue, 8 fot* > i • * 4p 4
Double Otih t bordete. Prh wool, mg. #a.M, eateo 9  a

BRygoe for dreesM, slips, underwear, draperies, 
qCc.,vaU colors. , '

l^e» PMdd Wool Miked Single Blatakets,
A few donble, 66»60 itoe. S -f
Silk Dot omufonabiei . . t«ff

Wool Mixed OiSii MaterUOs.̂  | Elegnlar OOe jfftWL 8 yardfe .. i a«vv*. : bP A
stevede ASi idRca Moached omtusaort lettgth. Fine qnaUty, yard ... i A 9bi»

1 masGDLABS or hvisLAStmo sutsMB sosb. psif C l  0 ^
I^AUUihtilwte. NtholM.

-GBbwme ON valck"

The
8 4 9 B tiiilS trM t, J / Sottth M

'-■'vX'
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Tell And You Will Sell A Classified Ad Is The C h e i^ t And Quickest Way Of Ti

Wwit Ad InfomifttlOB

Manchester 
Evening' Herald

Qassified Advertisements
Count «lx average y®*5"Initials number! an4 "abbrevlationfc 

S o b  count as a word words as two words. Minimum cost 
Is price of three llnea • • •

1 Line rates per day for transient
Effective Hareb IT# 1927Cash Charge

9 ots 
11 cts 
IS ots

Lost and Fomid Help Wanted— ^Fenude

LOST — AUTOMOBILE marker No. 
96*665—Phone 2064.

LOST—GERMAN Police puppy, near 
. the Heights. Return to Tony Gre- 
vleno, 18 Norman street.

Amranncements

s t e a m s h ip  t ic k e t s —ell parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
ratea Phone 760*8. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street _____

Antomobiles for Sale
6 Consecutive Days ..I 7 ots
8 Consecutive Days 9 ots
1 Day .................. • t II cts

All orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request 

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on sl.T time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. , .No •'till forbids"; display lines not
*°^he Herald will not bo responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omission or Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
reclined only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service render
ed. • • •

All advertisements jnust conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the PUb*'®"' 
ers. and they reserve the f'^bt to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock ion. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

ot the CHARGE RATE given above 
is  a convenience to advertisers, but

pash  RATES will be accepted as 
T pa y m e n t  If paid at the busl-

L ss  office on or before the seventh 
l l y  following tbe nrst inser^n 0̂  
ench ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
r a t e  will be collected. No responsl- 
bilitv tor errors in telephoned ^ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK FOR WANT AD SERVICE

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to olasslflcatlons 
and for handyappear in the numerical order Indi

cated: _  ̂ ^Lost and Found ........................  jAnnouncements ...........................  g
Personals .....................................A utom obiles
Automobiles for Sale t-**^*** J
Automobiles for Exchahgs-Jf)|'-•' °
Auto Accessories—Tires, ...........
Auto Repairing—Painting.........  '
Auto Schools •••••••,..................  ‘ 8Autos—Ship by Truck ............... |
Autos—For Hire ..............   .Garages—Service—Storage . . . .  lu
Motorcycles—Bicycles ...............Wanted Autos—Motorcycles • • ”  2̂
Business and Professional Services

Business Services Offered .........
Household Services Offered .......
Building—Contracting ...............  J'
Florists—Nurseries ....................
Funeral Directors ....... .............
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing ..
Insurance ..............    “Millinery—Dressmaking .............
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .
Painting— Papering ........................
Professional Services ................. “
Repairing ..........................................viTailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .
Toilet Goods and Services.........
Wanted-Business Service .......

Eduentlonnl
Courses and Classes ..................
Private Instruction ....................
Dancing ........................................ ..Musical—Dramatic ..................
Wanted—Instruction ...............

FinancinI
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . .
Business Opportunities ...........
Money to Loan .......................
Money Wanted ..........................Help nnd SItnntlons
Help Wanted—Female ...........
Help Wanted—Male ................
Help Wanted—-Male or Female
Agents Wanted ..................
Situations Wanted—Female .. 
Situations Wanted—Male . . . .  
Employment Agencies

CHaVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
KaSBton to take care of new and 
uSed^ar•’ departments all day Sun-
*̂ Ĥ *A. STEPHENS—Chevrolet Dealer.
GOOD USED CARS GUARANTEED 
1926 Overland Six Coach—$475. 
1926 Whippet Coupe--|290.1925 Wyllls-Knlght Sedan—$450. 
1924 Overland Sedan—$125.
1923 Overland Sedan—$75.
1923 Essex Coach—$150.
1923 Durant Coupe—$150.
1919 Bulck Touring—$45.
Cash or terms. __PICKETT MOTOR SALES 

22-24 Maple St. Tel. 2017
FOR SALE—DODGE AUTO BODY, 
top and side curtains. A-1 condition. 
Cheap: also 33x4 tires in fine condi
tion. Inquire 13 Fairfield street.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
for an early dellyery bn the new Ford 
car. Orders will be filled strictly in 
the order received. Trades on all cars 
considered.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069'Maln street Tel. 740
Denis P. Coleman, Mgr.

1921 Stearns Roadster.
1927 Essex Coach.
1924 Ford Coupe.

JAMES STEVENSON 
53 Blssell St Tel. 2169-2
10 GOOD USED CARS Including Mar- 
mon and Olds demonstrators. Craw
ford Auto Supply Company, Center 
and Trotter streets. Telephone 1174 
or 2021-2.

WANTED-^LAUNDRESS to do wash
ing for 'family of four. Will delWer 
and call for -finished work. Call 
630-4.

Situations Wanted^—Female 8H

COMPETENT YOUNG WOMAN de
sires care of children, evenings. 
Telephone 1482.

WANTED—POSITION afternoons, by 
person experienced In all branches 
of office work, Including stenogra
phy. Address Box R, In care of 
Herald office.

WANTED—POSITION by American 
girl, 20, neat, capable and trust
worthy. Some high school education; 
ambitious and willing to learn. Ob
ject—new field of work. Address 
Box E. In care of Herald office. '

Dogs— Birds— Pets 41

FOR SALE — PEDIGREED Police 
pups, 3 1-2 months old. Price rea^n- 
able. Abel's Service Station. Oak 
street. Telephone 789.

Phone Your W a n t  Ads
To The

Pou-try and Supplies 48

Auto Accessories— Tires H

WEED TIRE CHAINS repair links 
and crosschains. All sizes Including 
regulars and trucks. Service 100 per 
cent. Center Auto lupply Co. 155 
Center. Phone 673.

Business Service OiSered 18

CHAIR CANING neatly done. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 63 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimate cheerfully given. 
Kemp's Music House. TeL 821.

Florists— Nurseries 15

OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from two year old hens. Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner, C o n n . ________

BABY CHICKS—Best local stock; 
popular breeds; gruaranteed live de» 
livery; we do custom hatching; free 
catalogue. Clark’s Hatchery, East 
Har*ford, Conn. ___________

BABY CHICKS
Baby chicks, blood tested, Ohio 

State University accredited. Order In 
advance. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phone 1760.

FOR SALE—BROILERS. Marks Poul
try Yard. Telephone 1877.

Articles for Sale

FOR ^ L E —BLACK CLOTH coat, 
black fox collar and cuffs. Practlcal- 

I ly new, size 40. Telephone 1815.
I  FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINES— 

One Free cabinet, one Standard drop 
head, cheap. Repairing of all makes. 
R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. 
Telephone 715.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 1»

FOR SALE—A SIX TUBE Browning- 
Drake receiving set, with tubes— 
$50.00 W. C. Hilliard, Andover, Conn. 
Tel. Wllllmantlc 1312-14.____________

e l e c t r ic a l  CONTRACTING appli
ances, motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co„ 407 Centes street. Phone 
1592.

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 

Tell Her What You Want
An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 

word It for best results, and see that it la properly In
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE.

Famis and Land for Sale
COtiNTRT PLACE, one acre, 6 rooni 
: modem house, garage, fruit trees. 

Price only $4,000. See Stuart J. Was- 
ley, «27 Main street. TeL 1428-2.

Houses for Sale 72

ON STATE, Ro a d—6 room single 
house with garage, large , lot. Price 

' onlY $5000. Call Arthur A. Knofia. 
TeL 782-2.

Musical Instruments 58

FOR SALE—'WEBBER grand piano, 
medium size. Tel. 214-2.

Wanted— to Buy 58

JUNK—1 will pay highest prices for 
all kinds of Junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens Morris BL Lessner. tele
phone 982-4.

Rooms Without Board

FOR RENT—TWO ROOM heated 
apartment, Johnson Block, facing 
Main street. Apply to .A,aron John
son, 62 Linden street or to the 
Janliov

Apartment i— Flats—  
^nem ents for Rent (18

Apartments— Flats—  
^nem ents for Rent

FOR RENT—SE"VERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements, Apply 
Edward J. HolL 866 Main street. TeL 
660.

FOR RENT—POUR ROOM tenement, 
all Improvements Apply 93 Foster 
street. Telephone 409-8.

FOR RENT—ON MINUTE from
Main street, six room mo srn tene
ment, all Improvements. Telephone 
1804 or call Arthur K-ofia, 783-2,

FOR RENT—8 ROOMS with Im
provements at 30 Church street. 
Rent reasonable. Inquire on premises 
or tel. 1598.

TO , RENT—6 ROOM tenement, with 
sewing room, with all modern im
provements, corner Blssell and Holl 
streets—185 Blssell street.

FOR SALE—NEW 5 ROOM bunga
low, a ll improvements. Telephone 
2682-2 or call lOS Benten street. •

TAILOR-MADE CAST IN 
“THE STUDENt PRINCE”

FORMAL BIRCH ST. 
HEARING TONIGHT

Property Owners to Have 
Opportnmty to State Opin
ions at 8 O’clock Meeting.

TENEMENT, pleasant location, 8 
minutes walk from Main street, im
provements, newly renovated, near

---- b-' "oVrooi- Tn. I school, 31 Strant, Telephone 859-4.water heat, at I7li GaK st , :_t_1 1? 4 efviAAV AW AOll Kl K.n. :

Fuel and Feed 49-A

30

FOR SALE—CARNATIONS, calendu
las. cinerarias, cyclamen, 621 Old 
Hartford Road Greenhouse, 37-3.

Moving—'rrucklng-Storago 20

PERRETT AND GLENNS Y—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Daily express to Hartford. Liv
ery oar for hire. Telephone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR D18- 
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
New York, regular s< rvlce. Call 7-2 
or 1282.

FOR S A L E — HARDWOOD $8 a large 
load, slabs $7, half loads sold. 
Charles R. Palmer. 44 Henry street. 
Telephone 895-3. __________________

FOR SALE—BIRCH WOOD cut In 
stove lengths $11 per cord. Phone 
143-12. C. H. SohelL_____________ _

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD stove 
length, under coSrer. Call after 5 
p. m. V. Firpo 116 Well.s street. 
Phone 13'07-2.

FOR RENT—ONE B'OUR ROOM fiat, 
on 2nd fioor; also three room flat 
with modern Improvements, hot 
water heat, at 170 Oak street. In
quire 164 Oak street or call 616-5. |

FOR RENT—5 ROOM upstairs flat, 
all modern Improvements, 82 Sum
mer street. Phone 1986,____________

FOR RENT—AT 20 Chestnut street, 
first floor flat, all Improvements. Ap
ply at 43 Church street or telephone 
423. _____________________________ -

APARTMENTS— T̂wo, three and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
ConetrucMon Company. 2100 or tele-

^ P  L r v v x ru -iJ  u  c  u-LTuru-u -LTu x i-u-u -u -ii-

DIFFERENT FEATURES 
ON CIRCLE PROGRAM

Household Goods 51

Repairing 23

Live Stock—Peta—Ponitry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ......................  41
Live Stock—Vehicles ..................  42
Poultry and Supplies ..................  43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—Mlscellaneoae
Articles for Sale .........................  45
Boats and Accessories ...............  46
Building Materials ......................  47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Feed ..............................49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 60
Household Goods .......................... 61
Machinery and T o o ls ......... . 52
Musical Instruments ..............   53
Office and Store Equipment.......  64
Sporting Goods—G uns....... ......... 55
Specials at the Stores ................  66
Wearing Apparel—Furs .............  57
Wanted—To Buy ........................ 68

Rooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
Restanrants

Rooms Without B oard................. 69
Boarders Wanted .........................59-A
Country Board—Resorts .............  60
Hotels—Restaurants  .............  (
■Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  (

Real Estate For Reat 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for t̂ent 65
Suburban for Rent ...................... 66
Summer Homes for Rent ...........  67
Wanted to Rent .......................... 68

Real Estate For Sole 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for S a le ........ 70
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  71
Jlouses for Sale 72
LfOts for Sale 78
Resort Property for Sale ...........  74
Suburban-for Sale ......................  76
Real Estate for Exchange.........  76
Wanted—RsaL Estate 77

AucUoa—Legal SauM jt
Auction Sales ............... . . .  78
Legal Notices .......................   79

CHIMNEYS CLEANED: key fitting, 
safes opened, saw fllln? and grind
ing. Work called for. Harold Clem- 
son. 108 North Elm street. Phone 
462. _____________

MATTRESSES. BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pillows: sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and formal-

■ delyde; best m-ithod. Manchester 
Upholstering Co., 119 Spruce street. 
Phone 1268.

PHONOGRAPHS. Vacuum cleaner ahd 
clock, repairing..Lock;.and gunsmlth- 
Ing, rsaw filing. Ef^'H'^alte, 62 
Pearl street

Ti-iloring-Dyeing-Cleaning 24

HARRY ANDERTCN representing 
English Woolen Co. Tailors since 
1898. Phone 1221-2, 38 Church street, 
So. Manchester.

Private Instruction 28

BACKWARD CHILDREN and those 
behind in work because of sickness 
tutored in all grammar school sub
jects. Former grammar school 
prlnclpaL Reasonable ratea Call 
215-5.

Bonds— Stock»:;^Mortgages 81

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second 
mortgagea Mortgages bought and 
sold. P. D. Comollo, 13 Oak street 
TeL 1540.

ABOUTTOWN

3-PIECE CUT VELOUR living room 
suite sample, Just arrived from the 
factory for $89. One sample Jacquard 
suite for $98. Both good buys. Ben
son's Furniture Co.

date i'f\.
"American
HISTORY

Febi'uai’y 17.
1801— House of Representatives 

broke the electorial college 
tie to elect Jefferson presi
dent over Burr.

1812— Earthquake visited Phila
delphia.

1815— Treaty of Ghent ratified by 
United States Senate.

1898— U. S. navy court of inquiry 
appointed to investigate 
Maine disaster.

1906— White House wedding of 
Alice Roosevelt, eldest 
daughter of the president, 
and Nickolas Longworth, 
representative from Ohio.

Western and Eastern Pictures 
On Saturday and Sunday 
Bill.

KEMP’S MUSIC HOUSE 
GETS GORDON PIANOS

Takes Part in Joint Purchase 
Of Stock o f Liquidating 
Manufacturing Concern,

Miss Agnes Lepine of Holyoke is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Gay of 91 Birch street.' 'A . • .

The Manchester Community Club 
basketball team will meet for prac
tice at the K. of C. hall tonight.

ALL OUT OF GEAR

Astoria, Ore— Doctors In a local 
hospital had difficulty in locating 
the heart of a patient. The cause 
was revealed, after his death, when 
it was found that the stomach was 
up high on the left side, and the 
heart, much smaller than normal, 
was on the right side.

PAGE KING SOLOMON

Don’t miss It— St. Mary’s 32nd 
Annual Mask Ball, Cheney Hall, 
Tuesday evening, February 21.—

Oklahoma City.— Is beer, over
looked in raid No. 1, subject to fine 
If found In Raid No. 2? Judge Estes 
in police court here says it Is. But 
Mrs. Fisher, who had the beer, told 
the Judge it should he charged 
against the first raid. “ Charge It 
against anything you like,’’ said the 
Judge, "but the second raid will 
cost you $20.’’

Twq big features are being shown 
today and two more features of dif
ferent types are scheduled for to
morrow at the Circle theater. "To
day’s program will include “ A 
Bowery Cinderella,” starring Pat 
O’Malley and “ Spurs and Saddles” 
with Art Acord in the leading part.

Tomorrow’s features will be “ The 
Land Beyond the Law,” with Ken 
Maynard, and “ Birds of Prey” ,

, Priscilla Dean’s latest starring 
vehicle.

“ A Bowery Cinderella” is one of 
those pictures in which Pat O’Mal
ley, the virile type of actor, is at 
his very best. It is a story of the 
slums of New York and the trans
formation of a little Bowery girl 
into a flaming beauty who makes 
men’s hearts ache for possession of 
her. Gladys Hulette and Rosemary 
Theby support the stat;_in this film.

“ Spurs and Saddles,” as the 
name implies. Is a picture of the 
wild and wooly west, of horses, 
lariats and guns, with the spectacu
lar Art Acord doing his stuff with 
the western Impedi enta from be
ginning to end. Acord’s reputation 
is well known e îd he is always as
sured of an audience in Manches
ter.

Saturday’s features present a 
contrast between the western type 
of play as expounded by Ken May
nard in “ The Land Beyond the 
Law,’ ’ and the story of crooks and 
murderers, “ Birds of Prey,’ ’ in 
which Priscilla Dean Is playing a 
leading part.

Both pictures are among the 
best of their type and the contrast 
will appeal to those who like a 
diversified program.

Don’t miss It— St. Mary’s 32nd 
Annual Mask Ball, Cheney Hall, 
Tuesday evening, February 21.—  
Advt.

Kemp’s Music House, local piano 
dealers, was very fortunate In be
ing able to take part In the sale of
the remaining stock of Gordon & 
Son player pianos, which took 
place last week in New York City.

The Gordon Company organized 
in 1845, was one of the finest com
panies in the piano busiriess. Their 
product has been sold everywhere, 
and has gained a magnificent repu
tation. Hundreos of Gordon pianos 
have been sold in Hartford, Man
chester, and vicinity. The owners 
of these pianos are staunch sup
porters of this product, as they 
have given wonderful service.

Owing to a change in manage
ment, the name of Gordon & Sons, 
has been assigned to the Kohler & 
Campbell Industries, and before a 
final settlement was made, the re
maining stock of Gordon & Sons 
pianos and players had to be sold. 
To make short work of the sale, an 
offer was made to four dealers. In
cluding Kemp’s Music House, who 
quickly took advantage of the ex
ceptional low prices asked, who in 
turn are offering to the public, 
these splendid Instruments at the 
lowest figures ever offered in Man
chester before.

The sale price is over 3 0 'per 
cent lower than the original price 
of these player pianos. The net 
savings averages $ii95 on each pi
ano. Never before has such an op
portunity been offered to the peo
ple of Manchester and vicinity, apd 
Mr. Kemp is confident that the 
people will realize the splendid op
portunity, and take advantage of It 
while it is within reach. The num
ber of instruments purchased was 
limited owing to the number of 
dealers who wanted to buy the en
tire lot. But the management of 
Gordon & Sons, accepted the offer 
of the four dealers who assembled 
in New York last week, and 
Kemp’s Music House was one of 
the fortunate dealers.

The fact that over 80,000 Gor
don & Sons pianos are in use Is 
enough proof that the product Is 
one of the highest-class In the pi
ano line. Mr. Kemp realized this 
important fact, an.x now Is ready to 
offer to Manchester, an opportunity 
that has never been offered before. 
It has been announced that the 
store 'Will be open every evening to 
accommodate those who work. The 
sale will only last as long as the 

, Gordon & Son players last.

Good Lineup in State Feature 
For Sunday.
A “tailor-made cast’’— this Is 

bow Ernst Lubltsch, famous screen 
director, describes the personnel of 
his latest production, Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer’s spectacular fllmization 
of “ The Student Prince,” which 
comes to the State theater on Sun
day for two days.

For not only ■was every member 
of the cast personally chosen by the 
director to fit Into the character 
to be played as perfectly as a glove 
fits the hand— but even the extras
:__and there were approximately
two thousand of them —  went 
through the same close scrutiny and 
apprklsal.

From the principal roles, played 
by Ramon Novarro and Norma 
Shearer, down to the humblest ex
tras, every player was chosen after 
careful inspection and considera
tion as to his or her fitness for the 
role. In order that a perfect depic
tion might be obtained. In bther 
words, Lubltsch fitted his cast to his 
play as a tailor fits a garment to a
human forin. •

The lovable old tutor. Dr. Juttner, 
is nlayed by Jean Hersholt, famous 
chSJcter actor, .tar, ol ;'Tbo Old 
Soak” and other recent hits. This 
is one of the most sympathetic roles 
in the picture. The diminutive ser
vant, Klllerman, of the student 
corps is played by 
famous character comedian, who 
was chosen after a canvass of all 
the character comedians In the in
dustry. Rotund Otis Harlan was 
chosen for Ruder, the Innkeeper, 
and Edward Connelly, long famous 
for his depiction of diplomats, 
kings, and such characters, plays 
the prime minister. The cc^lcal 
valet Lutz fell to the lot of Edgar 
Norton, and George K. Arthur, who 
triumphed In “ Rookies” and other 
features, plays the chief student In 
the university scenes. Lionel Bel- 
more, Edythe Chapman, Gustav Von 
Seyflertitz and" others in the cast 
were chosen in the same pains
taking manner The oddest task 
was to find a youth to play Novarro 
as a boy; little Philippe De Lacy 
was found to he the logical player 
of this role.

Huge castles, thousands In spec
tacular crowd scenes, a reproduc
tion of an entire town and other 
lavish detail marks the huge pro
duction.

The formal hearing on the Board 
of Selectmen’s proposition to widen 
Birch street between Main and 
Spruce streets to 40 feet ■will be 
held in the Municipal building at 
eight o’clock tonight. Property 
owners on Birch street have been 
notified to appear, and it is possi
ble that a final i. -slon will be 
made by the Selectmen when they 
go into executive^session following 
the hearing.

Each property owner will be 
given an approximate liea of the 
benefits or damages the Selectmen 
estimate he or she will be assess
ed, It is Impossible to tell these 
benefits and damages exactly since 
they are fixed by a committee nam
ed by the Superior Court should 
the town meeting vote to proceed 
with the widening. The Selectmen 
have brought into conference Jo
seph Buths, a Hartford real estate 
dealer and an appraiser frequently 
hired by the Superior court in simi
lar cases. Both Mr. Buths and Se
lectman George E. Keith have 
drafted figures which give an Idea 
of the possible assessments a Su
perior court committee might
TTl O IrO

May Be One Way
One member of ..ne Board of Se

lectmen has stated that if he lived 
on Birch street he would vote to 
have it widened simply because he 
felt that it was only a matter of 
time before all the narrow streets 
between Main and Spruce streets 
would have to .e regulated by one
way traffic. The Selectmen at their 
last regular meeting voted to call 
this formal hearing and learn the 
definite posiuon of each property 
owner. The decisions of tne owners 
will probably have considerable in
fluence with the Selectmen in vot
ing to place the question before a 
town meeting.

The adjourned annual town 
meeting will convene in the High 
school on March 5 and it Js possi
ble that the Selectmen will decide 
to let that meeting definitely de
cide the matter. A hearing on the 
acceptance of Dudley street will 
also be held tonight.

B B O U iSH T

New T ori, Feb. 17— Cecil O ly ^  . 
Campbell, Broadway hammer sUy-

?r, was to be brought bsok from  
hiladelphia today and arraigned 

on charges of .first degree' muird^- 
for the brutal killing of his wife l& 
the Grand hotel eleven days age.

The former army major, rtform 
school superintendents and ..wrtMo- 
do real estate operator has dwjlared 
he is ready do die in the:dleetrle
ChAll** ' r  ‘ t /

“ In the 48 years I’ve-been on-this 
earth my life has been fast .and 
furious,” he said. *T was married 
three times, had plenty of. moner. 
much experience and now , it’s all 
over. I want to go into the next 
w.orld, and the sooner that happens- 
the better n i  like It.”

Extradition papers for amCpbell 
were to be signed today by Gov. 
Fisher of Pennsijrvania, and no time 
was to be lost in returning the con
fessed murderer to this city.

WED— ^EAT IN AIR

London.— After their recent
marriage In London, Carlos Stew
art, of New Orleans, and Marj 
Lessing, of London, decided to do 
up the ceremony in an appropriate 
way. So the;  ̂ climbed In a special 

airplane and ate their wedding 
breakfast several thousand feet 
above the English channel.

About 60 different races are rep 
resented in the population of China, 
which is approximately one-fourth 
of the world’s total.

in  t h e  
R ,e a r  B u m p e r
'*r*H £ drives didn’t see the 
^  man w h o walked to o  

closely in the rear o f  his ear 
and was caught and dragged, 
almost^a block. Y et he bad 
to  settle a judgment for b ig  
damages.

J E t t a  Com binadon Automo* 
bile Insurance w ill adequately 
protect you in case o f  trouble.

tE T N A - I Z E
ROBERT J- SMITH

Beal Estate and insnrance 
Steamship Tickets 

1009 Main St. TeL 750-2

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: 
(214) Species of Fish

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

A  THOUGHT
Neither cast ye your pearls be- 

fore swine.— ^Matt. 7 :6.

Man always worships something; 
always he sees the infinite shad
owed forth in something finite.—  
Carlyle.

Investors Or 
Contractors

We offer: A central property con
sisting of large tenement house of 
30 rooms. With slight alterations 
could be made a money maker. 
There Is a good large extra build
ing lot suitable for business or 
dwellings. Price for all $7,800, easy 
terms.

Business block Depot Square. 
Corner location, stores and tene
ments. Could be made a choice 
Investment. Now offered at rea
sonable figure.

Mein Street. 80 feet front with 
8 room residence. House needs 
some repairing but the land is worth 
the price alone. There Is only one 
Main street. Easy terms.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main St.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Steamship Tickets

«■ a•*% • •
a There are about 12,000 species of fish known to 

nian, and more than 3300 of them in American waters. 
About our coasts are about a dozen species of Skates 
or Rays. Of these one of the most interesting is the 
Torpedo, shown above. This fish is constantly charged 
with electricity and gives out electric’ shocks, v*. :•

By NEA, Through Spocial PermiMion of tho Publ!»h«r$ ol The Book of Knowledga,

GAS BUGGIES—A Bit Panicky, By Frank B ^k

X

Above is pictured a 
sea-horse, one of the 
strange creatures o f the 
deep. This is one of the 
“ dragons”  fishermen like 
to spin tales about. ~ ■ ■

An eel is shown above. 
It is easy to imagine, 
from looking at this fish, 
how “ slippery as an eel”  
became a popular . e x 
pression^ *7^^^

.When Captain John Smith wrote in 1622, some iru 
"teresting observations about smelta w fre included in 
his works. He said they were so plentifulthat they were 

i.“ taken up in baskets in the rivere.’V; Some species of 
rsmelts are pictured above.'^They resemble the trout in . 

many w a y s/ (To « e  Continuedl
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>PER*FANNY SAYS;
CMH Jka*<Cr  ̂MW\ kmo*l‘

•SUf «V̂- «OMU*

SENSE ^  NONSENSE
Febniary

February, you anu I (.or so it seems 
to me)

Have a lot reasoro wO be close-in 
sympathy.

You are short three years in four 
(and so, God Wot, am I ) :

You are strong on holidays— just 
watch them marching by; 
the day of George’s birth—

rd have only holidays the while I 
stay on earth.

February, you and I share lots of 
things together—

Shortages and indolence and migh
ty nasty weather.

Might as well be reconciled, each 
to trifling each.

Since we must be neighoors just as 
far as you can reach.

(Truth is that your coming doesn’t 
make me quite ecstatic;

I am simply tair.ing thus to show 
I’m diplomatic.)

A girl we love Is Agnes Comb: 
Ae sometimes eats a meal at 
nome!

“Hose for contented calves’’ is 
a good slogan for hosiery manu
facturers.

HERE’S A FIGHTrN’ ONE!

It’s much better to GIVE than 
to TAKE— especially In the ring.s 
but according to our count there

Nothing is so certain as the un
certainty of life.

Liow: "What is it a sign of when 
your nose itches?’’ ^

Brow: “Going to have company. 
Low: “And what if your head

itches?’ ’ „
Brow: “They have arrived.’

There are lawyers who never aek 
a fee for defending a bootlegger. 
They are -fatisfied with just get
ting a case..

Most of our 
unexpectedly.

good times come

■ “I discovered what the cause for 
100% of all divorces is.’’ 

“Wonderful, . a a t l s - . i ”  
“Marriage.”

are only lour jumps between me 
two. Perhaps you can beat the par 
solution on another page.

G 1 V E

T A K E

I She: You neve  ̂ hear sf women 
cashiers embezzling or running oil 
with their em^oyer’s money.

He: Not orten, b”t when It does 
happen they talt.e the employer, 
too. ■  ̂ "

Kalr dressers say that bobbed I 
hair is going out. . Parents inter
viewed. on the subject say that It’s 
not only going out, but refusing to 
come home at a reasonable time.

THE RULES

1—  The Idea of letter golf Is to 
change one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, In 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2— You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3— You must have a complete
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count. . . .   ̂ -

4__The order of letters cannot be
changed.

It’s a brave wdfe who can laugh | 
at her husband’s jokes the third 
time hearilly enough to --ol the 
guests.

Now that channel swims are 
over the axle grease market wUl | 
suffer a severe slump unless we can 
find a use for It on trans-bceanlc 
airplane flights.

Our Idea of absent-mindedness 
Is the bride who walks home from 
a ride with her husband on their 
wedding night.

Irate Mother: Hid that young]
man aiss you last night?

Daughter: Ob, n-n-no, o-o-f
course not!

Irate Mother: Well, see that Ife 
doesn’t do It again.

Many a young man might attain 
his aerial castles if he came down 
to earth a mt more.

A girl In New lork married a 
man named Poppatriantafillopou- 
lous. This Is a real example of 
what love will do. She will have to 
call him Pop If she calls him in 
time for breakfast.

UAL COCHRAN— PICiUHCS ^  KNICK

r 0
V

nca. o. t. orr.

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE HOTURK
Tf you can tell us how to get to| tell us, please," said Coppy

 ̂ ________1__ 1. If Aon ACIQO. Anfl.Rubber Land, we’ll go up you bet,” 
said Clowny as he gazed up at the 
funny old balloon. “I wonder, 
when that land Is found, If we’ll go 
bouncing all around. But, anyway, 
please tell us and we’ll start out 
very soon.”

The balloon then said, “Please 
dont’ rush me. I alway’s take my 
time, you see.” And so the Tlnles 
sat down till the balloon began to 
talk. “Now rubber Land is near 
at hand. When you arrive, you’ll 
find it grand. Don’t worry as to 
how you’ll go. You will not have 
to walk.”

“Oh, will you take us?" Soouty 
said, “ ’Cause If you will, go right 
ahead.” The balloon then smiled 
and snapped right back, “Oh, no, 
you’re guess Is wrong. On rubber 
Urea you’ll take a ride. All you 
need to do U crawl Inside, and you 
will find they’ll carry you right 
merrily along,"

»re ihfk *H ** lil  itoerJ.

“We
can ride with ease. And. my, but 
that will be great fun. Say, I can 
hardly wait!” “Me, too.” cried 
Carpy; “tell us where these big 
wheels are, and we’ll go there.” 
The balloon then said, “All right. 
There is no need to hesitate.”

It then began to call real loud, 
much to the joy of all the crowd. 
“Come on, you wheels! Roll right 
out here where all of us can see.” 
And then the next thing that they 
knew, up o’er a hill the tires Hew. 
The Tlnles were surprised, ’cause 
they were big as could be.

“Now crawl Inside,” the balloon 
then said. “Don’t be afraid. Go 
right ahead. Each one uf you pick 
out a tire, and curl up safe and 
sound,” The Tlnles did, and
thought ’twas great. The tires
then stood right up straight, and 
In the next few minutes they were 
rolling o’er the ground,
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; AHNOime
32nd Annual Masquerade

of
8t. Mary;*s Young Men’s Club 

CHENEY HALL

FEBRUARY 21ST.
feill Waddell’s 8-Piece Orchestra 

Admission 50c.

ABOUT TOWN”

BANCE
MANCHESTER GREEN 

Saturday Evening, February 18 
BehrMid’s Orchestra 

Beebe, Prompter 
Admission 60c.

BIG DANCE '
AT TURN HALL

SATURDAY EVE. FEB. 18TH.
Given by Polish Society No. 1988 

Welman’s Orchestra.

IhANNON DEATH CASE 
IN AnORNEYS’ HANDS

Mrs. Annie Bell, formerly of Mid
dle Turnpike, who has gone to St. 
Petersburg, Fla., for her health, 
writes from that city that her con
dition has improved considerably.

The Spirit of '76 Fife and Drum 
trio will head the Veteran Fire
men’s parade in Haitford tomor
row night. Julius Palmes, Michael 
Barry and Joe Ferguson is,the com
bination.

FUNERAL OF 
THEODORE MOESER

The funeral of Theodore Moesei\ 
husband of Mrs. iMary Cone Jenney 
Moeser, who dropped dead at his 
home at 526 East Center street on 
Wednesday morning, will be held 
at the home on Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Rev. Watson Wood
ruff of the Center Congregational 
church will officiate and burial will 
be in the East cemetery.

The bearers will be Harold Al- 
vord, C. E. House Harry Straw, 
Lawrence W. Case, William Harris 
and Theodore Bidwell.

Father of Crossing Accident 
Victim Puts Interests With 
Hartford Law Firm.
Patrick F. iiannon of Main 

street, father of the late F. 
Hannon, who was killed at Calla
han’s railroad crossing on January 
8 by a New York, New Haven and 
Hartford train, yesterday placed 
his interests in i. case against the 
railroad in the hands of Robinson, 
Robinson and Cole, Hartford at
torneys. The amount of damages 
the Hannon estate will seek are not 
determined.

Mr. Hannon said that he had 
waited to hear from the railroad in 
the matter, but no one representing 
the New Haven road had approach
ed him altnough he knew that 
emissaries of the company had 
talked with Mrs. Henry Horton 
widow of the man who was kill
ed with Hannon in the accident. 
Since the railroad had not made 
any kind of offer he decided to 
place the case in the hands of law
yers.

i

^ ioiftrrd/^  ^Shopping (^ n t^

OUR BIGGEST
Dress Sale

Since Last F^rustry
1927

$12.95
(TWO DRESSES $25.00)

A REMARKABLE COLLECTION OF SPRING
TIME FROCKS— MANY COPIES OF CHIC PARISIAN 
MODELS WORN BY SMARTLY GROOMED WOMEN 
THE WORLD OVER NOT A GARMENT THAT SELLS 
FOR LESS THAN .S20.00. SOME ARE $25.00 AND 
$29.50 EACH. JUST THINK OF GETTING BRAND 
NEW DRESSES NOW AT $12.95.

(2 for $25.00)

ii i 1
' !

Featuring^

i

-New Materials 
-New Colorings 
-New Necklines 
-Pleated Skirts

C harles Laking
Auto tops repaired, recovered 

and rebuilt. Automobile trim
ming in all its branches. Best 
materials used. All kinds of 
leather goods repaired.

Also Harness Repairing.

B14 Main St., Tel. 128-4
South Manchester

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
TurK^, Dndc or C lil^ti 
.with aU thf SdiigiB, |1

$1.00 OFF
ANY TWO RUGS 

SATURDAY ONLY 
Mrs. Elliott’s Skop

853 Main St.

W ATKINS BROTHERS

f u n e r a l

îrectois
■.ebte X. Aadcrsoa 

Flioaa 900 ot 748-2

Curuittg

29c

Percales 
5 Yards $1.00

The eighty square percale 
in new patterns and designs. 
36 inches wide.

Main Floor

29c and 35c

Linen Toweling 
5 Yards $1.00

New borders In rose, blue, 
gold and green. A heavy 
quality, all linen toweling.

Main Floor

BridfireLamp ' 
Stands 

$1.00
The base and arm are fin

ished in colored bronze. The 
best lamp value we have yet 
offered.
Silk Lamp Shades,
E x tra ............................ 11.00

Basement

( $1.98

Muslin Gowns
$1.00

Muslin gowns daintily 
trimmed with hamburg, 
some are strictly tailored. 
Slightly soiled.

Main Floor

$1.98 to $3.98

Neckwear
$1.00

Lace, georgette and linen 
collar and cuff sets. Jabots 
and vestees in white, ecru 
and fiesh. These are sales
men’s samples— wonderful 
value.

Main Floor

CLOSE-OUT
Women’s and . 

Children’s Undies' 
2 tor $1.00

Values in the lot as high 
as $1.50 each. The assort
ment includes sllk^joid wool, 
and wool vests and pants. 
"Wonderful value!

Main Floor

Every Department Offers Exceptional Values At One Dollar
TOW ELS and TOWELING

69c Turkish Towels, 2 for
Extra large size, 22x44 

inch, towels of heavy qual
ity— double thread. Color
ed borders in blue, gold 
and rose. Stock up on these 
dandy bath towels. Also a 
few dobby check towels In 
this lot in blue, gold and 
rose.
81.49 Fancy Jacquard Bath ( 
Mats t

New colors and designs^
In bright Indian patterns, 
also floral effects. Colors: 
blue, green, tan and gold.
79c Hand Embroidered 
Turkish Towels, 2 for

Something new! Be sure 
to see these when you come i p l  
In. A number of attractive B  
patterns embroidered on a 
heavy quality Turkish tow
el. Regular price 79c.

MAIN

Jacquard Turkish Towels
A wonderful heavy 

weight jacquard Turkish (||B 
towel with colored borders <ffl 
In swan design in blue, f l  
gold and rose. d b

35c Turkish Towels, 4 for 
Colored bordered Turk-^ 

ish towels in size, 20x40. 
inches. Extra flne quality.’ 
Also heavy, plain towels, 
double thread, size 20x40 
inches. In this lot. A handy 
size, everyday towel.

75c Pure Linen Hnck 
Towels, 2 for

Another shipment of ' 
these pure linen buck tow
els in plain white or white 
with colored hems in blue, 
gold and green.

FLOOR

39c to 50c Turkish Towels, 3 for
Plain white Turkish towels in an extra large size. Al- 

so colored bordered Turkish towels in pink, blue, and ^1 
gold in this lot. Extra good value at 3 for $1.

Main Floor

LINENS
81.50 Pure Linen Lunch 
Sets

Never before have we of
fered a pure linen, 44 inch, 
lunch cloth and four nap
kins for $1.00. Extra flne 
quality linen cloth with col
ored borders in blue, gold 
and green.
F'ancy Boxed Pillow Cases, 
Pair

These are a fine quality 
pillow case with attractive 
lace edge and motif set-in. 
This would make a useful 
gift or card prize to the 
married girl friend.

81-25 Pure Linen Lunch 
Cloths ,

A pure linen lunch cloth 
'size 50 inches square with 
attractive colored borders 
in blue, green and gold. At 
this low price you can buy 
one or two for every day 
use.
81.49 Colored Bordered 
Table Cloths

Your choice of a scallop
ed cloth with borders in 
blue and gold, or a hem- ' 
stitched, plain white cloth 
sizes: 58x58 or 63x62
inches.

MAIN FLOOR

81x99
- Empire Sheets

$1.00
You will agree with us. 

when you see this sheet, that 
it is one of the best ever o f
fered at $1. Extra large size, 
81x99 inches, heavy weight. 
Also 63x99 inch size sheets 
in this lot. $1.50 and' $1.69 
value.

Main Floor

41c and 43c 
Pequot

Pillow Cases 
3 for $1.00

Every housewife is familiar 
with this well known brand 
of sheets and pillow cases. 
Saturday only we are offering 
these high grade pillow cases 
at 3 for $1. Sizes: 45x36 and 
42x3 6 inches.

Main Floor

YAR D  GOODS
81.98 to 852.50 Woolen 
Goods and Silks, yd.

A close-out lot of 54-inch 
chinchillas, 36 inch part 
wool novelty dress materi
als In checks and stripes,
3 6 inch satins and taffetas, 
and 54 inch Sol satins for 
linings. Some real buys in 
the lot!

23c Ladles’ Cloth, 6 yards
Every Manchester house- 1  

wife Is familiar with this ' 
cloth. 36 Inches wide. Reg
ular price 23c a yard. The 
material of many uses.

New Spring Silks, yd̂
It will be worth your 

while to purchase one or Al 
two dress lengths now. The Al 
assortment Includes 40 
inch printed crepe de 
chines, 40 inch printed 
georgettes, 40 Inch black 
charmeuse, 40 Inch plain 
colored Russlanara crepes, 
printed tub silks, pure silk 
radiums In attractive col
ors, and 3 6 Inch twill sat
ins.

25c Striped Outing Flan
nel, 6 yards

$1*69 Rippelette Bed Spreads,
size 81x105 Inches, full bed size. Your choice 

gold, rose or blue stripes on an ecru or tinted back
ground. Limit one spread to each customdrT',

Main Floor

Muslin Undies and Corsets
81.49 Crepe Gowns

"Women’s Windsor crepe 
gowns in stripes or plain 
colors. Regular price $1.49.

99o Princess Slips, 2 lor
Women’s muslin princess | 

slips, double hem. Daintily < 
trimmed with hand made 
lace. All sizes. White only.

and fiesh. Sizes 2? and 29. 
Well made— good and lull.
81.50 to 82.50 Oorsests

Discontinued corsets _
wrap-around and lace back | 
models. Not all sizes 
each etyle.

Main Floor

$1.50 Stationery, b o x ...................
Eaton, Crane and Pike high grade stationery in plain 

white with inter-lined envelopes. 24 sheets and 24 en
velopes In each box.

Main Floor

DRUG SPECIALS
25c Lleterlne Tooth Paste, 6 tubes 
50c Prophylactic Tooth Brushes, 

lor
60c Razor Blades, 2 for

(Gillette, Auto-Strop or Dunham) 
50o Gibson Rubbing Alcohol, 3 fox’

A Main Floor

$ 1 .6 9

Ripplette Bed Spreads
$1.00 Each

size 81x105 Inches, full bed sizes. Your choice of gold, 
rose or blue stripes on an ecru or tinted background. Limit 
one spread to each customer. While they last— $1.00 each.

Main Floor

Special!

Bridge Lamp Stands
$1.00 Each

The base and the arm. are finished in colored bronze. The 
best lamp value we have yet offered.
§ILK LAMP SHADE, E x t r a ......................................$1.00

Basement

All Remaining

Winter Hats

$1.00
$1.95 to $5.95 value

82.98
Fabric and Kid 

Gloves 
$1.00 Pair

Manufacturer’s s a m p l e s  
that regularly sell at $2.98, 
we are offering tomorrow at 
$1.00 a pair. Fabric and kid 
gloves in slip-on models In 
tan, mode, beaver, white and 
chamois.

Main Floor

HOSIERY and KNIT UNDIES
Women’s 81 Silk and Ray
on Hose, 2 pairs

These are sub-standards 
of our regular $1 silk and . 
rayon hose. Three seam (rj 
back. All new, light spring «P| 
shades.
81.95 Pure Silk Hose, p.iir

These are Irregulars of 
our regular $1.95 pure silk, 
full fashioned hose. Serv-^ 
ice weight, silk to the welt., 
All light, popular shades.
Children’s Socks and Hose,
3 pairs

This assortment includes 
children’s* silk and wool, 
and rayon and wool ^ocks 
and hose in plain colors' 
and novelty patterns. Val
ues in the lot as high as 99c 
a pair.

Children’s Hose, 5 pairs 
Children’s plain cotton 

hose in black and brown 
only. An excellent hose for 
school and play wear. *
Close-out Underwear ’

One table of close-out 
underwear Including silk 
and wool, and wool union 
suits with built-up shoul
ders or bodice top. Long or 
short sleeves. i
Women’s 81.50 Rayon Un- ' 
derwear

Our regular stock of 
$1.50 rayon chemises with 
bloomer legs and bloomers 
— well made— good and 
full In the popular lingerie 
shades of white, flesh, 
peach, etc.
75c Rayon "Vests, 2 for

All shades and sizes.
MAIN FLOOR

Lady Carlton “ Guaranteed”
PURE SILK HOSE,

A hosiery that guarantees complete satisfaction or 
you get a new pair. Medium service weight, smartly 
semi-fashioned with 3 2 inches of pure thread silk which 
reaches well above the knees. All shades.

Main Floor

SECOND FLOOR
05c W'indow Shades, 2 for^ 

Water color window  ̂
shades in green, ecru or, 
white. Full size. Regular 
stock— not seconds.

81.49 Bed Pillows, each 
Emmerich, all feather' 

bed pillows with heavy tick-' 
ing covering. Regular price 
$1.49.

39c Cretonnes, 3 yards 
Our entire stock of 39c 

cretonnes will be put on 
sale for tomorrow at 3 
yards for $1. Attractive 
patterns and colorings.
81.39 Tapestry Table 
Scarfs

A good quality table........ . n
scarf in a variety of good *FB 
looking patterns. Regular 
price $1.39 each.

BASEMENT SPECIALS

79c

House Brooms 
2 for $1.00

good quality, size No. 5 only.
Basement

Pyrex Ovenware
$1.

79c Crepe Bloomers, 2 for 
Women’s good quality 

crepe bloomers in white

Colored Enameled Bath 
Stools with cork seat

Imported Willow Clothes! 
Baskets, 26 and 27 inch*
size

Galvanized Garbage Pails 
self-locking cover. 5, 6 and 
7 gallon size

Galvanized Ash Cans, 25 
inches deep 
69c Ventilators, 2 for 

Metal frame, adjustable.
8x39, or 11x30 inches.
Bread Board Set^

Fancy decorated, wlth( 
knife to match, *
Framed Pictures and Hall 
Mirrors

Gold and’̂ lue embossed 
frames. Many subjects to 
choose from. Size 15x23 Al 
Inches. The hall mirrors Al 
have gold frames, size
13x19 inches. ____
Bridge Table Covers

Fabrikoid table covers 
with elastic fasteners at the T B  
con;iers. JHB
Step Ladders B

3 and 4 toot size. Each 
step is braced with a rod. 
Magazine Backs

Wrought Iron magazine T B  
racks finished in colO'redKB 
bronze. J ^ B
Kitchen Utensil Sets 
Alumlnnmware 
Wire Dish Drainers

1.00
Pudding dishes, round and 

oval pie plates, utility pans, 
casseroles, etc,

, Basement

Dusting Mops
Large size, brown color-, 

ed dusting mops, reversi-

1 Betty Bright Self- 
Wringing Mop and a 12 
quart Galvanized. Pail 
Soft Hair Floor- Brushes 

14 to 16 Inch size.
8 Pc. Imported Nappy Sets 

Fancy decorated nappy 
sets in plain white. 
Imported Tet Pots

Englishwii^ tea pots In 
fancy decorated china—  
fireproof. ’
Imported Waffle Pitchers 

With cover. Very showy, 
hand - painted decorated 
waffle pitchers.
Parchment Shades

Tinsel braid hound and 
decorated with ship design. 
Dust Mop Combination 
Offer

A triangle oil mop with a 
long handle, a triangle 
dusting mop with a long 
handle, 1 pint can of oil 
polish.
Smoking Stands

A metal stand with tray 
for pipe, match and ashesi 
Electric Girandoles 
Book Ends
Bread Cake and Flour 
Boxes
Relish Dishes

81.50

Pillows
$1.00

Heavy basket weave pil
lows with attractive painted 
designs to choose from. 20 
inches square. Pillows suitable 
for the living-room or sun par
lor.

Second Floor

81.39 to 82.00

Ruffled Curtains 
$1.00 Pair

Your choice of flne quality 
ruffled curtains in voile com
plete with tie backs, white or 
Ivory, or ruffled curtains trim
med with an overlock stitch
ing in rose or blue, valance 
and tie backs to match. Also 
a few fringe rayon panels in 
this lot. Ecru only.

Second Floor

BABY SHOP
Odd Lot Children’s Under
wear, 2 for

Including shirts, long^ 
pants and union suits. Reg-, 
ular prices $1.00 and $1.25. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years.
Baby Wool, Cotton and 
Rayon Shirts, 8 for

Sizes 6 months to 3 
years. Button front. Also a T B  
few baby bands in this lot, A B  
sizes 3 to 6. f l
Non-Shrlnkable Wool Hose,
2 i>airs

Regular price 65c a pair.
Tan and white only. Sizes 
4 to 6 1-2.
Children’s Coveralls '

Attractive blue coveralls 
trimmed with red. Sizes 2 
to 6 years.

Rayon and Wool Slip-on 
Sweaters

Your choice of v or i 
square necklines. Colors: ' 
white powder blue, jockey 
and pink. Sizes 3 to 6 years

69c Quilted Pads and Rub
ber Sheets, 2 for

Crib size. Flesh and 
white. *

Baby’s Bonnets, 2 for
Ascher’s knitted and silk 

bonnets in a number of' 
dainty styles In blue and 
white, or pink and white,

25c and 85c Lisle Hose ( 
5 pairs '

White or brown. Our 
regular stock of 25c and 
35c lisle hose.

Children’s Panty Dresses, Suits and Rompers,
This is a splendid assortment of childrens panty 

dresses, suits and rompers. Sizes 1 to 6 years. They are 
daintily trimmed with touches of hand embroidery and Y| 
applique work on the collar and cuffs.

Main Floor

Basement

Women 
Hoovers and

House Frocks
$1.00

Gingham and printed house 
dresses In new designs and col
orings. The hoovers come in 
plain white and colors, $1.49 
value. All sizes.

Main Floor

Children’s Frocks

$1.00
Children’s attractive ging

ham and printed frocks In new 
spring designs In the wanted 
shades. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

Main Floor

81-25 Leggins
Tan, navy and brown leg- 

gins in sizes 3 to 8 years. i

Odd Lot Slips and Dresses, 
2 foî  , . .This is an odd lot of 
baby’s dresses and slips 
that are valued as high as 
$1.49.

99c Booties, 2 pairs
A large variety of styles* 

and colorings to choqae 
from. Our regular 99c 
booties.

50c Flannel Bloomers, 8 for
Children’s white flannel, 

bloomers that regularly sell < 
at 50c a pair. Sizes; 2, 4- 
and 6 years.
Flannelette Night Gowns,
2 for

Baby’s flannelette night 
gowns with draw string 
on the bottom. Sizes; in
fants to 2 years.
Flannelette Gertrudes, ( 
S for *

White flannelette ger- 
trudes trimmed with a shell 
edging. Long or short.

S O U T H  M R h C H T S T E R  ■ C O N N  ■

MAIN FLOOR

NECKW EAR
81.00 to 81-98 Neckwear, 2, for

Salesmen’s samples inclnding collar 
and cuff sets, jabots and vestees. A wide ggB 
variety o f styles and materials. A f l
99c Choker Beads, 2 for A f l

Your choice of moonshine floral and B 
crystal beads In white, yellow, rose, 
blue, etc.

Main Floor


